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Transport wars 
Trains take on 
planes in Europe 
Page 13 

Daiwa Bank told 
to shut down all 

its IIS operations 
HS regulators ordered Japan's Daiwa R»wir 
to shut down all its US banking operations, citing 
unsafe banking practices and violations of law 
That are most serious in natae" Hie order says 
all banking operations of Dahra and its trust aan- 
pany conducted through its DS branches, agencies 
and representative offices in H states must end by 
February 2 next year. 

Ittasan expects rotum to profit: Nissan, 
Japan’s second-largest car group, expects to nwfa a 
full-year profit far the first time in two years in 
spite of sluggish overseas sales. Page 15: 
Lex, Page 14 

Rrencfi claim terrorist breakthrough: 
French police have arrested a number of people in 
raids in Paris, Lille and Lyons, which they as 
a breakthrough in the hunt far those involved in 
recent terrorist bomb attacks. Page 3 

Russia plans fraud crackdown; Russian 
prime minister Victor Chernomyrdin has proposed 
seizing assets from fraudulent investment compa¬ 
nies to compensate swindled investors. Page 2 

Apple executive resigns; Apple Computer's 
number two executive, Dan E3ers, has resigned 
unexpectedly. His is the third high-level resignation 
at the US company this year. Page 15 

BMW eyes Rolls-Royce Motors: BMW, the 
German executive cars group, indicated that it ' 
would like to buy Rolls-Royce Motors, the icon of 
British luxury motoring, were it available- It 
stressed, however, that it was not in talks with 
Vickers, the carmaker's owner. Page 14 

BP sells US refinery: British Petroleum has 
sold its Marcus Hook refinery near Philadelphia to 
Tosco, the US refining group, far gassm. so begin* 
ping the restructuring of its worldwide refining 
operations. Page 15 

Dresdner Bank, Germany's second largest bank, 
reported a 13.6 per cent rise in operating profits far 
the ninp wirmthR to the pnd of September, largely 
reflecting weakness in the m™ period last year. 
Page 16; Lex, Page 14 

Shell share* fate Anglo-Dutch oil group Shell 
saw its shares Ml Ifffip after it predicted continu¬ 
ing pressure on'fts main activities: John Jennings, 
phatman said erode oil prices could stay in the 
same range for 10 years: Page 22; Lex, Page 14 

Database fraud uncovered: European 
businesses are being targeted in an “electronic age" 
baud by bang asked to pay $1,440 for an unsolicited 
listing on a database. Page 14 

Rffldnd rofscts Eivosesptle ulawpoInL, 
Malcolm RUUnd (left), 
the UK foreign secretary, 
stated firmly that Britain 
should play a key rote in 
European affairs asweB 
as sharing up its ties 
with the TJS, in a speech ■asp- designed to correct any 

mp| impression feat he Is a 
jjSlSf convinced Eurosceptic. 

He said Europe as a 

591 with defence, given that 
it would require up to $LQ0tm a year fra: the Euro¬ 
pean Union nations to replicate the military facili¬ 
ties they now receive from Washington. Page 8 

Tokyo bans US bank for 2 days: Japan’s 
finance ministry ordered a twoday suspension of 
the Tokyo operations of Merrill Lynch, the US 
investment bank, as punishment for violation of 
stock trading rules. The ban applies to the arbitrage 
trading section- Page 7 

Two bombs explode fat Qua Strip: Two car 
bombs exploded in the PLO-ruled Gaza Strip, killing 
the assailants and injuring 13 Israelis. Palestinian 
police said it was a revenge attack by Islamic Jihad 
for last week’s killing of their leader Fathi ShakakL 

Id plans Plant fai Shanghai: hnperial 
Chemical Industries, the UK chemicals group, plans 
to take advantage of the projected rapid growth of 
the China market by building a $4DGm polyurethane 
plant in Shanghai by early next century. Page 6 

Food fight over pasta radpw Qu^ar Oats, 
which last year bought a Brazilian pasta business 
from fellow US food oompany Barden, has accused 
Borden of boosting profits by using less than ban 
the amount of egg in its egg pasta required under 

Brazilian law. Page 15 

For production reasonS-stories and companies 
listedanPage 16 will appear instead on Page 17 in 
some copies of today’s edition. •-* 
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Danish owners abandon rescue plan S 1,100 workers set to lose jobs Bonn «ives 

Shipyard to close after 152 years ‘Siu1 
By Hilary Barnes tn Copenhagen 

Burmeister & Wain, the 
Copenhagen shipyard which built 
the world’s first ocean-going ves¬ 
sel driven by diesel engines, is to 
dose after 152 years. 

B&W Holding which ovds the 
yard, said yesterday it had aban¬ 
doned an effort to arrange a 
financial reconstruction and 
would dose the yard next March 
after two ships now undo: con¬ 
struction are completed. About 
U50 workers - down from 3JJQ0 
In the 1970s - face redundancy. 

Burmeister & Wain has Men 
victim to the strength erf the Dan¬ 
ish krone against the dollar, mak¬ 
ing it impossible to make a profit 
an the high quality bulk carriers 
m which the yard has specialised 
fra: past decade. 

ft had played an important role 
in the history of both Copen¬ 
hagen and international ship¬ 
ping. In 1911, its building of the 
diesel-powered passenger ship 

brought a young 
First Sea Lead, Mr Winston Chur¬ 
chill, hurrying to Copenhagen to 
study the latest innovation in 
naval engroflermg. 

Later the same year. Kaiser 
Wilhelm U of Germany was 
shown round a sister ship built 
far the Hamburg America r.ing- 

• Workers at the yard yesterday 
lived up to a long tradition of 
militancy, preventing one of the 

i two vessels from leaving a dry- 
dock untfi they were assured of 
satisfactory redundancy pay¬ 
ments. 

B&W Holding went into receiv¬ 
ership on June 27 after a first- 
half loss of Dkr901m ($17Qm). 
Efforts to reach agreement on a 
financial reconstruction were 
abandoned on Wednesday when 

The Burmeister & Warn yard had played an Important role in the history of both Copenhagen and international shipping 

intgmfltinTiai holders of bonds in 
the group were rniahla to agree to 
the latest reconstruction plan. 

Mr Flemming Skov Jensen, 
managing director of the large 
Danish trade union-controlled 
investment fund.. Lonmodta- 
games Dyrtidsfond, blamed US 
insurance companies far blocking 
a solution which other creditors 
could have lived with. 

The Americans thought 

throughout that someone would 
ramp along and save their money 
for them, he said. 

There is stSl a slender chance 
that the yard has a fixture. Mr 
Jan Erlund, chairman of the 
board, said that by running down 
the yard gradually, it would be 
pnsftfhla to ranHmie dQSCUSSionS 

on co-operation with Sweden's 
Kockums shipyard in MahnO. 

Hie two yards have discussed 

opportunities far co-operation on 
building advanced oil production 
vessels but Kockums has 
declined to put new capital into 
B&W. 

One board member, Mr Olav 
Grue, resigned yesterday, declar¬ 
ing that the best solution would 
be an immediate bankruptcy, 
opening the way to a rapid recon¬ 
struction with new capital 

Earlier this week, Lauritzen 

Holding, owner of another of 
Denmark's major shipyards, the 
Danyard in Jutland, told the 2,000 
employees that no further capital 
would be pumped into the yard 
when the current order backlog 
is completed in mid-1997. 

The third major Danish yard, 
the Odense Steel Shipyard, 
owned by the A-P-MoeBer Maersk 
shipping and oil group, is not 
under threat 

French central bank reduces key interest rate 
a, mu, Hi*).*, * pa* Move follows austerity pledge and stronger franc By John Ridding in Pari* 

The Bank of France yesterday 
responded to President Jacques 
Chirac's tougher line an tackling 
public sector deficits and the 
rebound in the French franc by 
catting one of its main interest 
rates. 

Partially dismantling the 
defences erected to defend the 
French currency from last 
month’s assault, the central bank 
reduced the 24-hour lending rate 
from 7 per cent to 6.6 per cent 

The move comes amid calls 
from the conservative govern¬ 
ment erf Mr Alain Juppd, prime 
minister, and French snployers 
far a sustained reduction In inter¬ 
est rates to help stimulate the 
slowing economy. 

Market observers said the cut 
showed the central bank was 
ready to proceed with an easing 
erf monetary policy to support the 

economy, but at a gradual pace. 
The move did not unwind com¬ 

pletely the crisis measures taken 
last month after the central bank 
suspended the 5 to l&day borrow¬ 
ing rate and raised the 24-hour 
rate from 6.15 per cent to 735 per 
cent That action was prompted 
by a fall in the franc to about 
FFr3.53 to the D-Mark resulting 
from investor concerns about 
French economic policy and the 
plunging popularity of Mr 
Juppe’s government. 

Yesterday’s cut reflected 
improved confidence in financial 
markets after Mr Chirac's call 
last week far budgetary rigour 
and his banking far two years of 
austerity to enable France to sat¬ 
isfy the criteria for European 
monetary union. The criteria 
require a maximum public sector 

deficit of 3 per cent of gross 
domestic product compared with 
a forecast ratio of about 5 per 
cent in France this year. 

French financial markets 
responded positively to the rate 
cut. The franc continued its 
steady rise of the past week, 
gaining more than a cgntfrp* to 
close at about FFr3.45 to the 
D-Mark. On the Paris stock mar¬ 
ket, the CAC-40 index of leading 
shares rose almost 1 per cent to 
LB28.7. 

"Investors are relieved to see 
some action towards lower inter¬ 
est rates,” said one economist at 
a Paris merchant bank. "But it is 
only a first step. Hie big question 
now is how far cuts will go and 
at what pace.” 

The French government, faced 
with an upturn in unemployment 

in August and September which 
took the rate of joblessness from 
1L4 per cent to 1L5 per cent, has 
expressed its impatience to see 
borrowing costs come down 
quickly. In a thinly veiled appeal 
for action at the weekend, Mr 
Jean Arthuis, finance minister, 
said France was “on the verge of 

Continued on Page 14 
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to union 
pay plan 
By Judy Dempsey in Baffin 

The German government 
yesterday gave a cautious wel¬ 
come to plans by IG Metall, the 
engineering union, to keep pay 
demands in 1997 in line with 
inflation in return for employers 
agreeing to create jobs. 

Mr Friedrich Bohl. a senior 
chancellery official, said the 
union was trying to create better 
conditions for economic growth 
and mare jobs. But he warned 
that the union faced its toughest 
test during next year’s pay nego¬ 
tiations, views echoed by 
Gesamtmetall, the engineering 
employers' association. 

He declined to comment on 
whether the government would 
be prepared to increase training 
schemes by 5 per cent a year or 
drop plans to cut unemployment 
benefits, as Mr Klaus Zwickel. 
head of 1G Metall, demanded ear¬ 
lier in the week. 

Mr Zwickel. whose initiative 
aims to create 300,000 jabs over 
three years and return 30,000 
long-term unemployed to the 
workforce, called for a meeting 
“as soon as possible” with Chan¬ 
cellor Helmut Kohl and Mr Hans- 
Joachim Gottschol, head of 
Gesamtmetall. 

The opposition Social Demo¬ 
crats (SPD) gave a mare enthusi¬ 
astic response to the union’s 
"alliance far jobs” proposals. Mr 
Gerhard Schn&der, SPD state pre¬ 
mier of Lower Saxony - where 
Volkswagen, the carmaker, is 
based - described Mr Zwickel's 
package as the "best and most 
courageous" for a long time. 

Earlier this year, after tortuous 
negotiations. IG Metall and 
Gesamtmetall agreed to more 
flexible working hours at Volks¬ 
wagen, essentially giving man¬ 
agement the right to decide shift 
working times in response to pro¬ 
duction cycles, subject to the 
length of the working week aver¬ 
aging out within an agreed level. 
However talks on ways to reduce 
overstaffing at the plant were 
placed on the back burner. 

But despite the generally posi¬ 
tive signals, it remains unclear 
how companies would be able to 
create 300JJ00 jobs, what it would 
cost and how the training 

Continued on Page 14 

Insurance brokers set up 
global electronic network 
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By Ralph Atktos, btsunnee 
ConefiModwt to London 

The world's six biggest insurance 
brokers are attempting to trigger 
a . technological “tog bang” in 
commercial insurance with a 
global electronic network that 
could cut significantly the cost of 
transacting business. 

Eventual cost savings af up to 
20 per cent are envisaged by 
backers of the World Insurance 
Network (Win), launched yester¬ 
day in conjunction with British 
Telecommunication*. . That 
should result in lower premiums 
for buyers of commercial insur¬ 
ance. 

In the past, technology has not 
bww exploited as effectively in 
the $O)0bn international commer¬ 
cial insurance market as in other 
financial services. This reflects 
the complexity erf the market and 
wim« of paperwork involved. 

The projected savings from 
WnWng the brokers dfictronically 
with insures are based bn the 
experience of industries such as 
b»nkmg and travel 
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The network Involves a rare 
degree of co-operation-between 
the brokers* .which face'increas¬ 
ing pressure to Improve the quat 
ity of their core businesses. Com¬ 
mercial insurance buyers are 
demanding higher levels of ser¬ 
vice and frequently deal .direct 
with Insurance companies, ' 

The six shareholders in Win 
are Alexander & Alexander, Aon, 
Johnson &' Higgins, ■ Mg,rch & 
McLennan, Willis Corroon and 
Sedgwick. By joining forces, they 
hope the scheme will: quickly 
attract a substantial proportion 
of the market on to the system. 

Mr Howard Green, a director of 
Win, said that all commercial 
risks could in theory be insured 
electronically. “Once you get crit¬ 
ical mass, things ssowbaH,” he 
said. 

Further job cuts in broking are 
likely as the amount of 
facetoface negotiations between 
brokers and insurers falls. Mr 
Seen said substantial retraining 
would be needed as a full elec¬ 
tronic forced brokers Into 
acting more as ‘risk managers". 

information providers and insur¬ 
ance advisers. But he. expected 
face-to-face negotiations to con¬ 
tinue, particularly for underwrit¬ 
ing; the most complex risks. 

The network; expected to 
become operational in stages 
next year, depends crucially on 
attracting the large insurance 
companies as members. ■ 

Reaction yesterday was limited 
but Lloyd's of Loudon said it wel¬ 
comed "any initiative which will 
help reduce the cost of transact¬ 
ing msorance business". 

The network plans to harness 
recent technological develop¬ 
ments which allow messages and 
.large volumes of information to 
be sent quickly in a flexible form. 
Common standards would be set 
bat all brokers and insurers any¬ 
where in the world would be free 
to develop their own practices for 
using the system. 

The system will be compatible 
with existing electronic networks 
being developed for business 
transacted in the London com¬ 
mercial insurance market and 
European reinsurance market. 
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Chernomyrdin wants swindlers’ assets seized and redistributed 

Aid for Russian fraud victims 

NEWS: EUROPE 

By John Thornhill in Moscow 

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, 
Russia's prime minister, has 
proposed seizing the assets of 
fraudulent Investment compa¬ 
nies in order to compensate 
millions of swindled Investors. 

A draft decree, approved by 
Mr Chernomyrdin yesterday 
but still to be accepted by Pres¬ 
ident Boris Yeltsin, proposes 
setting up a state compensa¬ 
tion fond with formidable pow¬ 
ers to identify and seize assets 
from fraudulent companies and 
distribute them to depositors. 

“In contrast to radical demo¬ 
crat-monetarists. Chernomyr¬ 
din believes the state must find 

an opportunity and help depos¬ 
itors deceived by financial 
swindlers,'' Mr Konstantin 
Buravlev. the deputy finance 
minister, said In an interview 
with the Interfax news agency. 

Officials said investors in 
some scam investment 
schemes could expect to 
receive compensation as early 
as this year without any 
recourse to the federal budget. 

The Federal Securities Com¬ 
mission estimates 30m Rus¬ 
sians have lost money in 883 
financial pyramid schemes 
over the past few years. The 
schemes have typically sucked 
in money from shareholders by 
guaranteeing a constantly ris¬ 

ing share price and big divi¬ 
dends. In reality, these 
schemes could only pay exist¬ 
ing shareholders with the 
money raised from constantly 
attracting new ones. 

The most infamous fraud 
was the MMM scandal which 
drew in millions of investors 
before the bubble burst. Mr 
Sergei Mavrodi, its unrepen¬ 
tant head, was subsequently 
elected to parliament where he 
is immune from prosecution. 

The government's previous 
reluctance to counter fraudu¬ 
lent Investment schemes had 
led some individuals to launch 
private initiatives to recover 
money from swindlers. Earlier 

this year, Mr Konstantin Boro¬ 
voi, a well known businessman 
and leader of a free market 
political grouping, launched 
the All-Russfa Movement of 
Depositors to pursue fraudsters 
through the courts and recover 
stolen funds. The movement 
now claims 700,000 members. 

The issue has also been 
given added urgency because 
of government attempts to 
attract private savings into the 
economy by means of state 
sayings bonds and trustworthy 
private mutual funds. 

Some financial experts dis¬ 
missed yesterday's move as 
blatantly political one ahead of 
next month’s- parliamentary 

elections and unlikely to pro¬ 
duce results. Mr Chernomyr¬ 
din, who this year formed the 
Our Home is Russia move¬ 
ment, has recently been trying 
to softening his rhetoric to 
curry favour with voters. 

He also appears to be adopt¬ 
ing a higher profile as rumours 
again circulated about Mr Yelt¬ 
sin's health. Mr Victor Ilyus¬ 
hin. the president's chief aide, 
yesterday met him for the sec¬ 
ond time in two days and reas¬ 
sured reporters that the presi¬ 
dent was feeling better. Bat 
the meeting was restricted to 
just 10 minutes, suggesting the 
president was still incapable of 
sustained work. 

Germany 
to cut 
benefits 
for jobless 
By Peter Norman in Bonn 

The German government 
yesterday agreed plans to 
encourage the long-term unem¬ 
ployed to take up work and 
reduce the cost to the federal 
budget of unemployment 
benefit. 

Mr Norbert BlQm, the labour 
minister, said the proposals, 
which were adopted yesterday 
by the cabinet and include con¬ 
troversial benefit cuts, should 
save the federal budget 
DM3.4bn (£l-55bni a year. The 
savings have already been fac¬ 
tored into the draft budget for 
1996. 

The most contentious part of 
the reform Is a proposal to 
reduce the D-Mark sum used to 
calculate an individual's unem¬ 
ployment benefit by 5 per cent 
after a year of receiving such 
payments, and by a further 5 
per cent after each subsequent 
year. 

The opposition Social Demo¬ 
cratic party (SDP) intends to 
oppose this measure, which 
has also been criticised by the 
federal labour office, which 
administers Germany’s system 
for helping the unemployed. 

Although the cabinet deci¬ 
sion marks a significant dilu¬ 
tion of existing support for the 
unemployed, it is not as draco¬ 
nian as it at first appears. 

Unemployment pay. which is 
the first line of support and 
paid for a limited period after 
the loss of a job, will not be 
affected by yesterday’s 
decision. 

Mr Blum also pointed ont 
that the basis for calculating 
unemployment benefit, which 
is the second and less generous 
line of support, would not drop 
below the lowest pay scales 
agreed through collective bar¬ 
gaining. Moreover, unemploy¬ 
ment benefit payments would 
still rise each year in line with 
wages. The minister said this 
part of the package would 
account for only DM3Q0m of 
the savings the government 
hoped to realise from the 
benefit reform. 

The government also plans 
to tighten means testing of 
benefit recipients. It also 
expects to save a further 
DMi.5bn as a result of helping 
people back to work. Job cre¬ 
ation efforts will be focused on 
those unemployed who have 
been jobless for more than a 
year and improving- training 
programmes to boost their 
qualifications. 

In a part of the package 
aimed largely at young 
long-term unemployed, the 
government said it would also 
pay a subsidy of DM25 a day to 
jobless people willing to do cer¬ 
tain low-paid and sbort-term 
jobs, such as helping with the 
harvest. Although there are 
3.5m registered unemployed in 
Germany, it issues 150,000 tem¬ 
porary permits to foreigners 
each year to do such work. 

Retreat on ‘European army’ 
By Simon Kiper, Kevin Brawn and 
Bruce Clark in London 

Mr Wolfgang Sch&uble, parliamentary 
leader of Germany's governing Christian 
Democrats, assured Britain yesterday that 
in calling for a "European army" he had 
not been advocating the break-up of Nato. 

At a press conference after meeting Mr 
John Major, the prime minister, and other 
senior UK officials, he said an indepen¬ 
dent European defence capability would 
be a contribution to the Atlantic alliance, 
not an alternative. 

He said the mainly Franco-German 
Enrocorps - sometimes seen as a Euro¬ 
pean army in embryo - should be brought 
closer to Nato. He added, however, that a 
European defence force would be useful in 
dealing with conflicts where the US did 
not want to become directly Involved. 

Making clear that his proposal involved 
the coordination of existing forces, rather 
than the creation of some new military 

organisation, he said: “We do not need to 
create a new army.... bat we need to give 
Europe the capacity to act,” 

He said that when Mr Malcolm Rifkiud, 
the UK foreign secretary, asked Mm about 
the proposed army, he had replied: 
"Would yon still be worried If yon knew 
that it were a Nato army?” 

Mr Sch&uble said be had also discussed 
with Mr Major “our differing views on 
currency union”, as well as the enlarge¬ 
ment of the European Union and Nato, a 
subject on which the UK and German 
positions are dose. 

The German politician, who has often 
been a pioneer of new ideas on the future 
or the EU. used the phrase “European 
army” on Wednesday to describe the 
likely end result of the EU’s efforts to 
achieve a common defence effort 

He reiterated his country's support for 
the gradual merger of the EU with the 
10-nation Western European Union, an 
embryonic defence grouping. "It should 

be our goal to integrate the WEO into the 
EU - if required, step-by-step and through 
increased structural integration - and 
thereby to create a European army,” he 
said in an Oxford lecture. 

Downing Street sought to play down 
hints of a confrontation, fnsigfirig- that Mr 
Sch&uble assured the prime minister that 
his remarks about the desirability of a 
European army had been "misrepre¬ 
sented.” 

A senior official said Mr Sch&uble had 
undertaken to clarify his comments 
before leaving the UK. However, his talks 
with Mr Major focused on areas or broad 
agreement. Including EU enlargement and 
reform of the common agricultural policy 
and the structural fund. 

Mr Sch&uble told the prime minister he 
believed Britain should participate in a 
European single currency, but Mr Major 
told him there would be no change in the 
government's determination to leave the 
decision for a fntnre parliament 

Sniping at budget puts Dini’s 
financial objectives in jeopardy 
A parliamentary commis¬ 

sion has introduced 
substantial changes to 

Italy’s 1996 budget, highlight¬ 
ing the difficulties faced by Mr 
Lamberto Dini’s government in 
sticking to its original finan¬ 
cial objectives. 

The changes, proposed by 
the Senate budgetary commis¬ 
sion. came at a time when the 
Bank of Italy has repeated its 
reservations about the effec¬ 
tiveness of the measures in the 
1996 budget The bank's latest 
quarterly report this week 
suggested the government's 
aim of finding L32,500bn 
(£l3bn) in new receipts and 
spending cuts could fall short 
by LlO.QOOba. 

The fate of the budget is 
unlikely to become clear before 
early December. The rightwing 
alliance, headed by Mr Silvio 
Berlusconi, the former prime 
minister, is pledged to vote 
against the budget despite res¬ 
ervations among the moder¬ 
ates. Mr Fausto Bertinotti, the 
mercurial leader of Recon¬ 
structed Communism, the hard 
core of the old Italian Commu¬ 
nist party, is also committed to 
block the budget. 

Mr Bertinotti and his 24 dep¬ 
uties abstained in last week's 
vote of no confidence in the 
government, allowing Mr Dini 
to survive. But at this stage it 
is hard to see him backing off 
from his opposition to an 
“unpopular” budget, so Mr 
Dini must rely for cross-party 
support from moderates in the 
Berlusconi camp. If the budget 
fails to pass, an emergency 
mechanism would operate 
from next January 1 permit¬ 
ting the administration to 
spend each month no more 
than a twelfth of total 1995 
expenditures. 

This year the budget is being 
discussed first in the Senate 
where the government enjoys a 
clear majority from the parties 
of the centre-left Among the 
main amendments proposed by 

Central bank has voiced doubts 
and Senate wants amendments, 
writes Robert Graham in Rome 

Among the budget's enemies is Comm an 1st leader Fans to 
Bertinotti, who has pledged to block it Heut* 

the budget commission are to 
broaden the scope of continued 
tax breaks for reinvested com¬ 
pany profits, to delay the intro¬ 
duction of higher property 
taxes, and end the freeze on 
local authority recruitment as 
well as for new magistrates 
and judicial personnel. 

The government had tried to 
limit tax breaks on reinvested 
profits, introduced in 1995, to 
those companies operating in 
the depressed south. However, 
the Senate commission has 
stipulated that these benefits 
apply to the whole country for 

a further four months in 
response to an outcry from 
business. Homeowners, too, 
had protested about plans to 
let local authorities update 
property values on which a 
hefty tax is already levied. 

The commission has also 
made a controversial proposal 
to allow every region to open a 
casino - there are only four at 
present in the whole country - 
and introduced the idea of 
merging the ministerial activi¬ 
ties of industry, foreign trade 
and tourism, these proposals 
will be discussed next week in 

full Senate session before mov¬ 
ing on to the Chamber of Depu¬ 
ties, where the government 
lacks a clear majority. 

Mr Dini has said Ids govern¬ 
ment is willing to accept 
changes provided the basic 
framework of the budget is not 
altered. Traditionally, parlia¬ 
ment seeks to dilute the mea¬ 
sures: but this year matters 
have been complicated by Mr 
Berlusconi’s desire to use the 
budget as a weapon to humili¬ 
ate Mr Dini and ensure elec¬ 
tions early in the new year. 

The budget aims to cut the 
public sector deficit from 7.4 
percent of gross domestic prod¬ 
uct to 5.9 per cent by raising 
almost L18,000bn in fresh reve¬ 
nues and finding Ll4,500bn in 
spending cuts. Coaflndustria, 
the employers’ confederation, 
has attacked the budget for 
being too modest, so distancing 
Italy from the possibility of 
meeting the EU criteria for 
monetary umon. 

In private, government offi¬ 
cials concede that more radical 
surgery on public finances is 
necessary but point out the 
measures have to be compati¬ 
ble with parliamentary support 
from the centre-left. This is 
most evident in the L6,000bn 
set aside for public sector pay 
claims. By conceding what in 
effect will be a € per cent rise, 
the government has bought the 
backing of the unions. 

The weakest aspect of the 
budget is that a quarter of new 
revenues are due to come from 
improved income tax assess¬ 
ment and more efficient curbs 
on Che time honoured practice 
of tax evasion. This is one of 
the principal concerns behind 
the Bank of Italy’s view that 
the budget might be as much 
as L10,000bn short As it is, the 
receipts from a tax amnesty 
this year could be L,500Qbn 
short according to the govern¬ 
ment so requiring additional 
compensatory measures at the 
end of the year. 

Swiss 
fine bank 
over cash 
from the 
GDR 
By lan Rodger in Zurich 

Bank Austria (Schweiz), a 
subsidiary of Austria's largest 
hank, has been fined SFr50,000 
($44,000) plus SFr25,000 costs 
for infringing tb6 SWISS 

banking industry's due 
diligence agreement in han¬ 
dling funds originating in the 
former German Democratic 
Republic. 

The bank was cleared, how¬ 
ever, on charges of actively 

tax evasion by three 
agents of the former East Ger¬ 
man Communist party, in the 
spring of 1991 as East Germany 
collapsed. Two former employ¬ 
ees or the bank have been 
charged by the Zurich district 
prosecutor with failure to exer¬ 
cise due care in financial trans¬ 
actions, a criminal offence In 
Swttzerland. 

The fine against Bank Aus¬ 
tria (Schweiz) must be paid to 
the International Committee of 
the Red Cross. 

The Swiss banks’ due dili¬ 
gence agreement is a self- 
regulatory text that requires 
all banks to know the identity 
of all their clients and not to 
assist actively in the flight of 
capital or tax evasion. 

A supervisory board investi¬ 
gates suspected cases of wrong¬ 
doing. In the past two yeans, it 
has carried out 31 investiga¬ 
tions and applied sanctions 21 
times; the highest fine that it 
has imposed has been 
SFr500,000. 

Bank Austria would not com¬ 
ment on the judgment, but said 
that it would not contest it 

The case came to light a year 
ago when Treuhandanstalt, the 
former industrial reconstruc¬ 
tion agency for eastern Ger¬ 
many, launched a civil action 
against Bank Austria 
(Schweiz) to recover Schl.76bn 
($175m) plus interest 

The Treuhand claimed that 
the funds came from two Ber¬ 
lin companies, Novum Han- 
delsgesellschaft and Transcar¬ 
bon Handelsgesellschaft both 
known for their dose dealings 
with Che former GDR govern¬ 
ment 

Novum and Transcarbon 
lawyers claimed that their 
companies belonged to the 
Austrian Communist party, 
and that the money did not 
belong to Germany. 

In May 1991, Ms Rudolfine 
Steindling. an Austrian Com¬ 
munist party leader, opened 
two accounts with Bank Aus¬ 
tria (Schweiz), then called BFZ 
Bankfinanz. 

Ms Steindling, or rote Fini 
(red Fini) as she is known in 
Austrian business circles, was 
a key go-between in deals 
between Austria and the for¬ 
mer east bloc countries. She is 
believed to control most of the 
businesses owned by the Aus¬ 
trian Communist party. 

Over the next few months, 
some $chl.76bn was trans¬ 
ferred into these accounts, a 
sum that was larger than the 
bank's balance sheet 

Then the money was drawn 
out gradually between June, 
1991 and February, 1992 in 
amounts varying from Sch20m 
to SchGOm in cash. 

The Treuhand suspects that 
most of it was used to buy Aus¬ 
trian savings bands and thee 
deposited into several anony¬ 
mous numbered accounts in 
Austrian banks. All documen¬ 
tary evidence of these fond 
movements appears to have 
disappeared. 

Mr Dieter Jann-Corrodi, the 
Zurich district attorney, said 
last year that when he made 
initial investigations in 1992, 
he was told that the funds 
were dispersed among various 
accounts “for tax reasons'’. 

Bank Austria said last year 
that it had no knowledge that 
the funds had come from the 
two Berlin companies. 
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US talks warn 
Bosnian Serbs 
Mr Warren Christopher, the US secretary of state, said 

ot be -comfortable” ending troops to 
enforce a Bosnian peace settlement if Mr Radovan Karadzic 
and General Raiko Mladic remained as political and military 
leaders of the Bosnian Serbs. 

His comments came in a Wednesday night television _ 
interview shortly after the opening of negotiations at an air 
force base near Dayton, Ohio, and appeared designed to 
bolster the hopes of the Bosnian government that the two men 

^EarUw^ Richard Holbrooke, the chief US negotiator, had 
rejected the notion that the war crimes chaises brought 
against Mr Karadzic and Gen Mladic by the international 
tribunal sitting in The Hague could be dropped as part of an 
overall settlement. 

The ifcs resumed yesterday under a virtual news blackout 
but one source told the Reuters news agency that President 
Alija izetbegovic of Bosnia had demanded that President 
Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia deliver Mr Karadzic and Gen 
Mladic to face the war crimes tribunal. 

Mr Milosevic represents the Bosnian Serbs in the 
negotiations. The Serbian president and President Franjo 
Tudjman of Croatia also issued a joint statement promising 
“fall normalisation” of relations and a resolution to the 
dispute over eastern Slavonia, which is in Croatia but is 
occupied by Serbs. Jurek Martin, Washington 

Italy agrees to send peace units 
The Italian government yesterday agreed that its troops 
should take pari in future peacekeeping operations in Bosnia 
and other areas of former Yugoslavia. 

The decision was linked to the outcome of the peace talks in 
Dayton, Ohia Until now Italy has held back from direct 
involvement of troops in former Yugoslavia, providing instead 
logistical back-up for Nato and United Nations peacekeeping 
and enforcement operations. A cabinet statement said the size 
of the Italian contingent and all funding aspects would be left 
to parliament. Italy would have problems in fielding more 
than 2,000 to 3,000 fully trained and equipped combat troops. 
This is because the conscript army has few professional units 
and because defence cuts have reduced the budget for modern 
equipment. 

Also Italian public opinion has been wary of becoming 
involved in the Balkans but the government move reflects 
Italy’s desire to be seen to play its part Robert Graham, Rome 

Iceland may resume whaling 
Iceland's fisheries minister, Mr Thorsteinn Palsson, yesterday 
said he would call on the island's parliament for authorisation 
to resume whale hunting. 

Speaking on television, Mr Palsson said be would put a 
motion before parliament during the coming months, but did 
not reveal its contents. A government commission 
recommended a limited resumption of commercial whaling in 
1994, which was outlawed in Iceland in 1989, but no measure 
has so far been introduced. 

Iceland has always contended that Minke whales are not an 
endangered species, and has been concerned about their 
impact on fish stocks. They concede that there may be 
problems with other whales, but they believe that extending 
limited whaling rights to traditional whaling communities 
would not pose a threat to the Minke. Reuter, Reykjavik 

Mir cosmonauts repair fault 
Three cosmonauts cm board Russia's orbiting Mir station have 
repaired a teak in the main cooling system that had forced 
them to switch to a back-up system, space officials said 
yesterday. 

A spokesman said earlier that the leak pump, discovered on 
Tuesday night, could in theory have led to an increase of 
temperature inside the station. However, the reserve system 
bad worked normally. In Paris, a European Space Agency 
(ESA) spokeswoman said that the incident had involved a 
failure in a pump which syphons off carbon dioxide. 

Russians Yuri Gidzenko and Sergei Avdeyev and Thomas 
Reiter of Germany have been in space on board Russia's 
permanently orbiting space station since September 3 on a 
venture partly financed by the ESA. They are to receive a 
team of four Americans and one Canadian astronaut on 
November 14. 

'Ifce mission of the present Mir crew had already been 
extended by 45 days because a cash shortage hit production of 
a Soyuz booster rocket to launch the vessel which would bring 
.them back. Reuter. Moscow 

Chernobyl closure to cost $3.2bn 
Ukraine and representatives of the Group of Seven 
industrialised countries have drawn up a $3.2bn plan to close 
the Chernobyl nuclear power station, but negotiations broke 
off yesterday without a final agreement 

Talks are scheduled to resume later this month. Ukrainian 
officials said the G7 would provide roughly $L8bn in credits 
and *450m in grants to cava* the costs associated with closing 
the plant. 

These include decommissioning the station and upgrading 
other energy plants to make up for electricity now produced 
by Chernobyl's two active reactors. Ukraine would provide 
$9Q0m. 

President Leonid Kuchma this year promised to close 
Chernobyl, site of the 1986 nuclear accident, by 2000, The Kiev 
government appears to have backed down from earlier calls 
for $4bn in grant aid. Differences remain over the exact timing 
and source of the funding. Matthew Kaminski. Kiev 

Chirac and Juppe slump in polls 
President Jacques Chirac and his prime minister, Mr Alain 
Juppe, have slumped to new lows in the §ks of French voteis 
according to a new opinion poll. The,Sotres poll for the weekly 
Figaro Magazine found that just. 37 per of voters had 
confidence in Mr Chirac!, a Gaullist, down four percentage 
points from a similar poll conducted a month ago. Mr Juppe's 
popularity fell by six points to 33 per cent of the electorate. 

The slide continues a trend driven by frustration over Mr 
Chirac's failure to deliver on nampaigw promises to cut 
joblessness and relieve social divisions quickly, as well as his 
unpopular decision to resume nuclear testing. 

Mr Chirac's popularity has plunged more quickly h^ti that 
of any president in modern French history since he took office 
in May. Then, polls suggested he was the most popular 
president at the start of his mandate since General Charles de 
Gaulle. Reuter, Paris 

Slovak president berates PM 
Slovakia's President Micbal Kovac launched a fierce attack on 
Mr Vladimir Meciar, the prime minister, yesterday, accusing 
mm of planning to usurp power and spreading malicious 
propaganda. “It is time (for the other side] to give up plans to 
usurp and concentrate power, and to move towards 
co-operation with constitutional institutions to strengthen 
democratic government,” he iyrid fn a speech broadcast on 
radio. 

ft was his strongest assault on Mr Meciar since they began a 
Ditrafoud almost two years ago when the prime minister was 

IrJP a parllafQentary camp, returned to power and then 
3 ca?ip?^ *oust the president. 

,•10* Mr Meciar for frying to shift the blame 
last week for diplomatic notes from the EU-and US expressing 
ttmeern about the state of Slovak democracy. IDs entire 
speecn constituted a malicious oropagandistic spreading of 

Public," he said. “This proves where the real 
0lu[^oznestlc Policy ties....To allege the president £ 

^subverting the government and even constititutional 

SSfdlif0™8® refilses to bow to chicanery.. - ■ and 
constitution and legality, Is an obvious 

distortion of the fects." Reuter, Bratislava 
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French police claim 
‘terror hunt’ coup 

A woman with ambition will be the biggest loser in the presidential election 

Poland’s central banker set to pay 
By Andrew Jack tn Paris 

French police yesterday said 
they had arrested a number of 
people in raids in three cities 
which they claimed as a break¬ 
through in the hunt for those 
involved in terrorist attacks 
which have hit the country 
since July. 

In operations in Paris, Lyons 
and UDe on Wednesday even¬ 
ing and early yesterday, offi¬ 
cers of the judicial police 
rounded up a number of 
French and Algerian nationals 
and seized a number of arms 
and bomb-making equipment 

Mr Jean-Louis Debre, 
France's interior minister, said 
the action had prevented an 
imminent terrorist attack in a 
market near the centre of the 
northern industrial town of 
Ulle, and claimed it was “a 
new step in the inquiry into 
Islamic extremists”. 

Ihe latest development fol¬ 
lows intensified security and a 
number of police raids in the 
wake of at least eight terrorist 
bombings in France since the 
first and worst on a wimmntor 
train in central Paris on July 
25, which killed seven people 
and injured nearly 100. 

The Armed Islamic Group 
has claimed responsibility and 
threatened continued action 

against France in relation to 
support for the government in 
Algeria, although some critics 
argue that the aqd the 
bombings may be the work of 
the Algerian secret police. 

Mr Debr6 said police bad dis¬ 
covered a gas canister, explo¬ 
sives and n»ib in an apart¬ 
ment in Lille, the ingredients 
for the bombs in all the 
attacks up to now. 

He claimed that Mr Boualem 
Bensalfi, among those arrested 
in Paris, was connected to a 
terrorist ring in Lyons involv¬ 
ing Mr Khaled Kelkal, shot 
dead by police last month, and 
Mr Karem Koossa, seriously 
wounded while helping Mr 
Kelkal escape the police. 

Mr Sen-raid has since been 
placed under formal investiga¬ 
tion by magistrates in connec¬ 
tion with an attempted bomb¬ 
ing of a high-speed train 
between Lyons and Paris, to 
which Mr Kelkal was also 
finked. 

Meanwhile, Sweden has 
refused an extradition request 
to France for Mr Abdelniche 
Den&che, who, investigators 
believe, was finked to the July 
25 bombing in Paris, although 
the Swedish secret police have 
called for his expulsion from 
the country. 

Mr DebrS had come in for 

Russians find 
capitalism is 
in the genes 
John Thornhill sees an awakening 
from 74 years of communism 
One of the early fears of providing computer services to 

Russia's market the newly privatised compa- 
refarmers was that the nies and private trading 

One of the early fears of 
Russia's market 
reformers was that the 

ideological deadweight of 74 
years of communism might 
have extinguished the coun¬ 
try’s “capitalist genes”. One of 
the concerns of the present 
government is that those ani¬ 
mal spirits may be proving 
uncontrollable. The turn¬ 
around, in same parts of the 
Russian economyJn the space; 
of four years, has been 
striking. 

Sinro the collapse of commu¬ 
nism. there has been an explo¬ 
sion of private sector activity 
in Russia, with whole new sec¬ 
tors such as broking, banking, 
retailing and advertising being 
created. 

As the did state sector crum¬ 
bles, a new generation of entre¬ 
preneurs has been busy creat¬ 
ing a slew of private companies 
which have grown from noth¬ 
ing into enterprises with 
multi-million dollar turnovers. 
The experience of two groups 
of entrepreneurs in Yekaterin¬ 
burg, a formerly closed indus¬ 
trial city 1.500km east of 
Moscow, illustrates some of the 
wider trends. 

Mr Andrew Bril* who runs 
the Quorus group, and Mr July 
Magadeev, who is president of 
a company called the Ddrus 
Association, are young, edu¬ 
cated entrepreneurs, who 
never intended to go into busi¬ 
ness but have ended up run¬ 
ning enterprises employing 400 
people between them- Both 
stress that they are far from 
unique in Yekaterinburg; they 
know many more powerful 
entrepreneurs in the region. 

The businesses they run 
have evolved - by necessity - 
from trading and service com¬ 
panies. Only by buying and 
selling goods over a short 
space of time was it possible to 
finance the expansion of any 
enterprise, given the errors 
rates of interest <m bank 
finance in a high-inflation 
environment and the impossi¬ 
bility of raising capital. 
They were also able to «UJJa 
favours and finance from their 
circle of family and 
system that provides ttatat 
bone of so much of Kussias 
new economy- - 

Mr Arkady Gutovsky, a for 
mer geologist who is now 
vice-president of 
started in business by flymfi ^ 
Vietnam and importtog cheap 
consumer goods such. 
T-shirts and the cuimH tonic 
ginseng. But bis craguiy. 
which employs 250 people and 
expects to turn over ?30m tms 

distribution of medical pn» 
SSs, such as Wood bag? ‘ “g 
surgical equipu’.ent- which 1 
SSrt&SnSteUS,-wh«ett 
hasopened two offices m Cam 
ornia and Boston. . , 
Twas earning P a rntmtoffi 

Past^^SeTdeUion 
not o difficult career 

Mr Bril started out as a 
^uter engineer but then 

25»*.WTK3w iti IS ap*Sd its business into 

providing computer services to 
the newly privatised compa¬ 
nies and private trading 
entities. . 

Quorus has 150 full-time 
employees and bad a turnover 
of more than $9m last year. It 
operates from an unprepossess¬ 
ing tower block of dingy corri¬ 
dors and idiosyncratic lifts and 
expects to see its revenues 
grow by 20-30 per cent this 
yean. 

Both companies are becom¬ 
ing increasingly sophisticated 
organisations and are now 
forging links with foreign busi¬ 
nesses. In Quorus’s case the 
company has just struck a deal 
with Dun & Bradstreet, the 
business information group, to 
provide market research about 
Yekaterinburg. Delras has 
become one of the biggest Rus¬ 
sian distributors for Baxter, 
the US healthcare group. 

“These guys are very 
bright," says Mr Ifick Wright, 
managing director of Baxter's 

"The trouble for 
the banks is that 
there is a long 
tradition in 
Russia that 
people borrow 
money and never 
give it, back' , 

Russian office. “You only have 
to tell them -something once 
and they know Jt better than 
you.* ' * • 

Both companies “believe that 
economic stabilisation is begin¬ 
ning to take effect 

“There are definite signs that 

criticism far su^esting, on the 
day Mr Krffoi was shot dead; 
that be was at the cento of the 
majority of the attacks across 
Franca. A farther bomb 
exploded in Paris two days 
later. 

The interior minister 
stressed yestaday the need for 
continued vigilance and 
warned that further attacks 
could take place. 

He said the high-profile 
“Vigipirale” security operation 
which has mobilised hundreds 
of police and soldiers was 
hrfnp niaftriljilnpri. 

Separately, reports contin¬ 
ued yesterday of ccmtinufid vio¬ 
lence between youths and 
police in a number of troubled 
suburbs around France which 
are affected by high unemploy¬ 
ment and serious social prob¬ 
lems. 

A number of commentators 
have suggested the riots have 
been inspired by the same 
causes of nrhan despair which 
have turned some youths of 
north African origin towards 
Islamic fnwdawipntaliHm and 
finifR to terrorism. 

Mr Alain Juppg, the prime 
minister, yesterday convened a 
meeting of ministers to discuss 
a range of new urban policies 
to be unveiled later this 
month. 

By Christopher Bobfaudd 
in Warsaw 

The future of Ms Hanna 
Grankiewicz Waltz as Poland’s 
central bank chief looks 
increasingly doubtful as her 
straggling campaign to be 
elected president in this Sun¬ 
day’s elections has antagon¬ 
ised- both the leading 
candidates. 

Ms Grankiewicz Waltz has 
guarded the National Bank of 
Poland’s independent status 
assiduously since she was 
appointed by President Lech 
Walesa to a six-year tenure in 
1992. She has followed tight 
monetary policies which have 
earned her the respect of for¬ 
eign institutions such as the 
International Monetary Fund 
and her departure would raise 
cuucems over the fate of the 
reform process. 

But Ms Gronklewicz Waltz’s 
decision two months ago to 
stand in the election, with the 
avowed aim of building an 
anti-communist, Christian 
Democratic movement, has put 
her squarely into the political 
arena and her likely defeat 
will weaken the bank’s ability 
to defend its status. 

Already Mr Alexander 
Kwasniewski of the ruling for¬ 
mer communist Left Demo¬ 
cratic Alliance, who is cur¬ 
rently the front-runner, has 

Kwasniewski' will call on his 
rival to resign from bank post 

said he would ask Ms Gron- 
kiewicx Waltz to resign If be 
won. The central bank has 
been in conflict with the coun¬ 
try’s Finance Ministry over 
interest rate policies for over a 
year and Ms ‘ Gronklewicz 
Waltz recently warned that 
changes planned by the gov¬ 
ernment in Poland’s banking 
law amounted to an attempt to 
limit tiie central bank’s inde¬ 
pendent stains. 

Mr Lech Walesa, who is 
close behind in the opinion 

Gronkiewicz Waltz: central 
banker running for president 

polls, has called her decision 
to run tn the elections an act 
of treachery. Mr Walesa - who 
appointed her when she was a 
little-known academic lawyer 
specialising in banking law - 
has referred to her as that 
“hyena”, while her campaign 
has presented Mr Walesa's 
presidency as “chaotic*. Such 
exchanges leave little room for 
harmonious co-operation in 
defence of the hank, under her 
tenure, even were Mr Walesa 
to win a second torn 

Walesa, her former mentor, 
has referred to her as a ‘hyena* 

For the moment she is refus¬ 
ing to comment about her 
future. “I still have a chance 
of getting into the second 
round of the elections and 
then I will beat Alexander 
Kwasniewski,” she says 
gamely, dismissing polls 
which show her getting 
between 2JS per cent and 5.0 
per cent support as “variable*. 
Under the election law if none 
of the 13 candidates currently 
standing gets 50 per cent in 
the first round then the top 

two go forward into a second 
round on November 19. 

Even were Ms Gronklewicz 
Waltz not to resign on the vic¬ 
tory of either of the leading 
candidates, parliament may 
decide for her. The change in 
the bank’s status planned by 
the government would mean 
that she would have to have 
her mandate confirmed by par¬ 
liament or be replaced. 

Mr Walesa yesterday confi¬ 
dently focused on his plans 
after clinching victory, and 
said various factions of his 
splintered old Solidarity move¬ 
ment were rallying behind 
him. 

“The Solidarity union and 
many political parties are 
already behind me, and the 
rest will come round after 
November 5," he said. 

Mr Leszek Moczulski, head 
of the populist Confederation 
for an Independent Poland, 
said he quit the race to boost 
Mr Walesa's chances, as did 
Sir Bogdan Pawlowski, a busi¬ 
nessman. This brought the 
number of candidates to 13 
from the original 17. 

Mr Walesa, meanwhile, 
warned Air Kwasniewski’s 
communists turned social 
democrats that if they won. 
demands to settle accounts for 
abuses of the pre-1989 commu¬ 
nist era could rise to a 
clamour. 

n.-*T ■ ****** - ■    
and that banks are starting to 
look at longer-term invest¬ 
ments,” says Mr BriL “The 
trouble for the banks is that 
there is a tradition in Russia 
that people borrow money and 
never give it back.* 

Unlike their communist fore¬ 
bears, these new entreprenenrs 
do not worry much about 
national politics. 

But the newly elected 
regional governor, Mr Eduard 
Rossel, has promised to 
strengthen local powers and 
Delros’s directors believe Yek¬ 
aterinburg is emerging as an 
attractive business centre with 
good transport finks and a 
drilled workforce. Salaries are 
on average only a quarter of 
those in Moscow. 

“It will be far mare profitable 
for us to manufacture in Rus- 
gia than import We are dis¬ 
cussing building a medical 
products plant in Yekaterin¬ 
burg.” says Mr Magadeev. 

many of the first generation 
of Russian private businesses 
^ili doubtless fall by the 
wayside. 

But the entrepreneurs are 
prepared to work hard and 
experiment and exude a sense 
nf jaw dynamism not always 
evident in western Europe. 
“Peopie inthe weritevete^ 
gotten how to be capitalists, 
says Mr BriL 
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL 

ANC heads for sweeping 
victory in local elections 
By Roger Matthews and 
Michael Holman in 
Johannesburg 

The African National Congress 
appeared set for a sweeping 
victory in Wednesday's local 
government elections, consoli¬ 
dating its dominant role in 
South African politics at the 
expense of the National party. 

Incomplete results last night 
gave President Nelson Mand¬ 
ela's ANC close to 60 per cent 
of the vote, and indicated that 
the party had made «ipr»ifiw>nt 
gains among the "coloured” 
(mixed race) voters of the 
Western Cape. 

Coloured support for the 
National party, headed by for¬ 
mer president P.W. de Klerk, in 
last year's general elections 
helped secure victory in the 
Western Cape provincial 
assembly, the only regional 
administration it controls. 

Although the voting pattern 
is incomplete - palling has 
been postponed in Cape Town 
because of disputes over elec¬ 
toral boundaries - the result is 
a blow for the National party. 
The ANC claimed it had won 
68 per cent of the coloured 
wards in the Western Cape, 
with 10 per cent more taken by 
allied parties. 

"This disproves academic 
contentions that the coloured 
community stood firmly 
behind the National party," 
said Mr Cyril Raxnapbosa, the 
secretary general of the ANC. 

Mr Ramaphosa said the 
party "felt humbled by the con¬ 
fidence and support that the 
public have again shown in 
us”. But he accompanied this 
with an attack on parts of the 
media which, he claimed had, 
through their reporting, under¬ 
mined the legitimacy of the 
elections and damaged busi¬ 

ness confidence- "Some news¬ 
papers are out to systemati¬ 
cally create a negative impres¬ 
sion ... about the general 
success of the local govern¬ 
ment elections," he said. 

If the ANC does secure 60 per 
cent of the national vote, it 
will be only slightly l*«fi than 

in the general election in April 
1994. Voter turnout averaged 
about 60 per cent in urban 
areas, although only some 77 
per cent of those eligible to 
vote registered for the elec¬ 
tions. 

The turnout was particularly 
disappointing in the Johannes¬ 
burg metropolitan area, where 
only one in three registered 
voters cast a ballot. The ANC 
blamed this in part on adminis¬ 
trative problems, but the 
extent of voter apathy must 
cause serious concern to the 
party. Even so the ANC 
claimed that it had captured 

the entire inner city area. 
Outside the Western Cape, 

the vote for the National party, 
a junior partner in the govern¬ 
ment coalition, appeared to be 
holding up reasonably well 
compared with the general 
election. 

There were still insufficient 
results last night to assess the 
performance of the Freedom 
Front and the Conservative 
party, the rightwing parties 
which had been angered by the 
disclosure at the weekend that 
General Magnus Malan, a for¬ 
mer defence minister, and 20 
other senior retired officers, 
were to be charged with mur¬ 
der. 

Gen Malan and his former 
colleagues were yesterday 
charged in a Durban court 
with the murder of 13 blacks 
attending a prayer meeting in 
1987. The men were released on 
bail of R10.00Q (£1,700). 

Edgy Egypt puts the brake on its economic reforms 
Cairo is worried about social disaffection, writes James Whittington 
Stranded in a warehouse 

in the Mediterranean 
port of Alexandria are 

13km of piping destined for one 
of the many new tourist 
resorts being developed along 
Egypt's Red Sea riviera. 

The fact most of the piping 
should already have been laM 
has not been lost on local and 
foreign investors who have 
committed about 3100m to 
transform the desolate penin¬ 
sula of Has Abu Soma into a 
holiday destination. While the 
offending bureaucratic hurdle 
is being brought to the atten¬ 
tion of higher authorities, the 
investors can do little but wait 

Patience is an essential vir¬ 
tue in Egypt, where economic 
reforms have slowed to a gla¬ 
cial pace over the past year. 
After stabilising the macro¬ 
economy since 1991, President 
Hearn Mubarak's government 
has eschewed more wide-rang¬ 
ing and rapid structural 
reforms in favour of a 
protracted period of change. 

This has caused disagree¬ 
ment with the International 
Monetary Fund and western 

donors, who are still no closer 
to approving a write-off of the 
third and final tranche of Paris 
Club debt - worth $4bn In cur¬ 
rent value terms and costing 
the government 3350m a year 
In servicing - than they were 
more than a year ago. The slow 
pace also continues to hinder 
much needed investment 

Thus far, the record speaks 
for itself. Since 1991 annual 
inflation bus man fvnm mriy 
20 per cent to 9.7 per cent In 
August and the budget deficit 
was slashed from 17 per cent to 
L7 per cent of gross domestic 
product in fiscal year 1994/95. 

High remittances and 
increasing tourism revenues 
have maintained a healthy cur¬ 
rent account surplus - though 
the trade deficit continues to 
grow - and foreign . 
reserves excluding gold have 
risen from 56-8hn at end-June 
1991 to 3l8-2bn at end-June 
1996, representing a comfort¬ 
able 18 months' import cover. 

Of more than 300 public sec¬ 
tor companies slated for priva¬ 
tisation, only four have been 
sold outright Others have shed 

minority stakes on the stock 
market and to their workforce. 
Progressive lowering of tariffs 
stopped last year at a 70 per 
cent maximum rate. And a raft 
of legislation for deregulation, 
such as laws on labour, compa¬ 
nies, anti-trust and foreign 
ownership of property, have all 
been delayed. 

Anti-reformists argue that, 
in a country where Moslem 
fundamentalism traditionally 
channels social grievances into 
political opposition, an unoffi¬ 
cial jobless rate of 15-20 per 
cent is already too high and 
the third of Egypt’s 60m inhab¬ 
itants who live below the pov¬ 
erty Une tOO many. 

But it is precisely these fears 
that donors and multilateral 
organisations say necessitate 
faster structural reforms. In a 
document prepared by the IMF 
for this year's annual consulta¬ 
tions with Egypt tiie Fund’s 
staff concluded that the gov¬ 
ernment’s current policy 
stance would undermine its 
economic achievements so far. 

"Egypt's economy needs real 
growth of at least 7 to 8 per 
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cent to absorb the annual 
500,000 new entrants in the 
workplace, create new lobs for 
the unemployed, and have a 
noticeable effect on poverty 
levels,” says Mr Said el Nag- 
gar. a local economist 

Ministers say the govern¬ 
ment recognises this and they 
are still firmly committed to 
reform. But, says Mr Youssef 
BoUtroa Ghali, minister for 
international co-operation, it 
has to be “an indigenous pro¬ 
cess, driven by local consider¬ 
ations and not processed by 
the outside world”. 

This view has been para¬ 
mount in Egypt’s long-running 
row with the IMF over the 
country's exchange rate policy 
which has bruised relations on 
both sides and helped contrib¬ 
ute to the slowdown in the 
pace of reform. 

The Fund argues that a "de 
facto fixed parity” or the Egyp¬ 
tian pound against the US dol¬ 
lar and an inflation rate differ¬ 
ential with its main trading 
partners has caused the real 
effective exchange rate to 
appreciate by about 35 per cent 

Egypt: sure but slow 
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Source: Egyptian government MF-tFS, Barings 

over the past four years. To 
improve external competitive¬ 
ness, it recommends a devalua¬ 
tion of at least 25 per cent as 
part of the next stage of 
reforms. 

President Mubarak has 
firmly ruled out any devalua¬ 
tion and the financial markets 
have so far shown no serious 
signs of disagreeing. 

"There are many other ways 
we can improve our competi¬ 
tiveness since price is not the 
major factor affecting export 
growth,” argues Mr Mahmoud 
Mohamed Mahmoud, minister 

of economy and foreign trade. 
Instead we need to increase 
production, focus on better 
quality and find new markets.” 

To help achieve this a special 
exports committee, with the 
president as chairman, has 
recently been set up. The latest 
trade figures bear out.the 
efforts made so fax. 

In the first 10 months of the 
current fiscal year, nan-tradi¬ 
tional exports (excluding petro¬ 
leum and cotton) grew by 72 
per cent from Si-23bn to 
$2.Ilbn, out of total exports of 
SSJSbn at the end of April. The 

government has set a target fca- 
export revenues of 310bh by 
the year 2000. 

Meanwhile, most business¬ 
man believe that patience will 
continue to be the key word 
while fundamental Legal, regu¬ 
latory and bureaucratic obsta¬ 
cles remain. Which explains 
why private sector investment 
in Egypt accounts for an esti¬ 
mated 10 per cent of GDP - a 
relatively low figure compared 
with other emerging countries 
- and foreign direct invest¬ 
ment amounts to less than 2 
per cent of GDP. 

Kenya 
scraps 
exchange 
control 
Kenya has officially scrapped 
its virtually obsolete Exchange 
Control Act in a signal to the 
donor community of its 
long-term commitment to eco¬ 
nomic liberalisation. 

The formal repeal of the act. 
approved by parliament with a 
unanimous vote on Wednesday 
night, marks the filial step in 
the reform process launched 
two years ago by Mr Musaua 
Mudavadi. the finance minis¬ 
ter, to free the Kenyan shilling 
and attract foreign investment 
to the Nairobi Stock Exchange. 

Mr Mudavadi introduced 
measures giving the shilling 
nearly complete convertibility 
in May 1994. Kenyans were 
allowed to invest up to $500,000 
outside the country without 
central hank authorisation and 
exporters were permitted to 
retain foreign currency pro¬ 
ceeds instead of surrendering 
part of their earnings. 

But the fact that the 
Exchange Control Act, while 
ineffective, remained on the 
statute books was a worry for 
foreign investors who feared 
that President Daniel Arap Moi 
could put Kenya's reform pro¬ 
cess into reverse at a moment's 
notice. Its repeal was regarded 
by the International Monetary 
Fund as a sign of the country's 
seriousness towards reform. 

Afiehela Wrong, Nairobi 

Moroccan sell-off 
plans boosted 
Plans for privatisation of 
Morocco's biggest refinery 
gained momentum yesterday 
with completion of an evalua¬ 
tion report on Samir (Society 
Marocaine de llndustrie et du 
Raffinage). Hie report, handed 
to the ministry of privatisa¬ 
tion, will pave the way for an 
evaluation of the minimum 
price at which Samir can be 
privatised by the end of 1995. 
Analysts say the company 
could be valued at anywhere 
between 3300m and 31bn. Some 
20 pea- cent of the company is 
expected to be sold on the 
Casablanca stock exchange, 
while a majority stake should 
go to a strategic partner. 

ftotila Khalaf, London 
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planning consent lor up to fi.ooom' 
residential "Ilia construction in prims 
pcnUon. FAX 33 S3 572852 

Telephone; 01789 740281 

Leisure Centre 80,000 sq ft Freehold 
Situated in the Aosta Valley, North Italy 

Building only or fitted out with: 2 restaurants, disco, 3 bars, 
18 ten-pin bowling Janos, video games, amusements, snooker etc. 

Sale or different proposition considered directly 

with owners fax 0171-351 6283 . 

For Sale 
0.25 acre industrial development site at Rushden, 
Northamptonshire. The site has the benefit of a planning 
consent fora ready mix concrete plant In general, a variety 
of BI and 02 uses are Likely to be acceptable to the local 
planning authority. 

Box C4249, Financial Times, 
One Southwark Bridge, London SEI9HL 

This survey will provide sharp, 
insightful comment on the 
usual Industry sectors of retail, 
office, industrial, warehousing 
and distribution. 

For more Information, please 
contact 

Courtney Andsaoa 
TbI: 444 (0) 171873 3252 
F3X; +44 (O) 171873 3098 

FT Survey*_ 
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS 

Double agents loyal to KGB exaggerated Moscow’s military strength 

CIA under fire over Soviet mole 
By Jurek Martin in Washington 

The Central Intelligence 
Agency has come under new 
and withering fire for what it 
has conceded .this week were 
serious errors of judgment 
stemming from the penetration 
cf its activities by Mr Aldrich 
Ames, the Soviet “mole” now 
in jail for life for treason. 

The most damaging admis¬ 
sion to Congress was that the 
CIA routinely passed on intelli- 
Bence of an exaggerated Soviet 
military threat to the White 
House without warning that it 
came from tainted sources - 
double agents still loyal to the 
KGB who had been recruited 
to replace those spies executed 

after being betrayed by Mr 
Ames to Moscow, in the 1980s. 

That, in turn, probably influ¬ 
enced US defence procurement 
policies, including the flwiginp 
tp gp ahead with the new F-22 
flfSter, the research and devel¬ 
opment costs of which exceed 
$jS>n (£1.2bn).ih next year's 
budget. ■- 

. Compounding the anger of 
many in Congress has been a 
letter from three' former CIA 
directors, Mr Wfijjgm .Webster. 
Mr Robert Gates and Mr James 
Wootsey, saying- they should 
hot be held, “personally 
accountable1' for - what. they 
admitted waa “a serious breach 
in the integrity of the Intent 
gence process”; • 

Instead, their letter, sent to 
Mr John Dentch, the current 
director, pointed- a.: finger, of 
blame at Mr Frederick Hitz. ' 
the CIA inspector general. 
appointed by: Congress, for 
having “buried”'^ in ’1 a;-1991 
report the extent of the dam-,-, 
age cansed by Mr Ames. 
- The three- can. expect- a teslyr 
welcome from the Senate intel¬ 
ligence cdnanitfee- when they, 
testify next week.- Senator.Bob 
Kerrey of ISebrasluu' laeflior 
Democrat bn the committee, -. 
said: rf intend tO tpqkfb tfoem' 
regret attempting to mflnance” 
Mr Dentch by seeHeg “more 
favourable treatment” than 
available to lower-ranked <3A 

' employees.. 

. Senator Daniel Patrick 
- Mqynihah, the New York Dem¬ 

ocrat,. went further by saying, 
“It's not ;too late to make the 

- case tor. dosing it down penoa- 
nently^.-Mr Kerrey, recom- 

1 mending . root-and-branch 
reform; said the CIA needed 
“the organisational equivalent 

, <fi a sex-change operation*.. ..... 
. -;:Mr Deutch, like Mr Woolsey 

befortfhm, has already tfisd- 
jaBBed" several present and for¬ 
mer CIA officials oyer, the 
Ame^ affair but. is aly> faring 
.criticism that Ms punishments 

. have been top light The mood 
of Congress, shared by left and 
right, is sneb. that sanctions 
may be demanded against--its 

: jfewmerheads. 

He may also-Jlnd a dusty 
congressional reception for his 
plan to get the CIA further .into 
the post-odd war area of indus- 
trial espionage, a course- set 
tentatively in -train by Mr 
Woolsey. Mr Moynihan com¬ 
mented acidly that it was not 
“honourable” -to engage in 
“industrial spying, shoplifting 
and credit card fraud”. 

Japan sharply, criticised the 
US last month foDowing reve¬ 
lations that the CIA had 
bugged its representatives dur¬ 
ing the recent round of negotij 
ations on the £ade in cars. Tbe 
fact that US Tirade officials 
insisted that the information 
gleaned was of little value did 
little for the CIA’s reputation. 

Mexico unveils social security reforms 
By Danfe] Dombey 
In Mexico City 

Mexico’s government ■ has 
unveiled plans to reform its 
crisis-ridden 46bn pesos 
(£4.2 7bn) social security sector 
and increase domestic savings 
through more efficient, use of 
pension funds. The proposals 
will form the basis of him to 
be sent to Congress in the next 
few weeks. 

The plans reject privatisa¬ 
tion of the pensions sector. But 
they call for the creation of 
individualised savings 
accounts, to be Invested “pro¬ 
ductively” rather than just in 
government debt. These may 
be managed by investment 
societies, private or public, as 
the contributor chooses. 

The reforms, a centrepiece of 
the 11-month-old administra¬ 
tion’s plans, should alfow state 

Mexican Social Security Insti¬ 
tute pension funds to be partly 
invested to private businesses. 

President Ernesto Zedillo- 
said It was important “the 
funds accumulated in the new 
system of pensions are used to 
increase national savings and 
consequently national invest 
meat”. He has argued that 
Mexico needs to increase 
domestic savings, which fell 
from 22 to 16 per cent of 

national income in the six 
years to 1994, if it is to grow 
fast enough to absorb an 
ggpanfflng labour force. . 

' The. reforms aim to efinflniite 
cross-subsidies between the 
various arms of the JMSS. In 
the past ft has financed its defi¬ 
cit-stricken health services 
with pension contributions and 
channelled funds to projects 
such as theatres and sports sta¬ 
diums. The government will 

increase its direct fjnanring of 
the health sector while cutting 
the size of the IM5S workforce 
of 340,000. w A 

“These proposals are vague 
and rather disappointing,” mid 
Mr Jonathan Heath, a Mexico 
City-based economist “The 
permission they will give to 
the investment societies is an 
advance, but there are no clear 
guidelines about how invest; 
meat r«n be made.” 

by currency 
By Stephen Rdter, 
Latin America Editor 

The single largest contributor 
to the volatility in gross 
domestic product in Latin 
America is “the region's 
tendency-to commit itself to 
pegged exchange rate 
regimes”, according to a 
controversial report published 
today by the Inter-American 
Development Bank. 

Tbe report suggests 
economic instability has cost 
Latin America at least one 
percentage point a year in 
growth and has sharply 
worsened poverty in the 
region. 

Release of the report, as part 
of the bank's annual 
publication, Economic and 
Social Progress in Latin 
America, was delayed for a 
month amid heated internal 
debate in the bank. 

The research, prepared by a 
team led b>* Mr Ricardo 
H&usmann, the bank’s; chief 
economist, has been criticised 
by some economists for using 
dubious methodology in 
drawing its conclusions. 

Publication was also delayed 
as breaches of the bank's code 
of political correctness - in 
which member government 

economic policies are criticised 
only in the most, oblique terms 
- wore ironed but. 

Between 1970 and 1992, a 
period which the report says 
does not reflect the beneficial 
impact -of economic reforms of 
the late 1980s and 1990s, Latin 
America: suffered more, longer 
and deeper recessions than 
industrialised countries. 

Controversial 
IADB report 
tries to explain 
shortcomings 
in regional 
performance 

Economic volatility - caused 
by terms of trade and capital 
flow shocks, inadequate mone¬ 
tary and fiscal policies, under¬ 
developed financial markets 
and .other factors - has cost 
the region an average annual 
one percentage point of 
growth, the report says. 

Volatility cost some coun¬ 
tries more: Bolivia an “incredi¬ 
ble”- 3.5 percentage points a 
yeavi Venezuela more than 3 
points, and Ecuador, Nicara¬ 

gua, Argentina and Peru more 
than 1.5. 

This worsened poverty 
because the poor are the most 
vulnerable to economic Inst*' 
bihty. “If i-atin America's mac* 
roeconomic instability bad 
been more like that of the 
industrial economics, roughly 
7 per cent of the region’s popu¬ 
lation, or 25 per cent of tlfc. 
poor, would have been lifted 
out of poverty" the report con¬ 
cludes. 

It says the volatility of the 
region’s exchange rates is due 
mainly to problems in mone¬ 
tary policy and political insta¬ 
bility. 

Policy recommendations for 
governments include choosing 
a sustainable exchange rate 
regime. “For most countries in 
the region, this Implies some 
form of flexibility either 
through managed floating or 
through adjustable pegs.” 

Overcoming Volatility m Latin 
America, prepared by a team 
led by Ricardo Hausmann and 
Michael Gavin. Office of the 
Chief Economist, published in 
Economic mid Sodal Progress 
in Latin America, 1995 edition. 
Inter-American Development 
Bank. Washington DC 20& 623 
1000L 

Jean Chretien seeking political stability 

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST 

end to acrimony 
Mr Jean Chrttien, Canada’s prime minister, has appealed to - 
ffwgii^h^pealdng Canadians to show generosity towards . 
Quebec if their country is to remain tn one piece. 
' However, he also indicated in a speech in Toronto yesterday 
that his government will try to thwart efforts by Quebec 
separatists to hold another independence vote <m the heels of 
their narrow defeat i» last Monday’s referendum. “We have 
done it [vote on Quebec secesatm] twice, and we cannot carry 
on doing it forever,^ foe prime, minister said. 

Meanwhile a handful of MPs representing the Bloc. 
Qu6b€cois. the official opposition, in. the federal parliament, 
may step down soon, Mr Luden Bouchard, tbe BQ’s leader, 
said yesterday. ... 

Depending on the outcome of by-elections, the move raises 
the possibility that the rightwing Refbnn Party, whose base is 
in westem-Canada, could takeover as the official apposition, .. 
muring it a higher profile and' access to more parliamentary 
resources. The BQ currently holds 53 seats and the Reform 
party 52. Bernard Simon, Toronto 

Talks offer hope for Nasdaq 
The US Securities and Exchange Commission and the National. 
Association of Securities Dealers have steifod^ ifim^ry. ; .. 
talks which could produce a pon-disapHnagi^ttlemept of the 
EEC's review of the Nasdaq stock . ■ 

The SEC launched.its inquiry into;&'irtpBM6tegffliQtatiMis a ^ 
year ago, after market makers w^accnfi&^S^indt^to_ - 
keep spreads between buymg and s^ng p^^mde. The SBC 
is focusing on the market's rules foOTe^reexnenL It.has.-. 
the right to bring civil charges against NASD. ^- ^ 

hJdere suggest the SEC was ta^oess^ by NA^arapjd 
acceptance o^ommendations pr^os^by-tlwRmhnan:. 
"TluL in September. It recommended greater public 
S^KnSftbe NASD and Na^taaWs-.a^a ■ /. -... 
separs^OD of th® disciplinary side frqm the qperational ... • L. 

a<KAS) has written'to members sayihg foairfees ^frave to. 
rii^tocaver the increased cost erf regulation ; 

SSRSfflSwil-^ 
Colombian politician shot dead 

Conservative Iw tl . gnnmea yesterday momtos as 
government. He *ed 
hi le/t a long Biter seeching a private 
during emergen^ V.. was also Killed in tv- 
clinic. An advisff to mr Sarita Kendt 

incident. -“ 
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE 

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST 

IBM to invest 
$lbn in France 
International Business Machines, the US computer company 
which is also the world’s largest full-range semiconductor 
manufacturer, plans to invest 31.4bn expanding its 
chip-making facilities in Essones, Prance, and Burlington, 

Vermont IBM joins other chip manufacturers across the world 
investing billions of dollars to increase capacity because of a 
world-wide scarcity of some common components caused by 
the rapid growth of the personal computer, 
telecommunications and consumer electronics businesses. 

IBM will invest about Slbn at Essones. one of its oldest 
European plants best known for making is megabit (million 
binary digit) direct access memories and high speed bipolar 
chips. It will install equipment for the manufacture of 64 
megabit memories. 

Some 3400m will be invested in Burlington in manufacturing 
equipment for microprocesors, controllers and multimedia 
devices able to code and decode moving pictures and sound for 
transmission over telecoms networks. Alan Cane 

Car part makers target Japan 
UK vehicle component makers have ended a two-week tour of 
Japan aimed at recovering the UK industry's share of the 
Japanese market. Twenty manufacturers held talks with 
vehicle and construction equipment makers throughout Japan 
and several companies secured orders. 

Japanese car manufacturers, in an effort to reduce their 
costs, have becoming more open to the prospect of purchasing 
foreign components because of the strength of the yen. 
Foreign pressure on the Japanese vehicle industry to increase 
foreign procurement has also made a difference to Japanese 
attitudes. Japanese car plants in the UK buy from UK 
suppliers, but this is the first UK mission by car parts 
suppliers to Japan. Michiyo Nakamato. Tokyo , 

Daewoo to build telecom HQ 
Daewoo of South Korea has won a contract to build the 
MSTOOm (S280m) headquarters for Telekom Malaysia, the 
partially privatised telecommunications utility. The new 
building, featuring a tower block of offices, an auditorium, 
food centres and a sport ball, is scheduled to in central Kuala 
Lumpur by 199a 

Some analysts have criticised the Telekom buiding project 
as too grandiose and a waste of corporate funds. An office 
building programme in Kuala Lumpur over the last two years 
has resulted in large tower blocks in some parts of the city, 
resembling Manhattan. Buildings under construction include 
twin towers which, when completed, will be the world's tallest 
office structures. Eieran Cooke, Kuala Lumpur 

■ Taiwan's Great China Airlines has ordered its I2th 
50-passenger Dasb-8-300 turbo-prop commuter aircraft worth 
CS12m (US$8.7m) from Bombardier, the Canadian aerospace 
and transit equipment group. Robert Gibbens, Montreal 

■ Fujitsu of Japan yesterday said it had won a Yl.6bn (S16m) 
order from China for a client server system based on its FMV 
personal computers. The order, from China National 
Instruments Import and Export Corporation, is the first large 
order outside Japan for FMV PCs. Reuter, Tokyo 

■ Motorola of the US is to sponsor a joint product 
development laboratory in Beijing with China's State Science 
and Technology Commission. Motorola will hold a 50 per cent 
stake in the project to research and develop advanced 
computer technology based on its chips. Reuter, Beijing 

Eleventh-hour pre-summit talks will attempt to remove obstacles to free trade plan ICI plflllS 

Apec to try again on farm trade 
By WRfiam Dawkins in Tokyo, Mr Hidehiro Konno, Japa- gaps in the blueprint would try is Unwilling to go beyond renewed annually by the US .t 
Guy de Jonquieres in London nese chairman of the summit jeopardise its credibility. its pledge in the Uruguay Congress. . 
and Itikld Tatt in Sydney working groups, said yesterday The thorniest issue, and Round world trade agreement The least contentious ot tne 111 I ,1111l Km. 

_a«_sTvr_ , j',   . ^ .  . ' ,  x n : nitvocnlvori nrp-qnmmit issues JLUl V/**"-*"' 

By WJffiam Dawkins In Tokyo, 
Guy de Jonquieres in London 
and Nikki Tatt in Sydney 

Pacific Rim leaders' hopes of 
agreeing this month on deci¬ 
sive steps to implement their 
ambitious plan for tree trade in 
the region seem likely to hinge 
on last-minute pre-summit 
negotiations between trade 
ministers. 

Less than three weeks before 
the 18 leaders of the Asia 
Pacific Economic Cooperation 
forum meet in Osaka. Japan, 
on November 19. senior ofti- 
cials of their governments 
remain divided over politically 
sensitive elements of tbe 
scheme. 

Mr Hidehiro Konno, Japa¬ 
nese chairman of the summit 
working groups, said yesterday 
officials would one final 
attempt to agree before trade 
ministers meet on November 
16 and 17. 

If they Med, the ministers 
would have to try to settle the 
differences. 

The Osaka meeting aims to 
approve a detailed blueprint 
for implementing the commit¬ 
ment by the last Apec summit, 
in Bogar, Indonesia, a year 
ago, to dismantle all trade bar¬ 
riers in the region by 2020 - 
and by 2010 In advanced Apec 
economies. 

Officials of several govern¬ 
ments say they fear any large 

gaps in the blueprint would 
jeopardise its credibility. 

The thorniest issue, and 
potentially the most embar¬ 
rassing to Japan as summit 
host, is farm trade. Japan can¬ 
not guarantee to open its mar¬ 
ket rice market fully by 2010. 
Liberalisation is also opposed 
by farmers in China, South 
Korea and Taiwan. 

Most other Apec members 
insist that the blueprint must 
involve full liberalisation of all 
categories of trade, and say 
that giving agriculture special 
treatment would invite similar 
demands from other sectors. 

Japanese officials say they 
are not seeking to exclude rice 
trade from Apec. But the coun¬ 

try is unwilling to go beyond 
its pledge in the Uruguay 
Round world trade agreement 
to allow limited imports until 
2001, after which it will hold 
negotiations on further liberal¬ 
isation in the World Trade 
Organisation. 

Another unresolved question 
is whether each Apec member 
should extend tbe benefits of 
its liberalisation fully to all 
others. 

The issue is of particular 
concern to Washington, 
because the US administration 
lacks authority to grant Most 
Favoured Nation trading sta¬ 
tus to China, which does not 
belong to the WTO. China's 
MFN treatment has to be 

Mahathir Apec critic 

Dr Mahathir Mohamad. Malaysia's prime 
minister, will attend the Asia Pacific Economic 
Conference summit in Osaka later this month, 
writes Kieran Cooke in Kuala Lumpur. 

Dr Mahathir has been an outspoken critic of 
some aspects of Apec and refused to attend its 
first summit in Seattle hosted by President Bill 
Clinton two years ago. Subsequently relations 
between Malaysia and Australia became 
strained after Mr Paul Keating, the Australian 
prime minister, described Dr Mahathir as a 
recalcitrant for his non-attendance. 

Dr Mahathir did attend a similar meeting in 
Indonesia last year but raised strong objections 
to a communique setting out a timetable for 
free trade within the grouping. He has 

frequently raised concerns that Apec could 
develop into a trade bloc dominated by its more 
advanced members, particularly the US. 

Dr Mahathir said he was satisfied that there 
would be no surprise decisions in Osaka as It 
seemed everybody had been consulted about a 
resolution likely to emerge from the meeting. 
“We still think Apec should focus on the 
problems of the small, weaker economies rather 
than think exclusively about opening markets,” 
he said. 

Preparations for the summit have become 
bogged down over arguments about free market 
access in the grouping: Japan and South Korea 
have objected to farther evening of their 
agricultural sectors to imports. 

renewed annually by the US 
Congress. „ 

The least contentious of the 
unresolved pre-summit issues 
is whether Individual Apec 
members should be free to lib¬ 
eralise at their own speed, or 
whether there should be pres¬ 
sure on slower-moving coun¬ 
tries to speed up. Japanese offi¬ 
cials say this point is a matter 
of wording- 

officials have agreed a draft 
“action agenda” to be pub¬ 
lished at Osaka. It proposes 
that each member start work 
immediately on liberalisation 
programmes in 15 areas, to be 
presented at next year's sum¬ 
mit 

The officials have also 
agreed that each Apec member 
should bring “initial actions" 
to Osaka, to get the free trade 
process under way. But it is 
unclear that most leaders will 
do more than list trade mea¬ 
sures announced since their 
Bogor meeting a year ago. 

That would fall far short of a 
recent recommendation by a 
group of Apec advisers that the 
leaders make a “down pay¬ 
ment” on regional free trade by 
pledging to implement their 
Uruguay Round commitments 
in half the time currently 
planned. 

Prescription drug 
sales rise by 9% 

World pharmacy drug purchases January-August 1995 f$mj 

By Daniel Green 

World sales of prescription 
medicines rose to $90.5bn dur¬ 
ing the first eight months of 
this year. nim> per cent higher 
than for the same period of last 
year, according to a report pub¬ 
lished today. 

However, the rate of growth 
is slower than increases regis¬ 
tered earlier in the year, 
according to data from IMS, 
the specialist drugs industry 
consultancy. 

The increase in sales for the 
first six months was II per 
cent and for the first quarter it 
was 13 per cent. A year ago the 
rate of growth was just 4 per 
cent. 

The expansion is being 
fuelled by sales in the US. the 

world's largest market and also 
one of the fastest growing. US 
sales for the first eight months 
of 1995 were up 10 per cent at 
$35.1bn. 

Japan, the second biggest 
market, grew at the same rate 
to reach sales of $17Abn. exclu¬ 
ding exchange rate move¬ 
ments. 

Sales growth in most Euro¬ 
pean countries was overall 
slightly lower than for the first 
seven months of the year. The 
UK and Spain were the fastest 
growing markets, although the 
Spanish figures represent a 
recovery from low growth last 
year following cost control 
measures. 

Among medical areas, blood 
agents overtook musculo¬ 
skeletal products in totalsales 

Cardiovascular 
AlimerTtary/Metabaflsrn 
Central Nervous System 
Anti-frrfactlves 

Respiratory 
Blood Agate . 
Muscuto-Skeletal 
Others 

Total • 
% Change** 

Sonx US knenattm 

5308 2,714.. 21559 
6,082 3,272 1392 
6335 868 L182. 
3343 2,403 . 773 
3347 1399 -i 1,170 
1,731 1316 - .439 
1301 1389 559 
8,133 3377 2,386 

37,380 17340 10360“ 
10 10 .8 

1370 6S2 620 
846 - . 814. 512 

' 515 . 572L ‘. 380 

250 260 
307 . 197 

‘168 . 208 
< 295 : . 388 ’ •ar • 152 

624.- 306. ' 194 .120 
'• 75. 1B3 ' .67' - S4 

250: 162 57 . '68 
77tf 555 - 250 225 

4,091 3,106 ' \ffT2r 1,284 
3 12 6. 6 

for the first timp- 
This is likely to be at least 

partly because the blood 
agents sector includes the fast 
growing biotechnology prod¬ 
ucts Epogen and Neupogen, 
which treat problems with red 
and white blood cells which 
can be caused, far example, by 
chemotherapy for the treat¬ 
ment of cancer. Both drugs 
were developed by Amgen, the 
US company. 

In addition, sales of musculo¬ 

skeletal drugs include anti-in¬ 
flammatory products for 
arthritis that have lost patent 
protection. 

They include Naproxen, 
which is made by the US com¬ 
pany Syntex, itself taken over 
last year by Switzerland's 
Roche. 

Blood agent sales were worth 
$5.05bn in the eight months to 
August, np 11 per cent on the 
same period of 1994. 

Musculo-skeletal drug sales 

rose 4 per cent to $5.04bn. 
The two fastest growing 

medical areas are in anti-infec- 
tives * which includes antibi¬ 
otics and the Cast expanding 
area of anti-virus drugs - and 
respiratory products, most of 
which treat asthma, the inci¬ 
dence of which has been grow¬ 
ing rapidly. 

Sales of anti-infectives grew 
by 16 per cent to $93bn while 
sales of respiratory drugs grew 
by the same amount to $9.1bn. 

YoaTffiiil 
Cfoss-border ventures 
becoming more common 
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By Ian Rodger in Zurich 

Cross-border joint ventures 
have become more common in 
recent years and are frequently 
the only way for a western 
company to circumvent protec¬ 
tionist measures in an emerg¬ 
ing market. In other cases they 
provide a a cheap method at 
testing the water in a new mar¬ 
ket 

According to a study* of 49 
such ventures, the success rate 
of cross-border alliances was 
only about 50 per cent Many 
did not last for any great 
length of time, with one or the 
other partner usually taking 
over complete ownership. 

Moreover, alliances between 
strong and weak companies 
rarely worked, and 50/50 ven¬ 
tures tended to work better 
than majority/minority ones, 
according to the authors. 

McKinsey management consul¬ 
tants Joel Bleeke and David 
Ernst 

“When one parent has a 
majority stake, it tends to dom¬ 
inate decision making and put 
its own interests above those 
of its partner or, for that mat¬ 
ter. of the joint venture itself. 
Both partners tend to be worse 
off as a consequence. 

“When ownership is even, it 
is more likely that the joint 
venture will be set up as a sep¬ 
arate entity with its own 
strong management,” they 
write, adding that 50/50 deals 
built trust by ensuring that 
each partner was concerned 
about the other’s success”. 

Two thirds of the alliances 
studied ran into serious mana¬ 
gerial or financial trouble 
within the first two years, 
highlighting the need for flexi¬ 
bility to let them evolve their 

roles and goals with changing 
circumstances. 

"It is inevitable that the 
objectives, resources and rela¬ 
tive power of the parents will 
gradually change,” they 
observe. 

Mr Goran Lindahl. ABB's 
executive vice-president 
responsible for three joint ven¬ 
tures announced yesterday, 
defended tins approach. “They 
have good people in Russia and 
the Ukraine but they lack pro¬ 
cesses, management, technol¬ 
ogy and money. Whether it is a 
25/75 or a 75/25 venture does 
not matter. What matters is if 
you see it as a partnership to 
which you can both contribute. 
One and one should make 
three.” 
*Joel Bleeke and David Ernst 
The Way To Win In Cross-Bor¬ 
der Alliances, Harvard Business 
Review 
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By Ian Rodger 

Asea Brown Boveri, the 
Swiss-Swedish power engineer¬ 
ing group, has established two 
joint ventures in Russia to sup¬ 
ply high technology cables and 
circuit breakers. The Zurich- 
based group believes sales of 
the two ventures could reach 
SlOOm in two years. 

Mr Gflran Lindahl, ABB 
executive vice-president 
responsible for power trans¬ 
mission and distribution, said 
Russian demand for the type of 
cables to be produced by the 
joint venture should soon 
reach SSOOm a year. 

ABB has taken a 75 per cent 
stake in the cable venture, 

ABB Moskabel, with two Rus¬ 
sian companies, Moskabelmet 
and Mosenergo, taking the 
rest These companies now pro¬ 
duce conventional 110KV and 
220KV cables. 

ABB will bring its technol¬ 
ogy for cross-linked polyethyl¬ 
ene (pex) cables to the venture, 
and hopes this will quickly 
force a general conversion of 
this segment of the market to 
the pex technology. 

Siemens of Germany and 
Alcatel of France are already 
present in the Russian cables 
market through joint ventures. 

ABB will also bring 
advanced technology for gas 
circuit breakers to a second 
joint venture, ABB Moselektro, 

that it has formed. ABB has a 
51 per cent stake in this ven¬ 
ture, with its partner, Moselek- 
troshchit. taking the rest. 
These circuit breakers are used 
in transmission and distribu¬ 
tion substations and are suit¬ 
able for severe environments. 
• ABB yesterday announced 
formation of a joint venture in 
Ukraine to makp medium- and 
high-voltage distribution and 
transmission equipment for 
the Ukrainian market. It will 
have 51 per cent of ABB RZVA, 
with the rest held by RovensMi 
Zavod Vysokovoltnoi Apara- 
tury, a Ukrainian switchgear 
maker. The venture will be 
based in Rovno and will 
employ L200 people. 

By Tony Walker in Beijing and 
Jenny Luesby In London 

Imperial Chemical Industries, 
the UK chemicals group, yes¬ 
terday signalled its intention 
to build a $400m polyurethane 
plant in Shanghai to take 
advantage of the projected 
rapid growth of the Chinese 
market 

ICTs planned investment m 
shanghai will be by far its 
largest commitment in China 
and reflects the growing impor¬ 
tance of that market. The com¬ 
pany expects sales of its vari¬ 
ous products in China to 
increase to $725m annually by 
the year 2000 from the present 

ICI sales to China. Hong 
Kang and Taiwan are already 
approaching Slbn annually. 

The company’s representa¬ 
tives signed a letter of intent in 
Shanghai with Nippon Polyure¬ 
thane Industry of Japan and 
the local Shanghai Tian Yuan 
Chemical Works for the new 
plant which will be one of the 
world's largest polyurethane 
facilities. 

It is expected to be com¬ 
pleted early next century. 

China consumes about 6 per 
cent of the global output of 
polyurethane, in a market 
which is growing at 12-15 per 
cent a year. Most of this is 
imported, since there are only 
a few domestic manufacturers, 
operating on a very small 
scale. Polyurethane is used for 
insulation in refrigerators and 
in housing. 

Mr Charles Miller Smith. 
ICTs chief executive, said the 
investment in the Shanghai 
plant is part of ICTs drive to 
strengthen its position in Asia 
where it expects to be generat¬ 
ing 3 third of its global sales 
within 10 years. At present the 
Asia market accounts for 
about 25 per cent 

ICI and its Japanese partner, 
in which the UK company is a 
25 per cent shareholder, will 
hold 80 per cent of the joint 
venture, with the Shanghai 
Tian Yuan Chemical Works - 
China’s oldest chloralkali com¬ 
pany - accounting for the 
remaining 20 per cent 

Mr Miller Smith described 
ICTs sales projections in China 
as a “realistic expectation". He 
noted the company was 
already supplying 40 per cent 
of China's polyurethane needs. 
ICI also intended to be the 
leading foreign paint company 
in China with “a significantly 
larger business than now". 

ID recently invested $30m in 
a paint manufacturing facility 
in southern Guangdong Prov¬ 
ince, and is planning a number 
of other such plants by 1997. 

ID is also building a polyure¬ 
thane systems blending factory 
in Shanghai at a cost of $9m to 
support its thrust into the 
China market That facility is 
expected to begin production 
in mid-1996. 

Mr Miller Smith said ICI had 
held back on large-scale invest¬ 
ment in China until now, 
because the company was seek¬ 
ing first to establish a sound 
base to “cope with a much 
larger business”. 

ID planned to invest 'sev¬ 
eral hundreds of millions of 
dollars" in China over the next 
few years in possibly as many 
as half a dozen projects, sev¬ 
eral of which were at a stage of 
advanced negotiation. 

However, Mr Miller Smith 
added a note of caution, saying 
that while there were many 
opportunities to be explored, 
“we have to grow profitably”. 

DuPont already has four 
manufacturing sites in the 
country, and another six have 
been announced, while Dow 
has five, with two more 
planned. 

Hie German chemical com¬ 
panies have also been building 
up their Chinese operations 
rapidly. BASF only has one 
manufacturing site, but eight 
more are planned; Bayer hag 
one with five more on the way, 
and Hoechst has two with six 
more announced. 

On Wednesday, ICI signed 
signed a general cooperation 
agreement with the Ministry of 
Chemical Industry which was 
designed to facilitate arrange, 
meats for licensing, technology 
sale and transfer, as well as 
direct investment 

Chile gloomy on Nafta prospects 
By Stephen Fuller, 
Latin America Editor 

The chances of Chile joining 
the North American Free 
Trade Agreement soon are 
“not very bright", Mr Jose Mig¬ 
uel Insnfza, the Chilean foreign 
minister, has admitted.. 

But he said an agreement on 
linking Chile to Mercosur, the 
customs union comprising 
Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay 
and Uruguay, could be reached 
in months and perhaps before 
the end of the year. Chile and 

Bolivia are seeking associate 
status in Mercosur, meaning 
they will not accede to the its 
common external tariff 

Chile has made it plain that 
it will not go ahead with nego¬ 
tiations over entry into Nafta 
without having first secured 
“fast track” authority from the 
US Congress. 

Without fast track, Congress 
will be able to revise the agree¬ 
ment and, according to Mr 
Tngniga, “you- end up negotia¬ 
ting twice”. If test track were 
not agreed by the end of 

November, it would be likely to 
get tied up with the US elec¬ 
tion process. This meant that 
the issue could be reintroduced 
into Congress in 1997 at the 
earliest, he said. 

Mr Iosulza, speaking in Lon¬ 
don, said Chile might also have 
a so-called framework agree¬ 
ment negotiated with the Euro¬ 
pean Union by March which 
could set the groundwork for 
free trade by the end of the 
decade. About 30 per cent of 
Chile's exports go to Europe. 
The EU is negotiating sepa¬ 

rately a similar accord with 
Mercosur, which may be 
signed next month. 

He said he viewed the vari¬ 
ous agreements differently. 
Mercosur was a true economic 
integration project for Chile 
and would cover issues such as 
infrastructure and energy inte¬ 
gration. as well as full liberal¬ 
isation of trade. Nafta and the 
EU accords were economic and 
trade accords. Apec, tbe Asian- 
Pacific grouping, was a multi¬ 
lateral arrangement like the 
World Trade Organisation. 
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r^Jed a 10-fold increase in nine-month pre-tax 
profits to a record NKrl.48bn. Page 16 

■JwjteB** market dives in third quarter 
MonteU- the world's largest producer of polypropyl- 
ene, reported a rapid decline in its market during 

cutf?1S operating profits to $61m, 
down from $219m in the previous three mnnthg 
Page 16 

to bolster Mercedes9 lead 
Freigbumer, the US truck maker owned by Merced- 
efrBenz, should become the main force consolidat¬ 
ing the German group’s position as the world’s big¬ 
gest truck producer over the next two years 
Page 18 

Financial groups begin move into Brazil 
For many foreign financial institutions used to 
doing business with Brazil from London or New 
York, the time has come to open offices on the 
ground. Page 18 

HK Telecom improves 14.8% in first half 
Hongkong Telecom, which, lost its telecoms monop¬ 
oly for the colony in July, began the new era of 
competition with a 148 per cent rise in interne net 
profits to HK$4.8bn (US$82lm) fear the six months to 
September 30. Page 20 

Steady growth IHIs Telecom Hew Zealand 
Telecom New Zealand, which is 50 per cent owned 
by the US phone companies Bell Atlantic and 
Amen tech. benefited from the steady expansion in 
cellular and traditional telephone services in the 
first half to increase earnings by 158 per cent to 
NZ$338m (US$221 _5m). Page 20 

Shell shares slip on on price warning 
Shares in Shell Transport arid Trading fell 16Vip to 
729p after the company predicted continuing pres¬ 
sure on its main operating activities. Ur John Jen¬ 
nings, chairman said crude oil prices could remain 
in the current range of $12-$18 a barrel for the 
benchmark Brent Blend for as long as 10 years. 
Page 22 

Market concerned as Sabtsbury stumbles 
Market concerns that J. Sainsbury, far mare than a 
decade the UK’s biggest and most successful food 
retailer, might be losing its touch lay behind a fair 
in the group’s share price after it reported disap¬ 
pointing results. The group's sales, margins and 
marketing have all contributed to the worries. 
Page 22 

International companies page chango 
For production reasons, stories and companies 
listed on Page 16 win appear instead ou Page 17 in 
some copies of today’s edition. 
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Kerkorian prompts Chrysler review 
By Richard Waters in New York 

Chrysler yesterday launched a thorough 
review of how it manages Its relationship 
with its largest shareholders and bow con¬ 
trol over the company is exercised. Jt said 
the move had been prompted by questions 
raised in the post' two weeks by Mr Kiris 
Kerkorian »nd other shareholders. 

Among issues to be considered are “cor¬ 
porate governance procedures and board 
membership”, Chrysler said after a board 
meeting yesterday. The review, to last 
three months, would decide whether 
“incremental changes would be in the 
long-term best interests of the company 
and all of its shareholders”. 

The unusual and sweeping examination 

of the company's boardroom practices 
marks Chrysler's first response to a 
request a week ago from an ally of Mr 
Kerkorian, its largest shareholder, for 
three board seats. Mr Jerome York, a for¬ 
mer Chrysler finance director, also asked 
the company to relax its anti-takeover 
defences and to set up a committee to 
consider whether it was making the best 
use of its cash. 

The review reflects comments made by 
other large shareholders during an inten¬ 
sive series of meetings called two weeks 
ago by Mr Robert Eaton, Chrysler’s chair¬ 
man, to drum up support against Mr Ker¬ 
korian. The Las Vegas-based investor, 
with about 14 per emit of the company's 
shares, tried unsuccessfully to mount a 

buy-out of Chrysler in April, and has more 
recently attempted to use his large holding 
to exert pressure on its board. 

Referring to those meetings, Chrysler 
said yesterday “other people were asking 
similar questions, so we decided it was a 
good idea to look at [governance issues f. 

Despite announcing a review. Chrysler 
gave little indication it would accede to 
any of Mr York's requests. Mr Eaton 
repeated recent warnings that this would 
not necessarily be in the interests of all 
the company’s shareholders. 

Also, he defended the 15 per cent trigger 
level on the company's poison pill defence, 
since it was “important in protecting 
shareholders against abusive takeover tac¬ 
tics, such as the acquisition of effective 

control of the company without paying a 
premium'1. Other large shareholders have 
generally been supportive of the Chrysler 
hoard in its tussle with Mr Kerkorian - 
though they have welcomed the conces¬ 
sions he has forced out of the company, 
including three dividend increases and 
two share buy-backs. 

Mr John Neff, who managers Van¬ 
guard’s Windsor fund, one of Chrysler's 
biggest shareholders, said of the Kerkorian 
pressure: “I thought it was positive for a 
while - it did focus them on shareholder 
value." 

Mr Neff said he bad not asked Chrysler 
to review its corporate governance 
arrangements, and said the Kerkorian 
pressure had gone far enough. 
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The PC looms over consumer electronics groups as they struggle with low-cost competitors 
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All it-takes is a glance at 
the recent share price 
performance of Sony, 

Philips and Matsushita to realise 
that all is not well in the con¬ 
sumer electronics industry. 

Philips' shares fell last week 
when the Dutch group 
announced a steep decline in con¬ 
sumer electronics profits, shortly 
after Japan's Matsushita dis¬ 
closed a substantial faE in audio¬ 
visual sales. Sony's share price 
has faltered on fears that it will 
report a net loss in next week's 
second-quarter results. 

Optimists argue that the indus¬ 
try will recover when the next 
hot new product - the digital 
video disc (DVD) systems which 
combine the functions of audio 
CDs, video cassettes and com¬ 
puter discs - arrives next 
autumn. Pessimists suspect that 
the difficulties mark the start of 
a long-term decline when per¬ 
sonal computers will steadily 
replace conventional electronics 
products. 

“Consumer electronics has had 
decades of growth as a leading 
edge industry,” says Mr Edward 
Hadas, electronics analyst at Nat- 
West Securities in London. 
“These companies have got to 
focus on the feet that growth will 
be much slower in the future and 
they’re now a lagging industry 
behind PCs." 

The PC phenomenon could 
scarcely have been worse timed 
for the leading electronics 
groups, which include Prance’s 
Thomson, Japan's Hitachi and 
Sharp. 

Low-cost competitors from 
South Korea, Taiwan and China 
have locked them out of the 
emerging Asian economies. They 
have imposed intense pressure 
on prices in North America. 
Japan and Europe at a time when 

VCRs and CD players, the prod¬ 
ucts that fuelled the industry’s 
growth in the 1980s, have hit 
maturity. 

Japanese and European manu¬ 
facturers • have cut costs to 
improve competitiveness. Philips 
and Thomson have also, some¬ 
what belatedly, increased invest¬ 
ment in design to try to achieve 
the premium status of Sony. But 
competitive pressures are so 
intense that the large groups 
have, according to one Sony exec¬ 
utive, had “to run faster just to 
stand st01n. ■ 

The situation has worsened 
this autumn. Demand has weak¬ 
ened in the three key markets of 
the US, Germany and Japan feel- 
ling fears that several groups are 
carrying high stocks. 

There are occasional pockets of 
growth in conventional consumer 
electronics. 

Widescreen televisions with 
cinema-scale screens have 
become so popular in Japan since 
their launch in 1992 that about 
3m widescreeus sets wifi be sold 
there this year, according to tbe 
Electrical Industry Association. 
However, sales of PAL-Hus tele¬ 
visions, the European equivalent 
of widescreen, have bemi more 
modest 

The only product that seems 
capable of revitalising the elec¬ 
tronics market is DVD. But its 
launch has been haunted by 
industry rows over technical 
specifications. The threat of a 
DVD format war was averted this 
summer when Sony pnfl Philips 
agreed to thrash out a common 
format with their rivals, but the 
talks are dragging on. Unless 
they are concluded within the 
next few weeks, DVD's launch 
may have to be delayed from 
next autumn. 

Sceptics suspect that DVD may 

not fulfil the industry’s sales 
expectations. One worry is that it 
will not be tempting enough for 
consumers. The new discs offer a 
similar improvement in the 
visual quality of films, compared 
with video cassette, as audio-CD 
did against tapes and vinyl But 
fee first DVD systems wifi not 
have a recording facility, one of 
VCR's main selling points. 

However, the chief concern is 
that no new electronics products 
will have the same impact on 
sales as colour TVs or autii&CDs, 
because they no longer hold the 
same allure for consumers com¬ 
pared with innovations in related 
sectors such as PCs and mobile 
phones. 

These products are challenging 
the share of consumer expendi¬ 
ture commanded by electronics. 
Competition is likely to intensify 
with developments In the new 
generation of multimedia PCs, 
which are used for entertainment 
and information purposes. As the 
audio-visual quality of these PCs 
improves, they will increasingly 
be used for watching TV and 
playing music, eventually replac¬ 
ing the TV set as the main elec¬ 
tronic product in fee home. 

There are opportunities for 
consumer electronics companies 
to diversify into the multimedia 
PC market Mr Yoshihani Izumi, 
electronics analyst at UBS Secu¬ 
rities in Tokyo, believes that the 
company which invents the 
industry standard far enhancing 
the television and video func¬ 
tions of PCs will "gain a huge 
advantage over its rivals”. 

Japanese groups have been 
diversifying into new areas such 
as this for some time. Sharp has 
had great success wife its liquid 
crystal display technology. Sony 
Is one of the world's largest man¬ 
ufacturers of CD-Rom drives. 
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Third high-level resignation 
from Apple as Eilers leaves 
By Louise Kahoe 
in San Francisco 

Apple Computer’s number two 
executive, Mr Dan Eilers, who 
bad been responsible for lifting 
the personal computer company’s 
share of - the maid market and 
overcoming forecasting and sup¬ 
ply problems, has resigned unex¬ 
pectedly. 

Mr Eilers, 40, had been with 
Apple for about 13 years. Earlier 
this year he was appointed senior 
vicepresident of worldwide mar¬ 
keting. His new role was, how¬ 
ever, essentially that of a chief 
operating officer with broad 
responsIbQities for strategic and 
operational issues, reporting 
directly to Mr Michael Sphufier, 
Apple chief executive. 

Has departure marks the third 
high-level resignation at' Apple 
this year. Just a month ago, Mr 
Joseph Graziano, Apple’s chief 

financial officer, announced his 
resignation. Earlier tills year, Mr 
Jan Diary, executive vice-presi¬ 
dent, was forced out of the com¬ 
pany. 

Apple explained that Mr Ellers' 
position-bad been eliminated as a 
result of a reorganisation of mar¬ 
keting responsibilities that will 
give the company’s regional 
operations in the Americas, 
Europe and Asia greater indepen¬ 
dence. 

According to the company, 
responsibility for «ilpq and mar, 
keting strategy will be placed 
within the three geographic busi¬ 
ness units, taking over from Mr 
Eilers’ worldwide marketing 
organisation. 

it was unclear, however, how 
the marketing reorganisation will 
help Apple overcame problems in 
forecasting demand for its prod¬ 
ucts which have created a 
chronic shortage of components. 

The shortage has left Apple 
unable to meet demand for its 
Macintosh computers over the 
past six months. 

Industry analysts were sur¬ 
prised that Mr Eilers was not 
offered a new position at Apple. 

There was some speculation 
feat Mr Eilers may have been 
feared to resign if he sided wife 
Mr Graziano in a proposal to seek 
a buyer for Apple. That proposal 
was rejected by Mr Spindler and 
the beard of directors last month. 

Senior Apple executives were 
not available for comment In a 
statement issued yesterday, Mr 
Spindler said that fee latest reor¬ 
ganisation is a refinement of 
Apple's “market segmentation” 
strategy under which the com¬ 
pany is aggressively pursuing 
sales in segments of the fee con¬ 
sumer, education and commer¬ 
cial markets where Apple is 
strongest 

BP sells refinery for $235m 
By Robert Corzine 

British Petroleum began the 
restructuring of its worldwide 
refining operations with the sale 
yesterday of its Marcus Hook 
refinery in the US to Toeco, the 
US refuting group, for $235m 
(£X49m). 

BP Is to take a charge of $385m 
in its feirdquarter. results, dne 
on Tuesday, to cover book value 
losses and potential environmen¬ 
tal liabilities at the refinery, 
located near Philadelphia. 

Mr Rolf Sternberg, chief .execu¬ 
tive of BP Oil the group's down¬ 
stream division, said: “This is the 
initial step in a programme to' 
reposition Bp’s international refi¬ 
nery network and to make it 
globally competitive." - 

Chronic overcapacity in the 

international refining industry 
has eroded margins- Refiners in 
the US have complained that 
margins have Men to the lowest 
level in 20 years. 

The $235m sale price for Mar¬ 
cus Hook includes £75m for the 
refinery, nine product terminals 
and pipelines in five northeast¬ 
ern states. Tosco is paying an 
additional $l60m for stocks of 
node aQ and refined products. 

About 500 service stations will 
continue to sdl BP-branded pet¬ 
rol in the region. Tosco has 
agreed to help develop the BP 
brand for 15 years. 

The sale, which Should be com¬ 
pleted by the and of the year, win 
reduce BPS worldwide refining 
capacity by about 10 par cent. It 
has triggered speculation that 
the company will announce fur¬ 

ther changes to its refinery net¬ 
work in the US and Europe. 

The company's Alliance refi¬ 
nery at Belle Chasse in Louisiana 
is said to be among 11s best in the 
group. But there has been specu¬ 
lation about the future of the refi¬ 
nery at Lima, Ohio, one of two 
such facilities feat BP operates in 
the state. 

Mr John Browne, the chief 
executive of the group, is known 
to be sceptical about the viability 
of refineries that are not among 
the best performers in fee indus¬ 
try. 

Senior BP executives believe 
that unlike petrochemicals, there 
is little proprietary technology 
that can be brought to bear to 
give refineries a competitive 
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Matsushita managed to compen¬ 
sate for the decline in audio-vi¬ 
sual sales in fee first half, with a 
healthy increase from electronic 
components. 

The electronics groups are 
expanding into computing and 
telecommunications. 

They have had some success 
wife mobile phones and Sony’s 
'first foray into video games has 
been a triumph. It has sold over 
Im of its PlayStation systems 
since Us launch in Japan last 
Christmas and has virtually sold 
out in fee US and UK. 

But the consumer electronics 
companies did not move quickly 
or aggressively enough into tele¬ 
communications and computing, 

as Finland's Nokia did with 
mobile phones. The thrust of 
their early 1990s expansion was 
entertainment. Sony has since 
incurred heavy losses on its film 
interests. Matsushita sold control 
of MCA, its entertainment group, 
last winter. 

The electronics groups now 
have to make up for lost time in 
the East-growing telecommunica¬ 
tions and computing markets. 
"They've got a lot of catching up 
to do," said Mr Hadas. “But we're 
not looking at terminal cases. On 
a chronological scale these guys 
are 40. not 80. There’s still life in 
them." 

Alice Rawsthom 

Nissan sees 
return to 
full-year 
profit 
By Mfehiyo Nalcamoto in Tokyo 

Nissan. Japan's second largest 
automotive group, yesterday 
said it expected to post a fall- 
year profit for the first time in 
two years. The parent company 
should post the first sales 
increase in four years ami return 
to the black. 

Although overseas sales have 
been sluggish because of the 
high yen, domestic sales and 
profits have been lifted by a 
revamped product range. This 
has helped it win market share 
at the expense of other automo¬ 
tive groups, notably Toyota. 
Amid Intense competition, Nis¬ 
san added 0A points to its mar¬ 
ket share over the period to 21.7 
per cent, while Toyota slipped 
below the crucial 40 per cent 
mark it has long maintained. 

During (he first half. Nissan 
posted an operating profit for 
fee first time in four consecutive 
six-month periods. At the recur¬ 
ring level (unconsolidated pre¬ 
tax), the company made a loss of 
Y8J5bn ($85.4m). 

However, this was considera¬ 
bly lower than fee Y57.8bn loss 
in the previous first half and 
mndi lower than expected. Nis¬ 
san's shares rose 5.3 per cent to 
Y736 in a rising market 

Nissan's sales increased 9 per 
cent from Yl,569bn to Y1.7l2ba. 
Buoyant demand for its remodel¬ 
led luxury saloons, the Cedric 
and Gloria, proved particularly 
profitable since the margins on 
these cars are significantly 
higher than lower-range saloons. 
A 22 per cent rise in domestic 
sales value exceeded the 20 per 
cent rise in unit sales. 

Cost-cutting measures contrib¬ 
uted significantly to Nissan’s 
better performance. In the first 
half, the company shaved 
YlOObn off costs and expects to 
reduce them another Y30bn in 
fee second half. 

Overseas, Nissan did well in 
the US, where unit sales rose 2.5 
per cent in a sluggish market 
However. Mexico continued to be 
a problem area. Europe was 
more difficult for Nissan which 
suffered from the high yen. Sales 
in 17 European countries 
dropped 3 per cent in fee nine 
months to September. 

For the fall year, Nissan 
expects to increase group sales 
by 4 per cent to Y3,540bn from 
Y3.408bn. It forecasts recurring 
profits of Y25bn compared wife a 
Y61bn loss and break-even at the 
net level. The company said this 
was a conservative forecast and 
that it was likely to make a net 
profit as well. 
Lex, Page 14 
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Imaging division 
boosts Hafslund 

« —1- 

Source: FT Exrd 

_ _ Hafslund Nycomed, the 
navsiuna nycomed Norwegian pharmaceutical 

Share price relative which plans to merge 
to the ctefo se index with Ivax of the US. yesterday 
i to— -reported a 58 per cent 

increase in pre-tax profits in 
100 % the first nine months of the 

90 _year on the back of strong 
\ sales growth for its flagship 

bo —l-diagnostic imaging products. 
70_k __.__ Pre-tax profits rose from 

11 NKrl.olhn in the same period 
bo —Ul---last year to NKrL59hn 
so r WS-xAhi*- (*255m). Group sales jumped 

from NKr53bn to NKr7.2bnt 
401-1 — —J-1 largely driven by sales in 

1993 94 95 Nycomed's imaging division. 
Sources ft Extol which surged from NKrL9bn 

to NKr3.8bn. The sales 
growth reflected higher sales of contrast agents - injected 
agents used to improve x-ray images - through the company’s 
own marketing network, and the acquisition last year of the 
diagnostic imaging business of US-based Sterling Winthrop. 

Hafslund said growing competition from rival producers and 
the increase in purchasers' muscle as a result of mergers by 
customers had led to narrower margins for imaging products. 
But it said this had been offset by strong sales growth at 
Nycomed. The imaging division's operating profits rose from 
NKrl.lSbn to NKrl.TSbn. Operating profits in the pharma 
division slipped, however, from NKr467m to NKr435m as sales 
fell from NKr&ttbn to NKriLfbn. 

The results follow the announcement last month that 
Miami-based Ivax and Hafslund plan to merge, creating a 
group called Ivax-Nycomed with market capitalisation of 
S6-5bn and combined 1995 turnover of more than $2JSbn. it 
would be the world's leading producer of unpatented generic 
drugs. Hafslund's energy division, which lifted operating 
profits from NKrlTVm to NKr2i0m. is excluded from the 
merger and will be spun off to Hafslund shareholders. 

The merger comes at a time of considerable public debate in 
Norway over foreign ownership in Norwegian companies. The 
Ivax-Nycomed deal has been raised In parliament but so far 
reaction lias been muted, reflecting the perception that the 
merger is a marriage of equals, not a takeover. Hafslund 
shares rose sharply after the merger announcement, but have 
since reverted to levels around those prior to the deal 

Hugh Camegy, Stockholm 

Trelleborg jumps to SKr3.17bn 
Trelleborg, the Swedish mining and metals group, said profits 
rose almost six-fold to SKr3.17bu <$479m) in the first nine 
mouths. The increase was driven by higher metal prices and a 
SKr3bn capital gain from the sale of the group's 28 per cent 
stake in Canada's Falconbridge mining concern. The results 
would have been even higher if the company had not 
unexpectedly made two one-off charges totalling SKrLlhn. 
One charge covered the early redemption of property leases; 
the other a write-down of mining assets to reflect its view of 
lower long-term metal prices. 

Excluding one-off items, profits rose from SKi272m to 
SKrl^Obn, reflecting a strong rise in copper, zinc and lead 
prices, and lower financial costs. Underlying sales rose 17 per 
cent to SKrlS.Sbn. Mr Ejell Nilsson, managing director, said 
the group expected demand to remain strong in the final 
quarter. But he said copper prices had weakened and 
expressed concern about the possible impact on demand of 
reduced German construction activity. 

Christopher Brown-Humes, Stockholm 

Solid gains at Uni Storebrand 
Uni Storebrand, Norway’s leading insurer, said its recovery 
continued in the third quarter, with nine-month profits rising 
almost six-fold from NKr223m to NKrl.28bn ($205m). Operating 
profits rose from NKrl.45bn to NKrt.lTbn. Non-life profits 
climbed from NKr431m to NKrl.06bn, mainly because of a 
NKr531m rise in investment income. The group’s loss ratio 
improved, despite a NKrl47m charge to cover claims from 
June floods in the south-east of the country, and premiums 
rose 7 per cent to NKr5.37bn. 

In life insurance, operating profits increased from NKrL45bn 
to NKr2-29bn even though premiums fell 10 per cent to 
NKrt.SSbn because of a fall-off in single life annuities. Net 
investment income was NKr733m higher than a year ago. 

Mr Aage Korsvoid, chief executive, said the third quarter - 
when group profits rose from SKrl87m to SKrSOOm - was 
particularly pleasing. However, he warned the group's 
fourth-quarter figures were traditionally weaker. 

Christopher Brown-Humes 

Endesa buys 7% Airtel stake 
Endesa, the state-controlled electricity utility, said it had 
bought 7 per cent of mobile phone operator Airtel from 
Fuerzas Electricas de Cataluna. The group said it had paid 
Pta4.2bn t$34.3ml for the stake. Endesa's subsidiary Endesar, 
which specialises in diversification operations, later plans to 
sell 1.8 per cent of Airtel to other companies which are part of, 
or associated with, the Endesa group. AFX News, Madrid 
a Au Bon Marche, the French retailer, posted net profits of 
FFr225m (S45.8m) in the first half, compared with a net loss of 
FFr28m a year earlier. Net profit on ordinary activities fell 
from FFr290m to FFr26Lm. AFX News, Paris. 
■ Fokus Bank, the Norwegian bank privatised last month 
after four years in a government rescue scheme, reported 
nine-month operating profit after loan loss provisions of 
NKr415.8m <S66.6m> against FFr244m a year earlier. This 
included extraordinary costs of NKrl&9m in connection with 
privatisation. AFX News, Oslo 

Sharp fall 
at Montell 
after weak 
demand: 
By Jenny Luesby 

Montell, the world's largest 
producer of polypropylene, 
yesterday reported a .rapid 
decline in Its market in the 
third quarter, cutting operat¬ 
ing profits from S219m in the 
previous three months 
to $61ul 

The company, launched in 
April as a joint venture 
between Montedison of Italy 
and Royal Dutch/Shell, said 
the third quarter was tradi¬ 
tionally the industry’s 
weakest 

Shares in Montedison fell 
L28 to LI ,071 yesterday. 

Montell’s customers had 
bought less than usual this 
summer as they ran down 
stocks built up earlier in the 
year as a hedge against rising 
petrochemical prices. Petro¬ 
chemical prices have been fall¬ 
ing since May. Polypropylene 
demand had also been hit by a 
temporary halt in imports to 
China. 

Together, these factors had 
triggered a decline in volumes 
and prices that had been 
“more pronounced than expec¬ 
ted", said Mr Peter Vogtian- 
der, chief executive. Montell 
has a market share of about 18 
per cent of global sales in 
polypropylene. 

Its third-quarter sales of 
1903m. down 17 per cent on 
the S1.09bn recorded in the 
second quarter, were nonethe¬ 
less up 25 per emit on the pro 
forma quarterly average for 
1994. 

This was despite reductions 
in its US output, caused by the 
planned shutdown of a plant 
at Lake Charles in order to 
expand its capacity, and an 
unplanned closure at its Bay- 
port site. 

However, in Europe, the 
group had been forced to cut 
its output "significantly”, said 
Mr Vogtlander, “to be more in 
line with demand”. 

This had brought borne the 
need for further restructuring 
in the indnstry and a cautious 
approach to expansion, he 
said. 

However, he believed the 
decline was only temporary. 

“I remain positive about the 
prospects foT next year as 
demand and inventories 
return to normal levels,” Mr 
Vogtlander said. This ties in 
with forecasts made by other 
petrochemical producers, and 
analysts, of improved demand 
next year. 

Hopes that there would be 
some recovery in the petro¬ 
chemicals market in the 
fourth quarter have now 
faded. 

presdner Bank 
13.6% at oDera 
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| By Wolfgang Munchau 

m Frankfurt 

I Dresdner Bank, Germany's 
second largest bank, yesterday 
reported a 13^ per cent rise in 
operating profits to DM1.46ta 
(81bn) for the nine-months to 
eod-September. 

The strong percentage 
increase of the results, which 
was in line market forecasts 
and which Mowed a decline 
in the first six months, largely 
reflected weakness in the same 
period of 1994. Hie year-earlier 
figures were affected by the 
downturn In bond markets. 

However, the third quarter 
showed a strong increase, with 
operating profits almost dou¬ 
bling from the same period In 
1994. 

The interest surplus fell 4.4 
per cent in the nine-month 
period to DM4.65bn, hit by a 
fall in interest rate margins by 
0.19 percentage point to 1.48 

per cent. The results from 
Dresdner, whose3 chairman is 
Woti&ang BOller, were lifted by 
lower risk provisions; which 
fell 45 percent to Dl£487m. The 
bank also benefited from 
strong results from Its finan¬ 
cial operations. These made 
more than DMSOQm, helped by 
higher profits from bonds trad¬ 
ing and significantly lower 
writedowns. 

German hanking analysts 
were generally unenthusiastic 
about the results, which fen 
into the TrHHriip range ot fore¬ 
casts. Ms Annette Mtiller, at 
DG Rank said “the figures are 
by and large as expected, 
although one could not detect 
a rise in income". 
She said the fell in the interest 
surplus was seen as a negative 
factor. Analysts also said it 
was unclear how the acquisi¬ 
tion of Kleiowort Henson, the 
UK merchant bank, would 
affect the year-end results. 

The bank made a mixed 
assessment of the near-term 
outlook for the German econ¬ 
omy. In contrast to some eco¬ 
nomic forecasts, it pre&cted a 
rebound in the economy next 
year after an estimated rise In 
gross national--product of 2J5 
per cent in 199S. '• 

However, Dresdner Bank 
also issued a warning about 
continued weakness in labour 
markets, adding that current 
-economic growth is insuffi¬ 
cient to create new employ- 
xoant". 

Dresdner’s results were the 
latest in a series of mildly 
disappointing banking figures. 
The nine-month earnings 
reports by Deutsche Bank. 
Commerzbank and Bayerische 
Yereinsbank suggest that 
profit margins in the German 
tanking sector remain under 
intense pressure, a trend 
confirmed yesterday by 
Dresdner. 

Historic P/E ■ 17.1. 
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The increases in nine-month 
figures were in almost all cases 
attributable to lower loan loss 
provisions and increased finan¬ 
cial profits. 
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At Deutsche Bank, which 
reported last week, operating 
profits were up 2.6 per cent at 
DM3.23bn. 
Lex, Page 14 

Norske Skog plans European buy as profits surge 
By Christopher Brown-Hones 
m Stockholm 

Norske Skog, the Norwegian 
pulp and paper group, yester¬ 
day said it planned to buy 
Brack, one of Austria’s biggest 
paper producers, from KNP BT 
of the Netherlands in a deal 
worth more than NKr2bn 
(1320m). The move came as it 
reported a ten-fold increase in 
nine-month pre-tax profits to a 
record NKrL48bn. 

The deal marks Norske 
Skog's debut in the European 
coated magazine paper market 
and will strengthen its news¬ 

print business. It is the group’s 
first international acquisition. 

Mr Peder Lovenskiold, 
finance director, said Norske 
Skog could produce l.9m 
tonnes of newsprint and 
uncoated paper a year, but had 
lacked a presence in the light¬ 
weight coated (LWC) magazine 
segment 

"We wanted a third leg In 
publication papers and felt 
LWC had very positive growth 
prospects," be said, adding the 
group would seek to expand its 
LWC capacity further. 

Norske Skog will initially 
pay NKr300m for Brack and 

assume NKrLfibn of debt Up 
to NKr222m more will be pay¬ 
able if Brack’s profits exceed 
targets over the next three 
years. 

Brads is the only Austrian 
producer of LWC and one of 
two newsprint producers. It 
can produce 220,000 tonnes of 
LWC a year and 115,000 tonnes 
of newsprint In the last five 
years, about NKr2.5bn has 
been spent upgrading the 
plant, expanding its product 
range and improving quality. 

Norske Skog’s stronger nine- 
month figures reflect a sharp 
recovery in pulp and paper 

prices, particularly since mid- 
1994. The upturn drove operat¬ 
ing revenues up from NKr&5bn 
to NKrfl.lbn and increased 
operating profits from 
NKr467m to NKxUaBbn. 

The company said all busi¬ 
ness areas improved, excluding 
sawn goods. Operating profits 
at the paper unit rose from 
NKr343m to NKrl.04bn. and 
the fibre division raised profits 
from NKi70m to NKr503m. 

Norske Skog expects the 
market for newsprint and mag¬ 
azine paper to remain firm, 
with high utilisation rates, 
partly because of limited new 

capacity. It also expects a 
strong pulp market in 1996. 
seeing current resistance to 
higher prices as the temporary 
effect of inventory cut-backs. 

The market reacted posi¬ 
tively to the announcements. 
marking the group's A shares 
up NKr6 to close at NKr 183.5. 

Outside Norway. Norske 
Skog has a newsprint plant at 
Golbey in France - a green¬ 
field site development rather 
than an acquisition. The group 
spent NKr713m on the plant in 
the first nine months. 
Fletcher Challenge extends 
its reach, Page 20 

Akzo shares tumble 4% on flat third-quarter result 
By Ronald van de Krof 
in Amsterdam 

Akzo Nobel, the Dutch 
ehpmirais group, turned in vir¬ 
tually flat net profit of FI 324m 
($204m) for the third quarter, 
reflecting lower operating 
results at its two biggest busi¬ 
nesses in terms of sales, chemi¬ 
cals and coatings 

The results were well below 
most analysts’ forecasts of 
between FI 360m and FI 380m, 
sending the company’s shares 
down 4 per cent to FI 172B0 on 
the Amsterdam stock 
exchange. 

Akzo blamed the static per¬ 
formance on the guilder’s 
strength, the rise in raw mate¬ 
rial prices, and costs incurred 
by the closure of its largest US 
salt mine. 

The quarterly figure, barely 
changed from FI 322m a year 
earlier, lifted nine-month 
results before extraordinary 
items by 11 per cent to 
FlLOTbn. 

The company repeated 
forecasts of higher fall-year 
results before extraordinaries. 
Mr Syb Bergsma. finance 
director, described 1995 as a 
year of moderate growth and 
one of adjustment to higher 
raw material prices for Akzo 
NobeL 

Turnover in the third quar¬ 
ter fell 315 per centtoFI&Sbn. 
The decline was the combined 
result of currency movements, 
divestments, and a 2 per cent 
contraction in volumes. 

Nine-month sales dropped 
from FI 16.8bn to FI 16^bn, but 
Mr Bergsma said "it should be 

Akzo Nobel 
Share pries relative to the ADC index 
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noted that, compared to last 
year, the negative translation 
effect [of currencies] on sales 
for the January-September 
period was almost FI lbn”. 

The dollar’s decline was felt 
even in businesses where oper¬ 
ating profits rose, Mr Bergsma 

"Pharmaceuticals is our 
most internationally-spread 
business and therefore suffers 
most from translation effects." 

; The sector also continues to 
•feel: the effects- of-efforts hy 
western governments to rein in 
health care spending and medi¬ 
cine prices. Ne-yertheless. wsr- 
atmg profit rose fi4m Fl-ITlm 
to FI 188m. 

Akzo Nobel said it was too 
early to say whether its sales 
of contraceptive pills in the UK 
had suffered from a contro¬ 
versial government warning in 
October against certain types 
of pills, including; those made 
by the Dutch group. 

The company generates 
some FI 60m in turnover from 

UK contraceptive sales. 
In chemicals, most busi¬ 

nesses units put in better 
performances, particularly the 
pulp and paper chemicals busi¬ 
ness. 

However, earning were hit 
in part by the extra staff and 
overtime payments needed to 
speed production at the Retsof 
salt mine in New York state 
ahead of its shut-down. 

The mine was closed in 
autumn because it was gradu¬ 
ally filling with water. Overall, 
operating results in chemicals 
slipped from FI 163m to FI 145m 
in the quarter. 

Coatings continued to feel 
the effects of tight margins 
caused by fierce competition, 
especially in the UK. The sec¬ 
tor’s results fell from Fli69m 
to FI 146m. 

Referees force Eurotunnel to play by the old rules 
The operator’s failure to improve its deal with SNCF and British Rail was a big .blow, says Andrew Jack 
Eurotunnel, operator of 

the cross-Channel rail 
link, may not have lost 

the war to avoid a huge finan¬ 
cial restructuring, but interna¬ 
tional arbitrators may have 
imposed on it an extremely 
damaging tactical defeat 

The group had pursued Brit¬ 
ish Rail and SNCF, its French 
counterpart, on a series of 
grounds. It argued that the cir¬ 
cumstances in which it had to 
operate had changed substan¬ 
tially since tbe contract 
between them was signed in 
1987, and it should have the 
right to renegotiate the terms. 

Failing this, it wanted riths 
to be able to increase tariffs 
levied cm the railways per pas¬ 
senger carried through the tun¬ 

nel by 55 per cent, to raise at 
least an additional FFx3bn 
(J6l0m) a year over an initial 
period of operation of the tun- 
neL The alternative was a one- 
off payment of FFrtObn in com¬ 
pensation. 

Rather than risk long court 
battles over any disputes, it 
agreed in the original contract 
to take any dispute to arbitra¬ 
tion. and to use French law as 
the basis for a decision - even 
though the group operates on 
both sides at the Channel- 

After the decision was taken 
in July 1993 to seek redress, 
three arbitrators were selected 
jointly by the disputing par¬ 
ties, and tbeir work was over¬ 
seen by officials at the Interna¬ 
tional Chamber of Commerce, 

in accordance with normal 
practice. In the middle of Octo¬ 
ber the arbitrators reached 
their conclusions, which were 
then scrutinised by the Cham¬ 
ber’s International Court of 
Arbitration before publication 
on October 31. 

Eurotunnel had argued that 
as a "public service conces¬ 
sion” established by the two 
national governments, its 
objections should be judged 
under French administrative 
law. Instead, the arbitrators 
ruled that the contract should 
be considered under the corpus 
of private law - and then 
found against the company on 
most grounds. 

The arbitrators allowed 
Eurotunnel some glimmers of 

hope by ruling that it had lim¬ 
ited rights to claim compensa¬ 
tion against the railway 
companies. 

The first was against British 
Rail, for delays in the provi¬ 
sion of infrastructure, notably 
the failure to construct a 
high-speed rail link which 
could cut 30 minutes off the 
three-hour journey between 
London and Paris. They ruled 
there should be compensation, 
but only for the first year for 
which the tunnel was open. 

The second relates to delays 
in meeting the original con¬ 
tractual requirements - of a 
full Eurostar service of 15 
trains a day through the tun¬ 
nel from the time of starting, 
which itself was delayed for 

more than a year. The railway 
companies said they had long 
acknowledged they might be 
held accountable on this issue. 

The arbitrators will now 
nominate a panel of experts to 
quantify the extent of these 
damages, with a report of its 
conclusions expected after six 
months. Meanwhile. Euro¬ 

tunnel is pressing 
ahead with other 

parts of Its restructuring, 
including - in the next few 
weeks - a likely referral to the 
International Chamber of Com¬ 
merce of Its disputes with the 
tunnel’s building contractors. 

It is also talking to its bank¬ 
ers. and to the French and UK 

governments, as part of its 
efforts to introduce what Mr 
Patrick Ponsolle, the joint 
chairman, calls a “pain-sharing 
scheme”, an outline of which 
should be ready in January. 

It predicts revenues should 
be boosted by recent price cuts 
on Eurostar, the passenger rail 
service operated by the railway 
companies. The cuts appear to 
be boosting passenger volumes 
through tbe tunnel and hence 
Eurotunnel’s commission. Its 
hope is that these tariffs will 
be sustained, and not simply 
run as a promotion for a few 
months. 

But as the board prepares for 
its November 10 meeting to 
consider the 220-page ruling, 
the mood is not optimistic. 

Templeton 

Templeton Global Strategy Sicav 
Societe d'investissement a capital variable 
Registered office: Centre Nett berg. 30, Grand-rue, L-I660 Luxembourg 
R.C. Luxembourg B 35117 

Notice of Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders 

Notice is hereby given ihai ihc Annual General Meeting of Shareholders (the "Meeting*) of 
Templcion Global Strategy Sicav (the "Company") will be held at die registered office of (be 
Company on November 30. 1445. at 11.00 a.m.. to consider the following agendo: 

1. Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors. 

2. Presentation of the Report of the Auditors. 

3. Approval of the Annual Accounts or (he Company for the accounting year ended June 30. 1995. 

4. Discharge of the Board of Director? and of Ihe Auditors. 

5. Re-clcciion of the following ten present Directors: Charles E. Johnson. Dickson B. Anderson. 
The Honorable Nicholas F. Brady. Martin l~ Flanagan. His Grace Tbe Dnlee of Abereom James 
Hamilton. Mark G. Holou-esko. The Right Reverend Michael A. Mann. Daniel Marx. Gregory 
E. McGowan and Dr J. B. Mark Mobius. 

O. Re-election of Coopers & Lybrand S.C. as Auditors. 

7. Approval of (he payment of annual dividends for the accounting year ended June 30. 1995. 

8. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the Meeting. 

Resolutions on the agenda of the Meeting will require no quorum and will be taken as the 
majority of the votes expressed by the Shareholders present or represented at the Meeting. 
Holders of registered Shares who cannot attend may vote by proxy by returning Ihe Form of 
Proxy *enr (o'lhcra to (he offices of Templeton Global Strategic Services S.A.. B.P. 169. L-20II 
Luxembourg, by close of business (Luxembourg time) on November 20, 1995. 

Holders of bearer Shares who wish to attend (he Meeting or vote at the Meeting by proxy should 
contact Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg S.A.. 5. rue Plaetis, L-2338 Luxembourg, before 
klose of business (Luxembourg time) on November 20, 1995. 

By order of the Board of Directors 

AKZO NOBEL 

The Board of Management and the 
Supervisory Council of Akzo Nobel N.V. 
-formerly Akzo N.V.- have decided to 
distribute for the fiscal year 1995 an interim 
dividend of NLG 1.50 per common share of 
NLC 20. 

As from November 20,1995, the above 
dividend less 25% withholding tax will be 
payable against surrender of coupon No. 45. 
Paying agents in the United Kingdom: 
Barclays Global Securities Services 
8 Angel Court 
Throgmorton Street 
London EC2R 7NT 
and 
Midland Securities Service 
Paying Agency Section 
5th Floor 
Mariner House 
Pepys Street 
London EC3N 4DA 

U.K. Residents 
Dividends so payable for U.K. residents 

will be paid less 15% withholding tax, and 

U.K. income tax mil be deducted from the 
gross dividend. 

Residents of other countries 
For residents of countries other than the 

United Kingdom with which the Netherlands 
has concluded a Convention for the 
Avoidance of Double Taxation, the rate of 
withholding tax (if any] will be adjusted upon 
presentation by the authorized depository of 
the necessary documents (Form 92. etc.J. 
Where no such form Is submitted, with¬ 
holding tax will be deducted at the rate of 
25%. U.K. tax at the standard rate will be 
deducted, unless claims are accompanied by 
the appropriate affidavit forms. 

Information concerning any of the above- 
mentioned documents may be obtained from 
Barclays Global Securities Services and 
Midland Securities Service. 

Anthem, November 3.1995 

Akzo Nobel N.V., the Netherlands 

Notice of Early Redemption 

Formosa Plastics Corporation, U.S.A. 
Pnojtpcgaiodynthm^BdSabayineto Stas ofDakwan) 

$150000000 

Floating Rate Notes due 1999 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Corefltion 5(b) of the Terms and 
Cortlieons and Clause B(A) ot the Fiscal Agency Agreement, the Issuer 
snaB redeem afl the Notes at their outstanding principal amount plus 
accrued Interest on December15,1995. 

RSCAL AND PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT 
.... , V? Chase “W’h«ton Bank, N A. 
Woolgate House. Coleman Street London EC2P 2HD 

PAYING AGENT rMivtv nvaai i 

Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg. SJL 
5 Rue Plaetis, L-2338 Luxembourg Grund 

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank. NJL _ 
London. Fiscal and Principal Paying Agent 

November3.1995 
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The fiber of life. 

An ordinary family. 

At every stage of life, our products 

have an important part to play for each 

of these individuals. 

Diapers to keep little Emily dry. Incon¬ 

tinence pads that make grandpa’s life 

more dignified. The toilet paper that we 

all take for granted. The box that 

Junior’s go-cart came in. The magazines 

that dad subscribes to. Kitchen rolls, that 

are a godsend (according to mum). Not 

to mention sanitary towels. And so on. 

Nature’s own ingenious building ma¬ 

terial - millimeter long wood fibers 

from our Swedish forests - provides the 

platform on which SGA’s international 

USD 10 billion business has been built. 

94 percent of the material used in our 
it ■ 

products originates from wood. We use 

equal proportions of fresh and recycled 

fiber in our products. 

Over the years, we have acquired 

extensive expertise in the characteristics 

and uses of wood fibers' Using this 

expertise, we have made steady advances 

in the development of everyday products 
■ J 

with high added value: hygiene products, 

packaging and graphic papers. 

Products which give our customers 

higher productivity, product quality and 

product safety. Not to mention, a higher 

quality of life. 

SCA We add value to fiber 

SVENSKA CELLUL05A AKTIEBOLAGET SCA (pubJ) 

P O Box 7827, S-103 97 Stockholm, Sweden 

Phono: +46 6 788 51 00. Internet: www.sca.se 

SCA’s activities are conducted through three separate business areas: 

Hygiene Products, Packaging and Graphic Paper. 

Backing the businesa areas are the Group's vast resources for raw material 

supply. SCA’s main markets are In Europe. The Group Is active In acme 20 

countries and has 35,000 employees. The SCA share la listed on the stock 

exchanges in Stockholm and London. 
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US truck range set to stretch Mercedes-Benz lead 
By John Griffiths 
and Haig Smvordan 

Freightliner. the US truck- 
maker owned by Mercedes* 
Benz of Germany, should be 
the main force for consolida¬ 
tion of the group's position as 
the world's biggest truck pro¬ 
ducer In the next two years. 

Freightliner. which was 
bought by Mercedes-Benz in 
1981, is pinning fts hopes for 
sharply higher sales on a new 
range of heavy vehicles due to 
go on sale in January. 

Unveiled to dealers in Chi¬ 
cago last week, the new Classic 
Class demonstrates the grow¬ 
ing technological links 
between Mercedes-Benz and its 
US subsidiary. 

The new rang*?, aimed at sec¬ 
uring undisputed leadership in 
North America's heavy truck 

sector, boasts such innovations 
as cabs made of aluminium 
and plastic composites. 

Freightliner hopes the new 
range will be decisive in 
increasing its market penetra¬ 
tion in 1996, despite the expec¬ 
ted contraction of the North 
American heavy truck sector. 

Mr James Hebe, president 
and chief executive, said 
Freightliner expected to build 
77.300 trucks this year - about 
one-third of Mercedes-Benz's 
global sales of trucks over 8.8 
tonnes. A rise to 86,000 units is 
expected In 1996. 

At the time of its $260m 
acquisition by Mercedes-Benz, 
Freightliner was producing 
about 16,000 units. The 
increase has allowed Freightli¬ 
ner to overtake Navistar as 
market leader in the US Class 8 
heavy truck sector this year, 

with a market share of 26 per 
cent That should rise to 32 per 
cent by 2000, according to Mr 
Bernd Gottschalk, Mercedes- 
Benz board member responsi¬ 
ble for commercial vehicles. 

The boom In Freightliner's 
output reflects acquisitions 
and heavy Investments in 
recent years, along with grow¬ 
ing collaboration with Merced¬ 
es-Benz's truck operations in 
Germany and South America. 

The US company has spent 
$360m over the past four years 
to expand plants and facilities 
and modernise systems. It 
plans to invest a further $350m 
between 1996 and 1998. 

The takeovers have allowed 
the company to broaden its 
range to cover most of the 
North American medium-to- 
heavy truck sector. In June, 
Freightliner took over the 

chassis operations of truck and 
bus maker Oshkosh, which is 
now using Freightliner’s distri¬ 
bution artwork for sales «nd 
service of Its specialist heavy 
duty trucks. The acquisition of 
American LaFrance, the oldest 
US maker of fire has 
given Freightliner access to yet 
another market sector. 

The increasing engineering 
co-operation with Mercedes- 
Benz has been seen in the 
steady encroachment of sophis¬ 
ticated electronics In Freightli¬ 
ner models, culminating in the 
new Classic Class, which has 
up to ll computes cm board. 

Mercedes-Benz engineers 
have also produced big 
improvements in Freightlmer's 
active and passive safety 
systems, as well as in electron¬ 
ics and engine management 
technology. 

Cooperation in powerplants 
wfl] reach a new level in the 
Classic Class, which will be 
available with a new high-effi- 
ciency diesel engine developed 
jointly fay Mercedes-Benz and 
Detroit Diesel (DDC), the US 
engine maker in which the 
German company has a 20 per 
cent stake. In a new step for 
the industry, warranties on the 
new vehicles will extend to 
350.000 miles, compared with 
the traditional industry norm 
Of 100,000. 

The new engine, which Is 
based on an existing Mercedes- 
Benz design, win enter produc¬ 
tion by DDC in February. After 
an initial period during which 
it will be available exclusively 
to Freightliner customers, the 
powerpiani will be made avail¬ 
able to other truckmakers 
in the North American Free 

Bend Gottschalk: optimistic 
on Freightliner’s prospects 

Trade Area. Separately, 
Mercedes-Benz wiQ manufac¬ 
ture the engine at its Brazilian 
track subsidiary for sale out¬ 
side Nafta. 

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST 

United Healthcare 
ahead in third term 
company m we uo, gtuucu - ---niiad 
tnid^yesterday after the company reported it had enrolled 
142,000 members in the third quarter. 

Not including recent acquisitions, enrolment vrasupW 
cent in the quarter, led by 18 per cent growth 
private healthcare, the largest segment of United Healthcares 

for the third quarter were up 16 per cent to 893.7m. 
or 53 cents a share, from 8808m, or 46 cents, tatog s®™* 
period last year. Earnings growth was restrained by increases 
in medical and sales costs. 

The percentage of premium revenues paid as medical costs 
rose to 79.3 per cent, against 78.7 per cent last year and 706 
per cent in tte second quarter (rf this year, due to 
ananmc 4DonHotarl istth trpntmpnt of noor DatlChtS 111 t lOnfliii 

Taking advantage of new openings in Brazil 
Foreign institutions are setting up local offices as the pace of business hots up, reports Jonathan Wheatley 
The old hostility to for- Deregulation of the insur- /G\m c-mj /v,d ooccev^er nd rn ivrn?u'') third-largest private cominer- tor of international operate 

eign capital is gone and ance business will also end one rTT, j dal bank. says the process should 
economic Stabilitv. of the world’s last remaining ( l« SUGHTL-t Tt^rWTlVE AT T-frli T//Ufc > While hanks and broket-sees cmnnleted within 18 maul 

The old hostility to for¬ 
eign capital is gone and 
economic stability, 

although far from assured, 
looks as though it is here to 
stay. For many foreign finan¬ 
cial institutions used to doing 
business with Brazil from Lon¬ 
don or New York, the time has 
come to open offices there. 

“There's so much business, 
they have to be here," says Mr 
Maurizjo Mauro of consultancy 
firm Booz, Allen & Hamilton in 
Sdo Paulo. 

Mr Mauro points to two big 
growth areas: international 
issues of stocks and debt by 
Brazilian companies, made pos¬ 
sible by the increasing globali¬ 
sation of financial markets and 
returning confidence in Bra¬ 
zil's economy; and "a huge vol¬ 
ume of mergers and acquisi¬ 
tions" as Brazilian companies 
restructure in the face of an 
opening economy and adjust to 
the loss of easy financial earn¬ 
ings following the drop in 
monthly inflation from 50 per 
cent in June 1994 to less than 2 
per cent today. 

Another attraction is the 
government's privatisation 
programme. Although its pace 
has been slow, next year may 
see the sale of mining giant 
Companhia Vale do Rio Doce. 
Other big sales in the telecom¬ 
munications and electricity 
industries are set to follow. 

Deregulation of the insur¬ 
ance business will also end one 
of the world's last remaining 
reinsurance monopolies and 
open large areas of a market 
worth an estimated 312bn a 
year to free competition. 

Recent arrivals in hanking 

and securities include Bear 
Stearns, Klelnwort Benson, 
Lehman Brothers. Oppen- 
heimer, Robert Fleming and 
Goldman Sachs. 

Mr Eduardo Gentil, who 
arrived in August to head 
Goldman Sadis' new office in 
SSo Paulo, says the bank will 
concentrate on big equity offer¬ 
ings with institutional investor 
interest in the US and Europe, 
as well as looking for involve¬ 
ment in large privatisations 
and mergers and acquisitions. 
It will also pursue its own 
investment interests in the 
country, earlier this year it 
paid $70m for a 20 per cent 
stake in Arisco, a food group. 

For Brazilian customers, tile 
new arrivals offer local access 
to international investors and 
potential partners. For over¬ 
seas investors, they offer a line 
to local market knowledge and 
opportunities that, even after a 
short period in the country, is 
hard to match from London or 
New York. 

Often, both for Brazilian and 
overseas clients, quality and 
breadth of contacts will be 

more important than skills, 
although Brazilian investment 
banks, which score heavily in 
local contacts, are compara¬ 
tively young in product devel¬ 
opment The amnnnt of business 

foreign institutions nan 
do In Brazil depends on 

international confidence. A 
number of local stock issues, 
for example, were postponed 
after the Mexico crisis; if 
underlying confidence contin¬ 
ues to build, the number of 
issues should increase. 

Mr Nicholas Hurd, Robert 
Fleming's representative in 
S9o Paulo, says foreign invest¬ 
ment in privatisation and 
infrastructure concessions may 

also be constrained by a lack of 
clear information on future tar¬ 
iffs and regulatory structures. 

For toe time being, toe new 
arrivals win operate as repre¬ 
sentative offices only. Faredgn- 
owned institutions cannot offer 
hanking or underwriting ser¬ 
vices in Brazil under laws 
introduced in 1988, although 
they can provide consultancy. 

Some banks and brokerages 
have been in toe country long 
enough to predate the restric¬ 
tion, however, and a recent 
presidential decree opened toe 
door to more foreign owner¬ 
ship in the future. The decree 
allowed the Hong Kong and 
Shanghai Ranking Corporation 
to take a 6.14 per cent stake in 
Banco Bamerindus, Brazil's 

PEMEX 

PETROLEOS MEXICANOS 
PUBLIC BID URA-M-209/95 

BID OFFERING 

Pemex-Gas and Basic Petrochemicals, through the Asset Streamlining Unit of 

PETROLEOS MEXICANOS, invites Mexican and foreign individuals and companies 

interested in participating in the Public Bid URA-M-209-95 for the alienation of 100% of 

the capital stock of PAN AMERICAN SULPHUR COMPANY LIMITED, the owner of a 

Sea Terminal located in Immingham, England. 

BID 
URA-M/ 

DATE AND TIME OF 
PROPOSAL OPENING 

DECISION DATE 
AND TIME 

209/95 

November 30, 1995 

11:00 hrs 

Colonia Huasteca 

Mexico D.F. 

Torre Ejecutiva, piso 34 

Asset Streamlining Unit 

November 30, 1995 

18:00 hrs 

Colonia Huasteca 

Mexico, D.F. 

Torre Ejecutiva, piso 34 j 
Asset Streamlining Unit 

The Petroleos Mexicanos Asset Streamlining Unit will furnish the interested parties with 

the bases regulating the Public Bidding considered in this Bid Offering, as from 

November 03, 1995 to November 29, 1995, on working days and in working hours, at 

the above mentioned domicile, which will have a cost of N$1,000.00 (ONE THOUSAND 

NEW PESOS MEXICAN CURRENCY), V.A.T. included and must be covered by a 

cashier cheque, bank transfer or cash deposit in account number 674234-3 PEMEX 

Corporativo Ingresos por Venta de Activos Improductivos (Corporate Revenue from the 

Sale of Non-Productive Assets), BANCO INVERLAT, S.A., Mexico, D.F. 

The bases may be faxed by interested parties with domiciles other than Mexico City. 

For further information, please phone the following numbers (525) 255-44-77 and 627- 

76-66 and Fax 531-63-57. 

London, 3 November, 1995 

third-largest private commer¬ 
cial bank. 

While banks and brokerages 
may see business grow only 
slowly, insurance companies 
are looking forward to signifi¬ 
cant change in the next 18 
months. The crucial event will 
be the dismantling of the rein¬ 
surance monopoly held by toe 
Brazilian Institute of Reinsur¬ 
ance (1RB). All reinsurance in 
Brazil passes automatically to 
the IKB and all property con¬ 
tracts up to $240m are auto¬ 
matically guaranteed IRB 
coverage. 

Mr Peter Davis, president of 
the Brazilian operation of US 
brokerage Johnson & Higgins, 
says the IRB monopoly .pre¬ 
cludes competition among 
insurers. “There's a tremen¬ 
dous difference between Brazil 
and other markets because 
insurance companies here all 
operate on toe basis of the 
security provided by the IRB," 
he says. With the aid of the 
IRB monopoly, insurers will be 
able to shop for better reinsur¬ 
ance rates on the international 
market 

The IRB is already preparing 
itself for the end of its monop¬ 
oly and to begin operating in 
competition with other reinsur¬ 
ers. Its staff of 1,200 is being 
cut by half in a voluntary 
redundancy programme. Mr 
Paulo Pereira, the IRB's direc¬ 

tor Of TntprpfttirvnaT operations, 
says the process should be 
completed within 18 months. 
He reckons the total volume of 
reinsurance premiums will 
grow from 8800m to at least 
$L5bn in the short term. Ezpangtfwi in other areas 

of the insurance market 
could take longer. The 

government ■ is working on 
reform of the pensions and 
social security system, a politi¬ 
cally sensitive process that Is 
making slow progress. 

There is also a degree of 
resistance among Brazil’s pop¬ 
ulation to health and life assur¬ 
ance, which have many simi¬ 
larities with long-term savings 
plans. Part of toe problem is 
the absence of a tradition of 
long-term savings, due to a his¬ 
tory of currency instability; 
another problem is a lack of 
fiscal incentives for these 
kinds of policies. 

But retail insurance plans, 
particularly motor insurance, 
have shown strong growth 
since the start of the govern¬ 
ment's economic stabilisation 
programme in July 1904. Mr 
Davis says confidence in the 
currency and the end of the 
IRB monopoly will lead to new 
growth; he says toe health 
insurance market alone should 
grow by $7bn to reach Slfihn by 
toe end of toe decade. 

Rhode Island and Chicago. , 
Sales and administrative costs increased to 14J petcent oi 

revmues, up tram 1JL9 per cent last year, but modestly lower 

year. Company officials said they believed such costs had 
stabilised and would be flat to moderately Iowa- in the wture. 

Shares in most healthcare companies, known as health 
maintenance organisations or HMOs, have been battered 
through much of this year «nrid increasing competition and 
uncertainty about government healthcare policy. But last 
week several companies got a boost after US Healthcare 
reported results that were modestly above expectations. 

Lisa Bnmstm, Neva York 

Amdahl looks set to win DMR 
Amdahl, the California-based computer manufacturer, looks 
set to win a two-month fight for DMR, the Canadian 
Information technology group. 

Several institutional shareholders of DMR, including New 
York investment bankers, Oppenhenner, have agreed to 
Amdahl's amended C$12.50 a share offer. The original offer 
was for CS8255L The new price surpasses IBM Canada’s offer 
of C$11 a share and is three times toe market price of DMR 
before the fight for control began. A third bidder, BDM 
International, of the US, dropped out of the race on Monday. 

If Amdahl gets all DMR’s shares, it will have paid almost 
C$200m (US$148^5m). DMR shares rose to almost C$12.50 on 
Wednesday- Amdahl would pay the higher price to DMR’s 
principal shareholders, who originally signed a lock-up 
agreement at CPL25 a share. 

IBM Canada's hid remains on the table and the company 
promised a statement before the November 6 expiry date. 

Robert Gibbens, Montreal 

Dofasco ahead of expectations 
Dofasco, one of Canada’s two biggest steel makers, surprised 
analysts with third-quarter net profit of C$5L9m (US$3R55mJ, 
or 52 cents a share, against C$5S.8m, or 56 emits, a year earlier, 
which included a C$18Bm special gain. Revenues woe 
C$663m, up 10 per cent from C$602m. The latest quarter 
mrindad Dofasoo’s C$1 lm share of losses from its new joint 
venture US mill, now in the start-up phase, 

Dofasco said toe third quarter began slowly but shipments 
built up rapidly. Slack in North American demand for sheet 
products was offset by higher exports offshore. Total 
shipments were 791,000 tonnes against 759,000 tonnes. 
Conditions should be less volatile in 1996, Dofasco added. 

Nine months earnings were C$144Jm, or C$L45 a share, 
against C$157.5m, or Gh-6G, on sales of C$L96hn, up 11 per 
cent from C$L77hn. Robert Gibbens 

Pols to Bank Rozwoiu s a. 

Polish Development bank 

Polish Development Bank 
SEEKS A FINANCIAL PARTNER INTERESTED IN CO-OFERATION 

IN FURTHER RESTRUCTURING OF ZS "STAR" SA. 

and 

INVITES TO NEGOTIATE THE PURCHASE OF SHARES 

OF SUBSIDIARIES OF ZS "STAR" SA. 

Polish Devetopmail Bank, acting on behalf of the Board of Directon of ZS 
"STAR" SA (joint stock company) that is the beading truck producer on 
the Polish market, seeks a financial partner interested in co-operation in 
further restructuring of ZS “STAR* SA and invites all interested parties to 
negotiate the purchase of a 100% or fewer sham (or/and increase of 
capital) of the following companies with limited liabilities that are 100% 
subsidiaries of Z5 STAR SA: 

1) Zaldad Remontowo-Budowlany Spolka z oxv. situated in Starechowice, 
(Construction 4t Rebuilding Factory Ltd., car-metal production and 
special car-body building, assembling and overhaul production and 
services for Industrial buildings); 

2) Zakfcad Czesci Hamulcowych "HASTAR" Spolka z o.a situated In 
Skarzysko-Kamienna ("HASTAR” Brake Parts Factory Ltd., 
production of brake disks and brake shoes of drum brakes); 

3) Zaldad Nonsedzi Spolka z on. situated in Staracbowke (Tools Factory 
Ltd-, production of tools, spedal devices and gauges); 

4) Zaldad Zespotow Samochodowych Spolka z ou». situated in Lxpsk (Car 
Units Factory Ltd., production of parts and sub-assemblies of steering 
and braking systems, cor chassis); 

5) “STARMET" Spolka z on situated in Starachowicr ("STARMET" Ltd., 
production of car truck sides, frames, skeletons, buffers, sound and 
heat distina tiona). 

In order to record your interest and receive a copy of the Information 
Memorandum, please contact 

Polish Development Bank Alt Jan Rak 
Direct Investnumt Office Wojdech Potodd 
54 Koajytowa Street Tek (22)6308226,(22)6308206 
00-673 Warsaw. POLAND Fax: 02) 63 08 314 

The Information Memorandum will be made available (sent) to the 
interested parties upon receipt of a signed Clause of Confidentiality. 

The offers for the purchase of the shares of one or more of the above 
mentioned companies should be submitted to Polish Development Bank 
by 4.00 pm, December 15th 1995. 

Polish Development Bank reserves the right to reject any offer as well as to 
change procedures of the sale of the shares whh no express reason. 

ROB ECO N.V, 
xtrirh ui registered office at 

Rotterdam, the Netherlands, 

herewith announces 
that it has received a 
statement as referred to 

in Article 9, section 1 
of the “Wet melding 
zeggensc h ap"(the 
Major Holdings in 

Lasted Companies 

Disclosure Act). 
In conformity with this 
Act, the contents of 
this statement is . 

available at the offices 

of Robcco UK 
Limited, 4, Carlos 

Place, Mayfair, London 
W1YSAR. 

Rotterdam, 
3rd November, 1995 

American Home 
Products Holdings 

(U.K.) pic 

(Incorporated in England 
and Wales No. 2043321) 

Piiiaunt io condition 15 of k3w 
terms and conditions of 
£155,000,000 Feted Bite (9.61%) 
Guaranteed Bonds 2007 (the 
"Bondi1) of Cyanamid (UK) 
Holdings limited (formerly 
Cyanamid (UK) Holdings pic) 
("CUKHL"), American Home 
Prodnrtj Holdings (U.K.) pic has, 
on 26 October 1995, been 
subetilnted for CUKHL as tbe 

di and u from that date 
deemed to be named in ibe Bouda 
and tbe Coupons ap 
thereto is tbe 

THE CHINA FUND 
Mn exempted company tncorporottd ht me Cayman UnO MA ASM UabOUyl 

1995 INTERIM RESULTS 
(XMaadOmt) 

REVIEW AND OUTLOOK 
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The Offer 

Net Income 
IN MILLION DM 

The authentic sports brand 

a LY RARELY DOES AN 

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIC 

COME TO MARKET. NOW 

ADIDAS OFFERS YOU A CHANCE 

TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 

EXCITEMENT AND FINANCIAL 

OPPORTUNITIES OF SPORTS 

WITH THE KNOWLEDGE OF 

INVESTING IN ONE OF THE 

WORLD’S MOST ESTABLISHED 

BRANDS. THE CONTINUING 

ADIDAS COMMITMENT IS 

TO DELIVER RECOGNISABLE 

value. With a first 

CLASS MANAGEMENT TEAM, 

DEDICATED EMPLOYEES, 

QUALITY PRODUCTS AND 

SUCCESSFUL ATHLETES IN 

MOST SPORTS, ADIDAS IS 

IDEALLY POSITIONED FOR 

THE FUTURE. Be A PART OF IT. 

adidas 
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE 

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST 

Bull to take 51% 
of IPC French arm 
Zenith Data Systems, the personal computer subsidiary of 
Prance's Groupe Bull, is to take a 51 per cent stake in the 
French division of IPC, the Singaporean computer group. The 
state-owned French group, undergoing a restructuring and a 
staggered privatisation process, will take its stake at the end 
of a capital increase process at IPC France worth an estimated 
FFrl50m ($30.5m). 

Bull and IPC already have close ties, cemented earlier this 
year when the Singaporean company took a 3.27 per cent stake 
in the French computer manufacturer. The investment was 
part of a partial privatisation which saw Motorola of the US 
and NEC of Japan take holdings of 17 per cent Bull and IPC 
said their agreement concerning IPC France would enable the 
expansion of ZDS' activities in France and the rest or Europe. 
The distribution of the companies' products would not be 
affected. 

According to Bull, IPC France bad sales of FFr454m last 
year. After the capital increase, IPC Corp will bold 19 per cent 
of IPC France, while the balance of the shares will be held by 
Champel Investment John Ridding in Paris 

Leighton Holdings optimistic 
Leighton Holdings, the Australian construction group, expects 
volume and profit for the year to June 301996, to rise by 
between 10 per cent and 15 per cent Leighton said in August 
that it expected a further increase in revenue and profit in 
1995-96 after reporting a 57.4 per cent increase in operating 
profit of A$80.2m (US$6lm) in 1994-95 on sales of AS1.95bn. 

Mr Wal King, managing director, said: “For the first time, 
we see a positive outlook in each of our key markets - 
engineering and infrastructure construction, non-residential 
building and contract mining." Leighton expected a slowdown 
in Australian construction but there were numerous 
opportunities open to the group. Australian operations were 
expected to generate most of the growth, although Asia 
remained a significant contributor. Reuter. Sydney 

Furukawa Electric profits slide 
Furukawa Electric, one of Japan's top electric wire and cable 
companies, saw its unconsolidated pre-tax, or recurring, profit 
foil sharply in the first half ended September 30. Pre-tax profit 
dropped from Y3.33bn last time to Y221m ($2.15bn) while sales 
rose to Y255.64bn, compared with Y244JJ6bc last time. 7he , 
company said its earnings were hit by lower selling prices and j 
falling sales of electric and telecommunications cables. 

However, it did not revise its forecasts for sales and 
earnings. It continues to predict pre-tax profits of Y3-5bn, 
down 47 pa- cent Gram the previous fiscal year. Amid stagnant 
economic conditions, Furukawa Electric said it had made 
efforts to expand orders and cut costs. Sales in its electric wire 
and cable division had edged up L3 per cent to Yl35.65bn - 
accounting for 53 per cent of total sales. Sales of cables used 
for electric power facilities and telecommunications industries 
remained depressed and the construction and automotive 
industries were weak. But steady export growth and rising 
prices for ingots helped push up sales. AP-DJ, Tokyo 

Mount Edon ends takeover talks 
Speculation about a takeover bid for Mount Edon ended 
yesterday when the Western Australian goldminer said it had 
formally ended discussions with Battle Mountain Gold, the US 
mining group, with no agreement reached. The statement 
followed speculation that Battle Mountain was poised to make 
an all-paper offer for Mount Edon. valuing the Australian 
company at about A$400m (US$304m). Nikki Tait, Sydney 

warning 
by Pacific 
Dunlop 
By Nadd Taut in Sydney 

Pacific Dunlop, the 
Melbourne-based conglomer¬ 
ate, warned yesterday that 
first-half profits in the current 
financial year were likely to 
be below those for the first six 
months of 1994-95. 

The current half-year had 
been affected by “significant 
losses experienced by Telec- 
tronics", Us troubled pace¬ 
maker business. 

In the half-year to December 
1994, the company made 
A$i51m (US$H4.8m), before 
abnomals. 

US-based Telectronics has 
been hit by problems with 
pacemaker leads which have 
led to legal actions, a medical 
monitoring programme, and 
operations to extinct the leads 
in some instances. 

At yesterday’s annual meet¬ 
ing, Mr John Gough, chair¬ 
man, said the company faced 
201 lawsuits in the US. plus 
two in Canada and two in 
France. The Canadian litiga¬ 
tion includes a class action, 
covering 1,112 patients, and 
moves were still undo* way to 
have all but two of the US 
suits consolidated. 

He said the subsidiary and 
Pacific Dunlop itself were 
“vigorously resisting all law- 
suits" hot added that It was 
not yet possible “to provide an 
estimate of the amount of the 
liability if, indeed, any exists 
to Telectronics". 

As part of a “consent \ 
decree” with the US Food and 
Drag Administration, the com¬ 
pany has suspended making 
products for distribution in 
the US, although it can still 
export from there. 

This had had a serious 
impact on sales in the US mar¬ 
ket - Telectronics' most 
Important profit centre - 
although facilities were “in 
final stages of preparedness 
for re-inspection by the FDA”. 

Mr Gough said the Telec¬ 
tronics lasses would be offset 
by abnormal gains from asset 
sales. “For the full 1995-96 
year, we anticipate earnings 
par share wfil he higher.” 

He noted that group first- 
half earnings would be better 
than those of the second half 
Of the last financial year. 

HK 
By Louise Lucas 
In Hong Kong 

Hongkong Telecom, the 
colony’s former monopoly tele¬ 
coms provider, ushered in the 
new era of competition with a 
14.8 per cent rise in interim net 
profits, from HK$4.2bn to 
HmSbn (US$62lm) for the six 
months to September 30. The 
figure was towards the higher 
end of market expectations. 

Hongkong Telecom, in which 
Cable & Wireless has a major¬ 
ity stake, lost its monopoly on 
domestic calls in July and now 
competes with New T&T, New 
World Communications and 
Hutchison. 

It retains its franchise on 
international calls, although 
here too its market share is 
being eroded by a plethora of 

recently launched call-back 
services. 

Mr Linus Cheung, chief exec¬ 
utive, attributed the profit 
expansion to growth In key 
business areas, such as mobile 
communications - annthw sec¬ 
tor ripe for greater competi¬ 
tion, with the award of up to 
six new licences pending - and 
leased lines, data and other 
value added services. 

But traffic with ffoina, which 
accounts for about half of all 
international calls, grew just 8 
per cent, compared with 21 per 
cent in the same period last 
year. Mr Cheung blamed the 
slowdown in part on the main¬ 
land's move to a five-day work¬ 
ing week, as well as high tar¬ 
iffs and continued credit 
Hghtftning measures. 

Total turnover, most of 

Hongkong Telecom 

Share price rabtfua so If® 
Hang Seng index 
150-- 

Source FT Bstoi 

which comes from interna¬ 
tional traffic, came to 
HK$1456bn in the six months 
to September 30, up 9.6 per 
cent from last year. 

While more users signed up 
for mobile phones and busi¬ 
ness-type services, interna¬ 
tional traffic revenue increased 
just L2 per cent to HK$B3bn. 
The small increase reflected 
the slower China growth, lows: 
tariffs and a change in the 
transit traffic arrangements 
with China. 

First-half earnings per share 
rose ML9 per cent, from 37.6 
cento to 43.2 cents. The divi¬ 
dend has also been increased 
by 14.9 per cent, from 26.9 
cents to SOS cents. 

Mr Cheung said “encourag¬ 
ing progress” was being made 
on the company's pioneering 
China venture, to upgrade and 
co-manage a raU'iiiar telephone 
network in Beijing, although 
he was unable to elaborate. 
The clinched more than a 

vear ago. is believed by some 
analysts to have encountered 

obstacles. ___ 
Hongkong Telecom 

announced agreement for a 
USS300m investment to buna 
networks in China in October 
1994 - the first opening of Chi¬ 
na's telecoms market to for* 
elgn companies. „ 

Construction of a 3,QQ0km 
fibre-optic cable system to con¬ 
nect Beijing with Hong Kong, 
the second deal sealed by 
Hongkong Telecom. Cable & 
Wireless and the Chinese 
authorities, will begin soon. Mr 
Cheung said. . . 

Hongkong Telecom is bid¬ 
ding for two new mobile 
B«»np»a, one of which was to 
have been issued last August 
but has been postponed by fur¬ 
ther deliberations by China. 

Telecom New Zealand thrives on home competition 
By Terry Hall in Wellington 

Telecom New Zealand, which 
is 50 per cent owned by the US 
phone companies Bell Atlantic 
and Ameritech, benefited from 
the steady expansion in cellu¬ 
lar and traditional telephone 
services in the first half to 
increase earnings by 15.5 per 
cent to NZ$338m (US$22L5m). 

Mr Roderick Deane, chief 
executive, said the company's 
businesses were growing 
aggressively despite reports of 

a pronounced slowdown in the 
New Zealand economy. 

He added that the company 
was also thriving on intensi¬ 
fied competition in the New 
Zealand market, where it was 
competing with six large inter¬ 
national phone companies, it 
“The more they throw at us, 
the better our results seem to 
be," he said. 

Operating revenues for the 
half year to September 30 were 
up 1£3 per cent to NZ$L5bn 
because of accelerating growth 

in cellular connections, which 
rose by 74 per cent in the year 
to September. 

Telecom also benefited from 
rising demand for new 
value-added services and 
higher call volumes. 

International call volumes 
rose 19 per cent helped by price 
reductions of 15 per cent in the 
half-year. This led to a 3.7 per 
cent gain tn revenue. 

Local call income rose 5.5 per 
cent to NZfZL&m, spurred by 
marketing drives. The com¬ 

pany continued to expand rap¬ 
idly in Australia. Its Pacific 
Star subsidiary recently 
bought the Adelaide-based 

T>lPcnTnmi™w>Hnng. an 
important provider of services 
in Canberra, Perth and Bris¬ 
bane. Sales of enhanced 
network services, which 
included strong growth in ser¬ 
vices provided by Pacific Star, 
were up 54.Z per cent to 
NZ$71 An. 

Mr Deane announced plans 
to launch, information, enter¬ 

tainment and transaction ser¬ 
vices for both residential and 
business customers. 

Telecom is to start paying 
quarterly dividends - the first 
New Zealand company to do 
so. The first interim dividends 
- to be paid later this month - 
total 17 cents a share, up from 
13.5 cents for the same period 
of last year. 

Mr Deane said the company 
would continue to distribute at 
least 70 per cent of earnings 
each year as dividends. 

Fletcher Challenge extends its global reach 
NZ pulp and paper group is expanding fast in Asia, reports Deborah Hargreaves 
The newsprint market, 

where prices have 
almost doubled in the 

past year, has not reached its 
peak yet, according to Mr 
Hugh Fletcher, chief executive 
of Fletcher Challenge, the New 
Zealand pulp, paper and forest 
products group. 

Mr Fletcher was speaking 
shortly after raising the 
company's newsprint pice to 
$815 a tonne. But in an effort to 
soothe his customers, he has 
offered for the first time to 
hold prices firm for a year. 

“We could push through, has 

term demand." Mr Fletcher 
said. After the latest increase 
comes into effect in February, 
Fletcher Challenge will hold 
prices steady for the rest of 
1996. 

North American and some 
European newspapers have 
responded to escalating raw 
materials costs by cutting 
print runs, but demand 
remains firm. 

Newspaper publishers are 
moving towards the use of 
lighter-weight and higher qual¬ 
ity paper. Fletcher Challenge 

invested C$40m 
more increases on newsprint, 
but I don't think you can be 
indifferent to the impact on 
your customers and longer 

ftH 
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Grosvenor House, London 

Significant developments in the field of financial reporting over the past year make this one-day 
conference — the fifth in an annual series run by FT Conferences — a must for accountants in both practice 
and industry. Amongst the issues to be discussed this year are: 

★ moves towards new exposure drafts on deferred tax and pensions; 

★ divergent views on the accounting principles that should be applied to big and smaller companies; 

★ the vexed question of how to account for derivatives: 

★ does creative accounting still exist? 

★ moves towards the development of common accounting standards worldwide. 

Amongst the distinguished speakers: 

PROFESSOR SIR DAVID TWEEDIE 
Chairman 
Accounting Standards Board 

MR D JOHNS ROQUES 
Senior Partner & Chief Executive 
Touche Ross & Co 

MR KEVIN J PLUMMER 
Group Chief Accountant 
Guinness PLC 

PROFESSOR GEOFFREY WHITTINGTON 
The Price Waterhouse Professor of Financial Accounting 
University of Cambridge 

MR MALCOLM GAMMDE 
Tax ftutner 
Linklaters & Raines 

SIR BRYAN GARSBERG 
Secretary-General 
International Accounting Standards Committee 

DR DAVID R CREED 
Group Treasurer 
Tbte & Lyle PLC 

MR KEN WELD 
National Accounting Technical Partner 
Touche Ross & Co 

MR ALLISTER WILSON 
Partner 
Ernst & Young 

MS LIESEL KNORR 
Technical Director 
International Accounting Standards Committee 

(US$30m) in converting one of 
its Canadian newsprint 
machines to fight-weight paper 
production as well as increas¬ 
ing its capacity. 

“Higher quality paper should 
enable newspapers to offer a 
more exerting product to adver¬ 
tisers," he said. This trend 
could differentiate suppliers in 
what has always been a pure 
commodity market, and is 
likely to exert growing pres¬ 
sure on smaller producers 
which find it difficult to 
expand into better paper 
grades. 

Fletcher Challenge is aiming 
to take advantage of the move 
towards globalisation in the 
paper industry, where supply 
has always been extremely 
fragmented, by building on its 
strong position in New Zealand 
and Australia to expand Into 
Aslan markets. 

Mr Fletcher said he was con¬ 
sidering building two plants in 
south-east China: one as a joint 
venture with local partners to 
produce newsprint from local 
pulp, and one with an Indone¬ 
sian partner to make wood-free 
paper from imported pulp. 

“Once regional markets grow 
to the size where demand can 
support a reasonably-sized 
machine, we would look at 

producing newsprint," he said. 
On basis, the company has 
taken a 20 per cent stake in a 
US$300m project to build a 
newsprint plant in Malaysia, 
where the market is growing 
at a rate of 8 per cent a 
year. 

Fletcher Challenge is also 
looking for investment oppor¬ 
tunities in India and wants to 
expand its plants in Chile and 
Brazil. It has recently opened a 
UK plant using recycled office 
waste. 

The company's operating 
rash flow has almost tripled to 
NZ$L4hn (US$918m) in the past 
three years. It is highly geared 
towards commodity prices - 
for every US$50 a tonne rise In 
newsprint prices, earnings 
increase by NZ$133m - and 
recently rfgtiaiipd that it could 
expect record profits for its 
current financial year. 

“We have considerable rash 
flow to spend on extending the 
geographical reach of the three 
businesses Ipulp and paper, 
forest products and energy]," 
Mr Fletcher said. 

The company is spending 
US$700m over four years to 
upgrade capacity in New Zea¬ 
land and Australia where it 

Fletcher Challenge 

Share price relative to ttw ' • 
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Hugh Fletcher: promises to peg print prices for one year 
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supplies 100 per cent and 90 
per cent of the markets respec¬ 
tively. 

It is shipping a machine from 
its Canadian operations to Aus¬ 
tralia, where its 50-50 joint ven¬ 
ture with Rupert Murdoch's 
News Corporation will convert 
it to produce high-quality 
coated paper. The company 
then hopes to replace imported 
papers in the market 

“Our emphasis will be on 
trying to improve margin 
rather than on gross expan¬ 
sion. We will also be looking to 
expand in supply-deficit areas 
where a source of supply win 
boost demand rather than add 
to overall capacity," Mr 
Fletcher said. 

In tins way. the company 
says it will not contribute to 
capacity increases which 
caused the severe downturn at 
the end of the last production 
cycle. 

Demand for newsprint is still 
growing in North America by 
0.4 per cent a year and no new 
capacity has been announced. 
Similarly, demand in south 
America is increasing by 
per cent a year, but no new 
projects are in the pipeline. 

In the absence of large new 
planned capacity, Mr Fletcher 
expects the current boom for 
newsprint and paper producers 
to last for at least another cou¬ 
ple of years. 

“But eventually the business 
will be cyclical We hope to go 
into the downturn this time 
with a stronger balance sheet 
which will make it less severe 
for our shareholders than the 
last trough,” he said. 

He is sanguine that the 
industry has learned its les¬ 
sons from over-subscribing to 
new capacity which plunged it 
into such a deep recession two 
years ago. 

Nickel and copper aid Sumitomo Metal surge 
Sumitomo Metal Mining, 
Japan's leading producer of 
gold, showed a seven-fold 
increase in unconsolidated pre¬ 
tax, or recurring, profit to 
Y2.85bn ($27.7m) in the first 
half, AF-DJ reports from 
Tokyo. 

The company's strong perfor¬ 
mance was largely the result of 
strong international prices for 
copper and nickel. 

Sides for the six months to 
September 30 advanced to 
Y198.74bn, against Y182.43bn 

last time, an increase of 9 per 
cent 

Sumitomo Metal said that 
despite uncertainty about 
domestic demand trends and 
currency exchange rate 
movements, the company had 
raised Its forecasts for earnings 
in the year to March 31 1996 on 
the grounds that it would 
benefit from cost-cutting 
efforts. 

It also expected to continue 
to benefit from a healthy sales 
environment, amid strong 

nickel and copper prices. It has 
lifted its pre-tax profit estimate 
fear the foil year from Y5bn to 
Y7fan. 

The company said it expec¬ 
ted sales of semiconductor 
packaging equipment to con¬ 
tinue rising and increasing its 
share of the company’s overall 
business. 

By sector, sales of copper 
rose 24 per cent from Y23.33bn 
in the corresponding period 
last year to YSS.fllbn. 

Sales of gold, however, fell 2 

per cent, from Y95.69bn last 
year to Y93.78bn, while sales of 
silver slipped 1.6 per cent from 
YL88bn to YlB5bn 

Sales of nickel rose 26 per 
cent to Yl7.48bn, against 
Yl3-85bn last year, while sales 
of zinc were fiat at Y5^2bn. 

Sales of electronic materials 
were sharply higher, at 
Y19.79bn from Y16.2bn the 
prior year. 

in Tokyo Sumitomo Metal 
Mining shares closed Y32 
higher at Y828. 
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You want quality, 
you want accuracy, 
you want data that 
you can rely on... 
Then look no further. With more than 870 member 

firms in 4f» countries, the International Securities 
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international securities market - is a leading force in the 

provision of quality securities data. 
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AKZO NOBEL 

The Board of Management or Akzo Nobel N.V. -formerly 
Akzo N.V.-announces that on November 2,1995, the results 
for the third quarter 1995 were published. 

Copies of this report may be obtained from the London 
Paying Agents: 

Barclays Global Securities 
Sendees 
8 Angel Court 
Throgmorton Street 
London EC2R 7HT 
and 
Midland Securities Service 
Paying Agency Section 
5th Boor 
Mariner House 
Pepys Street 
London EC3N ADA 

or at the offices of 
Akzo Nobel N.V. 
Velperweg 76 
P.O. Box 9300 
6800 SB Arnhem 
the Netherlands 

Arnhem. Novembers. 1995 

Akzo Nobel N.V., 
the Netherlands 
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All over the world the names Lufthansa 

and Deutsche Telekom stand for top 

quality made in Germany, albeit in com¬ 

pletely different fields. Now, the airline 

synonymous with safety and Europe's 

No.1 telecommunications player have something else in 

common - a far-reaching technological achievement. 

We’re taking off with multimedia. 
Introducing the world's first multimedia remote mainte¬ 

nance system for aircraft, jointly developed for Lufthansa 

by Deutsche Telekom and its partners. The system 

supports maintenance of the Lufthansa fleet by means of 

a centralized image and data archive which Lufthansa 

engineers can access at all times via a telecommuni¬ 

cations network.The condition of the engines is continu¬ 

ously monitored during flight and all up-to-the-minute 

status information transmitted nonstop via satellite. This 

data is computer-processed in Frankfurt and where 

necessary relayed as instructions to ground staff at the 

airport concerned. The system puts local experts, let’s say 

in Cairo, directly in touch with the systems engineer in 

Frankfurt. This way safety precautions are enhanced, 

reliability boosted and an enormous amount of time and 

money saved. 

Deutsche Telekom now a stock corporation. 
At the beginning of this year Deutsche Telekom made the 

move from public to stock corporation. This not only 

allows us greater freedom to forge ahead with techno¬ 

logical innovation even faster and more effectively in the 

sen/ice of our customers. It also lets us turn progress born 

of the information age to the advantage of society as a 

whole. Among other things, telecommunications made in 

Germany flies the flag as the most sophisticated ISDN 

network, the longest fiber-optics network running to some 

90,000 km and the most closely-woven digital mobile 

communications network in the world. 

On the flight path into the 
information age, Deutsche 
Telekom is soaring ahead. 
The advancement of our 
information highways plus 
the next-century multimedia 
projects we’re already 
masterminding together with 
a host of different clients are 
incisive proof of our leading 
edge. Take, for instance, the 
remote maintenance system 
for aircraft developed jointly 
with Lufthansa. 

You can share in our success. 

We’re on the wings of making the global information soci¬ 

ety a reality. Get to know our products and services honed 

to your special needs and you'll be In business fast. 

Europe’s No.1 in telecommunications. 

Deutsche [T] 
Telekom J. 
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COMPANY NEWS: UK 

Shell Transport sees 
continuing pressure 
By Robert Cotrine 

Shares in Shell Transport and 
Trading fell i6‘/,p to 729p yes¬ 
terday after the company pre¬ 
dicted continuing pressure on 
its main operating activities. 

Hie uncertain business envi¬ 
ronment was highlighted by 
Mr John Jennings, cfrf»rmaT,i 
who told a London conference 
that crude oil prices could 
remain In the current range of 
S12-S18 a barrel for the bench¬ 
mark Brent Blend for 10 years. 

The company's cautious 
views about crude ail prices, 
refining margins and petro¬ 
chemical demand overshad¬ 
owed solid third-quarter 
results published yesterday. 

Third-quarter profits calcu¬ 
lated on a replacement cost of 
supplies basis were up 31 per 
cent to £l.lbn ($L7ra). There 
were special chaiges of £85m. 

The strong third quarter per¬ 
formance was attributed to 
improved trading conditions 
for chemicals and better refin¬ 
ing margins. 

Worldwide chemical earn¬ 
ings for the quarter were 
£317m, against £15Bm last time. 
Petrochemical volumes rose in 
Europe, while margins 
improved in the US as a result 

of continuing strong demand. 
But the company was cau¬ 

tious about future demand. 
"The current weakening of 
prices and demand is expected 
to last into 1996,” it said. Shell 
described the downturn as "an 
interruption in growth, rather 
than a cyclical downturn". 

The company was also cau¬ 
tious about the outlook for 
refining margins. Overall earn¬ 
ings from refining, marinating 

and marine sales were up 18 
per cent to £577m. 

Worldwide oil product sales 
were up 4 per cent, but refin¬ 
ing margins remained under 
pressure in spite of some 
improvements in Europe and 
Neath America. The company 
warned that margins in the 
high-growth Asian-Pacific mar¬ 
ket could be undercut in com¬ 
ing months because large new 
refineries were opening in the 
region. 

In his speech yesterday Mr 
Jennings said there were more 
fundamental problems facing 
the refining industry. The 
international oil industry "has 
still to come fully to terms 
with all the implications of 
sustained overcapacity” in 
refining capacity worldwide, 
he said. 

John Jennings: cautious about 
future crude oil prices 

Shell's upstream earnings 
held steady as volume 
increases offset a fall in oil 
prices. Third-quarter profits 
from exploration and produc¬ 
tion were down only 2 per cent 
at £344m in spite of lower oil 
prices. 
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US buy 
boosts 
F Cooper 
shares 

j By Paul Chessaright, 

Midlands Correspondent 

Frederick Cooper, the West 
Midlands metal coatings, 
architectural hardware and 
electrical products group, is 
expanding in the US with the 
$5-96m acquisition of Bonny 
Products, the kitchen utensils 
maker. It also announced 
reduced profits for the year to 
July 81. After exceptional 
items of £225m, caused by the 
disposal of two architectural 
hardware distributors, the pre¬ 
tax figure was £3.98m 
<S628m), against £6.31m. 

The shares rose 5p to 59p. 
Mr Ed Kirk, ehairmnn, said 

the acquisition of Bonny, 
which had an extensive US 
network, would enhance earn¬ 
ings immediately by about 
0.5p a share. 

The deal marks another step 
by Cooper to reduce its depen¬ 
dence on the UK market At 
the same time it will change 
the balance of the group by 
reducing the dominance in the 
turnover of the architectural 
hardware division. 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

The Electricity 
(Application for Licences and Extensions of Licences) 

Regulations 1990 
Regulations 3(2) and 7(2) 

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR A PRIVATE ELECTRICITY SUPPLY LICENCE 

/. Full mow of the applicants) 

AGR & PWR Co. Limited 

til is planned to change the name of AGR & PWR Co. f imiirri to 
Nuclear Electric Limited in 1996. At the same time it is planned to 
change the name of Nuclear Electric pic eo Magnox Electric plc.l 

2. AJilrni of the applicants) or. in the case of a body corporate, the 
rvgittered or principal office 

AGR & PWR Co. Limited 
C/O NUCLEAR ELECTRIC pic 
BARNETT WAY 
BARNWOOD 

GLOUCESTER 
GL4 7RS 

3. Where the applicant is a company, the full names of the current Directors 
and the company's registered number 

John Gordon Collier 
Robert Hawley 
George Edward Charles Jenkins 
Michael Ralph Kirwan 
Peter Thomas Watry 

COMPANY Registered Numb or: 3076445 

4. Where a holding if 20 per cent or more tf the shares (see Note I) cf an 
applicant is held by a body corporate or partnership or an unincorporated 
association carrying on a trade or business with or without a view to 
profit, the nonets J and addresses) of rite holder! s) of such shares shall be 
provided. 

Nuclear Electric pic 
Barnett Way 
Bsmrood 
Gloucester 
GL4 7RS 

5. Desired dale which the licence is to take effect 

31 JANUARY 1996 

6. A sufficient description adequately specifying {see dote 2) the nature of 
the premises intended to be supplied, separately identifying premises 
within the power bands specified in and to the extent provided by 
paragraph 7 below; 

All um-dcmiEStic premises having a maximum demand over lOGkW 
in the authorised areas as at 31 March 1990 of the following public 
electricity suppliers: 

East MkOands Electricity pic 
Eastern Groop pic 
London Electricity pic 

MANWEBpk 
Midlands Electricity pie 
Northern Electric pic 
NOR WEB pic 
SEEBOARDpk 
South Wales Electricity pk 
South Wesam Electricity ptc 
Southern Electric pic 

Yorkshire Electricity Group pic 

7. la) Subject to sub-paragraph (b) mdteaie the total number of jaemixea 
intended to be supplied in each power bank as shown in the table below, 
together with the aggregate energy forecast to be supplied and the 
aggregate estimate demand (see Note 3) for each power band. 

(bl If foe dale in paragraph 5 above is on or after 1st April 1994 dm only 
Power Band A shall be completed and if the said date b on or after 1st 
April 1998 tben thb paragraph shall cense to bare effect 

Power Band Number 

of Premises 

Aggregate 

Maximum 

Demand 

Energy (GWb) 
to be 

Supplied 

t'A) Not exceeding 0.1 MW NONE NONE NONE 

(B) Exceeding 0.1 MW 
but 

Not 
Applicable 

Not 
Applicable 

Not 
Applicable 

Not exceeding IUMW Not 
Applicable 

Not 
Applicable 

Not 
Applicable 

& A description of the system of electric lines ond electrical plant by means 

of which the applicant intends to supply electricity, indicating which plant 

and lines are to be constructed and which are existing plant and lines, and 

further identifying any ptrts if that system which will not be owned by or 

otherwise in the possession or control of the applicant: 

Existing lines and (riant belonging to the following: 

Eaa Midlands Electricity pic 
Eastern Groop pic 

London Electricity pic 
MANWEBpIc 
Mkflands Ekctridty ptc 
National Grid Company pic 
Northern Electric pic 
NOKWEBpIc 
SEEBOARD pic 
South Wales Electricity pic 
South Western Electricity pic 
Sou there Electric pic 
Yorkshire Electricity Group pic 

9. A statement of tke extent f if any I to which the applicant considers it 

necessary for powers under Schedule 31compulsory acquisition of land 

etc.) and under Schedule a t other powers etc. i to the Aa to be given 

through the licence for which he is applying 

All powers of acquisition of land eft:, aid all other powers available under 
Schedules 3 and 4 to the Act necessary to cany out activities under licence 
as a supplier of electricity. 

10. Details of any licences held, applied far or being applied for by the 

applicant bt respect of the generation, tnmsmtuuan or supply of eieesridry 

Application for a Generation Licence: 

Application for a Private Electricity Supply Licence for Scotland: 

Copies of maps relevant to this application have been lodged in aoconlance 
with Regulation 6 of foe Electricity (Application for Licences and Extensions 
of Licences) Regulations 1990 at every Regional Office in England ft Wales of 
the Office of Efectritiiy Regulation. Copies are available for inspection by the 
public between 10 im. and 4 pjn. on any working day. 

A Allen. 
Company Secretary. 
AGR & PWR Co. Limited. 
cJo Nuclear Electric pic. 

Barnett Way, 

Bara wood. 
Gloucester 

GL4 7RS 

Boots defends resale price 
maintenance as profits dip 
By Neil Buckley 

Boots, the retailing and 
healthcare products group, 
launched a vigorous defence of 
resale price maintenance on 
non-prescription medicines 
yesterday, as it reported 
interim profits at the bottom 
end of expectations. 

The shares fell lip to 54Qp as 
Boots announced pre-tax prof¬ 
its for the half year to Septem¬ 
ber 30 down from £289.7m to 
£227.9m t$360m). This year’s 
figure reflected the sale to 
BASF of Boots Pharmaceuti¬ 
cals, which contributed profits 
of £4&5m last year, but also 
poor performances in Do It All, 
the DIY chain, and higher 
investment in some businesses. 

Operating profits from con¬ 
tinuing operations, before 
exceptional items, increased 4 
per cent to Slflfi.2m, from group 
turnover up 6.1 per cent at 
£L93bn_ 

Boots' shares have come 
under pressure since the Office 
of Fair Trading announced it 

T&N forms 
N American 
joint venture 
T&N, the automotive 
components and engineering 
group, and Sumitomo Electric 1 
Industries of Japan, have 
formed a joint venture to make 
Hin»- brake p»»ri«i far North 
American market 

The new company. Safe, win 
be 60 per cent owned by SEI 
with T&N's Ferodo press cure 
unit holding the remainder. 

Production is scheduled to 
begin at a greenfield site in La 
Grange, Georgia, late next 
year. - 

Bass Czech purchase 
Bass, the brewing group, has 
continued its push into the 
Czech beer market by increas¬ 
ing its stake in Prazske Pivo- 
vary (Prague Breweries) from 
39.7 per cent to 44 per cert. 
Terms were not disclosed. 

Bass bought its additional 
stake from the Creditanstalt 
investment fund. 

Bass has also increased its 
stake in Vratislavice, a north 
Bohemian brewery, from 55 per 
cent to 78 per cent It acquired 
its original stake last month, 
when it also bought into Ostra- 
var, a north Moravian brewery, 
in which it now owns 51 per 
cent 

Boot* 

Share price (pence) 

600 -—— 

1991 92 93 94 96 
SOusac FT Extol . 

was reviewing resale price 
maintenance - the right of 
manufacturers to set prices - 
an non-prescription medicines, 
and As da, the supermarket 
fthain, cut prices on vitamins 
and minerals. 

Laid Blyth, chief executive, 
said Boots had responded with 
promotions on own-label vita¬ 
mins. although it still sup¬ 
ported price maintenance on 

manufacturers’ brands. 
He warned that competition 

between stores groups if price 
maintenance were abolished 
would lead to a “drastic” 
reductions In the UK’s 9.000 
<annU pharmacies. 

“That would represent a 
major challenge to govern¬ 
ments of any persuasion seek¬ 
ing to push responsibility for 
healthcare closer to the patient 
as NHS costs continue to 
grow,” he said. 

Lend Blyth did' not believe 
the OFT would' recommend 
abolition. But if it did. Boots 
was well placed to defend its 
position. 

Lord Blyth’s comments did 
to dispel market fears of 

intensifying supermarket price 
wars after disappointing 
results from J. Sainsbury on 
Wednesday. 

Shares fell again across the 
grocery sector as Kwik Save. 
Britain’s biggest discount gro¬ 
cer, announced a 7 per cent 
profits fall. 
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Cluff shares rise on 
news of approach 
By Kenneth Gooding, 
Mining Correspondent 

Shares in Cluff Resources, a 
UK-based company with gold 
mining operations in Africa, 
rose by 24 par cent yesterday, 
from 60%p to 75p. after it 
revealed it had received an 
approach. At this level the 
company, founded and headed 
by Mr Algy Cluff, is valued at 
about £55m. 

Ms Eileen Carr, finance 
director, said digraiaqmna after 
an unsolicited approach, were 
at a very early stage. There 

was unlikely to be another 
announcement for several 
weeks. In the meantime the 
board was consulting its 
financial adviser, Samuel 
Montagu. 

Echo Bay Mines, the US gold 
producer, is among the compa¬ 
nies likely to be interested in 
Cluff having acquired a 4^ per 
cent shareholding for ream in 
May. 

The outcome of any bid for 
Cluff will depend on Hutchison 
Whampoa, the Hong Kong- 
based conglomerate which has 
a stake of nearly 28 per cent 

Azlan makes Dutch 
buy and seeks £20m 
Rationalisation in the UK 
coupled with a strong perfor¬ 
mance in mainland Europe has 
Miflhltirf Azlan Group, a com¬ 
puter networking products dis¬ 
tributor, to increase revenues 
and pre-tax profits substan¬ 
tially in the first half of the 
year, writes Alan Cane. 

Azlan also announced It . was 
raising a net £20.4m ($32m). 
through a 2-for-9 offer to share¬ 

holders at 440p, and that it had 
acquired Ronin, a Dutch net¬ 
work computing distributor, 
for £6.95m. ... 

The shares rose 21p to a new 
high of 479p. 

Pre-tax profits quadrupled 
from EI.QSm to £4.45m, while 
turnover rose 93 per cent to 
£72.7m (£37.7m). Flirtings per 
share were 13.6p (3.7p) for an 
interim dividend of 12p (lp). 

Norweb 
takeover 
bypasses 
MMC 
By Davkl Wighton 

Mr Ian Lang, trade and 
industry secretary- yesterday 
overruled the new director 
general of fair trading. Mr 
John Bridgeman, and cleared 
North West Water's £l-8bn bid 
for Norweb, the Manchester- 
based electricity distributor. 

Mr Bridgeman had recom¬ 
mended that the proposed 
acquisition be referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission. But Mr Lang chose to 
side with the electricity and 
water regulators, which 
advised that a reference was 
not necessary on either regula¬ 
tory or competition grounds. 

'Hie takeover will create the 
UK’s first mixed utility which 
Mr Bridgeman said raised con¬ 
cerns about regulation, “bairi- 
ezs to entry, and managerial 
efficiency". 

Mr Lang said he had given 
particularly careful thought to 
the case "not least because I 
do not lightly reject the advice 
of the director general of fair 
trading*. But regulatory 
issues could be dealt with by 
appropriate amendments to 
the merged group’s licences. 
North West Water has already 
agreed to changes. Nor did he 
accept concerns about manage¬ 
rial efficiency as a reason to 
refer the merger. 

Mr Ian Byatt, the water reg¬ 
ulator, said the licence amend¬ 
ments would give him proper 
access to the information on 
the efficiencies and cost 
savings arising from the 
merger. North West Water had 
already agreed that the 
savings from combining some 
of the companies' operations, 
which are expected to lead to 
large job losses, would be 
passed on to customers in the 
form of lower bills starting 
from 2000. 

They also strengthen the 
financial “ring fencing” of the 
regulated water business from 
the group. 

It is the first time Mr Lang 
has overruled advice from the 
Office of Fair Trading since 
taking over from Mr Michael 
Heseltine in July. Mr Heseltine 
ignored the- recommendations 
of the previous director gen¬ 
eral, Sir Bryan Carsberg, on 
three occasions. When Sir 
Bryan left in May he made 
dear Us frustration at what 
he described as the govern¬ 
ment's lack of enthusiasm for 
pursuing competition policy. 

Shopping list to regain lost touch 
Salisbury’s sales and margins cause concern, reports Neil Buckley Is J. Sainsbury, for more 

than a decade the UK’s big¬ 
gest and most'successful 

food retailer, losing its touch? 
The market, which knocked 
21p off its share price to 403p 
after disappointing results yes¬ 
terday, fears it might be. 

“Sunshiny's were definitely 
rattled," said one analyst “It 
was a rather unconvincing per¬ 
formance." Two specific issues 
provoked yesterday's reaction, 
and have caased the City’s sen¬ 
timent towards Sainsbury to 
cool this year. One was Sains- 
bray's poor sales performance 
compared with its biggest 
rival, Tesco. 

In September, Tesco 
announced a 19.5 per cent first- 
half sales increase. Of that 9.5 
percentage points came from 
new stores, with the rest from 
existing stores - 4 percentage 
points of which was inflation 
and 6 points came from a vol¬ 
ume increase. 

Sainsbury, by contrast, tiffed 
total sales only 62 per cent 
with 32 points of that coming 
from the two new stores it 
opened. Existing stores con¬ 
tributed 2J3 percentage points, 
but that was alter 4J> per cent 
inflation - meaning volumes 
fell 22 per cent 

The second factor was Salis¬ 
bury’s pessimistic statement 
on the outlook for gross profit 
margins. Ms Rosemary Thome, 
finance director, warned that 
intense price competition, com¬ 
bined with inflationary pres¬ 
sure in the supply chain, could 
squeeze the gross margin by 
up to 0.5 percentage paints in 
the second half. 

But those issues reflect 
broader concerns about the 
group. 

One is that it has lost its 
marketing edge. AH its main 
rivals have adopted aggressive 
marketing strategies fhte year, 
and as Mr David Sainsbury, 
chairman, conceded yesterday, 
have got more bang for their 
buck. 

”1 don't think we have com¬ 
municated the initiatives we 
have taken as well as we 
would have liked, and that is 
an area where we clearly 
intend to improve our perfor¬ 
mance," he said. 

Tesco has roared ahead - 
overtaking Sainsbury’s share 
of packaged grocery sales in 
the UK - than Ira fa jtS Qub- 

Welghing his options: David Sainsbury seeking better marketing 

card national loyalty scheme 
which has fan members, and 
aggressive promotion of 
pricing and customer ser¬ 
vice. 

Argyll’s Safeway has also 
launched a national loyalty 
card and a service initiative 
backed by its ‘Tightening the 
Load" advertising campaign 
Asda has skilfully hit the head¬ 
lines with discounting on 
books and non-prescription 
medicines. 

Sainsbury, by contrast, has 
made several gaffes. 

First, Mr Sainsbury dis¬ 
missed rival Tesco's loyalty 
card, Clubcard, as a marketing 
gimmick and "electronic Green 
Shield stamps”, but was later 
forced to extend Sainsbury’s 
own loyalty card to 60 per cent 
of its stores. 

Then, after launching its 
own £20m customer service 
and communication initiative 
- somewhat behind its rivals - 
Sainsbury was embarrassingly 
forced to withdraw its first 
television advertisement Cus¬ 
tomers complained it was not 
fulfilling its pledge to provide 
"checkouts that open on cue if 
there's more than one shopper 
in front of you”. 

Recently, it hesitated before 
following Asda's price cuts on 
vitamins, but was forced 
almost immediately to raise 
prices - before reaping the 
publicity Asda had gained - 

when the manufacturers won 
an injunction. 

Customer research commis¬ 
sioned by analysts at NatWest 
Securities suggested Sains¬ 
bury’s "brand franchise" was 
being eroded. Shoppers now 
felt Tesco, not Sainsbury, 
offered the best “value for 
money". Meanwhile, research 
by Credit Lyonnais, another 
securities house, concluded 
Asda and Tesco were winning 
the customer service battle. There are further con¬ 

cerns in the City about 
Sainsbury's manage¬ 

ment structure. Analysts are 
keen to know who will succeed 
Mr Tom Vyner, the powerful 
deputy chairman, when he 
reaches 60 in early 1997. Sains¬ 
bury refused to comment yes¬ 
terday. 

Analysts also question 
whether the decision-making 
structure, with 12 executive 
directors and 44 departmental 
directors, is too cumbersome. 

Sainsbury insists the City's 
concerns are overplayed. It 
says the benefits of its cus¬ 
tomer service initiative are 
still working through, and its 
advertisements have achieved 
a high level of recognition 
among the public - something 
confirmed by NatWest Securi- 
ties’ research. 

It also says that like-for-like 
sales growth (which excludes 

new stores) has always played 
a small part in its overall 
growth, as Sainsbury’s new 
stores achieve higher sales 
densities more quickly than its 
rivals. Average tike-for-like vol¬ 
ume growth over the past 
decade has run at only 0.5 per 
cent a year. 

Moreover, new store open¬ 
ings will increase from 10 this 
year to 15 next year, with up to 
three likely to open in North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

Sainsbury also announced 
last week its marketing direc¬ 
tor, Mr Ivor Hunt, was taking 
early retirement next year and 
would be replaced by Mr Kevin 
McCarten, currently trading 
director of Kingfisher’s Wool- 
worths chain but with wide 
previous experience of con¬ 
sumer goods marketing with 
Procter & Gamble. Analysts 
believe further management 
shuffles could be on the way. 

Sainsbury also points to 
growth prospects outside its 
UK supermarket chain. Texas, 
the DIY chain acquired from 
Lad broke, is stemming its sales 
decline and reaching 
break-even point. If Sainsbury 
can successfully integrate it 
into its existing Homebase 
chain, scope for future profits 
growth could be substantial. 
Homebase increased operating 
profits 23 per cent this time to 
£18Jftn, on sales of £235.4m. 

In the US, the performance 
of the Shaw's supermarket 
chain is improving, with prof¬ 
its up is per cent at £41,9m 
C£26.5m) on sales of $l.i6bn. 

Despite the profits slowdown 
- and analysts were yesterday 
downgrading full-year fore¬ 
casts from £860m to about 
£825m-£830m - most analysts 
beheve Sainsbury can recover 
its momentum, although some 
soul-searching may be neces¬ 
sary. 

Many point out that in 1993, 
Tesco was thought the most 
vulnerable of the “big three" 
grocers, with the weakest own 
label, and a young customer 
base susceptible to temptation 
from cut-price discounters 
such as Aldi and Netto. After 
two years of imaginative and 
aggressive marketing, such 
fears are behind it. And four 
years ago, Mr Archie Norman’s 
Asda was close to collapse. 
Things can change quickly in 
food retailing 
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How important is loyalty in 
today's workplace? There 
are several reasons for 

addressing this question, not least 
4 that attitudes towards loyalty 

among managements and employ¬ 
ees appear to be changing as a 
result of workforce reductions and 
new working practices. 

there is a moral question. Should 
an employer have a duty towards 
the well-being of an employee, par¬ 
ticularly if in doing so there is a 
risk to the prosperity of the busi¬ 
ness? Milton Friedman, the promi¬ 
nent US economist, has said that 
economic performance is the only 
responsibility of business, and Peter 
Drunker, the management writer 
while not going so far as Friedman! 
argues that it is at least the first 
responsibility. 

This suggests that it is important 
to examine the business case for 
loyalty. Is the mutual loyalty of 
employer and employee good for 
business, and what happens when 
loyalty is lost? 

Among most employees, at least, 
loyalty still seems to be valued 
More than three-quarters of the 
1,000 UK employees questioned in a 
survey carried out by Templeton 
College, Oxford, on behalf of the 
Institute of Personnel and Develop- 
meat, said that they remained loyal 
to their employer, although many 
admitted their trust in the manage¬ 
ment had been dented. Nearly half 
of those surveyed said they 

JOBS: New management practices are changing traditional employee attitudes in the workplace 

Loyalty bonus should not be devalued 
regarded their current job as a 
long-term position. 

So, however much people should, 
as Charles Handy, the employment 
wnter- says, prepare for "portfolio" 
careers - where their job comprises 
a package of freelance work for dif¬ 
ferent customers - the truth is that 
many are not doing so, nor do they 
want to. 

Once established, loyalty awn^ to 
be one of those qualities that pe> 
sists beyond rational thought. 
Charles Hecfescher, who holds the 
chair of Labour Studies and 
Employment Relations at Rutgers 
University in the US, was surprised 
to find, in a series of interviews 
covering 250 middle managers 
across US industry, that annw man- ' 
agars remained loyal to their com¬ 
panies after quite brutal rednn- ■ 
dancy programmes. He describes 
their loyalty as an emotional 
attachment, a love of the company. 

In White Collar Blues* a study of 
management loyalties, he found 
that t.Viiw commitment to cam- • 
pany was far more common than 
loyalty to an individual leader, and 
it sometimes transcended manage¬ 
rial alms. In some cnmpanigw, 

employees had developed methods 

of doing- their jobs the way they 
thought best, sometimes contradic¬ 
tory to the wishes of management 
_ Most of the managers Hecfescher 
interviewed thought loyalty was a 
good thing, equating it with trust 
oaring sod respect They contrasted 
it with what they viewed was a 
cold, unfeeling approach , in the 
modern use of temporary employ¬ 
ees. Not all agreed with this, how¬ 
ever. Some equated loyalty with 
blinkered, unthinking obedience 
and the complacency that can arise 
among comfortable employees. One 
manager went so far as to say: "If 
you want loyalty go get a dog." 

Triits last point has some reson¬ 
ance in Heckscher’s thinking when, 
hi wwidhiftifwi, he dismisses the need 
for this old-style loyalty, arguing 
that companies can bind their 
employees with a new ethic, a 
shared sense of purpose. 

But that is far from adopting a 
strategy of head-count catting for 
the sake of the bottom line, a point 
Stressed by Geoff Armstrong, direc¬ 
tor general of the JPD at its confer¬ 
ence in Harrogate last week. 

“Nobody ever cut their way to 
success. Nobody ever cut their way 
to growth,” he said. “If even a tiny 

proportion of the teas of billions of 
pounds written off in the eighties 
and nineties against redundancy 
and rationalisation had been spent 
on training, research and innova¬ 
tion, an finding new products and 
services, customers and markets, 
just think how much better our eco¬ 
nomic performance would be” 

This might cot have been realistic 
.in a short-term economic climate of 
boom and bust where redundancy 
programmes have sometimes 
proved the only option available for 
survival But it is difficult to ignore 
the implication that such pro¬ 
grammes are a sign of a failure in 
business to pgfahlfcli a foundation 
for long-term success. 

What price loyalty, then, in the 
lean and mean business environ¬ 
ment of the 1990s, when gurus are 
preaching the need for responsive¬ 
ness to continuous change and 
when some observers believe busi¬ 
ness is giving up on loyalty? The 
business case far its retention is 
made by Frederick F. Reichheld in a 
forthcoming book. The Loyalty 
Effect**. He suggests, as the Oxford 
survey would appear to support, 
that loyalty is not dead. 

Reichheld linVa employee loyalty 

to that of customer loyalty. Both, he 
argues, are essential to consistent 
long-term growth and profits. Yet 
many US companies do not seem to 
have recognised fina. On-average, 
says Reichheld. US companies now 
lose half their customers in five 
years, half their employees in four, 
and half their investors in less than 
one year. While some businesses may 

have no choice but to cut 
their bead counts to avoid 

going under, many of today's lay¬ 
offs, observes Reichheld, have been 
carried out by profitable companies. 
He quotes a decision by a profitable 
Rank Xerox to cut Its workforce by 
10,000 - a 10 per cent cat - to 
improve productivity. Its stock rose 
7 per cent on the day of the 
annouo cement. 

"This kind of news exhilarates 
short-term investors,” writes Rei- 
cbheld. It does not, he adds, exhila¬ 
rate employees. “What it does is 
stifle creativity, discourage risk-tak¬ 
ing and destroy loyalty.” 

Investors in such cases may be 
like those cynics who, in the words 
of Oscar Wilde, know "the price of 
everything and the value of noth¬ 

ing”. Reichheld recalls this when be 
points out that the immediate 
savings of laying people off are 
quite clear, the long-term conse¬ 
quences to cash-flow less so. 

Personnel specialists have sought 
to quantify the cost of employee 
turnover by estimating recruitment 
and training costs, and the loss of 
productivity as inexperienced work¬ 
ers replace older bands. Some have 
tried also to account for the cost of 
the poorer service that may result 
from employee turnover. 

These “losses" have not con¬ 
vinced managers because of their 
lack of visibility, but they are losses 
none the less. A team from Bain & 
Company, the Boston-based consul¬ 
tancy where Reichheld is a director, 
calculated that a trucking client 
could increase its profits by 50 per 
cent by halving driver turnover. 

It also found that employee reten¬ 
tion was not only more cost-effi¬ 
cient, but had a direct link to the 
retention and acquisition of custom¬ 
ers. In the car service business, for 
example, it discovered that outlets 
with the highest customer retention 
also had the best employee reten¬ 
tion. The lesson was plain enough. 
Customers felt comfortable doing 

business with a local mechanic 
rather than with bigger chains 
where they rarely saw the same 
mechanic twice. 

Additionally, new business arose 
not just from customer referrals, 
but from employee recommenda¬ 
tions to their friends and families. 
This kind of referral drew in mare 
new customers than advertising 
and promotion put together, Rei¬ 
chheld noted. 

Reports of loyalty's demise may 
hare been premature. It may, as 
Heckscher suggests, need some 
redefinition to remove any hint of 
complacency, but it should not be 
ignored in management statements 
about "tack of job for life" that can 
undermine job security. Loyalty 
remains, says Reichheld "one of the 
great engines of business success, 
and it is still alive and thriving at 
the heart of every company with an 
enduring record of productivity and 
growth". 
* White Collar Blues: Management 
Loyalties in an Age of Corporate 
Restructuring, by Charles Heckscher. 
published by BasicBooks a division 
of Harper Collins, price £16.99. 
**The Loyalty Effect, The Hidden 
Force Behind Growth, Profits, and 
Lasting Value, by Frederick F. Rei¬ 
chheld. Harvard Business School 
Press, will be available m the New 
Year in the US. price S24.95. 

Richard Donkin 
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This is a superb opportunity to join one of the world's premier investment banking teams focusing an the Nordic region. Alfred Berg is now building on its 
position as the number one Nordic equities house by expanding its international corporate finance capability. The corporate finance team in London 
wishes to add several key members to this dynamic, entrepreneurial and growing group focusing on cross border M&A and international equity origination. 

The Position The Requirements 
■ To assist in originating corporate finance mandates as well as ■ At least 2 years’experience in a generalist corporate finance 

participating in transactions from inception to closure. environment. 
■ To provide analysis and support to the corporate finance team. ■ Familiarity with financial modelling skills. 
■ To monitor the industry and region specific issues. ■ An MBA or other professional qualification desired. 

■ To facilitate marketing corporate finance services and products to clients. ■ Knowledge of a Nordic language Is not a prerequisite. 

If you are interested bt this position, please send your CV. Karia Dalton. K/F Associates. 252 Regent Street 
with current salary details to: u'-T: London W1R 6HL. quoting Ref: 90948/A- 

K/F ASSOCIATES 

_._■’ , ■__ KORN/PERRY. CARRE/ORBAN I HTER N A Tl 0 N A l ■„ .. 

Bankers Trust's capital strength, intermediary skills, and 

international reputation for producr innovation, 

contribute to making us one of the world’s leading 

investment banks. In risk produces and risk management, 

in high-yield finance, in die application of rids products to 

die refinancing and restructuring of companies and their 

balance sheets, in providing high quality mergers & 

acquisitions advisory services, time and again we 

distinguish ourselves m oar ability to deliver innovative 

solutions tailored to client needs. 

Corporate Finance 
Professionals 

Europe pportunities 

We need high calibre, junior level professionals, who can 

match the enthusiasm and talent of the existing team, to 

main tain our momentum in these key business areas across 

our European operations. 

We offer a highly competitive salary and are particularly 

keen to attract individuals who may be seeking an early or 

first career move. 

For you to reach your full potential within our organisation 

you will have; 

* an outstanding academic record at a premier business 

school or university 

■ excellent numeracy and, for some positions, an 

accounting background 

• ideally a second European language, although fluency in 

English is a prerequisi.ee 

Bankets Trust has a wholly international culture and we 

welcome applicants from any background to work in these 

European based businesses, although all candidates must be 

eligible to work anywhere within the EC without a work 

permit. 

We will provide excellent training, including a specific 

module in New York next summer. All positions may 

involve significant travel as we encourage our junior talent 

to gain maximum client exposure. 

To take advantage of these exceptional opportunities and 

meet with our most senior professionals, make contact 

with me here in London over die next week. 

Stephen Jefford, Vice President Human Resources, 

Bankers Trusr International pic, 1 Appold Street, 

Rraadgate, London EC2A 2HE. Fax no (44 171) 982 1154. 

Tel (44 171) 982 1891.. Postal applications should be 

clearly marked $]/GIB/CFl. 

Bankers Trust 
EXCEPTIONAL PEOPLE 

ARE OUR FUTURE. 

POLAND 

Bad Debt Work Out 
Specialists 
Two large specialist stare-owned hanks in Poland have asked the British Government, 
through Know How Fund, to provide experts to assisr them in the restructuring of their 
bad debt portfolios and in the management of the turnaround of those debtors whose 
debts or equity remain in the banks' portfolios. 

The Know How Fund is seeking applications from experienced experts willing to work full- 
time in Poland on challenging assignments for 18-30 months. 

Senior Debt Work Out and Corporate 
Financial Restructuring Specialists 
We require a number of people with considerable experience of negotiating the 
restructuring of debt of large companies, involving the handling of multiple creditor 
groups and embracing a variety of financial solutions, including debt equity swaps. We 
require a balance of front-end skills needed for the financial analysis and negotiation, and 
of the back-end skills needed to assist the debtor to work out his obligations and return to 
financial health. 

All but one of these experts wiB be deployed together under a ream leader who has already 
been selected- The other expert will work in the second bank alone, but with the support 
of called-in expertise as mentioned below. 

Systems and Operations Advisers 
The project also demands a number of experts with first-rare knowledge and experience of 
establishing management information systems for credit and bad debt departments of 
banks. Risk classification; information to be required from debtors and bank branches; 
techniques for monitoring this information, and early warning systems are all relevant. 
Ability to develop appropriate solutions and implement them and then fully embed the 
procedures and sktDs within die banks will be of critical importance. 

The resident advisers will be supplemented with a facility to call in other specialist advisers 
as needed, particularly to help with the enterprise turnaround dements of the assignments. 
It will be pert of tbe resident advisers’ task to assist (heir host banks to manage this fadl'ay. 

GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS 
An ability to work in unfamiliar cultures and to be effective in a variety of organisational 
environments is essential. Good communication skills are vital bods to the immediate 
achievement of the tasks envisaged and because a major objective of the assistance is to 
transfer know bow and skills on a lasting basis. Work experience in Poland or another 
transitional economy is preferred. Ability to speak and write Polish will be a considerable 
advantage. Experience in banking transactions involving the agro-industrial and/or 
housing and construction sectors is desirable. 

Initial contracts will be with ODA for 18 months. Remuneration will be subject to 
negotiation but will reflect market conditions. 

Those interested should write as soon as possible, enclosing a curriculum vitae before 
the closing date of 28 November 1995, to Karen McKeown, Xef AH360/KM/FT, 
Abercrombie House, Eaglesham Road, East K3bride, Glasgow G75 8EA. 

ODA is committed to « polity of equal opportunities and appheurionsfor these pasts are sought 
from both men and women. 

HOW ax 
OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 

BRITAIN HELPING PEOPLE TO HELP THEMSELVES 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
l V£ MADE A CAREER OUT OF SURROUNDING YOURSELF WITH MONEY, YOU MAY BE THE PROFESSIONAL WE ARE LOOKING WML 

Ifiou ha> multinational in the home furnishing business with approximately 123 stores in 26 countries. We source our 
We are a fast gro | ^ and our annual turnover is more than USD 5 bn. We have a commitment to “create a better everyday life 
proArcts fioRiison p|^ ^ fo jhij we need seasoned and business minded professionals. 

for maJ°^ ^ in. As part of our team in Brussels, your responsibilities will include all aspects of yield enhancement within 

agreed strategies. 
To join our Treasury Team, you need to be:. 

• Business minded 
• Independent and confident 

• Open-minded 
• lnteresied in details 

• Analytical 
• Able to work in a Team • 

- ■ nf d ro 5 years’ practical experience within this field from working hi fund management, either in a 

• Government and Eurobonds ~ 

• T-bills 
• Repo's _r : ^ 

• Swaps/assetswaP* would like to invest your future in. then send your resume, and salary expectations to fire address 

If this sounds like an 

below before ITWNWnnw1-- . to e^taa CarstenJdrg&iam or SiRai Hansen ai our office (phone no. +32-2-715^9.11). 
Should you have any questions, please do not • ' 

N. V. KEA Service Centre S-A., .. ... 

Ucaroslaan 3. 
B-1930 Zaventcm. ^ 
Belgium. Ann: MaggyJamar _ _ _ 

IKEj 

-ai 

iedftkttr;eye*y ■ 

/.: AVedne&yt& 

,;3nierD&iM editips' ■ 

'..i • DiVrtfi f pMiui- ■ 
y . .• Jem*: hu .> *. 

Andre^Skar2|iski 

Toby 
-*44 017^8733456^ 

As a leading City regulator, 
IMRO’s prime objective is to 
protect investors by setting and 
promoting standards for rhe 
investment management firms it 
regulates. 

Join us as a Monitoring Officer 
in working towards this objective 

and we can offer you involvement 
in a wide range of fronr-line 
regulatory activities, exposure to all 
types of investment management 

businesses and a chance to gain a 
unique understanding of the 
changing regulatory market. 

To represent 1MRO in the field, 
you will need in-depth experience 
in one or more of the following: 
compliance, financial services 

auditing, fund management, unit 
trust management or investment 
administration, together with an 
enquiring, analytical mind, 
excellent interpersonal skills and a 
strong sense of professionalism. 

In return, we offer an attractive 
remuneration package and excellent 
opportunities for career develop¬ 
ment within an increasingly high 
profile sector of the financial 
services industry. 

U' you can meet our standards 
and can demonstrate a genuine 
commitment to investor 
protection, please forward a 
detailed CV, including current 
salary details, to Debbie Willis, 

Personnel Officer, IMR.O, Lloyds 
Chambers, 1 Portsoken Street, 
London £1 8BT. Please quore 
reference MON95/11 -FT 

IURO (lawman Meno/tnaait RejuUmry 
Oryaaiiation) rrjrnlatn over U00 firm) and 

15, OPS) Miriduoh. The firmi ineloie fund 

motuyemtia MpaniiarisM, Saab, ptmimfnnd 

maaaytn, unit truts mauajitri, rrairtti 

ha lading tnutea ef unit train, amt itiKtnuiu 

trait wanastn. Funds moaagtd bt IMRO 

nyutated jimi bare a mat titiouttd value if 
CPFObitUou. 
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TOP OPPORTUNITIES 
_SENIOR POSITIONS IN GENERAL MANAGEMENT_ 

debis Aviation Leasing GmbH and debis Fondsmanagement GmbH are 100% subsidiaries of 

Daimler-Benz interServices (debis) AG located in Stuttgart, Germany. 

We are looking for suitable candidates to fill the position of: 

BANKING FINANCE & GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 

Department Manager 
aircraft leasing and international projects 
- Location: Stuttgart, Germany - 

The successful candidate is likely to be 
30 to 45 years old and to have 
completed a course of study in 
business management or law. He/she 
w»ff have a good knowledge of 
sophisticated cross-border financing 
and tax-based structures gained from 
exposure to similar transactions in an 
Internationa} environment. 

You should be a convincing 
communicator with good analytical 
abilities and management skills. You 
should also possess a high level of 
motivation and a willingness to take on 
challenging tasks. 

!»s debis mm 
Aviation Leasing 

Em Uatcmdunen dm Djimkr-Bcnz ImcrServjces 

A good working knowledge of German 
would be a distinct advantage. 

Please send your confidential 
application with curriculum vitae, 
including full career and salary details 
to: 

debis AG 
zu Hd. Herrn Heckler 
Personalbetreuung 
Engierallee 40 
14195 Berlin 
- Germany - 

debis 
Fondsmanagement 

Em Umonchmen der Daimler-Benz (merServices 

Meli & Partner 
Untemehmeos - und Personalberatung 

Our client is a rapidly growing international company, and is forming a joint venture, based in Zurich, 

with a banking /brokerage partner who is a member of the NYSE. The following person is req 

INSTITUTIONAL TRADER 
Candidates should already have the proven track record and professional standing to communicate 

technical expertise with authority. Good academic background required, together with know ge o 

financial analysis, excellent communication skills. Multilingual ability an advantage. Age tween 

and 35. Work permit "C" required. _____ 

Kappeicr-Gasse f5 (bcim Paradeplatz). Postfach 8022 Zurich Tele foil 01 211 74 00 

Reuters Code: StdlenA Oil StcllenZ 

Untemehmens - und Personalberatung 

An international company based in Zurich, with turnover of over $400 million, active in 

M & A, company restructuring, and financial sourcing, seeks a 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST 
to meet its growing European presence. The successful candidate will be professionally qualified, 
highly focused and motivated, with considerable knowledge of international business structuring. Age 

between 30 and 35. 

If you are prepared to travel widely, have international experience in finance and accounting, and are 
familiar with the latest developments in corporate finance, including legal and tax requirements for 
European countries, you will be interested in this challenging position. Strong communication skills in 
German. French and English would be a considerable advantage. Work permit “C*’ required. 

BANKING FINANCE & GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 

WORLD TRADE 

CROSBY 
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY IN ASIAN EQUITY SALES 

PACKAGE: COMPETITIVE LOCATION: SWITZERLAND 

LONDON 

CLIFFORD CHANCE is an international law firm with offices in 

23 business and financial centres around the world. 

The firm has recently set up a unit, based in London and active 

world-wide, to develop work deriving from the World Trade 

Organisation (WTO) Agreements. 

We are looking tor the right person to join the new unit at its 

inception. He or she will work closely with the Partner responsible 

for its development. This is an exceptional opportunity for an 

individual with appropriate legal and academic skills and with the 

enthusiasm to take pan in building up the work of the new unit. 

The successful candidate will: 

■ he a lawyer (or have equivalent skills) and will already have two 

to three years’ experience in GATT/WTO work; 

■ possess marketing and administrative skills in addition to 

sound legal knowledge of substantive GATT/WTO law and 

procedure; 

■ have a second language (ideally German or Spanish) and be 

prepared to travel; 

and may have worked in a relevant institution (GATT, the 

European Commission or Ministry). 

The post offers a major career opportunity for a candidate with 

drive and enthusiasm. 

To apply, please write giving career details to: 

Ellen Dunne 

Personnel Manager 

200 Aldersgate Street 

London EC1A 4JJ 

Telephone: (+44 171) 600 1000 

Fax: (+44 171)282 7101 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
AMSTERDAM BARCELONA BRUSSELS BUDAPEST OUBAI FRANKFURT HANOI HO CMI MINH OTT HONS KONS LONDON MADRID MO 

NEW YORK PARIS PRAGUE SHANGHAI SINGAPORE TOKYO WARSAW ASSOCIATED OPFlCES BAHRAIN MILAN RIYADH ROME 

SUPERB OPPORTUNITY 
A newly established UK company seeks 3 high calibre, dynamic and 

hard working individuals to 011 positions as traders and dealers in 

so called ’'soft'* currencies, in particular the Russian and 
Byelorussian Rouble, the Ukraitian Karbov and the Kazakhstan 

Tenge. 

Candidates should be between 20-30 years of age and have at least 3 

years experience preferably gained in the C.1S. They should be used 

to dealing with turnovers of not less than USS1.5-2m per day. 
Fluency ui spoken and written Russian and English is essential and 

computer literacy is a pre-requisite 

Candidates are expected to possess excellent presentational skills, 

business acumen and be flexible enough to work independently as 

well as in a team environment 

The salary and substantial bonuses ore commensurate with ability 

and performance. 

Please reply with a full CV to: Teacher Stem Selby, 37-41 Bedford Row, 

London VVC1R 4JH, quoting reference DS/TUS003/2. 

I Director of Information Management (CIO) 
Major Financial Institution 

The African Development Bank, located in Abidjan, taxy 
Coast, seeks to recruit its top computer executive to advise 
CEO on MIS strategy and manage a 80 employee 
department This policy-making position requires 20 years 
experience covering all aspects of MIS in a bank (application 
development operations, user support, training, methods and 
procedures). Mainframe & LAN. Technical competence 
assumed, the emphasis is on management and leadership 
skills. Fluency in French or English, a working knowledge of 
the other is desired. Attractive (tax advantaged) 
compensation, excellent benefits, relocation assistance, multi¬ 
year contract Role offers unique chance to fundamentally 
shape and run an aspects of the systems of Africa's largest 
bank, with over 1000 workstations. 

CV plus salary history to retained search consultant by fax: 
USA +1-212-838-4425 (confidential),_ 

THE COMPANY 
* A lMHjng Aci«n wwtmant hnlf awth 530 

people in 18 offices in 13 countries 
* One of Asia's largest economic and corporate research 

teams with About 60 roBBarefa professionals 
* A strong reputation as & specialist advisor to iotanistianil 

■mfifuiirwi investors 

THE POSITION 
* A senior equity research-salesperson to be based in Switzerland 
* An integral part of an Asian sales team providing strong 

analytical serviceln ciieots» 

Please send fall curriculum vitae stating salary Uk 

QUALIFICATIONS 
* You bsve demonstrated outstanding educational achievement which 

should include CFA, MBA or HWV 
* You will be in your late 20‘s to mid 30's 
* You must have a strong analytical or sales background with at least 3 

yean of demonstrable success as a Swiss or international equity 
salesperson. Investment Analyst or Asian portfolio manager 

* Ctotfiddn mat **** —ir «Mi keen 

rMa to ifaiMiRwh strong communication 
»lrilt« «nd have an Bitnapunum ill flair. 

* You win be at least bilingual English/Swiss German or English/French 

We offer: 
* tfNqimwLnuitiy jnhtNmMgpmyMn m Afi« 

^ Pknble highly entrepreneurial working BiyirmuiigiE 
♦Yonroonhibiition wfll be noticed and rewarded. 

Joee Spescha 
Crosby Securities (HK) Ltd 
27th Floor 
Two Pacific Place 
88, Queeosway 
Hang Kong 

Tracy. X MacDougsfl 
Crosby Securities (Europe) Limited 
1st Floor 
100 JLodgafis HS1 
London EC4M7RE 
United Kingdom 

CROSBY 
A leading Force in Asian Stockbroking 

a a a ■ « a 

Exec 

NatWfest Markets is a leading European investment bank with 

significant operations in North America and the far East Our 

activities indude corporate finance, securities trading, asset 

management, treasury and corpotate banking. 

NatWesc Markets' Corporate Finance deportment provides 

advice internationally to corporate clients on acquisition?, 

disposals, flotations, financial restructurings and an other 

strategic and financial matters. The department draws on the 

considerable financial strength and industry knowledge of 

NatWfest Markets’ other business areas. 

Due to increasing levels of new business, we are prajmdy 

seeking to recruit a number of talented individuals, who 

w&i to build a career in corporate finance, to join our 

London-based transaction teams. 

Applications are invited from: 

■ cammerriaDy oriented ACA’s, lawyers or MBAs with 

up to three years’ post-qualification experience, who are 

probably aged between 24 and 28; or 

■ executives/managers with two to five years’ experience 

in corporate finance at a merchant or investment 

bank. 

Candidates will be entrepreneurial and will be able to 

demonstrate a high level of academic achievement, strong 

interpersonal skills and a high degree of professionalism. 

Successful candidates will be rewarded by a competitive 

remuneration package, reflecting experience and 

qualifications 

Applkants should contact our retained advisors, Guy Townsend or Brian HamiD of Walker HamiH Executive Selection in stria 

confidence, an 0171 8394444. Alternatively, please forward a 

SWf Y 6EE quoting reference GT1966. AO direct responses will be forwarded to Whlker HamiD. 

I 



^ W°rk,’S finandaI iastumloas. CE Capitol Services enjoys 

. °r Their European Vaster Hnaada) Services division is 8 

, niuncug ProgiAxiusfis for nunofactunexs fln^ cfistriboltts 

a range °f sectors indudmg IT. office technology, healthcare and 

tndm^ equipment. Following rapid expansion, a highly demanding career 
ODDQfTunitu hw L._-... . _ 

-ran-ewopean nrogrammes ujvjsuhi 
1 tor an exceptional 

CREDIT AND OPERATIONS 
MANAGER - EUROPE 

^Executive Reporting to ihe Managing Director, this high profile rote is critical a the success of 

+ Benefits Vendor FWial Services. 

Your challenging brief will embrace the tmpleinenuirion *ryl ^nwmanaifm of all 

West 

London 
Europe. Proven management skills will see yon inspire and lead a rfr*firanwl 

m □ l ti-national team and yomr insight into diverse cultures, combined with the ability . 

10 communicate at all levels, will prove vital to your 

Yon will have several years experience of leading a Credit and Operations team, 

have held a sizeable credit authority and managed a Sntnlti-million portfolio. 

A background gained within the Financial Services Industry, ideally with exposure to 

Europe, is required. Fluency in a European language whilst desirable, is not essential 

As a keenly ambitious individual with drive and vision, you will relish the 

opportunity to further your career within this worldwide Financial Services 

Organisation. You can expect an executive remuneration p«<*Vag^, including benefits, 

company car and full relocation as.«aiaan<^ where applicable. 

Please write in confidence, enclosing a fid] GV„ to Riuh Almond at 

CSA Management Consultants, Vickers Mouse. Priestley Road. Basingstoke, 

Hams RG24 9NP. Telephone (01256) 81881L Facshnik (01256) 56684a 

~GE Capital 
An Equal Qpporftrty Employer. 
Hm eenmeMi utti aw Engfoh company oi a arifor ram 

Assistant Performance 
Measurement Manager 

An opportunity has arisen for an 
experienced performance analyst to 
become the focal point for the 
development and operation of 
performance measurement systems 
with a major. City based Asset 
Management company. As part of a 
small and highly motivated team, 
using leading edge technology, you 
will be responsible tor data integrity, 
internal and external performance'' 
reporting and liaison with third party 
performance analysts. You will also .. 
contribute to the overall analysts of 
performance and the smooth naming 
of the performance measurement mm. 

Ideally, yon will be a graduate ' 
with at least 2 years’ experience 
in investment management with 

a systems, mathematical or analytical 
background.' 

Knowledge of the Impart & Palatfign 
systems will be an advantage. 
Excellent communication and 
interpersonal skills are required, phis 
die ability to formulate and develop 
ideas within a team, fn return our 
client oflexs good opportunities for 
career development and an attractive 

'■*.t? remuneration package. 
f * ’I 

■ If you would like to be considered 
for this position please write, 
enclosing your CV, in complete 
confidence to: 

IMR Recruitment Consultants, 
No. I Northumberland Avenue, 
Trafalgar Square, London WC2N 
5BW (Teh 0171872 5653). 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT RESOURCES 

Network Management 
International Financial Services 

Excellent Package Continental Europe 

Our client is a major international financial institution providing 
customers world-wide with innovative^ competitive Securities Services 

including: 

• dealing and settlement • securities lending 
• custody • cash financing 

The effective implementation of the network strategy for services and 
communications is essential to die continued expansion of the prod ncr portfolio and 
customer base. As a result; career opportunities are' available for qualified, highly 
motivated individuals to join our network management team in both managerial 

and specialist roles. 

Successful candidates will have a proven track record in securities operations and/or 
network management; with a good knowledge of global capital marker trading and 
settlement practices. 

You should have strong presentation and negotiating skills, speak and write English 
fluently, and in the case of the network manager positions, have experience of 
managing staff and co-ordinating mulri-disriplmaxy projecrs in an international 

environment. 

Ifycu an interested in exploring these opportumtiesJurAer, please send a curriculum vitae and 

recent p ho tognzph to: 

J NDIPS N 

Indepen Consulting limited, 
E N Danbury House, 26 Danbury Street, London N1 8JU. 

Corporate Financiers 

-Ready for yotir next move? 

£60,000+Bonus 
Are you currently waiting for your bonus, yet 
contemplating a crucial career move? 

We are handling specific assignments for American, 
European and UK banking organisations, keen to recruit 
outstanding Corporate financiers who can add immediate 
value. 
You should be able to demonstrate the following: 

- At least 2 years M&A/Corporate finance experience 
- A proven transaction record ideally whh cross border 

experience. 

- Enthusiasm and enagy. 
- A continuing desire to prove yourself. 

Than are superb opportunities around at the moment so do 
not hesitate to call US for confidential and informed carver 
advice. 

TtlecammumcationsIMedia Specialist 

£50/100+bonus* benefits 
Our client is an International Investment Bank which 
distinguishes itself through the skill of Its advisory services, 
the quality oi its products; its financial strength and the 
management of risk on behalf of clients. 

As part of its development, towaids sector specialism it 
wishes to appoint a Corporate Finance professional to join 
Its high profile media/tafeoommmdcailom teem. 

Providing relevant media/ telecoms experience, candidate? 
for this position are likely to come from one of the following 
environments: 

- Corporate Finance. - Project Finance. 
-Industry. - Management Consultancy- 

Career progression will be outstanding for the right 
candidate. 

tf you would like » know more about thee ot other role please 
telephone or write to Zoi Me or Jeremy Cooper, Badesoch & 
Clark, IMS New Bridge Street. London EC4V MU. Tel No. 
0171583 0073 Fas 0171 353 3908. 

BADENOCH Jk CLARK 
recruitment specialists 

unicef # 
United Nations Children's Fund 

The united Nations Childm's Fund, with Headquarters in New York and cdkxs 
thnxrfwrf the world saris qualified andkbtes far the following portfire 

DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF INTERNAL AUDIT 
..JT'f -*• -1 

Responsible far establishing policies far the auditing activity and ditectatg ts tech¬ 
nical and adminlnraUve functions. Develops and executes a comprehensive audit 
fBbgramme far the evaluation at management controls provided over all UNICEF 

activities. Examines the effectiveness of all levels of management In their steward¬ 
ship of UNICEF resources and its compliance with established pofides and proce- 
cues. Reviews procedures and records far their adequacy m accorrnlish intended 
objectives, and appraises polides and plans relating to the activity or bnefion under 
aurit review Appraises the adequacy of action taken by operating management» 
conea repotted deficient conditions, controls reviews with appropriate manage¬ 
ment personnel on action considered Inadequate. 

Minimum Qualifications; Advanced university degree or equivalent professional 
quaUcations In accnnancy or buslnea^xnic administration. Specialized train¬ 
ing in audUng and modem management techniques. At least 15 years of progres¬ 
sive experience In management and financial auditing, preferably until non-profit 
ofgBnizanons; reperioioe in management reviews andconsufeaioes work or trav¬ 
el experience in developing countries. Fhioicy in Enelidi and one other United 
Nations working language essential. Goad managerial and comnwiicaion skills 
requited UMCE5 as pan oftfte (Med Nunns common system, otters competitive 
international salaries, benefits and allowances. Please send detailed reams in 
Enefch, qnuteg reference usubw D-2 ice Rcauitmert and Placeman Sea Ion 
{SEKX UNICEF, 3 UN Phza (H-5F), New\Mc, NY 10017, USA. 

Applications for ibis position must be received by 17 November, 
1995. Acknowledgement will be sent only la ffimfised canaktaes. 

UMCEF Is a make-tree embtmet* 

NOTE Appfcxioni by feuk candhlates are especfally welcome- 

FIXED INCOME 
SALES 

To £40.000 with Benef its 

The Company 
- Securities arm of leading Italian banking group. 

The Position 
- Team member of London-based fixed income 

sales desk focusing on Italian Lire denominated 
instruments. 

- Maintain existing client base and develop new 
business 

Qualifications 
- At least 18 months'experience in fixed income 

sales. 
- Degree in economics 
- Must speak fluent Italian 
- Good knowledge of Italian current affairs 
- Highly motivated, thrive In small team environment 

Please send full C.V. to Box A5783, 
Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, 

London SE1 9HL 

Taiwan/China Sales 
Out Nimt it a major Asian rcjpanaJ braking bouse. Continuous expansksi and the 

success of tbeir “Greater Chins" team now requires a foil time experienced 

salesperson in-tbeir London office, Lo service institutional clients In the UK. 

Continental Europe and NonhArncricfl. 

The aaccessfiri guMmCs lkflb will include: 

fluent Epgjkb and Mandarin, pips some Camoocsc. 

SENIOR BOND SALES 
Dublin Based 

The Company: 

Tbe Position: 

ThePersom 

The Reward: 

Goodbody Stockbrokers is one of Ireland’s leading 

broking firms and a primary dealer in Irish bonds. 

Key member of beam selling Irish bonds to. .. 

International investors. 

"Experienced bond salesperson with a well-developed 
client base. Highly motivated professional with 

- excellent communication skills. Bright, enthusiastic, 

_numerate and a selfstarter Relevant language skills 

would be an advancage.ldeal age: 28-35. 

An arcracove package will be offered, commensurate 
with.experience. 

APPOINTMENTS 

ADVERTISING 

appears la the UK edition 

every Wednesday & Thursday 

and b tile International 

edition every Friday. For 

further information please 

Joanne Genard 

+440173 8734159 

Investment Banking 

Business Development Manager 

for Central and Eastern Europe 

Fluent in Russian, skilled in analysis, entrepreneurial in approach 

London based • Excellent package 

NalWeK Markets is the worldwide corporate and 

investment hidang arm of the Nat West Group 

and a major player m the global financial markets. 

Our product! and services cover all aspens of 

trading, corporate and investment banking, asset 

management and specialist advice. 

This London-based appointment, within cnir 

Investment Banking Division. wiQ be critical in 

the development of business in all Central and 

Eastern European countries - with particular 

emphasis on Russia and Former Soviet Union 

countries txdudmg the Baltic Republics. 

Reporting to the Head of Central and Eastern 

Europe, you will work in dote collaboration with 

the Moscow Representative Office and the relevant 

product groups to idetnifi and prioritise business 

opportunities with parDcnhr reference to 

privatisations, corporate and project advisory 

business, share placements and capital raising. 

Target industries include oil and gas, mining and 

metals, power generation, telecommunications 

and transportation services. Your approach and 

presentabon will involve preparing, developing 

and negotiating proposals and, where successful, 

contributing to the subsequent execution oi 

transactions. A key aspect of your role will he the 

cstabtahrocm of good relationships with local 

nueDigcnce and support providers such as 

financial institutions and legal, accounting and 

consultancy firms. 

A high calibre, numerate professional with skills in 

company analysis and cashflow modelling to 

western standards, sou must also have excellent 

Interpersonal skills Fluency m the Russian 

language, preferably as the mother tongue. It 

essential along with good conuncreul English. 

Previous exposure to investment hanking 

products, such as corporate advisory, is a major 

advantage. 

There is cxcepUMial potential for business growth, 

and wc wiD be offering a first class remuneration 

package as w ell aa outstanding future prospects. 

Please write with vour CV, to: Alastair l yon. 

Reply Handling Service. Rcf:279, Associates in 

Advertising, 5 St John's Lane, London EC1M 4BH. 

si ig m m m m 

Schroders 
Schroders is one of Britain's most prestigious. International merchant and investment bonking groups. With on 
enviable hisiory of stability of ownership and consistency of management our aim is to serve the needs of our 
clients in all the key financial centres across the world. 

Senior Analyst - Jakarata 

With nine research offices in nine countries in Asia. Schroders Securities maintains one of the hugest networks of 
investment analysts and research professionals. Schroders’ research is highly rated by industry* publications and 
fond manager surveys and is the foundation of the high quality investment advice which we provide to our clients 
worldwide. 

We arc currently seeking a senior analyst for our Indonesian office based in Jakarta. The ideal candidate will have 
at least two years experience as an analyst and will ideally have bad some exposure to a similar emerging market 
economy. As a consequence they wiQ have the ability to conduct detailed analysis, produce quality written reports 
and present ideas to fond managers and sales teams around the world. 

The successful candidate will receive ■ generous package which will include relocation and accommodation 
allowances. 

Those wishing to discuss the opportunity in more detail should send a curriculum vitae to: 

Search Pacific 
Mark Jones. Search Pacific Management Consultants 

5th Floor On Hmg Building. On Hing Terrace, 
Central, Hong Kong 

Tel (852) 2810 4668 Fax: (852) 2521 8571 

ANALYSTE FINANCIER SENIOR 
YTuNNcL 

Poste bas6 A Londres 

Rattachg au Directeur cfe fa Tr6sorerfe cfu Groupe. nous recherchons un 
analyste financier experiments. Assistant le Directeur de la Tr6sorerie du 
Groupe sur tous les aspects de notre financement, vous contribuerez de 
fagon importante au d§valoppement et a la mise en place de notre strat6gie 
financi&re. 

Tout en rSalisant des analyses financi6res et des mod61isations, votre rdle 
sera d'apporter des conseils experimentes sur les marches financiers 
frangais ainsi que sur des problfemes financiers. Les connaissances en droit 
franpais et une experience des marches sont done essenfiels. Membre 
d'une equipe fortement soliicitee, vous serez implique dans les 
negociations sur des financements par leasing ou £ connotations fiscales. 

Vous maltrisez parfaitement le frangais et I'anglais. 

Noys offrons un saJarie attractff et des avantages en nature y compris une 
assistance pour le relogement. 

Merci d’adresser lettre de candidature, 
CV et remuneration demandee £ 

Elaine Walker, Human Resources Officer, EurotunneJ, 
One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London El4 5DU, 

Fax (44) 0171 715 6666. 

('on)'iilui!i;il R<|)l' Sfi 'ii'i' 

M & A ANALYST 
London 

Ourcliem, a leading financial institution, 
is looking for an Analyst to join its 
M&Ateam. 

Experience of M&A transactions, 
particularly in Southern Europe is essential. 
You will be fluent in English and Spanish 
and ideally have experience of maintaining 
professional relationships with colleagues 
in the US. Fluency in at least one language 
besides English and Spanish would be 
an advantage. 

Your academic record should be 
outstanding; it should comprise an MBA 
as well as a degree in a relevant subject, 
such as economics. 

If you meet these criteria please apply 
by sending a full cv with a covering letter 
in English and quoting Ref: H i KVFT. 
Address to the Security Manager if listing 
companies to which it should not be sent. 
PA Advertising Limited, Number Two 
Caxton Street, London SWlH 0QE. 

Ofifowfas 
m (0171)233 till 
Mi <0121)7174881 

Advertising 
Limned 

ntoot (DiASiifiHrH 
MaadNMer (OiaiiZMJMl 
EaHabwfk (0131)313 I JO? 

t 'Hit itli :it i.ii Ki ()l\ Scoii'i- 
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AN OPPORTUNITY 

To Join 

A Leading 

NVESTMENT BANK 

Project and 
Structured Finance 

Based in Sydney 

MACQUARIE 
BANK 

Macquarie a, the leading Australian owned investment bank. Voted 
. tarafewk in Australia b\ Euromoncy magazine in 1993 and 1994. 

- its reputation K built on excellence, innovation and iniegritv. 
Hea^uatt^od'in Sy*«^. it has regional offices around the’ world 
tndutfiiu; Jilew ZeahtfrfvHtrtlg Kong, Munich. New York and London. 
The Project and .Structured Finance Team is recognised as a market 

. testier .in the Asia Pacific region, gaining acclaim through recent 
deals weft as W motorway projcti in Australia. 

Due to growth, vre now vxik candidates for both the structured and 
project finance teams.Based trt'Australia, you will work on domestic 
and imcmaiional assi^awras, froifejg'innovative solution, to complex 
deals. The role will also include marketing, product development 
and transaction origiruaion and there will be extensive travel 
tltrough>;>eii Australia and the FarEsst. 

We vevi nuLMandine individuals, in fhdrtnid-iwcmies to early thirties 
You are most likely to he worfang fora leading bank or investment 
bank in this field. With a go^ degree from a top university, you 
will have a strong financial background, gained cither through 
relevant experience and training with-a market leader or 
qualifies!ions as an accountant or M.B.A. Above ah. you wifi be an 
energetic deainJoer. whomakes things happen. 

The culture is demanding, meritocratic, strongly team orientated 
and w^Jpoftive-The management structure is fiat and there is 
enormous -scope i'pr progressiou both in Australia and overseas. 
The reamdcration package will be sufficiently attractive to appeal 
to exceptional candidates. 

To apply please send your curriculum vitae to:- Fiona Hanan. 
Waggetr & Company. 4 Clifford Street. London W l X IRB or 
contact her otfc-Urf: 0171 4»4 2551 Fax: 0171 439 0222. 

Macquarie Bonk Limited. 

The Top Opportunities Section 

For Senior Management Appointments 
For advertising information call: 

Toby Finden-Crofts -*-44 0171 873 4027 

FUttlCUl TU«S 

les Echos 
Lt (***&* dr rEnowBBr 

The FT can help you 

reach additional 

business readers in 

France. Our link with 

the French business 

newspaper. Les 
Echos, gives you a 

unique recruitment 
advertising 

opportunity 
to capitalise on the 

FTs European 

readership and 
to further target the 

French business 
world. For 

information on rates 
and further details 
please telephone: 

Toby Finden-Crofts on 

+44 171 873 3456 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 

GESTIONNAIRE 
DE PORTE FEUILLES 
CLIENTELE PRTVEE 

Opportunity de carriere au sein d’une sod&e de gestion 
de fortune professionnelle, dynamique et performante 

Vous 3vez au raoins cinq ans d’exp&ience 
dans la gestion de fortune priv«Ee et souhaitez 
erne direciement respotisable dc portefeuillcs 
diso&ionnaires pour une clientele price de 
trfcs haut niveau, au Royaume-Uni ct 1 
l’ecbelle Internationale. 

Vous d£tenez un diplome univer&uaire ou 
une formation professionnelle equivalent, 
de solides connaissances des marches 
financiers imeroadonaux. ainsi qiTune 
aptitude nature lie pour les relations hum nines 
et les tScbes administratives. Vous serez en 
contact permanent avec les clients et leurs 
representants, occasionnellement a 
l'cftranger, ninsi qu’en liaison rfjulihe avec 
les gestioruiaires de foods GAM. Une parfaite 
mataise dc la langue francaise, de ties bonnes 
connaissances de 1'anglais, une mdthode de 
travail efficace et des connaissances en 
informadque sont des a Louts ndeessaires pour 
ceoe position. 

GAM est une social de gestion ile famine 
rlputee pour la qualile de ses service-.. 
Presente a t'dchcUe mondiale, GAM dispose 
d’une gam me Itenduc dc fonds ct d’unc 
performance impressioimantc. GAM 
privillgie une structure et un siyle non 
bureau antique. Fondle en 1983. GAM a 
enrtgistrl une crpissance spectaculaire ot 
offre d'excellemcs opponunites de camfcre a 
des candidais qualifies, motives et 
dynamiques. 

Le salairc proposl vise 5 attirer les candidais 
de bout calibre. Envoyez-nous un courricr 4 
Tadresse ei-dessous en y joignant votre 
curriculum vitae. Voire dossier sera traite de 
manifere strictement confkkntielle. 

Mrs Helen Wells 
Global Asset Management Limited 

trlglcmeniee par IMRO) 
12 St James’s Place. London SWIA 1 NX 

GAM 

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS 

V, 

: v'r.J 

., 'irs;V 
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Integrated Distribution Sector 

Finance Director 
c. £75,000 + package Home Counties 

■A UK based company providing a specialist. fuffv 

integrated, international, distribution service to the 

• publishing industry requins a resourceful finance 

Director. 

■ The Client 

• 5ucces>ful deiefo/imem and expansion of an 

iniegrat&J distribution ice. carefully matched 

to the mdivdual need* oi tournaf and newspaper 
puhlithcn.. 

• Flanned fur:/:er expansion be\ond the present 
f 100 million lumm er 

• Public dotation intended during 19%. 

■ The Appointment 

• Effective design and operation ot management 

and financial reporting systems. 

• fullv engaged m the commercial reality of the 

business 

► Re>pon»bilil\ for Ihe development oi the business 

plan and consequent detailed budgets. 
Compliance n ifb all stalufor. requirement*. 

• Reporting fo the Managing Director for the 

whole finance and IT function. 

• The Candidate 

• Proven ability of senior financial management in 
a public listed company. 

• keen interest in the reality ot a business providing 

fast, effective service to customers, founded on 

accurate, timely information. 

• Graduate, chartered accountant. 

• Capability to think strategically. 

• Commercial acumen and objective self confidence. 

• Please send a summary ot how you match this 

appointment with your curriculum vitae and salary details, 

to Peter Dell, Ernst & Young Management Resourcing, Rods 

House, 7 Rods BuOdntgs, fetter Lane, London EC*A 1NH, 

quoting reference PDS83. 

SI Ernst & Young 

Regional Financial Controllers 
Construction Sector 

To £35,000 + Car Manchester & Bristol 

Two highly challenging roles for accomplished accounting professionals 
with experience of construction industry' to apply broad range of skills. 

THE COMPANY 
♦ Successful. well-established. £250 million 

organisation. Provides design, engineering and 
installation services. 

♦ Part of £ I bfllron-t- multinational group. National and 
mtcmaiional network of offices. Significant resources 
available to drive growth. 

♦ Pro.KUvely promotes teamwork, creativity and highest 
standards of ethic.-, jnd eu-.turner .-ervice. 
Commitment to retaining hest staff. 

THE POSITION 
♦ Regional responsibility for complete accounting and 

management reporting function. Focus on careful cash 
control and exception reporting. 

♦ Sit on management board. Assist and contribute to 
achict cmeni .9' business objectives. 

Please send full tv. stating salary, ref BP4356 (Manchester) and BP4357 (Bristol), to 

NBS, Berwick House, 35 livery Street. Birmingham B3 2PB 

♦ Lead, motivate and develop team. Seek to minimise 
costs and inefficiencies 

QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Professionally qualified accountant. Experience gained 

in construction industry, ideally in large organisation. 
♦ Ability to develop team and liaise effectively with other 

disciplines. Strong attention to detail with sound 
analytical skills. 

♦ Self-starter, well balanced. Corporate and team player. 
Initiative to identify and resolve problems personally. 
Computer literacy essential. 

f+> .rr -“V 
N) « wo* ® 

m
 NBSM.I.CNOM 11) 

.1 I’.MI. k--N.4ll.i-. |’k- »■-rt.lfI. N-B-S 
Bimunphjm C12I Z)3 465t>« London01 “1-49J bS^I 

AKaJccii • Binnin^funi • Briso >1 • Cit>- 
L Jinhurgh • Glasgow • Lcvd< • LonJ-.wi 

Maiwhcvlvr * Slouch « Madrid • I'ans 

C. £85,000 package 
+ benefits 

FMCG Multinational London/Brussels 

Superb opportunity for a high calibre finance professional to play a key role in managing the continued 
expansion of this substantial division within a highly successful multinational. Active in all European 

countries with high profile brands. Role requires strong commercial acumen, ability to drive change and 
extensive contact with operating units. Excellent career prospects in finance and line management. 

THE ROLE 
■ Responsible to the Divisional FD lor the delivery of 

fusl-closs management accounting, reporting and 
E1S systems to improve contn ■! and decision making 
by (me management Managing a small head office 
team. 

■ Developing robust and business-focused budgeting 
and planning processes, focusing on key financial 
and non-financial performance indicators 

■ Providing commercial support to the business 
units and country management teams, integrating 
acquisitions. reviewing capital expenditure 
requirements and operational issues. 

THE QUALIFICATIONS 
■ Probably 35+. graduate Accountant with proven 

record "of upgrading management accounting and 
planning processes in a progressive FMCG 
multinational. European languages a definite 
advantage. 

■ First - hand experience of specifying and 
implementing accounting and planning systems and 
integrating acquired businesses. Ability to provide 
support to the strategic planning function. 

■ Commercial in outlook with strong communication 
skills and ability to interface effectively with line 
management. Potential to progress rapidly within 
the Group 

Leeds 01 i3 2307774 

London 0171 4?3 1238 

Manchester 0161 499 1700 

m 

Selector Europe 
Spencer Stuart 

Ploue reply wMi foB deutti » 

Meclof Europe, ItaL FZDI2IIK. 

16 Own iiipliT Ham 

IMnnlD 

$1 billion in Europe and 
still growing fast 

Competitive remuneration + car aiiowance Euro HQ, Bracknell 

As one of the world’s top PC companies, where sales are increasing by over 50% year on year aid whose share 

price has more than doubled In the last twelve months, we are continuing to strengthen our European 

organisation. We are ambitious, energetic and highly successful. This substantial growth and Investment has 

created the need for two key appointments within our expanding finance team at our European HQ in Bracknell. 

Director, Financial Planning 
and Analysis - Europe 

Reporting directly to the VP Finance, Europe, you 

will be responsible for developing, analysing and 

presenting coherent financial plans for Dell's 

business in Europe, the Middle East and Africa. This 

will involve both short term forecasting and 

performance reviews, as well as the preparation of a 

3 year strategic plan. You will liaise closely with senior 

function heads and country managers to ensure that 

financial plans are clearly aligned to business 

strategy. You will also have line management 

responsibility for a small team of Planning Analysts. 

An Accountancy/Business graduate, possibly with 

an MBA, you should have at least 8 years’ 

experience gained within a rapidly evolving business, 

with revenues in excess of $200m. Exposure to the 

complexities of a fast growing organisation with 

devolved European structures is essential. You must 

demonstrate a highly commercial orientation and an 

ability to quickly acquire a detailed understanding of 

market dynamics. Committed, ambitious and 

energetic, you should derive satisfaction from 

success and achievement with little regard to 

hierarchy or status. 

This is a high profile role with significant potential 

to move into other senior management roles within 

our country business units. Reft 11/870 

European Tax Manager 
As Dell’s key tax representative in Europe, you 

will act as the main interface with tax auditors, 

external advisors, and regulatory bodies and 

provide regular and detailed information to 

Corporate Tax In the US. In particular, you will co¬ 

ordinate the preparation of all statutory tax 

returns, as well as advising on all legal, 

compliance and audit issues. You will also work 

with the Corporate Tax department to maximise tax 

efficiency for the company. 
You will need a formal accountancy/tax 

qualification, and be able to demonstrate at least 

5 years' tax experience In public accounting. A 

confident communicator, you should be able to 

deal effectively with external experts and to convey 

complex issues clearly and concisely to non- 

specialists internally. European language skills 

would be advantageous. Reft 11/871 

These are excellent opportunities to join a 

talented and growing team. Dell's outstanding 

success and development in Europe win continue 

to provide scope for rapid career progression. 

Please send your cv, quoting appropriate reference, 

and inducing your home and business telephone 

numbers to: LJA Recruitment Management, 

12 Celbridge Mews, Porchester Road, London 

W2 6EU. Telephone: 0171243 1888. 

deu* 
\ 

Ft A F F I C Finance Director 

c.£50,000 
+ Bonus + Car 

conn 

Himkfo* 

Peek Traffic, part of the quoted multi-national 

electronics group Peek pic, is a market leader 

in the design, manufacture and maintenance of 

advanced traffic products and systems for urban 

and motorway management control. The company 

has experienced considerable growth 

both organically and by acquisition during 

the last three years and has a current 

turnover of £35m. 

Reporting to the MO and working closely 

with the unit business managers, your role 

will be to provide support to ensure the 

maximisation of profit opportunities and the 

optimum utilisation of assets within the business. 

You will be responsible for the financial 

management of the business, enhancing financial 

controls and, as a key member of the 

input to management team, providing 

the strategic planning process. 

Probably a chartered accountant aged 35-40, 

you should have at least 10 years' post qualification 

experience with a strong operational track 

record and, ideally, exposure to a similar 

technology, in an international business 

environment You must be computer literate, 

and familiarity with project accounting and 

contractual issues is essential. Your personal skills 

will include leadership, broad business appreciation, 

a proactive approach and the capacity to grow in a 

demanding and stimulating environment 

Please write, in confidence, with full career and 

salary details, to Brendan Keelan. MSL International 

Limited. 32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3jL 

Please quote reference 57208. 

INTERNATIONAL 

•*« X. 

executive recruitment c o N S u t r 

LONDON 
0171 4S7S000 

BELFAST 
01 2*31842 

BIRMINGHAM 
0121 *54 886* 

Glasgow 
0141 248 7700 

LEEDS 
0111 24S 4757 

I"'***********: "’XMsworx.-.i-. 

MANCHESTER 
0161 BIS 1772 

The Top Opportunities Section 
For Senior Management Appointments 

For advertising information call: 
Toby Finden-Crofts +44 0171 873 4027 
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ATLANTA AND THE STATE OF GEORGIA 
Queen of the South 
is in party mood 

IN THIS SURVEY 

Title 1996 Olympics 
will set the seal on 
Atlanta’s recent 
achievements. 
Their long-term 
effect is less 
certain, writes 
Richard Waters When the Atlanta 

Braves lifted base¬ 
ball's World Series 

last Saturday night, it came as 
sweet vindication. The unoffi¬ 
cial capital of the US's south 
east, so long the under-achiev¬ 
ing braggard, had finally won 
something. 

The New York Times may 
have been a little premature 
when it said that the remains 
of Atlanta’s inferiority complex 
disappeared over the right field 
wall with the home run that 
derided the Series' final game. 
What is indisputable, though, 
is that this city of 3m people 
has something tangible to 
boast about after three decades 
of phenomenal economic 
growth that has lifted it into 
the front rank of US cities. 

Next year, on July 19, 
,A Atlanta will try to elbow a 
^ space for itself among the 

world's leading cities as well: 
the Centennial Olympic Games 
will begin in a new stadium 
which rubs shoulders with that 
used by the Braves. 

This being Atlanta, the 
Games will come with an 
almighty swagger. Natives of 
the city, almost overawed by 
their own precociousness, will 
tell you that by virtually any 
measure you care to use, this 
will be twice as big as the Los 
Angeles Olympics. An expected 
2m people will be there to 
attend this huge party, with 
3bn more viewing on 
television. 

The sub-text, of course, is 
that Atlantans think they are 
ready to stand alongside Los 
Angeles - and any other 
old-line US city - in the world 
rankings. Just listen to Mr 

Andrew Young, a former 
jhayor of Atlanta and Jimmy 
Carter's ambassador to the 
United Nations: “We want to 
he for the world what London 
was in the 17th and 18th 
centuries.” 

The rest of Georgia — and, 
indeed, the rest of the south 
east - may wonder what it all 
means. Is this some giant 
hubris, a build-up to a 
two-week party that will be 
remembered more for a 
hangover of disappointed 
ambitions than its celebration? 

More generally, they may 
also wonder what Atlanta’s 
growth means for the South as 
a whole. Has it sucked in 
resources - labour and capital 
- that would otherwise be 
fuelling an economic advance 
throughout the region? Or is it 
one of the main engines that, 
will help the South finally to 
emerge from the long slumber 
that left it lagging the rest of 
the nation? 

It is impossible to discuss 
Georgia’s prospects these days 
except in the context of the 
burgeoning metropolitan area 
in its upper left hand corner. 
Traditionally, though, the state 
has been viewed around three 
geographic (and racial) 
divisions. Foremost among them is 

the Cotton Belt, a broad 
plain that sweeps across 

the centre of the state. This 
was the area that once 
supported Georgia's claims to 
being the Empire State of the 
South - before the pestilential 
boll weevil wiped out the 
cotton and a Yankee 
commander. General Sherman. 

laid waste its. cities, ushering 
in nearly a century of 
economic slumber. 

The racial patterns created 
by plantation slavery still 
exist, with most blacks still 
living in the central part of the 
state. . 

This is hounded to the north 
by an Appalachian region 
made up traditionally of poor, 
mostly white, farmers. These 

days. In common with the 
neighbouring Carolinas, 
retirees are Hocking to the 
area, where the scenery is 
pretty and the golf is good. To 
the south and east lies a 
second rural, mainly white 
region, that grows peanuts and 
poultry. 

The old social and' racial 
divisions of these three 
Georgias still exist These 
days, thpngb, it can sometimes 
seem as if there are onjy two 
Georgias - Atlanta and 
non-Atlanta. 

The city’s emergence once 
owed a lot to its location as a 
hub for rail and, later, air 
transport: more recently, 
though, it has become a centre 
for services industries 
throughout the south east 

Last year, employment in 
Atlanta jumped by around 6 
per cent to over XJbn - 
maintain mg the City’S superior 
growth rate over Tampa and 
Orlando, Florida’s two 
fastest-growing cities. The 
metropolitan area has 
accounted for more thaw h«w* 
Atlanta’s jobs since the turn of 
the decade. 

This may or may not be good 
for the surrounding region. 
Commenting on the city’s 
surge, Mr ZeQ Miner, Georgia's 
governor, says: "It’s rippling 
out in some places, like 
Columbus. Augusta, Macon 
.and Savannah: but in other 
places, it isn’t” 

Certainly, a handful of other 
Georgian cities can point to 
modest, if unspectacular 
growth, helped in part by the 
presence of Atlanta. “It 
provides the-headquarters for 
factories in the rest of. 
Georgia,” says Mr Jeffrey 
Humphreys, director of 
economic forecasting at the 
University of Georgia. "If it 
wasn’t for Atlanta, those jobs 
wouldn't be here.” 

■ Though the rest of the stale 
has not grown as Cast as 
Atlanta, its population has 
jumped by a half over the past, 
quarto- of a century, to around 
7m people. At current trends, it 

The Attanta-Fufton county stadium: a city of 3m eager to play host to the wortd after 30 years of phenomenal economic growth 

will probably have overtaken 
North Carolina this year. 

Rural areas, though, have 
benefited less from the fruits of 
economic success. In the 
southernmost parts of the 
state, in particular, Atlanta's 
development sometimes 
seem very remote - especially 
as the city continues Its 
pattern of northward growth 
that is shifting its centre of 
gravity ever-closer to North 
Carolina. 

Georgia's rural areas also 
exhibit most clearly the 
vestiges of the Old South from 
which the rest of the state also 
suffers. Poverty and an 
under-financed education 
system coexist with sharp 
social divisions built around 
race and church. 

According to the official 
data, around 15 per cent of the 
state's population lives below 
the poverty Hue. It has one of 
the worst voter participation 
rates of any state in the Union 
- only 47 per cent of people of 
voting age exercise their 
democratic rights. And. like 
other southern states, it has 
spent too little on education. 

The result is a workforce 
that may be well-suited to the 
textile or metal fabricating 
jobs of the present, but which 
Is less prepared fro: the more 
highly-skilled jobs of the 
future.. “If there’s one area 
where the American South is 
at risk, that's It the literacy 
rate and high school 
graduation rates are totally 
unacceptable,” says a senior 

economist at NationsBank in 
Atlanta. 

Governor Miller has 
channelled more money into 
education, but that alone may 
not be enough. “We've got to 
have a better-educated and 
more highly skilled 
workforce,” he admits. “Money 
is important, but it’s also a 
matter of time.” 

Atlanta has its own share of 
the social and economic woes. 
Both blacks and whites are 
fleeing the inner city in a 
phenomenon known locally as 
"blight night”. 

The city's enviable record in 
race relations is likely to be 
tested severely in future, in 
common with other big US 
cities. 

For now, though. Atlanta's 

lenders are busy preparing 
themselves for the Olympic 
party. “It’s the largest one-time 
event in the history of the 
state.” says Mr Humphreys. 

The modern Olympics, at 
least as Interpreted by the US 
cities which host them, have 
become the world's biggest 
corporate Jamboree. And while 
the companies that have 
helped meet the Games’ $1.6bn 
budget are counting on the 
world's attention to boost their 
own international standing. 
Atlanta’s leaders are hoping it 
will provide an economic 
springboard for the city as a 
whole. 

“When I first went out 
recruiting industry in the early 
1970s. no-one knew about 
Georgia - they bad heard of 
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Coca-Cola, and Coni? with The 
Wind, and that’s all.” says 
Governor Miller. 

To a large extent, that is still 
the world's view. Hosting the 
Games will give the city, and 
the state, the chance to work 
on those attitudes: while the 
Olympic movement celebrates 
its centennial, Atlanta will be 
celebrating the largest 
corporate hospitality event 
ever. 

The Olympics are likely to 
leave behind a hangover. As 
Mr Bill Campbell, Atlanta's 
mayor, says: "Every city that 
has hosted the Games has had 
some postpartum depression.” 
But if they also give the sort of 
push to Atlanta's ambitions 
that locals hope, the pain 
should not last long. 

Manta 
Among the Trees Grows a City 

Metro Atlanta’s growing global reputation as “The Best City for Business" is 

backed up by the facts. 

* Metro Atlanta Leads Nation in Job Creation - 1*92, 1995. 1994 

* Metro Atlanta Leads Nation in New Homo Construction - 1991.1992.1995, 199-9 

ir Metro Atlanta Leads Nation in in-Mieraticn - 1990, 1991, 1992. 1995, 1994 

* FORTUNE Magazine's 1995 #2 “Best City “or Business" 

-k Gro’-Uo Globa! Telecommunications and Technology Hub for AT&T, BellSouln, 
CNN Cox, Hayes. MCI, Motorola. Scientific Atlanta ... and more than 1,000 others 

; As-Host city for the 1996 -Centennial Ofympic.Gamcs, Atlanta is welcoming its nearly 

.400,00$ new residents (since 1990) and preparing for an expected 2-miilion visitors, 

10,000 athietes and 15,000 journalists travelling to.Atlanta next summer for the world’s 

largest peacetime gathering. Nearly $2 billion worth of construction and renovation pro¬ 

jects are underway. The projected economic impact of hosting the Games is S5,l*biltion. 

Don’t Miss the Action in One of the World’s Hottest 

Markets; for More Information: (404) 586-8442 

FORWARD 
Chamber of Commerce 
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Politics; by Richard Waters 

The consensus is crumbling 
Georgia’s moderate 
conservatism is 
under strain and 
race is back on the 
political agenda 
The political winds of the 
South have turned, and a mod¬ 
erate and conservative Demo¬ 
cratic tradition could be swept 
away. The rueful conclusion of 
Mr ZeQ Miller, Georgia's Demo¬ 
cratic governor: “They never 
blow in the same direction for 
ever.” 

As one of the few southern 
Democrats to be reelected last 
November in the Republican 
landslide that swept the coun¬ 
try, Mr MiDer is looking pretty 
lonely right now. Georgia’s 
state house may have 
remained Democratic: but vir¬ 
tually every important state 
and national political position 
was handed by the state's vot¬ 
ers to a Republican. 

The national and regional 
political revolution of 1994 is 
embodied in Georgia's two 
best-known national political 
figures. One, Mr Sam Nunn, is 
a southern Democrat of the old 
school: a conservative, willing 
to engage in bipartisan politics 
to build coalitions around par¬ 
ticular issues. 

The other, Mr Newt Ging¬ 
rich, is a politician of an alto¬ 
gether different stripe. Repre¬ 
senting Cobb county, a 
suburban area of Atlanta, Mr 
Gingrich does not adhere to 
the bipartisanship that has 
inspired the state's politicians 
for decades. And as an ideo¬ 
logue, “he's not just something 
new for the South - he's some¬ 
thing new for Washington as 
welL" says Mr Charles Bullock, 
a professor of political science 
at the University of Georgia. 

Mr Nunn's announcement 
this summer that he would not 
run for reelection - the latest 
from a growing line of senior 
Democrats - has served only 
to strengthen the perception 
that the Republicans' day in 
the South has arrived. 

In truth, the politics of Geor¬ 
gia have been more chaotic, 
and less one-sided, than is gen¬ 
erally recognised. Back in 1964. 
for instance, the Democratic 
state voted for the Republican 
presidential candidate Barry 
Gold water. The presidency of 
Jimmy Carter, a Georgia 

native, in the late 1970s may 
have delayed the growth of the 
Republican movement in the 
state, but only temporarily.; 

The seeds of last November’s 
political revolution can be 
traced, in Georgia as elsewhere 
in the South, more to disillu¬ 
sionment with the Clinton 
administration than to a 
strong Ideological shift. It also 
owes much to better organisa¬ 
tion. Without a traditional base 
in the region, the Republican 
party set about building one in 
a methodical way - screening 
candidates, developing a fund¬ 
raising machine, selecting 
which voters target. By con¬ 
trast, the local Democratic 
mashing has been revealed as 
badly organised and dispirited, 
says Mr Bullock. 

Despite the political shift, 
there are many issues on 
which local politicians from 
both parties agree. This is a 
state where low taxes and a 
lack of government Intrusion 
in people's lives are taken as 
read. Governor Miller, for 
instance, calls himself “a very 
strong fiscal conservative." He 
adds: “Voters are not willing to 
have any additional tax 
increases.” 

There are plenty of issues 
that could be set to divide the 
state more along political, 
social or racial lines in future, 
though. One is welfare reform, 
a subject which could come to 
have a significant impact in 
next year's Presidential elec¬ 
tions. And two other poten¬ 
tially divisive Issues are begin¬ 
ning to play a larger role in the 
politics of Georgia, and the 
region generally: race and reli¬ 
gion. 

The political influence of the 
churches in this bible-belt state 
has traditionally been limited 
to their immediate congrega¬ 
tions. But the rise of the Reli¬ 
gious Right has brought moral 
issues out of the pulpit, in the 
process prompting deferential 
gestures from some Republican 
Presidential hopefuls. The 
power of the right-wing Chris¬ 
tian lobby could eventually 
prove a threat to Republican 
power in the state, if it divides 
voters on the right on issues 
like abortion. 

Race, meanwhile, is also 
coming to assume a greater 
political significance. Geor¬ 
gians - and Atlantans in par¬ 
ticular - point with pride to 

Dr Martin Luther-King's tomb in Atlanta: remembering the dream 

their Handling of the turbulent 
conflicts of the Civil Rights 
era. The home of Martin 
Luther King. Atlanta managed 
the political transition with 
less upheaval than was seen in 
most neighbouring states. “We 
didn't have fire hoses being 
turned on students or dogs 
snarling at children," says Mr 
Bill Campbell, mayor of 
Atlanta. 

Another feature of Georgia's 
racial politics has been the 
ability of its politicians to 
build platforms across racial 
boundaries (though there have 
been noted exceptions: Lester 
Maddox, elected governor in 
1966, was said to have chased 
black customers away from his 
chicken restaurant with an axe 
handle.) 

Increasingly, those bl-racial 
coalitions seem to be fractur¬ 
ing. White voters have swung 
more to the Republican, party, 
while blacks remain over¬ 
whelmingly Democrat in their 
voting habits. 

One question hanging over 

this increasingly racial elec¬ 
toral division is how the state's 
Congressional districts are 
carved up. In the early 1990s, 
the Republicans used an ear¬ 
lier piece of Democratic legisla¬ 
tion to reorganise voting dis¬ 
tricts in some Southern states 
- Georgia among them - to 
concentrate the black vote into 
fewer districts. That in torn 
diluted the non-white vote in 
other electoral areas, improv¬ 
ing the prospects for Republi¬ 
can candidates. 

A court decision that found 
this re districting unconstitu¬ 
tional has reopened the issue. 
In a five-week special session 
late this summer, Georgia's 
legislature was unable to agree 
on a reorganisation of electoral 
district boundaries. It has now 
been left to the courts to deter¬ 
mine. 

A reversal of the earlier 
redistricting move may serve 
to weaken the racial polarisa¬ 
tion that has built up in the 
state electorate. In other 
respects, though, racial polaris- 
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atlon seems set to become 
more pronounced, and race 
relations face a clouded future. 

Economically, more blacks 
may well he climbing into the 
middle classes. But socially 
and politically, the races may 
be becoming more divided than 
ever, 

Mr Andrew Young, a former 
US ambassador to the United 
Nations, Congressman and 
Mayor of Atlanta, says the best 
hope for race relations in the 
state is that “capitalism has 
been made to work for the poor 
people”: enough of Georgia's 
heady economic growth has fil¬ 
tered down to the less well-off 
(often black) population to 
ensure a degree of racial bar 
mony and a common purpose. 

He adds that the sharing of 
economic benefits has been 
aided by affirmative action, a 
practice which elsewhere in 
the US has come under 
immMging attack - beginning 
in California, so often the US's 
political trendsetter. “It has 
worked for us, and it works for 
whites,” says Mr Young. “Calif¬ 
ornia is In a recession and 
they're fighting over the 
crumbs. You haven't heard 
much about affirmative action 
here - there's noone demon¬ 
strating in the streets in 
Atlanta.'' 

Yet poverty remains a severe 
social problem, both in inner- 
city Atlanta and the rural 
south of the state. And, as with 
other big US cities, Atlanta is 
facing an exodus of the middle 
classes to the suburbs. 

That flight is not restricted 
to whites, says Mayor Camp¬ 
bell. “It's not a racial dynamic. 
The problem has been more 
one of black flight than white 
flight. Yet it has its racial 
aspects. Whereas whites are 
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moving out to the north and 
east, most blacks have moved 
out to the South. As the races 
diverge, leaving a poorer city 
centre, the chances for racial 
harmony weaken. 

This growing racial divide 
has Its reflection in a broader 

national shift, exemplified last 
month by the convergence of 
500,000 black men on Washing- 

- ton for a rally organise®1 by Mr 
Louis Farrahkan, leader of the 
Nation of Islam. 

“Race is closer to the surface 
and touching a broader range 

of areas than at any time in a 
generation," says Mr Bullock 
of the University of Georgia. Of 
Mr Farrakhan’s segregationist 
views, he adds: “It’s soemthing 
the old-time racist politicians 
of the South would have been 
very comfortable with.” 

Economic resurgence: by Barbara Harrison 

Go south, young man 
For four decades, 
jobs and workers 
from other parts of 
the US have flowed 
to the South, 
changing the shape 
of its economy 
Over th*t last four decades, the 
US economy has shifted south¬ 
ward. bringing millions of jobs 
and the workers to fill them 
from other parts of the nation. 
Today, it is almost as easy to 
hear an accent from New Jer¬ 
sey or Detroit in Atlanta as it 
is to hear a Georgia drawl. 

The industrial migration was 
led by textile and clothing fac¬ 
tories, which came for non¬ 
union, lower-wage labour and 
cheaper operations costs. 
Other manufacturing, includ¬ 
ing electronics assembly and 
aerospace, followed, and lately 
the automotive industry has 
come South. More recently, the 
Sunshine Belt has drawn many 
sophisticated telecommunica¬ 
tions and high technology busi¬ 
nesses. 

Now, more than a quarter of 
all US manufacturing jobs are 
in the South. The region's 
economy has grown steadily at 
a rate exceeding the US as a 
whole. During the decade 
between 1983 and 1992, for 
example, the regional pace of 
economic growth for the states 
of Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana. 
Mississippi, North Carolina, 
South Carolina. Tennessee, 
Virginia and West Virginia - 
those that make up the tradi¬ 
tional South - was greater 
than that of the US as a whole 
in every year but one, accord¬ 
ing to a report by Donald 
Ratajczak, director of the Geor¬ 
gia State University Economic 
Forecasting Center. 

The industrial move south¬ 
ward has changed what was 
once a primarily agricultural 
and extractive Industry back¬ 
water into a vibrant regional 
economy, with arguably more 
attractions than any other area 
of the country. 

Foreign as well as US inves¬ 
tors have found the South's tax 
incentives, still relatively 
lower wages and amenities to 
be alluring enough to have 
awarded it some of the biggest 
investment prizes of recent 
years. BMW picked South Car¬ 
olina and Mercedes chose Ala¬ 
bama for their first US plants. 
Nissan went to Tennessee, 
Toyota to Kentucky, and Daim¬ 
ler Benz to North Carolina. 

Much of the inward foreign 
investment was to gain a pres¬ 
ence in the vast American mar¬ 
ket. Japanese automotive 
investments, for example, 
which are primarily for the US 
market, have helped take some 
of the sting out of US-Japanese 
trade relations. 

However, trade has recently 
loomed higher in the calcula¬ 
tions of investors. Both Mer¬ 
cedes and BMW, for example, 
are to export large portions of 
their production in Alabama 
and South Carolina. 

The North American Free 
Trade Agreement has helped 
kindle investor interest in hav¬ 

ing a foothold in a relatively 
cheaper but stable area from 
which to export to Canada and 
Mexico. 

Texas is the biggest winner 
with respect to Mexico's mar¬ 
ket, but even the textile indus¬ 
try of the southeastern states 
has been buoyed by exports to 
Mexico. The southeast particu¬ 
larly Florida and Georgia, 
which have the transportation 
infrastructure to support sig¬ 
nificant commercial growth, 
expect to be the main benefi¬ 
ciaries of greater trade with 
Latin America. 

While a complete free trade 
area in the Americas is still a 
fantasy, the ports of Miami, 

Savannah and New Orleans 
and the airports of Miami and 
Atlanta are predicted to be the 
prime gateways for inter-Amer¬ 
ican trade traffic. 

Atlanta's Hartsfield Interna¬ 
tional Airport, already one of 
the world's busiest, is the fast¬ 
est growing international gate¬ 
way. It claims the world's larg¬ 
est passenger terminal and has 
more' than im square feet of 
cargo handling space. 

Eighty per cent of the US 
population is two hours or less 
away in flying time. And the 
port of Savannah, whose two 
terminals serve 250 ports in 160 
countries, has just completed 
two big projects to remove nav- 
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igationaJ barriers to the new 
generation of giant ships enter¬ 
ing the world’s cargo fleet. 

Banking and financial ser¬ 
vices may renin In concentrated 
In New York, but they have 
grown enormously in the 
South. Nationsbank, based in 
Charlotte, North Carolina, will 
be the third largest bank in the 
nation after the consolidation 
of New York's Chase Manhat¬ 
tan and Chemical Bank. 

Many challenges remain In 
the South, particularly in edu¬ 
cation and workforce skill lev¬ 
els. But in many states these 
are being addressed, and sev¬ 
eral states have developed 
some of the most innovative 
educational programs in the 
nation. South Carolina, for 
instance, has established a cus¬ 
toms training programme that 
links investors and a network 
of the state's technical col¬ 
leges. 

While the appetite of the 
South's growing industries rep¬ 
resents the biggest opportuni¬ 
ties for exporters, the con¬ 
sumer market is strong and 
growing. As the regions econ¬ 
omy has boomed, employment 
and population have mush¬ 
roomed, particularly in the six 
fastest growing southern states 
- - Georgia, Florida. North Car¬ 
olina, Tennessee. Virginia and 
South Carolina. 

Their population growth rate 
has outpaced the nation's since 
1980. While the per capita 
income in the South remains 
below the national average in 
all states but Virginia, non¬ 
farm personal income gains 
have regularly run above the 
US national average. Moreover, 
the vibrancy of the South's 
economy has helped sustain 
consumer confidence even 
when many other parts of the 
country were gloomy, making 
the name “unshtne Belt” as apt 
a name for the area geographi¬ 
cally as it is for the region's 
attitude. 
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FOR SALE 
40 Luxury Condominiums 

In Atlanta 

The Ponce Condominiums in Midtown 

Atlanta offers newly-renovated landmark 

interiors within walking distance of the 

Olympic Village. Plush one, two & three 

bedroom units are spacious & upscale, 

high-quality residences for absolute living 

splendor in Atlanta. The Ponce Condominiums 
An Atiama landmark since 1913 

a’s Midiown glamour. 
. _ .,_ . . , - : to 2^00 square 
feel For more mrannaiKHi please contacl Ms. Jams Kinz ar Moms & Raper Realtors. Inc. 

Morris & Raper Realtors, Inc. 
990 Hammond Drive, Suite 450 

Atlanta, Georgia 30339 
Phone: (770) 671-0088 Fax: (770) 671-1959 
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^orec^fang the bonanza from «... ftynpjr,,- 
by Barbara Harrison 

Atlanta counts its 
1996 chickens 

Whoever wins the 
medals, next year's 
Olympic city is 
confident of a 
financial bonanza 
With less than nine months to 
60 t*16 start the is- 
day extravaganza of the 1996 
Olympics. Mr Billy payne 
president of the Atlanta Com¬ 
mittee for the Olympic Games 
(ACOG), seems astonishingly 
relaxed and confident. 

It is the confidence of a man 
who, despite much doubt and 
derision about his 1967 vision 
of capturing the Olympic 
Games for Atlanta, has 
watched Ills dreams come true. 
It is also the confidence of a 
man who says he has 85 per 
cent erf the $1.6bn needed to 
stage the Games in the hnnir 

Mr Payne, a native Georgian 
with a Southern “good ole boy" 
manner, has mobilised unprec¬ 
edented corporate support for 
the 1996 Games, which will be 
financed entirely by the pri¬ 
vate sector. 

He has recruited 10 leading 
corporate partners for the 

Games, including Anheuser- 
Busch, AT&T. Champion. Delta 
Air Lines, Home Depot, IBM, 
McDonald’s. Motorola. Nations' 
Dfihi, and Swatch, all theoreti¬ 
cally at a price tag of approxi¬ 
mately $40m each. 

Although the ACOG’s 
income from partners is only 
Partly in cash, with the rest 
from goods services, Mr 
Payne is not worried about a 
shortage, of resources. Be W 
also signed an another 18 cor¬ 
porate sponsors, including 
BMW. Bdl South. Holiday Tnn. 

General Motors, Nissan and 
Texaco, for lesser *nm« 

He has also been helped to 
meet his financial goals by a 
record sale in broadcast rights, 
worth nearly $800m. “The 
Olympic Games are very big 
bumness," he acknowledges, 
predicting that file remaining 
IS per cent of what is needed to 
spend an the Games wifi come 
from the sale of over lira tick¬ 
ets and assorted Olympic mer¬ 
chandise: 

r.flcp a nwn mmrffng to the' 
finish, he says his wain job 

now is to contain expenses. 
While attracting huge carpo- 
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rate backing for the Atlanta 
Gomes is a Mg achievement Jn 
forms of mounting the Caraas, 

it 3a also a success of another 
kind. 

The primary goal of Mr 
Payne stud other Atlanta pro¬ 
moters was for the Olympics to 
put the city on the world map. 
particularly for business 
investment. With the. record 
amount of corporate support 
for this event, Mr Payne can 
feel that he is already well 
down the road to his principal 
objective. 

Critics of Mr Payne say that 
the 1996 n«TnM are in thrall to 
private companies and gravely 
at risk of losing the Olympic 
spirit to. rampant commercial¬ 
ism- He pooh-poohs such 
charges, seeing no Inherent 
contradiction between the com¬ 
mercialism of the figwnftff and 
the Olympic spirit. “Companies 
ran participate tastefully," he 
says. 

Corporate support has meant 
that Atlanta will stage the big¬ 
gest Olympics ever. They wifi 
be 25 per cent larger than Bar 
cpUcma in 1992 in terms of the 
Timiihprr of venues arid miplny. 

Atlanta's Georgia Dome: moat o(tf» money to stage the Gamas ta said to have been been rated 

Where the real thing started: an Bustrstion of tha Atlanta pharmacy where Dr John I 
developed the cortial that became known as Coca-Cola 
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ees, and 10 per cent larger in 
terms of athletes. They vrifi .be 
twice as large as the 1984 

in Los Angeles, the last 
US host dty for the summer 
Olympics. 

But even Mr Payne says dou¬ 
ble digit Olympic growth has 
got to stpp. “The event," he 
says, “Is just getting too big:" 
He beUeves that Atlanta could 
prove to be a turning point 
after which the International 
Olympic Committee will halt 
the massive growth of the 
Games. 

For many Georgians, thnngh 
having the biggest ever Olym¬ 
pics is a paint erf pride. Local 
public support far the Games is 
strong, not least because they 
have already brought an eco¬ 
nomic windfall. 

Preparations for the Olym¬ 
pics, including gGOOm in con¬ 
struction of venues, have 
pumped up the state's econ¬ 
omy. It recorded a robust 5.2 
per cent growth last year and 
is predicted to expamcLal over 5 
per cent this year and Tier* 

Mr Andy Young, the former 
US ambassador to the United 
Nations and two-term mayor of 
Atlanta, who is co-chairman of 
ACOG, says that the Olympics 
have fueled Atlanta's growth 
since 1990. 

The overall economic Impact 
in Georgia from thp Games 

between 1991 and 1997 is esti¬ 
mated to reach SS-lbn, accord¬ 
ing to an economic impact 
analysis by Jeffrey Humphreys 
of the University of Georgia 
and MTnhapi Plummer of IRE 
Advisors, an economic and 
management mwaiWng group. 
That einclades direct spending 

Events are also 
taking place in 
the cities of 
Athens and 
Savannah as 
well as Atlanta 

by ACOG, expenditures by out 
of state visitors and the 
induced impact (or respending 
of initial dollars within the 
state). 

While the bulk of the direct 
economic benefits will be in 
the Atlanta metropolitan area, 
some will spread across Geor¬ 
gia with key sporting events 
taking place in the cities of 
Athens and Savannah. The 
state itself is set to gain more 
than $278m in net additional 
tax revenues. 

A substantial part of the eco¬ 
nomic boost from the Olympics 
is the creation of more than 

77,000 full and part-time jobs, 
nearly a quarter of them in the 
lodging and amusements 
industry. Another 15 per cent 
are in restaurants and bars. 

However. construction 
employment wifi cease before 
the Games begin and many 
other jobs are likely to disap¬ 
pear when the Olympics are 
over. This is expected to send 
the economy of the city and 
state into a slump in growth, 
though not a recession, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Donald Ratajczak, 
the director of the Economic 
Foretasting Center at the Geor¬ 
gia State University. 

But if the drive by the state 
of Georgia and the city of 
Atlanta to use the Olympics to 
draw investment is successful, 
fresh business activity could 
buoy the economy in 1997 and 
beyond. 

In any case, the Olympics 
will leave Georgia with a rich 
legacy of world class sporting 
venues. And the city and the 
state plan to attract other 
important sporting events to 
Georgia- 

Refiecting the size of Atlan¬ 
ta's post-Olympic ambitions. 
Mr Young says he envisages 
adding another tannin Grand 
Slam event - the Southern 
Open - to the international 
tannic roster. Perhaps tha Mint 
Julep Cup? 

PROFILE Games sponsor UPS 

$40m to wear 
those five rings 
How much are file five 
Olympic rings worth to a 
company? As the Games 
have grown, Atlanta has 
tested the limits erf corporate 
sponsorship. 

Hie answer, according to 
Atlanta's Olympics 
organisers: $40m. 

“It was unheard of,” says 
Mr BQly Payne, who has led 
Atlanta's bid for. and 
organisation of, the 
Olympics. “People said it 
couldn't be done: the highest 
for a national sporting event 
was Mm, not $40m." The 
money, though, is now in the 
bank - and the corporate 
backers seem confident it 
will prove to be money well 
spent. 

One of those to pnt up the 
M0m is UPS, the delivery 
company which moved its 
headquarters to the northern 
rim erf Atlanta four years 
ago. The exposure the 
company wQl gain from its 
backing of the world’s 
biggest sporting event will 
be worth far more than that, 
says Mr “Ox" Nelson, the 
company's chairman. 

In an, DPS expects to 
spend $8Om-lODm on 
sponsorship, advertising and 
other marketing activity 
around file Olympics, 
according to Mr Nelson. 
Much of that is normal 
marketing and other 
spending which has been 
shifted to reap the benefit of 
the Games. Like other 
sponsors, UPS’s contribution 
to the Atlanta organisers 
inehiitwi payment in kind, as 
well as cash. 

UPS hopes that, for a 
company looking to raise its 
name recognition 
Internationally, file Games 
will provide a powerful 
platform. The company's 
chocolate brown delivery 
trades have been carrying 
ft* Olympic rings since the 
beginning of last year. One 
of the main targets for this 
promotional activity: Europe, 
where the company has spent 
heavily to build a 
continent-wide network to 

rival Its domestic delivery 
operation. 

Reviewing UPS's 
international ambitions, Mr 
Nelson says; "Our greatest 
challenge remains Europe.” 
It is likely to take another 
"couple of years” before the 
company moves Into profit 
there, lie adds. 

UPS Is counting on the 
Games to help Internally as 
much as externally. The push 
Into Europe, on the back of a 
number of acquisitions, has 
taken the company’s total 
workforce to 310,000. Many 
of those workers, while 
dressed In the company's 
familiar brown uniforms, 
have yet to be brought into 
its corporate culture. 

The Games have provided 

To raise big 
money in the 
US you have to 
go to big 
corporations 

an opportunity to launch a 
number of initiatives 
internally to create a greater 
sense of unity of purpose, 
says Ms Rosemary Williams, • 
who Is leading UPS's 
Olympic efforts. The aim. the 
company adds, is to use the 
Olympic values to "unite and 
transcend the cultural 
diversity of the workforce” 
and to create a sense of 
“commitment, performance 
excellence and qnality 
survice". 

Mr Nelson says the 
Olympic movement has little 
option but to rely for money 
on companies like his. “It’s 
the way to raise money In ' 
the US," he says. “Yon cant 
go to local coalitions and get 
that sort of money - you 
have to go to corporations.” 

Adds Mr Payne: "Ike 
Olympic Games are very Mg 
business right now - to demy 
that is just crazy.” 

Richard Waters 

jimmy CARTER; PRESIDENT AND PEACEMAKER. few peopleembody American muss 

KD GEORGIAN Srt*17 M0,£ ™AH THU 50fT Sp0K£N lEADER f'“5M PLA!"S' 5E0RGTA- kSA RESUlT 0F 

„ „ MAITI and COOUSfi IIKLEAR THHWS IN SOUK USA TOM CALLED ML CASTER. 
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. REMINDER THAT DIFFICULT GOALS CAS BE BEACHED WITH PERSISTENCE AND 

"A DRARaT1C 

. r*RTER CENTER IN ATLANTA IS A TRIBUTE TO HIS INITIATIVES OF WORLD PEACE. 
determination. THE CAR * 
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329 GRAND GOLF COURSES OF GEORGIA. EACH ONE AN EXQUISITE balance 

BETWEEN IMPOSING CHALLENGES AND SHEER BEAUTY. FAIRWAYS THAT TWIST THROUGH 

TOWERING PINES. MANICURED GREENS TUCKED NEXT TO OCEAN MARSHES. AND BREATHTAKING 

TEES THAT MEET THE MOUNTAINS’ HIST. GOLF IS TRULY A WORLD-CLASS EVENT IN GEORGIA. 

JUST ASX THE PROS WHO PLAY THE MASTERS* EVERY YEAR AT AUGUSTA NATIONAL GOLF CLUB*. 

ALWAYS THE REAL THING; COCA-COLA. Gacr in 1B86. an Atlanta pharmacist invented 

THIS UNIQUE PRODUCT, WHICH WA5 EVENTUALLY REFINED INTO THE WORLD’S LEADING SOFT DRINK. THE 

COCA-COLA COMPANY. ALONG WITH UPS AND HOME DEPOT. RANKS AMONG FORTUNE’S* 'TOP JO MOST 

ADMIRED COMPANIES IN AMERICA.' AND THEY'RE ALL LOCATED TN A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK- 

BE0RG1A. FROM REAL PEOPLE TO REAL PLACES TO REAL THINGS. YOU'RE IN GOOD COMPANY HERE. 
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F^oin poverty to affluences by Barbara Harrison 

Happy days again 
For 20 years, 
Georgia’s growth 
has largely 
outpaced that of 
the US as a whole 
Ge rgia's wealth has become 
palpable, in Atlanta, which 
accounts tor about half the 
state's economy, high' class 
stores are -as common as 
K-Mart and luxury automobiles 
clog the highways. 

In Savanqah, the state's epi¬ 
curean capitals posh restau¬ 
rants offer world class meals 
with world class prices. Exclu¬ 
sive resorts dot the coast And 
even, the fertile plains of the 
agricultural south hold mil¬ 
lionaire onion farmer* 

Georgia was not always so, 
but since the 1970s the expan¬ 
sion of Georgia’s economy has 
largely outpaced US national 
growth, and it is poised to do 
so again this year and next 

"Georgia is doing a lot better 
relative to the rest of the 
United'States,” said Andy Kri- 
kelas, regional economist at 
the Atlanta Federal Reserve 
Bank. “A rosy outlook is accu¬ 
rate." 

While the state's economy is 
currently getting a boost from 
pre-Olympic activity, the diver¬ 
sity of Georgia's economy is 
the key to its success. With 
manufacturing, especially in 
the motor car and housing sec¬ 
tors, a broad array ol business 
and financial services and a 
hefty dose of wholesale, retail 
and distribution, the state has 
been able to coast gently over 

national economic downturns 
and soar with the upturns. 

Last year, while the US as a 
wboie registered . economic 
growth of 4 per cent. Georgia 
recorded vigorous growth of &2 
per cent 

According to Mr Donald 
Ratajczak, director of the Eco¬ 
nomic Forecasting Center of 
Georgia State University, the 
state is expected to grow at 
over 5 per cent this year and 
next. Unlike many states, 
Georgia's employment growth 
is robust, with L5490Q new Jobs 
last year and an estimated gain 
of another 4 per cent this year 
and next. 

The unemployment rate Is 
projected to be just 49 per cent 

Since 1970, 
over 7,000 
companies have 
relocated to 
Georgia 

for the current year and could 
fall to 4.7 per cent during the 
Olympic year of 1996. The 
state's plentiful job opportuni¬ 
ties attract workers from 

around the region and the 
country, making it the fourth 
fastest growing state In the 
nation and the 11th most popu¬ 
lous overall. 

Its residents also enjoy an 
extraordinary spurt of personal 
income growth. With inflation, 
running at less than 3 per cent, 
Georgians' personal income 
growth is projected by Mr 

Ratajczak to be 7.4 per cent in 
1995 and &3 per cent in 1996, 
allowing Georgians to feel 
flush enough to buy those 
expensive Olympics tickets and 
mgmnraVrilla , 

A key reason behind Geor¬ 
gia's enviable economic perfor¬ 
mance is that it has drawn 
impressive amounts of invest¬ 
ment foam other areas of the 
nation and from abroad. Since 
1980, more than 7,000 busi¬ 
nesses have chosen Georgia as 
a new location, while another 
6900 expanded their operations 
in the state. 

Those investment decisions 
add up to over $ll5bn, reports 
the Georgia Department of 
Industry. Trade and Tourism. 

The Investment has poured 
in thanks to excellent transpor¬ 
tation and telecommunica¬ 
tions, relatively Inexpensive 
labour, a variety of tax and 
other incentives and nr»e of the 
mare pleasant climates in the 
US. In particular, Georgia has 
enjoyed the influx of the motor 
industry into the southeastern 
US. 

While its iwimpHiiitp neigh¬ 
bours have won some of the 
biggest investment prizes in 
auto assembly - Tennessee got 
Saturn and Nissan, South Car¬ 
olina took BMW, and Alabama 
won Mercedes - Georgia has 
Ford and GM and a plethora of 
spare parts and component 
makers. 

Between 1980 and 1990. the 
number of spare motor parts 
mflnnfacHirers mushroomed by 
43 per cent, according to the 
Georgia Department of Indus¬ 
try, Trade and Tourism. 

A restored okt house in Savannah: the weafth is palpable 

Vehicle industry suppliers in 
Georgia are well situated to 
supply neighbouring and in¬ 
state assembly plants. Geor¬ 
gia's rail, highway and air con¬ 
nections are the best in the 
region, and Savannah is a lead¬ 

ing port for containerised 
cargo. 

Georgia also has a strong 
housing products industry, 
including building materials, 
furniture, and carpet. The 
recent housing boom in many 

Overseas investors: by Barbara Harrison 

Hop, skip and a jump 
The Olympics are 
being used as a 
powerful magnet to 
attract more 
foreign capital 
Georgia, largely thought of 
abroad - if thought of at all - 
as a backward Southern state, 
is trying to catapult its image 
upward using the 1996 Olym¬ 
pics in Atlanta, its capital city. 

Last month, the Georgia 
Department of Industry. Trade 
and Tourism (GDITT) launched 
its most ambitious ever 
marketing campaign to lure 
investment. In announcing the 
campaign. Mr Randy Cardoza, 
commissioner of GDITT. said 
the Olympic Games offer the 
state an “unparalleled 
opportunity to market itself". 

Entitled “Georgia Global 
Now," the S8.5m campaign will 
include broadcast and print 
advertisements that tout its 

Olympics to market itself. Its 
campaign began in 1992, with a 
four year lead on the sporting 
event 

Together the state and city 
hope the Olympics put them 
prominently on the map and 
help attract substantial new 
investment to the state. 

Mr Mason Cargill, an 
attorney at the Atlanta office 
of the law firm Jones, Day, 
Reavis and Pogue, says “it 
should resolve our identity 
problem**. 

Many people, be recalls with 
some chagrin, have confused 
Atlanta with New Jersey’s 
gaming town. Atlantic City, 
and ask “how many casinos do 
you have?" 

But Georgia and particularly 
Atlanta are no longer a secret 
among investors. The state has 
more foreign Investment than 
any other In the US southeast 
According to a 1995 study of 
foreign investment in the 
southeast by KPMG Peat 

than $10bn- During 1994 alone, 
$87Tm was invested, more than 
in any other southeastern 
state, and another S867m is 
anticipated in 1996. Georgia's 
foreign investors also 
accounted for a total of 88464 
jobs and sales of $31bn. 
according to the survey. 

Since 198a including both US 
and foreign investors, 
approximately 7.000 companies 
have chosen Georgia as a new 
location and another 6,000 have 
expanded their operations 
there. These investment 
decisions represent $ll5bn, 
according to the GDITT. 

International services in 
Atlanta include 27 foreign 
Hanks 14 full-time consulates 
and representative offices of 
another 26 countries. In 
addition, the leading American 
regional banks include 
Nationsbank. First Union. 
Wachovia and SunTrust. 

Law firms such as Jones. 
Day, with nine offices abroad. 

Investment In 1994 (5m) 

State Investment 

Georgia 877 
S CaroSna 806 
TcniKissee 715 
N Caro Ena 523 
Alabama 332 
n.wS«4n riOraa 321 
■——t— -—■ 
MSSStSStppi 138 
TOTAL 3,732 

Sams KPMG 

Estimate for 199S f$m) 

State Investment 

S Carolina 959 
Georgia 867 
Tennessee 676 
Alabama 633 

N Carolina 624 
Florida- 275 
Mississippi 77 
TOTAL 4,111 

Some KPMQ 

why foreign companies have 

that most of the foreign owned 
companies in Georgia are for 
sales and distribution. 

Transportation has long 
been the state's strong suit It 
boasts the largest and best 
maintained highway system in 
the southeast and 80 per cent 
of the US population is 
accessible within two hours 
flying time from HartsSeid 
International Airport in 
Atlanta. 

Hartsfield. one of the world's 
busiest airports, is home to 
Delta Air Lines and. with 12 
other foreign carriers, offers 
non-stop service to 150 dties in 
the US and around the world. 

Some kickback schemes and 
lavish partying by local 
officials have tarnished the 
city's management of 
Hartsfield. but Atlanta has 
steadily invested in its airport, 
which has some of the best 
passenger and cargo facilities 
in the US. 

A new $300m international 
terminal can handle 6,000 
passengers an hour and makes 
Hartsfield's passenger terminal 
the world's largest Its cargo 
facility, with more than lm 
square feet of cargo handling 
space, is spawning significant 

parts of the US, spurred In part 
by lower interest rates, has 
helped boost this industry. 

While both the motor and 
housing sectors are cyclical, 
Georgia's economic spread in 
transportation, telecommunica¬ 
tions, high technology, tourism 
and conventions, textiles, and 
finance, Insurance and real 
estate buoy the state. 

Aflac, one of the country’s 
largest insurers, is located in 
Columbus, Turner Broadcast¬ 
ing Systems. Coca Cola. Bell 
South and Delta Airlines are in 
Atlanta, which hi1-** the nation's 
most sophisticated telecommu¬ 
nications infrastructure. Aero¬ 
space giants Boeing. McDon¬ 
nell Douglas and Northrop 
have plants in Macon. 

One flaw in the state's eco¬ 
nomic complexion, however, is 
textiles and clothing, an indus¬ 
try which has been undergoing 
a consolidation and moving 
many operations offshore to 
cheap labour areas in Asia and 
Mexico. Mare than 20000 jobs 
were lost In Georgia's clothing 
factories between 1984 and last 
year. The impact from the fall 
off in textiles has been rela¬ 
tively Isolated to small towns 
and, however painfifl, it is only 
a fffnafi dent in the state’s over¬ 
all economy. 

A far larger crunch is pre¬ 
dicted in the 1997 post-Olympic 
drop in retail, construction and 
tourism hits. Observers expect 
Atlanta, Georgia’s economic 
engine, to sputter in 1997, 
though they hesitate to predict 
that there will be a recession. 

Mr Ratajczak expects that 
activity will grow very slowly 
at that time, probably at less 
t-Han 2 per cent, but he believes 
that “there is life after the 
Olympics even if a little pause 
to catch our breath is neces¬ 
sary". 

■ The Pcap South: by Richard Waters 

The Cotton Belt 

enterprise zone tax credits, 
property tax exemptions and 
sales tax exemptions on 
industrial equipment 

Japan. Germany and the UK 
are the state's biggest foreign 
investors by country of origin. 
The Japanese and the Germans 
tend to prefer greenfield sites, 
while the British arrive mostly 
by acquisftians. 

Mr Wesley DeVoto, a private 
consultant in Atlanta who 
specialises in British 
investment, believes that 
Atlanta is already registering 
higher in British business 
minds because of the 
Olympics. Be recently has 
been getting a steady stream of 
assignments from British 
companies. Including two 
requests in the last three 
months to find local Georgia 
acquisitions for about $10m 
RflcTl- 

Tbis follows ins assignment 
with Carolina Builders, a 
subsidiary of Carolina 
Holdings, which is wholly 
owned by Wolseley pic, the UK 
building materials company, hi 
May. Carolina Builders bought 
Thomas R- Hopson-Broker, an 
Atlanta area building supply 
and distribution company with 

strains to keep 
up with Atlanta 
Fast food joints are 
opening in Douglas 
and other towns. 
But the pace of 
change may slow 
On the outskirts of Douglas, a 
small town perched on the 
southern edge of the Cotton 
Belt, fast food restaurants and 
churches are jostling for 
space. 

A Burger King - and the 
second McDonald's due to be 
open soon in the town - are 
the most visible signs of the 
economic advances that have 
crept into this rural area over 
the past two decades. A duster 
of manufacturing plants, 
many of them drawn from the 
north east or mid-west by 
cheap labour and the economic 
growth of the south east, are 
spread out along Douglas's 
perimeter road. 

It is, says Mr Tom Smith, a 
mid-westerner who runs a 
plant making wire shelving in 
the town, “an island in the 
deep South”. 

Perhaps. But the prospects 
for economic development in 
the deep South are beginning 
to get tougher, and towns such 
as Douglas may find it hard to 
sustain the advances they 
have made in recent years. 

Rural counties and small 
towns throughout the region 
have dtinbed on to the eco¬ 
nomic development band¬ 
wagon in recent years, fight¬ 
ing for their share of any 
investment and jobs that are 
going. Until recently, Douglas 
had gone six years without 
winning a large new plant 
relocation. 

Also, like the rest of the 
deep South, it faces a constant 
challenge from the giant eco¬ 
nomic magnet that is Atlanta 
- a city which is growing 
increasingly northward, turn¬ 
ing its back an the South. 

“The more it grows north, 
the harder it win get for us 
down here,” says Mr Francis 
Lott, a local businessman and 
property developer. Mr Lott’s 
family business, founded on 
his grandfather’s livery busi¬ 
ness, has done well out of 
Douglas's economic growth: it 
Includes a carwash, a Burger 
King, a Popeye's fast food res¬ 
taurant and 175 apartments, 
all of them products of the 
town's expansion. 

“Atlanta airport just domi¬ 
nates economic development 
in this state,” Mr Lott says. 
“The problem for much of 
rural Georgia is getting access 
to that airport.” 

There are rival views about 

approach worked: it Is now 
one of the biggest manufactur¬ 
ers of mobile homes and pro¬ 
cessors of poultry in 
region, and hosts a number oi 
industries based on textiles. A 
decade ago, in its biggest coup, 
the town snared the regional 
distribution centre of Wal- 
Mart, the giant retailer, a 
catch that brought with it 
more titan 1.000 jobs. 

like other rural communi¬ 
ties in the South. Douglas’* 
foremost advantage has been 
Its cheap and effective labour 
force. *Tve run plants in farm 
communities before." says Mr 
Smith. “You tend to get better 
work ethics.” It is a view 
shared by a wide range compa¬ 
nies: a large part of the US 
automobile manufacturing and 
parts industry, for instance, 
has shifted to the rural South. 

the lack of unionisation has 
also helped keep the price of 
labour cheap. Douglas has 
only one unionised company - 
Spectrum Apparel, a clothing 
company which moved from 
New Jersey nine years ago and 
brought Its union with it. 
Average hourly starting wages 
in Douglas’s manufacturing 
plants are 56, less in industries 
like poultry processing. 

With the North American 
Free Trade Agreement, open¬ 
ing the access of US industry 
to Mexico's vast labour pool, 
could Douglas's reliance on 
cheap labour leave It - and the 

For newcomers, 
Douglas's Bible 
Belt pressures 
are less than 
expected but 
leisure facilities 
could be better 

rural South as a whole - vul¬ 
nerable to competition from 
countries that offer even lower 
wages? 

Companies like InterMetero 
say this is not an issue. 
Labour is relatively small cost 
input more important are the 
high quality standards of man¬ 
ufacturing operations In the 
area and proximity to large 
markets, says Mr Smith. 

In future, though, Douglas is 
likely to find itself competing 
with a wider range of sites 
when trying to win new 
investment 

The town is now hungry to 
stretch its borders. With little 
more than 10,000 people, it has 
a narrow tax base to support a 

attractions and most famous 
people, places and things. 

One of the first of the 
advertisements features former 
President Jimmy Carter, a 
native of the small town 
Pfains. Georgia, and Coca Cola, 
the drink that was invented in 
Atlanta, where the eponymous 
company is based. 

Atlanta, the state's best 
known city, is also using the 

Marwick, the investment 
consulting firm. Georgia had 
740 companies that were at 
least 50 per cent foreign 
owned, more than double the 
number in Florida, the next 
most popular site for foreign 
investors, which had just 350. 

A 1994 KPMG survey of 
inward investment in Georgia 
found that foreign companies 
had capital investment of more 

and smaller firms such as 
Sutherland. Asbill & Brennan 
or Kilpatrick & Cody, all 
handle foreign investment. The 
GDITT and the Atlanta 
Chamber of Commerce also 
offer relocation information 
and advice. 

Although investors have 
rnnrpm«i about the quality of 
labour and education in the 
state, the three leading reasons 

chosen Georgia are: proximity 
to a key industry, market and 
suppliers; air transportation; 
and regional economic growth, 
according to the KPMG survey 
of the state. 

Georgia is the key sales and 
distribution point tor the 
whole of the southeast, whose 
economic growth has outpaced 
the nation's for the last decade. 
Consequently, it is no surprise 

The fierce battle for 
Atlanta’s TV and 
telephone markets 
is being studied 
nationwide 
If you had stopped by the home 
of Mr John Clendenin recently, 
you might have caught him 
Installing receiving equipment 
for a technology that is sweep¬ 
ing America. DirectTV, a satel¬ 
lite broadcasting system, has 
brought the benefits of 
multi-channel television and 
high-quality pictures to hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of homes 
across the country. 

*T put up the antenna myself 
- it's a great service," the for¬ 
me* bomber pilot enthuses. 

Mr Clendenin Is no ordinary 
viewer. As chairman of Bell¬ 
South. be is also the person 
charged with leading the 
regional telephone company's 
defence of its home turf 
against a wave of invaders- 
And as new technologies are 
introduced and the telecommu¬ 
nications and entertainment 
Industries converge, DirectTV 
could turn out eventually to be 
one of his biggest competitors. 

Atlanta is set to become one 
of the first battlegrounds an 
which the US's interactive 
future is fought Mr Clenden- 
in's care market the local tele¬ 
phone business, will be a key 
part of that struggle. "Every¬ 
one wants In to the telecoms 
industry," he says. 

Besides its sheer size, Atlan¬ 
ta's growth prospects have 
made it an attractive target for 
competitors. Like the rest of 
the nine-state region In which 
it operates. BellSouth has had 

industrial growth around the 
airport's perimeter. 

Tax incentives do not rank 
very high an the list of reasons 
why investors choose the state, 
but Georgia's incentives are 
competitive. Its corporate tax 
rate of 6 per cent has not 
changed since 1969. for 
example, and it offers a variety 
of other incentives, including 
job creation tax credits, 

this largely to itself until now; 
the telephone company expects 
to extend its network with 
nearly lm new access lines this 
year, many of them represent¬ 
ing second lines Installed in 
homes. 

Other companies want a 
piece of that growth, and a 
slice of the $14bn in revenues 
that BellSouth generated last 
year from providing local tele¬ 
phone services and access to 
long-distance carriers. 

Competition is already bur¬ 
rowing its way under the 
streets of Atlanta. Prospective 
rivals are replacing old net¬ 
works or building new ones 
from scratch with the optical 
fibre capable of carrying the 
media and telephone services 
of the future. 

Among those leading the 
attack are US West a rival 
regional telephone company, 
and MCI, one of the US's three 
long-distance companies. As 
barriers fall between the US’s 
long-distance and local tele¬ 
phone markets, between them 
worth more than $150bn a 
year, such rivalries are likely 
to multiply. 

US West has spent SL2tm to 
boy two cable television com¬ 
panies in the metropolitan 
Atlanta area, along with an 
alternative access provider (a 
company which provides 
cheaper links to long-distance 
services) and a cable TV adver¬ 
tising company. 

The company’s local subsid¬ 
iary. MediaOue, plans to spend 
another $200m upgrading its 
network to cany telephone as 
well as cable TV signals. The 
work will take three years to 
complete, though US West says 

$l30m in sales, for an 
undisclosed price. The Atlanta 
company will help increase 
Carolina Builders' US sales 
overall to nearly $lbn. 

Mr DeVoto notes, however. 
that there is some concern 
about a post-Olympic slump. 
But he and other investment 
advisers suggest that this is 
only a tiny cloud in an 
otherwise perfectly blue sky. 

Media One will start carrying 
local calls next year. 

As a result, Atlanta could be 
set for the US’s first all-out 
local telephony battle fought 
between two regional compa¬ 
nies. US West also hemes to get 
regulatory approval soon to 
team up with a long-distance 
carrier, making it passible to 
offer both local and 
long-distance calls as a park- 
age. 

For its part, MCI is riimdng 
the lucrative telephone busi¬ 
ness of big companies based in 
Atlanta. The city is one of 14 
that has been wired up by a 
subsidiary, MCZmetro, to draw 
telecommunications business 
into its long distance network. 

The assault on BellSonth's 
wireless communications busi¬ 
ness In and around Atlanta, 
meanwhile, is being led by 
GTE, which has won the 
licence to provide PCS services 
to the area. PCS is potentially 
cheaper than cellular, though 
its signals carry over shorter 
distances. 

These are the most visible of 
what are likely to be a growing 
line of competitors. Some of 
them will use technology and 
offer services which currently 
exist only in the minds of 
media visionaries. And they 
are likely to include the sort of 
broadband interactive services 
that are already being put 
through their paces on Bell- 
South’s own doorstep in 
Orlando, Florida, by Time 
Warner. 

The US’s largest regional 
telephone company has this 
year intensified its efforts to 
prepare for the more comped 

Continued on faring page 

the true effects of Atlanta’s 
growth - and, to a lesser 
extent, that of other cities - 
on economic activity to outly¬ 
ing areas of the region. 

Mr Thomas Cunningham, a 
senior economist at the Fed¬ 
eral Reserve bank of Atlanta, 
says that Atlanta’s influence 
as a growing service centre 
helps to draw manufacturing 
plants that would not other¬ 
wise come to the state. The 
ripples of that influence are 
spreading wider, he adds: "The 
concentric circle Is getting trig¬ 
ger - It extends south of 
Macon now." 

Others, though, fear that 
Atlanta will snatch an ever- 
larger piece of Georgia’s eco¬ 
nomic pie, leaving its rural 
areas to stagnate. 

Towns such as Douglas have 
already learnt that they have 
to fight for their share of 
investment. 

“Twenty years ago, when 
our children graduated from 
college, they had to go to 
Atlanta or Columbus or some¬ 
where to find jobs," says Mr 
Derward Buchan. Douglas's 
mayor. “We were losing our 
children to these cities: we 
decided to do something about 
it” 

Douglas did two things: it 
revamped its chamber of com¬ 
merce and bnBt a manufactur¬ 
ing plant on spec to act as a 
draw for companies looking 
for a place to locate a new 
plant to the South. Says Mr 
Lott: "There wasn't a crisis - 
we just weren’t going any¬ 
where." He adds: “I don’t want 
to be part of a rural town 
that’s going to die." 

In tiie 20 years since. Dong- 
las has always maintained one 
part-finished manufacturing 
plant, ready to catch any pass¬ 
ing manufacturer. That 

growing demand for services. 
A small official population - 
which does not take in the 
suburbs in unincorporated 
areas - also makes it more dif¬ 
ficult to attract the retailers, 
restaurants and other busi¬ 
nesses the city craves. 

Douglas wants to annex the 
land to take its population to 
30,000, says Mayor Buchan. To 
date, though, that ambition 
has been blocked by local 
black politicians who fear a 
shift in the town’s racial bal¬ 
ance. Blacks make up 45 per 
cent of Douglas’ population, a 
far higher proportion than in 
the suburbs or the county as a 
whole. 

If it is to become more than 
a rural backwater with a 
highly developed manufactur¬ 
ing base, Douglas, like tbe rest 
of the Smith, will have to grow 
in other ways, too. Socially, 
for instance, it can seem a 
daunting place to an outsider. 
When he moved to the town, 
Mr Smith says he worried 
about being ostracised if he 
didn’t attend church every 
Sunday. Hie social pressures 
of the Bible Belt turned out to 
be less fierce than he feared. 

But it remains in many ways 
a difficult place to five - hot, 
immid and insular, with none 
of the benefits of a growing 
metropolis. "There are people 
who come here and don't like 
it - their spouses go berserk," 
Mr Smith adds. 

Mr Lott agrees: the town 
offers tittle for women, he 
says. It needs better leisure 
facilities. And, like the prop¬ 
erty developer and successful 
town booster he has been for 
so long, be vows: “We will 
have better restaurants. We 
will have more diverse shop¬ 
ping. We will have a bigger 
movie theatre." 
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■The tankingsgcton by Richard Wat^ 

Predators eat 
Curbing Atlanta’s 
big city banks has 
weakened the 
banks of Georgia as 
a whole 
To understand what makes 
Georgia's hanking industry 
tic^ yon have to head north 
UP Interstate 85 from Atlanta - 
all the way, in fact, to Char¬ 
lotte. North Carolina. 

Uke the rest of the south 
east, Georgia has seen most of 
its indigenous banks swai» 
lowed in successive chunks by 
the financial giants to the 
north. NationsBank and First 
Union in Charlotte - along 
with Wachovia, based in win- 
stonrSalem, North Carolina - 
now operate three of Georgia’s 
four biggest banks. If some 
analysts on Wall Street are to 
be believed. Atlanta-based Sun¬ 
Trust, the fourth, could soon 
follow suit. 

It is not difficult to compre¬ 
hend why Atlanta, though fest 
becoming a service centre for 
the region in other ways, hag 
lost out in the finawfai ser¬ 
vices industry. 

Noth Carolina moved early 
to loosen its banking laws, I Local pride has 

been hurt by 
Georgia's loss of 
banking control 
to N. Carolina 

allowing banks there to 
develop state-wide branch 
systems. The wave of mergers 
that followed led to the cre¬ 
ation of a handful of powerful 
banks with the experience of 
running extensive hanking net¬ 
works - attributes that left 
them well placed when barri¬ 
ers to interestate banking 
began to tumble a decade ago. 

Georgia's legislature, on the 
other band, chose not to act. 
The ban on branching was 
seen as a way of protecting 
banks in other parts of the 
state from the growing power 
of the Atlanta banks. Even 
now, banks are allowed to 
operate in only one county. 
The result is a banking indus¬ 
try as fragmented as that In 
rtlinnis. too weak to take part 

their fill 
i*1 the consolidation now 
underway in US banking. 

"Georgia is reaping the 
rewards of it own lack of 
vision,’' says Mr John Geor¬ 
gius. president of First Union, 
from- his office in downtown 
Charlotte. 

NationsBank is now Geor¬ 
gia’s biggest hank than if p £q 
part to its 1991 purchase of 
C&S/Sovran. a bank that at the 
time had assets of ?50bn. It has 
been active again this year, 
agreeing to purchase Atlanta- 
based Bank South, a crnan but 
highly-regarded bank with 
assets of $7.5bn. 

According to Mr Georgius of 
first Union, Georgia’s dwnw. 
to become the finanHai ser¬ 
vices centre for the south 
has now been lost Cor good. “It 
won't iwwg «g»ir< in our life¬ 
time," he says. “We’re only 
going through this consolida¬ 
tion phase once - you either 
acquire or get acquired." 

Does any of* this matter, 
either to Atlanta or to Georgia 
as a whole? 

In one sense, the answer is 
undoubtedly yes. The loss of 
banking control to Charlotte 
hurts local pride - in much the 
same way that the planned 
takeover of Turner Broadcast¬ 
ing by New York-based Time 
Warner, agreed this summer, 
hurts. Both prick local claims 
to preeminence in an industry, 
whether hawiring or entertain¬ 
ment 

From a more practical per¬ 
spective, the disadvantages are 
less obvious. The Federal 
Reserve Bank of Atlanta, 
whose regional reach does not 
prtimii as far North Carolina, 
says: “It's not a’ big weakness. 
The banks owned outside the 
state generally have their cor¬ 
porate banking units head¬ 
quartered here.” 

As the biggest corporate cen¬ 
tre far the region, Atlanta has 
necessarily drawn in corporate 
bankers as well. Wachovia, far 

instance, has a number of 
operations headquartered in 
Atlanta: its international bank¬ 
ing unit, corporate banking 
operations for the South East, 
capital markets group and 
credit card operations.; The 
other out-of-state banks also 
have a big corporate hanrtng 
and capital markets presence 
in the city. 

The' semblance of a strong 
Georgia banking industry is 

mit 

v.i 
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Atlanta, with state house in the fbrajgound: the banks are over-exposed 

also fostered by the legal struc¬ 
ture of banking groups 
throughout the US. Forbidden 
from opening branches across 
state lines, except in rare 
cases, they have been forced to 
operate through separate sin¬ 
gle-state bank subsidiaries. 
While inconvenient and expen¬ 
sive, this has at least allowed 
banks to project their Georgia 
banks as separate entities, 
with their own management 
and boards with ties to the 
local business community. 

Will ail this change with 
interstate banking? Under Fed¬ 
eral legislation passed last 
year, US banks win soon be 
allowed to run interstate 
branch networks. That may 
lead eventually to greater cen¬ 
tralisation, with authority in 

single-company interstate 
hanks flowing inevitably to the 
corporate centre. 

It is a vision of the future 
that Georgia's bankers dismiss. 
Most banks claim to have cen¬ 
tralised many systems and 
other operational functions 
already, while organising their 
management around local mar¬ 
kets that are not defined by 
state lines. A different legal 
structure would make no dif¬ 
ference, they say. 

“We manage our bank an a 
market basis,” says Mr Gary 
Thompson, chief executive of 
Wachovia Bank of Georgia. 
“Even if you put it all together 
as one company, it would still 
have the same basic structure 
it has today.” 

In terms of competition. 

me&nwhOe, the bank takeovers 
do not appear to have left 
Georgia with any greater con¬ 
centration of banking power 
than that exhibited by most 
other US states after the latest 
round of banking consolida¬ 
tion. 

Referring to the takeover of 
Bank South, Mr Thompson 
comments: “There were five 
main competitors. Now there 
are four." That still provides 
ample dunce, he claims - and, 
as in other industries, size can 
be a benefit. “Look at WalMart 
- people go there for value” 
rather than because it is head¬ 
quartered locally, he adds. 

The Atlanta Fed agrees - at 
least in the context of a big 
metropolitan area like Atlanta. 
“It's more a rural concern," 
says Ms Arana Srinivasan, a 
senior economist at the Fed. 
Some banks, such as Nations¬ 
Bank, “are actually pulling out 
of [some! rural areas.” 

For banks based elsewhere 
in the country which have not 
had the chance to break into 
the south east regional bank¬ 
ing market, the consolidation 
in the Georgia and North Caro¬ 
lina haniring industries has left 
few opportunities for entry. 
Until this year, an agreement 
between states in the area pre¬ 
vented banks from elsewhere 
in the US making acquisitions. 
The result is that many of the 
country’s biggest banks have 
been shut out of one of Its fast¬ 
est growing regions. 

The south east is set to con¬ 
tinue its above-average growth 
for the foreseeable future, says 
Mr Bud Baker, chief executive 
of Wachovia - and “Georgia 
will grow a little faster than 
North Carolina over the next 
10-15 years”. 

For outsiders wanting to 
share in that growth. Tew 
options remain. SunTrust is 
one of the US's more profitable 
financial institutions, with a 
Share price tO match- nnteaa it 
chose to seek a big merger 
partner, it is difficult to imag¬ 
ine the bank being manoeu¬ 
vred into a deal. 

For now, that seems 
unlikely. “We're not simply 
interested In getting bigger.” 
says Mr Bob Long, chief execu¬ 
tive of the group's Georgia 
hnnk SunTrust has held dis¬ 
cussions with Wachovia about 
a merger of equals - a deal 
Wall Street has been clamour¬ 
ing for. But these were “quiet, 
not detailed," says Mr Long, 
and did not lead on to more 
formal talks. “We both feel we 
can get along pretty well an 
our own." 

PROFILE WH Smith Group (USA) 

Continental base 
“In 1970, Atlanta was a small 
Southern city with a very big 
airport,” says Mr John 
Hancock, chief executive of 
WH Smith Group (USA.) 

At that time, the British 
retailer’s American badness 
was not based in the South. 
But the economic expansion 
of the region, along with 

improved transport and 
communications, brought it 
to Atlanta 10 years ago. And 
like many other UK 
companies, WH Smith arrived 
as the direct result of an 
acquisition. 

WH Smith operates three 
businesses in the US. It has 
ISO music stores in shopping 
malls across the country, 
making it the country’s fifth 
biggest music retailer. It 
operates stores in hotels and 
airports, HiIuk to 
account for 20 per cent of 
n cm-food purchases in US 
airports. And it is 
experimenting in Boston and 
other locations with a book 
store, Waterstones. 

Besides the ease with which 
be can travel around this 
far-flung operation. Mr 
Hancock lists a number of 
benefits from being based in 

Alton ta: 

• “Costs are bang on the 
average, not 30 per cent 
above, like New York or 
Washington." he says. 
• H»e city is based in the 
eastern time zone, giving it 
more overlap with the 
European working day than 
cities based further West. 
• It has proved relatively 
easy to attract staff to 
Atlanta. “It's seen as a good 
place to relocate to by 
American executives,’’ says 
Mr Hancock. 
• The large number of 
foreign companies already 
based in the metropolitan 
Atlanta area also brings the 
comfort of not being the only 
stranger In a strange land, 
and provides a support 
network of like-minded 
nationals. “If we were In 
Phoenix, Arizona, we might 
be the only British company 
there," Mr Hancock says. 

However, despite some 
improvements in recent 
years, Atlanta does not offer 
the sort of cultural diversity 
and delights of a northern 
city like New York. 

Mr Hancock also notes one 
of the differences about the 

city that most affects 
European sensibilities: this is 
a car town, where the 
automobile dominates. 
Through the development of 
edge cities, its economic 
growth is being transformed 
into a geographic straw). 
Like Houston or Los Angeles. 
there are no geographic 
obstacles to prevent the 
spread of the city, adding to 
the sense of isolation. 

And what about the 
weather? If not for the spread 
of air-conditioning from the 
1960s onwards, Georgia 
would have difficulty 
drawing in businesses from 
states to the north or from 
abroad. “I expect we'd he the 
economic bariewater of the 
nation if it wasn't for 
air-conditioning,” says Mr 
Jeff Humphreys, a professor 
of economics at the 
University of Georgia. “We'd 
be an agricultural economy." 

For most of the year, says 
WH Smith’s Mr Hancock, 
"the climate is very good - 
all you have to pot up with is 
July and August.” 

Richard Waters 

Scrambling for telecoms 
Continued from faring page 
five future - while at the same 
time planning inroads of its 
own into its rivals’ businesses. 

Bell South’s defence has been 
buttressed by two rounds of 
cost-cutting in the past two 
years. In 1993. it announced 
plans to cut 10,200 jobs: this 
year, it added another 9.000- 
11,000 to the forecast reduction, 
to be shed by the raid of 1997. 

BellSouth also announced a 
big write-down of its asset val¬ 
ues to reflect the more compet¬ 
itive markets it will face. The 
assumed life of its under¬ 
ground metallic cable, for 
instance, was cut from 25 years 
to 12, reflecting the growing 
pressure to replace rid wires. 

Moves like these will leave 
the company better prepared 
for the fight ahead. Also, with 
probably the strangest balance 
sheet of any Baby Bril, and 

operating cashflow last year of 
$7.3bn. BellSouth will have 
greater financial flexibility 
than many of its rivals to 
invest in new technology and 
services of its own. 

The company has been critic¬ 
ised frequently for its cautious 
approach to developing new 
technologies — something that 
Mr Qendenin roundly rejects. 
He points to the frenzy two 
years ago over the coming of 
the so-called “information 
superhighway” as an example 
of how expectations can get 
out of hand. 

“The level of hype got abso¬ 
lutely insane," says the Bell¬ 
South chairman. “We were 
never convinced the economics 
had been thought through." 

The Baby Bell is neverthe¬ 
less pushing ahead with its 
own trial of an interactive tele¬ 
vision service, which is due to 

begin In an Atlanta suburb 
early next year. And It has 
formed a joint venture with 
Walt Disney to provide it with 
programming to help feed its 
future entertainment services 
(its earlier plan to invest S50Qm 
in QVC, a home shopping 
channel, was scrapped after 
that company foiled in a bid to 
buy the entertainment giant 
Viacom.) 

Despite his caution about 
PCS. Mr Clendenin has also 
bought two PCS licences to 
plug gaps in BellSonth's 
regional cellular business. This 
broader range of technologies 
and services is intended to 
help keep the intruders at bay 
by cementing SrilSouth’s rela¬ 
tionship with its gristing cus¬ 
tomers. “We have a strong 
brand nanu* in the south east, 
and we're going to make It 
work harder,” he says. 
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High drama in Gone with the Wind: Georgians know afl about rede calculation 

B Profile of Aflac insurance company; by Richard Waters 

Policies to reassure the Japanese 
One of the top insurance 
companies in Japan was 
created by a family from 
the American South 
On the outskirts of Columbus, a city 
whose situation on the Chattahoochee 
River once made it a thriving textiles 
centre, sits one of Japan's most success¬ 
ful insurance companies. 

It was that country's sixth most prof¬ 
itable life insurer last year, with pre-tax 
income of Y30bn, thanks in part to a 
handful of specialised products and an 
entrenched distribution system that no 
other company can rival. 

Apart from Nippon Life, Sumitomo 
and Dai-Ichi. it has more policies in 
place than any other Japanese insurer. 
It is also that most un-Japanese of 
financial institutions: an American 
company built on the enterprise of a 
family from the American South. 

Aflac (the name was abbreviated 
from American Family Life Assurance 
Company) elbowed its way into the 
heart of the Japanese financial estab¬ 
lishment years before its bigger US 
rivals began to complain about the bar¬ 
riers that keep them out. 

Mr Daniel Amos, the company's chief 
executive and the nephew of the compa¬ 
ny's founder, offers a deceptively sim¬ 
ple explanation for this success. “We 
offered a product that people wanted 

and needed, and didn't compete directly 
with the major insurance companies," 
he says. 

Like many ventures of its kind, this 
one relied on a good idea, a lot of deter¬ 
mination and a little luck. The idea 
occurred to Mr John Amos, the present 
chief executive's uncle, while on a trip 
to Japan in 1970. In the Japanese he 
discovered a fear of cancer that far out¬ 
stripped that of most Americans. The 
result a supplemental Insurance policy, 
sold as an add-on to a wrisHng insur¬ 
ance. to cover cancer treatment 

Supplemental insurance - Aflac sells 
nothing else - is designed to meet the 
expenses that insurers are increasingly 
requiring their customers to pay 
towards their medical costs. In Japan, 
the company says, cancer patients may 
be required to pay anything from 
Y40.000-Y160.000 a day out of their own 
pockets. 

It took four years before Aflac could 
get a licence to open a company in 
Japan. Once there, though, it was 
granted an eight-year monopoly to sell 
its policies. 

The company also created a powerful 
distribution system that could provide 
the platform for solid growth in the 
future. Aflac's policies are sold through 
agencies run inside many of Japan's 
biggest companies (an arrangement 
that would be illegal in the USJ The 
agencies sell policies to their compa¬ 

nies' employees, or to employees of 
other companies to which they are 
loosely associated. 

Through a sales system that has put 
it In contact with a large proportion of 
Japanese workers, Aflac has built up an 
enviable book of continuing business. 
"People are slow to buy. but when they 
sign a contract, they become long-term 
customers," says Mr Amos. Of new pol¬ 
icy holders sighed up in the US. 30 per 
cent lapse within the first yean In 
Japan, only 8 per cent drop out. 

Japan's economic woes have not 
noticeably slowed the company’s sales 
growth. However, the country’s low 
Interest rates have made it difficult to 
earn the sort of in investment returns 
assumed in the financial models Aflac 
uses to price its products. "There's a 
scarcity of investment instruments that 
meet our needs,” says Mr Norman Fos¬ 
ter, head of corporate finance. Aflac 
needs securities with a long duration 
and an annualised return of 4.5 per 
cent Privately issued corporate bonds 
denominated in Euroyen have filled the 
gap to some extent 

Another hazard has been the strength 
of the yen. Buoyed by the soaring Japa¬ 
nese currency, the company’s earnings 
when translated into the US dollar have 
looked even stronger: a slide in the Jap¬ 
anese currency, though, will wipe some 
of the shina from its reported numbers, 
whatever the real state of the business. 

Aflac is now trying to push a wider 
range of products through its Japanese 
system, while building a stronger brand 
and broader distribution In the US. 

It has an undoubted expertise in the 
development of supplemental insurance 
policies. Ihe cost of reinforcing its US 
sales system, though, could prove tax¬ 
ing. And the company has a long way 
to go to match its success on the other 
side of the world; operating earnings in 
the US last year were S9Qm. compared 
with $471m in Japan. 

With an existing base of mainly small 
employers as customers in the US, 
Aflac Is trying to create a market for its 
policies among bigger companies. Ihat 
has meant shifting1 the focus of its dis¬ 
tribution from individual agents to 
large broker groups, and to the health 
maintenance organisations that are 
coming increasingly to dominate the US 
healthcare market. It has also meant an 
expanding marketing budget geared to 
national advertising and sponsorship of 
local sports teams, as the company 
seeks to build its brand outside its 
home in the south east 

Mr Amos says his strategy for growth 
is built on a simple principle. The com¬ 
pany plans to improve its policies con¬ 
tinually. adding additional benefits, 
without raising its premiums. It then 
relies on its ability to cot expenses and 
achieve a higher renewal rate to make 
up for the higher loss ratio it suffers. 

B Lottery funds for educations by Barbara Harrison 

Loading the dice 
Georgia has an 
unusual but 
effective way of 
boosting its 
education levels 
For each of the last 10 years 
that KPMG Feat Marwick has 
conducted a survey of inward 
investment in Georgia, the top 
local issues of concern have 
been the quality of the labour 
and the education of employ¬ 
ees. 

The concern is shared by US 
investors. A recent survey of 
248 technology companies con¬ 
ducted by Coopers & Lybrand 
found that executives were vir¬ 
tually split on whether the 
state offered them a sufficient 
pool of high quality technical 
workers. Notably, they had few 
reservations about Georgia's 
universities. 

It was the primary and sec¬ 
ondary education which they 
found deficient Mr Barry Boze¬ 
man. director of the Georgia 
Institute of Technology's 
School of Public Policy, which 
took part in the Coopers study, 
said that while advanced level 
technical employees were 
available, technicians at the 
middle and lower levels, on 
whom the execution of many 
jobs relies, were the problem. 
"There is a gap there," he said. 

A few years ago, Georgia set 
out to remedy the most con¬ 
spicuous flaw in its otherwise 
attractive business climate. Its 
solution was to institute a lot¬ 
tery and dedicate the proceeds 
to education. This was a key 
proposal in the first gubernato¬ 
rial candidacy of Mr Zell 
Miller, who was re-elected last 
year to a second term as Gear 
gia Governor - one of the few 
major Democratic victories in 
a year of rampant US Republi¬ 
can fervour. 

Mr Miller's idea, which won 
a slender margin of approval 
from voters in a referendum, 
was to better the traditionally 
under-funded education system 
without raising taxes to gain 
greater revenues. At the same 
time, unlike some states that 
also instituted lotteries 
supposedly for the benefit of 
education, Georgia set a rule 
that the lottery money could 
not replace tha state's own 
budgetary support for 
education. 

While It is far too early to 
know whether additional 
educational spending will 
directiv result in a higher 
quality workforce, it Is 
generally assumed that in time 
it will. Mr Bozeman said: “It's 
one of the best investments a 
state can make. If you’re 
talking about improving the 
business climate, there’s 
nothing better." 

It is clear that since the 
lottery was launched in June 
1993 It has been a rave success 
and has generated considerable 
sums for educational spending. 

The Georgia lottery holds the 
record for the most successful 
launch ever. In its first year, it 
set a new high mark for per 
capita sales of $164.81, 
surpassing the previous mark 
of $128 set by Florida in 1988. 

In its first full year of 
operation, the Georgia lottery 
had $1U3 bn in sales, and while 
many lotteries flag during the 
second year, presumably after 
the novelty wears off, 
Georgia's lottery sales grew to 
$L4m. 

Even more unusual is that 
this year, lottery sales in the 
first quarter were £26m ahead 
of last year, according to Ms 
Rebecca Paul, the president of 
the Georgia Lottery 
Corporation. 

Ms Paul, a renowned lottery 
professional, who launched the 
highly successful Florida game 
and who had also previously 
boosted the fortunes of the 
Illinois lottery, says that 
skilled and experienced 
management can make the 
difference between lotteries 
that continue to increase their 
sales and those that do not: 
"It's a consumer product and 
we market it welL” 

She says that the criticism of 
lotteries as a regressive tax is 
out of date and argues that the 
social and economic profile of 
today's players in large jackpot 
games is a true mix. "Dentists 
and doctors win, and truck 
drivers and janitors win,” she 
said. “I feel very, very good 
about how the profits are being 
spent in Georgia.'* 

In its first two years, the 
lottery has cumulatively 
generated $863m for education. 
The breakdown of the lottery’s 
proceeds is fixed as follows: 50 
per cent must be returned to 
players as winnings; at least 36 
per cent must go to education: 

no more than 10 per cent to 
Operating costs: and 5 per cent 
to lottery retailers as 
commissions. 

Gov. Miller divided the 
educational spending into 
three main areas. The first Is a 
university scholarship 
programme called HOPE, or 
Helping Outstanding Pupils 
Educationally, which pays full 
tuition and certain other costs 
for attending a publicly-funded 
university in the state. It also 
assists students at private 
universities within the state 
for up to KL500 a year. More 
than 100,000 Georgia high 
school graduates received $85m 
in scholarships last year and 
another SZ20m in scholarships 
is expected to be given out this 
year. 

The scholarships are made 
available to students who 
attain a 3.0 Grade Point 
Average, or a B during 
secondary school and continue 
to do so at university. 
Economic need is not a 
qualification 

The second programme 
funded by the lottery is 
pre-kindergarten schemes for 
underprivileged four year-olds. 
With an injection of $115.3m 
into thia programme, more 
than 30,000 children attended 
these pre-kindergartens last 
year. "This is of the most 
effective crime-prevention 
programs we could have,” Mr 
Miller says 

Thirdly, the lottery has 
provided funds to equip 
schools with modern 
technology, principally 
computers, satellite dishes and 
other media technology. Last 
year, 9135m assisted all 1,845 of 
Georgia’s public schools with 
purchases of this type. 

In addition, and perhaps 
more directly addressing a 
labour quality issue, another 
scholarship programme is 
available for students at 
technical schools, where 
equipment has also been 
upgraded. In August, when the 
tallies of the second year's 
lottery proceeds for education 
were announced, Mr Miller 
remarked: “Our children and 
grandchildren will thank us for 
realising that quality 
education is the ticket to 
leading a productive life." But 
perhaps the business 
community will give thanks 
earlier. 

•——-wMbSsirias**. • ■ r. 

In our hometown of 
Atlanta, we’re known as 
The Southern Company ... 

... around the world, 
we’re known as an energy 
solution company. 

With $28 billion in assets, we’re The Southern 
Company, one of the largest investor-owned 
electricity groups in the world. And now 
we’re pleased to welcome South Western 
Electricity of Bristol, England, as the newest 
member of our family of companies. 

Every day in more than 5 ndfion households 
aid businesses si the U.S. arid around the 
world, when people flip a switch, the Ifehts 
come on, the house warms, the food cooks, 
and the fax hums. Ami we at The Southern 
Company help make that happen. 

This summer through our largest subsidiary — 
Georgia Power, the Official Power Source for 
the 1996 Olympic Games — well be provkEng 
the workfs athletes with the electric energy 
they need to compete. 

The Southern Company — A Growing 
Energy Resource Around the World. 

The Southern Company: 

Alabama Powit*Georgia Power*Gulf Power 

Mississippi Fovwer*5avamah Electric 
South Western EiecirtoiySouinem Bectnc International 

NYSE1 SO rap/Awww.souheiyxo.carn/ 
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UK - France - Germany - Holland 

International Product Licensing 
Moves Into A New Age 

Oracle hjs grown rapidly ' u 
associated tools and serviced B"0,t Meades since we begaa With our industry-standard relational database and the 

an outstanding gjrowTh raw "C *VC crea:,e^ 8 Prrx^Ba portfolio which has enabled us to build up revenues of £3.2 billion and 

but that they remain ^ nett* W ensure *1“* not only do our customers and partners have the best software available, 
teams to ensure comni* V *icense^- ®ur Europe; Middle East and Africa division is therefore establishing country based 

compliance with our licensing policies and procedures throughout its territory. 

audit seniors/managers 
EEXCELUENT + BENEFITS + CAR 

therefo^need ^ ^ au^*ts’ wor^inB with the most senior levels in partner and customer organisations To succeed, you'll 
I. fcxtoisne audit experience and excellent customer hanffi^EsViDs Full training aftdsupport will be given to 

a e you to gam knowledge of software licensing tews and Oracle products. Ref. OFT/227. 

technical licensing consultants 
EEXCELLENT + BENEFTTS + CAR 

InvSv Hj1* JU^ft tCaiTI ^°U Provi^e the technical levd of expertise necessary w perform customer audits. This will 
\o \e cv oping the core audit programme, visiting customers and monitoring software installations To succeed, you must 

jne C rat e technical product knowledge and detailed knowledge of Unix and Client Server systems: Audit experience is 
vio > pre erable, however, good written and verbal communications skills are essential. Refi OFT/228. 

hi these new and unusually high profile roles, you will play a key part in helping Oracle reach a new levd of business efficiency, 
u*. is the importance of the roles, that success here can lead to rapid career development hi one of the world's most successful 

and ambitious companies. The remuneration package is excellent and includes car, pension, share purchase plan, life assurance 
and health insurance. 

Please indicate dearly which locally based position would be of interest; strong language skills, written and verbal are a 
prerequisite lor your chosen location. To apply, please send your foD cv and a covering letter, quoting the appropriate 
reference number and current salary to Karen Hahnej at Oracle Recruitment, Oracle Corporation UK Limited, 
The Oracle Centre, The Ring, Bracknell, Berkshire RGI2 1BW. TeL- 01344 860066. Email: jobs@uk.otade.com 
dgrtity applications unit not be considered. 

ORACLE 
Enabling the Information Age 

Senior Financial Controller 
M4 Corridor 
Our client is a world class, multi-national electronics 
company with its European headquarters in the UK. 
One of its sales and service divisions, managing a 
turnover of £lbn, wishes to appoint a Senior Financial 

Controller who-will report to the General Manager 
Finance for Europe. 

The requirement is for a self confident and.able 
financial professional to review and develop the 
European financial function in a fast growing 
business and to manage the further integration 
of the financial computer systems Europe-wide. 

The successful candidate will be a graduate and a 
qualified Accountant already operating ar a senior 
management level. He or she will need experience 

KPMG Selection & Search 

c£60K plus benefits 

of working in a blue chip company in the electronics 
sector and have experience of managing die accounting 
function in a pan-European, multi currency environ¬ 
ment. A comprehensive understanding of up to date 
financial information systems will also be required. 

This is an excellent opportunity to contribute at a 
senior level in a high quality and progressive company 
with considerable future career opportunities. 

Interested candidates should please send a 
comprehensive CV, together with current 
salary details to Bernard Grant at: 
KPMG Selection & Search, 1-2 Dorset Rise, 
London EC4Y 8AE quoting reference B367. 

I.'ontitivmial Kt*j> 1 > Service 

Saudi Arabia 

This holding company represents a group of 

more than 15 operating divisions. They are 

involved in a diversified range of activities including 

manufacturing, wholesale and retail distribution, 

construction and services. 

Reporting to the Group Managing Director, the 

Chief Financial Officer will manage the overall 

financial and treasury (unctions of the group, and 

co-ordinate the financial and cost accounting 

functions of die operating divisions. Responsibilities 

will include: 

■ financial planning and budgeting; 

■ financial reporting; 

■ treasury and banking relationships; 

■ credit control. 

Salary depends upon experience 

To qualify for this position, you should possess the 

following qualifications: 

■ Bachelors degree in accounting (or equivalent); 

■ Certified public accountant (CPA or CA); 

■ 10 years financial management experience; 

■ Fluent in Arabic and English. 

Your superior financial management skills will be 

combined with a hands on approach, considerable 

business acumen and the stature to represent the 

company at the most senior level. 

If you can meet this challenge, please send a 

comprehensive CV stating your current salary 

details and quoting reference 3488 to Sue Atkinson, 

louche Ross Selection and Search, 

Stonecutter Court, I Stonecutter Street, 

London EC4A 4TR. 

Management Consultants 

HIGH PROFILE FINANCE 
ROLES - MANUFACTURING 

South Midlands 

This European arm of a profitable North American group, whilst well established in the UK. has yet to release ns full potential m 
Europe, Having experienced a period of unprecedented growth, both organic and through acquisition, ambitious plans are in place to 
enhance ibeir presence in oversees marines. 

Finance Director c. £45,000 + bonus + car 
A top team role focusing on product costing. Saks accounting 
and financial planning, this position requires active 
involvement in strategy with emphasis on analysis and 
interpretation. Influence across all functions is paramount. 

Preferably C1MA qualified, or 'Big 6' trained with 
manufacturing/engineeri ng exposure, you should have at least 
four years' post qualification experience. Change oriented and 
a strong team player and builder, you should also have an open 
management style coupled with wcB-developed interpersonal 
skills and sound commercial judgement. Ref: FDZFT. 

Please send your cv. quoting the appropriate reference, together with an indication of pmem earnings, which will be forwarded 
to our diem. Address to our Security Manager if listing any companies to which these details should not be scm. PA Advertising 
Limited. Number Two Caxton Street, London SWlH 0QE. Fjv: U171 233 1010. 

Finance Manager c. £30,000 + car 
This is a 'number two* rule requiring a minimum of 2 years' 
post C1MA experience, gained preferably in a manufacturing 
environment. Priorities will he for the timelv supply of 
financial and management information, ongoing systems 
development, 3 variety of challenging product costing 
assignments and the leadership of a small accounting leant. 
Ref: FM/FT. 

oncm 
■ i0I7ii231III] 
am ini21i7114Wl 

T>\ Advertising 
LT\ Limited 

• itfiricntinl Ri-pl\ Service 

Brbml iiiMVJiMJ*'* 
Mawtwtur rfllMi>JO| 

LdloSmrck ,111II. If! |*C 

Finance and Administration 
Manager 

Dubai, DAE Excellent Expatriate Package 
• Our dient is engaged in the marketing and distribution ni 

petroleum products, life have been retained to jssrst nrth 
(he recruitment of a Finance and Administration .Manager 

to support the senior executive team on the financial 
aspects of corporate policy, business strategy, treasury 
management, capital projects etc as well as take charge oi 

the finance and company secretarial functions. 

* Reporting to the managing director, and with 
responsibility for a sizeable accounting department in 

a highly computeiised environment. functional 

responsibilities will include budgeting, financial 

accounting, strategic planning and performance reporting, 
project feasibility, credit management and payroll 

• Suitable candidates will be ambitious accountants who 

are already operating at senior management level and have 

downstream oil industry experience, a high degree of 

technical competence and experience of working in an 

environment with international interests, preferably 

■ A working knowJttlge oi oil industry ivlad 
comwirenci* store and donmtieam accnunrnu; 

svstvms and pioceduies is expected 
" Personal qualities nereshirv fur this denunJun: 

position include team leadership, decnasvness and the 

ability to communicate effectively af all k'lvh within the 

organisation. 

■ The affractot* Mv-iret* salary will be supported 1* 
generous expatriate benefits and alhmances which mil 

include accommodation, car and annual tease »ith return an 

fares to home base. 

• Interested candidates should write enclosing a detailed 
curriculum vitae, with salary delate and outlining their 

suitability (or the position to: Executive Recruitment Division, 

Ernst St Young. PO Boot 9267, Dubai, UAE quoting reference 

96/48. Applications may be submitted by lax to: Dubai 1971-41 
214999. 

including US operations. The position requires a business 

graduate with a knowledge of petroleum products 

marketing and a recognised professional accounting 

qualification. sM Ernst &Young 

To £.65,000 4- bonus 
+ benefits 

Major Global Services Pic 

International Treasurer 
Exceptionally Interesting, challenging and broad role for a cop-flight young treasury professional, circa 

£1.5 billion turnover group, operating globally in 40+ countries through subsidiaries and associates 

dominant in world-leading businesses and brands. Progressive treasury with a record erf innovation and 

cutting-edge approaches with a substantial exposure to financial control and management. This position 

manages a small team dedicated to aU European and Asia/Pacific treasury Interests and Is a proven route 

to mainstream finance roles in the .group. 

THE ROLE 
■ Responsible for optimising the worldwide 

management of nel working capital. Managing 
international banking and rating agency 
relationships to differentiate the group's 
performance within its sector. 

■ Strategic analysis and planning for the entire group 
to optimise medium-term balance sheet funding. 

■ Enhancing relationships with US counterparts, 
company financial managers and group tax and 
Investor relations departments. 

THE QUALIFICATIONS 

■ Ambitious graduate, early to mid 30s, ACA/ACT 
with broad experience in a sophisticated 
international pic. 

■ Disciplined, rigorous, problem-solving analyst and 
planner with an eye to operational performance. 
Commercially aware with a broad understanding of 
debt and equity financing. 

■ intellectually curious yet supportive team member, 
effective in a fast-moving interdisciplinary 
environment. Able to interpret strategy and develop 
new ideas. 

Leeds 0113 2307774 
London 0171 493 1238 

Manchester OiSl 499 1700 

Selector Europe 
Spencer Stuart 

Hose reply wUli Ml duns* t» 
Sdocfor Europe. M. nQISIIH, 
UGooniietaFtaCE. 
tntaRZD 

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING 
appears in the UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday and in the International edition every Friday 

For further information please call: 

Andrew Sfcarzynski on +44 0171 873 4054 

Joanne Gerrard+44 0171 873 4153 

INNOVATING • COMMUNICATING • • ENTERTAINING • 

EXPANDING TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 
West London 

i-iieni i* t,T, _„ .nll .j- £ioo They ate metropowm London ■ Our vlieni i‘ »* of dtf 
year and annual Invesunf 
pvl itftectfmnwmeatKXtf« 

+ fee. Benefits 

should ha«' ■xmaemnatt. uiterpcrraud ud 

^CSllfSSflnd be determined to make yw mart on ibis 

- 
* Z and control ofi 

: ”d pn^“ ” 
achiew inicmal conuol. 

. Ca^ora'^. whertaaniatrera- 

whh a 55% increase in revenue m the hat 
Londoo’i I 

General 3c«\unong functions. 

Buis* setting and couboI. 

IlfcanenligMly ehaBenglng and riynanrir i-nvirnn mem where tout aroabUlria wffl be cradled on « dagv bran. 
Continued upaudon md internal proptsdoo in line whh Rraleric objectives has created the following cbatknpinK 
uppomuiltiea to share in the dewJopmcut of the txsinaK 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
£40-51* + Car/Aflowaoce + Exc, Roieffis 
Reporting to the Controlleryoo win baa qoaHfled aecanmuit with 
relevant ccmmerefal experience of group reporting requirements and 
excellent knowledge of eturent GAAP. You should be dynamic. 
perBuarire and interested in a commercial rale within a challenging 
business. 
You will have a bands on style together whit strong mansgCrttetf sktSs 
and an eye foe detafl. 
Your key respooflbiihks win inchtde* 
■ Preparation, development and enhancement of monthly 

mmugement accounts and regular mootlid^nic'pocting, 

• VAT and Corporation Tax. 

FINANCIAL PLANNING MANAGER 
£35*45K + Car/ABowance + Exc. Benefits 
Abo reporting to the Controller, yon will be responsible for the sating 
of annual budgets, budgctaiy ctritrol and reforecasu. 
You will be a qualified accountant with previous experience of budget 
selling and budgetary comroL You will also have experience of 
analytical analysis and a kero interest in tbe business. This is a hands 
an role which requires an ai-dcpdt underetxnciifig of the company end 
hs operations. 
Your key responsibilities will indude: 
■ Budget setting and Budgetary control 

• Shun range planning and forecasting. 
• Fnaneial analysis and statistical reporting. 

In the Er« instance, please write with fall CV and details of cut rent salary package lot 
JLomrfne Lee, Lee Golding Advcrrisiny and Cocnnmnicalioro. 136-138 New Cavendub Street, London WIM 7FC. 
Pleaxe intficate edeariy which position yon arc applying for. All appfieatiotu will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

LEE 
ADVERTISING I AND 

LDING 
COMMUNICATIONS 

General Manager 
Finance & MIS 

N. Home Counties <£40,000 + Car + Benefits 

Out client, prominent in the manufacture and 
distribution of chemical products, seeks a pro-active and 
experienced General Manager to lead its Finance 
and MIS Division. 

The brief for this key new appointment win be to 
effectively manage the day to day operation of the above 
areas and to influence their development to meet the 
changing needs of the business. 

An ACA or FCA, you will be able to demonstrate a 
successful track record in the control of broad faanm 
and information technology functions within a 
manufacturing business environment. Experience in the 
management of change is essential, as is a 
comprehensive understanding of networked 
management Information systems. Age range 36-40, 

Please write with full CV, quoting zef: 32649S to: Derek 
Gerver, BFSS. 7 Oakview Gardens, r^mdpn N2 OJOJ. 

BRIAN FORBES Z _ 
SEARCH & SELECTION 
NETWORK CONSULTANCY CROUP. 
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OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES FOR FINANCIAL PROFESSIONALS 
Central London Package £40 - 50,000 + car + Financial Services Benefits Age indicator 27 - 35 

Our client is one of the country's most prestigious organisations with a significant presence in most areas of the financial services 

sector. To meet the demands of an increasingly competitive business environment they are implementing a comprehensive up¬ 

grading of their accounting, control and management information capability. Their new organisation structure has identified 

some opportunities which are defined below. The company is looking to appoint people who have proven financial management 

skills acquired in a targe organisation, who can manage change and interface effectively w 

dynamic environment initiative will be actively encouraged. This fs a long term programme » . 

opportunities for young professionals who know how to make the finance function odd va ue. 1 ® “ s u .. . 

accepted accounting qualification although MBAs or numerate graduates who have relevant experience 

Project Appraisal Manager 
The Role 

• co establish and maintain financial control disciplines and 

systems through the evaluation, approval and implementation of 

major projects • to establish “best practice" planning measurement 

and assessment procedures for major projects. 

Experience 

• planning, evaluating and monitoring major projects including 

multi-disciplinary and IT related projects. Ref. 1758/FT 

Business Support Manager 
The Role 

• this is a new job created to improve the quality of support to 

regional financial managers by advising them on a more 

inrerpretive and commercially-oriented approach to their local 

reporting responsibilities. 

Experience 

• particular strengths in managing change and communicating 

with new-Financial management. Ref.1759/FT 

Performance Analysis Manager 
The Role 

■ to manage a team responsible for analysing, evaluating and 

reporting on die profitability and performance of a major business 

unit ■ to introduce operational management to tighter financial 

disciplines and a rigorous cost management programme 

- to manage die planning and budgeting process. 

Experience 

• used to presentation of complex information • strong analytical 

skills «team leader. Ref. 1760/FT 

Financial Reporting Manager 
The Role 
- responsible for accounts procesMflg and performance report 

production • responsible for the timely and accurate production 

of period financial reports. 

Experience 

-Strong technical skills and exposure to high grade 

management information systems ■ good overview or large 

scale processing operations. Ref. 1761/FT 

Please write with full cv indicating salary history and daytime telephone number quoting the rtferencefs) of the jobfsl in which you are interested to Dick Phillips ACIS, PhSBps <6 Carpenter, 2-5 Old Bond Street, London WIX3TB. Telephone 0171 J93 0156. 

Phillips & Carpenter. 
Search and Selection 

m 

To £50,000 package 
+ benefits 

Blue-Chip UK Corporate Thames Valley 

Head of Technology Finance 

Central role at the heart of a major UK corporate with fixed assets in excess ofc. £1 billion and ongoing 
capital expenditure of c. £200 million per annum in leading-edge technology. Challenging remit to 

work as an effective link between group finance and the technology division ensuring tight monitoring 

and control of sophisticated high value projects and awareness of mutual objectives. Excellent 

medium-term career prospects. 

THE QUALIFICATIONS 

■ Blue-chip trained qualified accountant, aged 30+. 

ideally with a degree in Science or Engineering. 
Strong commercial Judgement supported by first- 

class costing, project accounting and system skills. 

THE ROLE 

■ Providing financial support and expertise to the 

technology division, ensuring that expenditure 

remains optimal and business case driven. 

■ Managing and developing a lean, highly skilled 

team capable of working across the divisions and 

delivering ad hoc projects or critical strategic 
importance. 

■ Key member of finance function, reporting to the 

Group FD. tasked with providing detailed and 
complex capital expenditure proposals, liaising 

with senior divisional staff. 

Mamie and confident analyst with proven 

communication and project management ski]is. 

Confident dealing with a bright, demanding group 

of peers and managers. 

Motivating leader able to develop a high quality 

team. Practical, pragmatic and driven by generating 

imaginative business solutions. 

The Company is dedicated to equal opportunities 

Leeds 0113 2307774 

London 0171 493 1238 

Manchester OlSl 499 1700 

Selector Europe 
Spencer Stuart 

none reptywtlb hfl UiEi toe 
Selector Europe. Act F60I4115L, 
— rm»i«ii|iii rfne 
(joadan in 2ED 

GROUP TREASURER 

INTEIUV4TIONAL SCIENCE BASED CROUP 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE cJ»60,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS 

• Warfd-iesuHng. quoted science based group at the 

forefront of development of advanced products, services and 
technologies. Currently 20 subsidiary companies and a 

sophisticated hUenndOIMl mgnnftrttwing and dlmrlhmion 

network serving customers throughout the world. Almost 

90% of the Group’s £300* mSBon turnover is generated 

outside the UK. 

• Group financial aoxtegy indndes ambitious grow!! 

through both acquisitions and joint ventures. Therefore, 

capital ndshqi is Bkefy to feature prominently to the future. 

BapkDy increasing Involvement in North American sod Rer 

Eastern markets ta partfeuhe 

• Group Heasurer beads a team of 8ve as a focus of 

expertise, Incorporating centralised nwnigmtfm of foreign 

exchange exposures, loans and interest, and investment 

opportunities. Hc/sfac has prime rcspoostbflkr tor afl banking 

relationships and strategic accountability for tax management. 

• Graduate MOT, probably qualified accountant aged 30 

plus with experience at a senior level in an International 

corporate treasury deportment known for its sophisticated 

systems and approach. 

• Position calls for an articulate, commercial, results driven 

manager who can demonstrate how the treasury function 

can add value to the business and can command the respect 

of demanding peer group. 

• Excellent opportunity for an ambitious professional to 

develop tbe treasury function in a complex financial 

environment normally to be found in much larger 

organisations. 

qjply In writing quoting reference 1039 
with M career and nbry deeds no: 

Nigel 
«f»l« ntom Nmtawl 

li EQHStreet, London W1X 8B8 

TO: 0171 290 2043 
■AwamaMiswiam^irtcioniMiy 

ODfflO 
Holland chemical intamationd b.v. 

HCi is a privately owned multinational group of companies involved in the 

distribution, storage, trading & shipping of Industrial chemicals throughout 

North. Central. South America, Canada & Europe. Continued growth in all 

areas requires us to look for an additional - 

INTERNAL AUDITOR 

HCI considers this function to be an important part of its overall financial 

controls, as wefl as being an ideal entry point for Mire Financial Managers. 
[Responsibilities wifl indude detailed operational & financial audits at all 

Group locations, as well as various ad hoc assignments. The position 
requires 100% travel, normally with 2-4 weeks in each location, and 
quarterly “debriefing' visits to the corporate administrative office In Houston. 

He/she will mostly be working alone and need to use his/her own initiative 
in gauging the extent of each assignment- 

candidates. who ideally win be recently qualified accountants with one of 
the major professional bodies, with solid auditing experience preferably with 

a “Big 6' company, must be able to: 

- Communicate with ALL levels of management 3 staff. 
- Appreciate £ accept widely varying busmens conditions. 

- Produce dear, concise written reports in English. 

Candidate must be fluent in EngSsh & preferably also have a good working 
knowledge of. or alternatively, the ability to team Spanish. 

An exoellent expatriate remuneration package will be offered & it is 
envisaged that success in this position will result in a move into financial 
management at any one of our locations. 

Resumes, including day & evening phone numbers, should be maied or 

faxed to 

David F Jordan * 
Corporate Controller 
HCI (Services) Inc 
PO Box 701069 
Houston, TX 77270-1063 
Fax: 713 880 2667 USA_ 

EURd 

To 

£30,000 
+ Benefits 

+ Business 
Class Travel 

French 
. or German 
Speakers 

FINANCIAL 
RE CRUITMENT 

PEAN FINANCE OPPORTUNITIES 

FIRST MOVE - INTERNATIONAL CAREER 
Bacardi Martini Croup is a privately owned business focusing on major branded 

alcoholic drinks, with an annual turnover exceeding $2 billion. 

Following a period of development, exciting opportunities now exist for two Finance 

professionals. Living within commuting distance of Heathrow, you will work within a 

highly autonomous and professional team. 

The main focus of the role is the provision of good general business advice and 

identification of opportunities for increased profitability. You wifi also be responsible 

for reviewing internal controls and assuring compliance with corporate policies. 

These exceptional opportunities will appeal to career minded qualified Accountants 

who are fluent in French or German or possibly another European language. Personal 

stature, presence and the ability to communicate at all levels and /unctions within the 

International business sphere Is essential. There will be extensive travel within 

Europe. 

Interested candidates should write enclosing full CV, to Kevin Daly at Robert Half, 

t The Carronades, New Road, Southampton SO 14 OAA. Telephone 01703 233131 or fax 

details on 01703 231850. 

As retained consultants, any CV's submitted directly to our client will be forwarded to 

Robert Half. 

BACARDI 

LONDON BRUSSELS PARIS AMSTERDAM NEW YORK AND 170 OFFICES WORLDWIDE. 

Data General is a leading Open Computer Systems company in servers, storage fmducts, 
and services fix Informations System users worldwide. Data General people and 
partners are committed to helping customers odiieve success in their enterprises. Due to 

tta fost grovnfi of our Dora General Leas^ Dfrision, we are seeking a young omf dynamic 

ng Operations Manager 
Area 

to join the Date General LeatingTcam. The successful candidate wifl work closely 

with our Sales Reps, partners, customers and prospects. He or She will prepare, 
manage and fond die leasing contracts: will assist die Leasing Manager in providing 
flextte and creative tease solutions so our prospects: and hdp market the Data 
General Leasing produces in a number of eurepean countries. 
The position is preferably located in fans. 

Aged 28135. candidates must possess previous experience in a leasing or sj 
manufacturing company; have experience In managing tease operations and 3 
structuring capital and operating leases; and have exceptional teterpersonal skills. 

They must be fluenc in English and have a strong knowledge of Excd/Loon. In 
addition, two other european languages would be an advantage. 

Please send your complete application in EtjgHsh. hr the attention of the 
Personnel Department, to Data General Leasing 4 avenue du Marshal juin. 92366 

Meudon-fa-Fcrtt cedex. France or fax to 33.1.46.30.06.41 

IrDalaGeneral 
Bringing Common Sense to computing 

Wellingborough 
Part of a high profile conglomerate, this autonomous, international 

manufacturing and distribution Company is committed to an aggressive 

worldwide expansion strategy Key to tbe growth of the business is 

tbe appointment of a Finance Director - Designate. 

As part of the senior management team reporting to the Managing 

Director; this newly created role will have responsibility for tbe 

day-to-day running of tbe Finance Function. In addition to providing 

high quality management information, yon will be a key driver in the 

enhancement of financial and operational controls and have significant 

involvement in special projects. The role will include extensive 

liaison with the UK Head Office and seniormanageroent in the US. 

A qualified Accountant, you will demonstrate a strong academic 

to £38,000 + car + benefits 
background combined with solid financial experience gained within a 

Blue Chip manufacturing and distribution environment. Experience 

of working within an international business would be a distinct 
advantage. Of equal importance are excellent mn^itrnVtrtwi airing, 

the ability to liaise credibly at all levels, together with a forthright said 
diplomatic maniw 

Thtais a superb opportunity to impact upon the growth and strategic 

direction of this rapidly growing international business. 

For father information in the strictest confidence, contact Ms Justine 

Aspey on 0171 2401040, quoting reference 1984/17. Alternatively 

saidyourrfeumdtoMor^ &Banks PLC. Brettenham House, 
Lancaster Place. London WC2E 7EN. Fax No: 0171 240 1052. 
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

Big LME copper premiums 
land funds with huge losses 
By Kenneth Goodtag, 

***>0 Correspondent 

US hedge and commodity 
funds are suffering huge loss® 
fa the copper market because 
faey sold short - sold metal 
they did not own fa the exoec- 
tation that they could buy later 
at a tower price and mai» a 
profit. 

/nie squeeze on the funds 
and other speculators who 
went short of copper reached a 
p®k this week when the pre¬ 
mium for for hnmeriistfp deliv¬ 
ery (or “backwardation") on 
the London Metal Exchange 
over the three months delivery 

price reached $220 a tonne. 
The cost of borrowing copper 

for only one day went to $25 a 
tonne on Wednesday. Yester¬ 
day, as metal was made avail¬ 
able to the market, the one-day 
backwardation eased to $li a 
tonne and the backwardation 
between the cash and the 
three-month prices fell to $175. 

Much of Wednesday's sharp 
increase in the backwardation 
was associated with options 
activity. “One trader reported 

that many who had not expec¬ 
ted to have their positions 
called were called and this lead 
to near panic," said Mr Nick 
Moore, analyst at stockbroker 
Qrd Mfanett. 

Analysts suggest that the 
funds made big profits by seD- 
fag short as they drove the 
copper price down from $3,000 
a tnrmp_ 

They stayed short in the 
hope that they could farce the 
price to about $2,400. Ibis ploy 
did not succeed because global 
copper stocks ware very low 
and mainly held very tightly 
by organisations that either 
had commitments to deliver 
physical metal or were 
involved fa finannmg schemes. 

Rumours swept the t.mp. yes¬ 
terday morning that the 
exchange would take emer¬ 
gency action hut Mr David 
King, the chief executive, 
denied any action to lessen the 
copper squeeze was planned. 
He repeated that the LME exec¬ 
utive continued to monitor the 
copper market closely. 

Mr Robin Bhar, analyst at 
Brandeis (Brokers), pointed out 

that fa previous squeezes the 
LME executive had taken 
action to Wmit the backwarda¬ 
tion only after toe daffy pre¬ 
mium had readied $40 a tonne. 
He said: “There is copper out 
there if the price is right. 
Maybe it takes a backwarda¬ 
tion of $200 to bring it to the 
LME." 

Mr Bhar suggested first file 
turmoil in the copper market 
might persist to the end of this 
year or even longer. 

Other analysts were not so 
sure. Mr Lawrence Eagles, ana¬ 
lyst at commodity brokers 
GNI, said: “This type of move 
is not likely to last for long, 
primarily because the LME has 
often acted or at least threat¬ 
ened action in such circum¬ 
stances and. secondly, because 
at these prices anyone with 
spare metal win be tempted to 
deliver. We would expect some 
hefty increases [in LME stocks] 
reported today and on Tues¬ 
day, This will be a true test of 
how over-supplied file market 
actually is and a move of 
stocks above 200,000 tonne 
level may catch a few eyes”. 

Late entries join the race for Bolivian tin 
Sally Bowen on a flurry of interest that has delayed ‘capitalisation5 of the Vinto smelter complex A last-minute flurry of that caused the collapse of the many smelting facilities dating year installed capacity is well and questioning oT the Kivt 

interest has delayed Bolivian tin mining industry, from the 1970s. Associated with fa excess of the tin Bolivia pro- smelting process, 
the capitalisation of Vinto was producing almost Vinto, Comfbol is offering to daces. For the past three years. Objections to KJvcet nc 

Oil seen remaining in doldrums 
By Robert Corzane 

The Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries yesterday 
appealed far stability in world 
oil markets amid growing spec¬ 
ulation that long-term oil 
prices would remain under 
downward pressure. 

Mr Rilwanu Lnkman. Opec’s 
secretary general, said recent 
appeals by the organisation for 
production restraint on the 
part of non-Opec producers 

. . appear to have met with 
no success”. 

He told an oil industry con¬ 
ference fa London that rising 
non-Opec production was 
restricting the ability of Opec 
members to invest fa addi¬ 
tional capacity to meet grow¬ 
ing world oil demand. He said 
there could he “a supply 
crunch some tfme in the not- 
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too-distant future” writeas the 
issue of non-Opec output was 
“addressed in a responsible 
manner." He added that the 
Stability Of the oil market was 
“in the interests of all produc¬ 
ers; Opec and non-Opec”. 

Other speakers, however, 
were generally downbeat about 
Securing any agrpwrrantR that 

would reduce world supplies 
and raise prices. Mr John Jen¬ 
nings, chairman of Khali Trans¬ 
port and Trading, saw little 
reason why ml prices should 
rise substantially above cur¬ 
rent levels because of the wide¬ 
spread perception that there 
would be mare than adequate 
supplies for same time. 

He predicted that aside from 
temporary spikes, the bench¬ 
mark Brent Blend was unlikely 
to move outside the 512-$18-a- 
baxrel range far the next 10 

years. “If anything, 1 expect 
thorn to remain towards the 
lower end of the range." 

Ms Ann-Lonise Hittle, an 
analyst at Cambridge Energy 
Research Associates in file US, 
said on present trends Opec 
would find it hard to expand 
market share for some years. 

She said -non-Opec output 
would easily absorb this year’s 
estimated increase in oil 
rigmand of lm barrels a day, 
while the outlook far next year 
was only marginally better, 
with Opec expected to account 
far only a fifth of the estimated 
lm b/d gain fa world demand. 

Ms Hittle said Opec could 
export to achieve only Hmitud 
increases in its market share 
until the end of the decade, 
when the present surge in non- 
Opec production was expected 
to reach a plateau. 

A last-minute flurry of 
interest has delayed 
the capitalisation of 

, Bolivia’s state-owned Vinto 
smelter complex. Potential bid- 

l ders were officially to have 
presented their credentials last 
Friday far initial assessment 
Short-listed companies will be 
invited to bid for 50 per of 
the holding. 

“There has been genuine 
additional interest fa Vinto," 
said Mr Luis AraaL general 

manager of ConriboL Bolivia’s 
state mining concern. Accord¬ 
ing to Mr Amai. Mexican pud 
Malaysian investors have 
joined more than half-a-dozen 
mining companies already 
expressing interest in becom¬ 
ing a "strategic partner" of the 
Bolivian people through the 
innovative capitalisation pro¬ 
cess. 

Capitalisation is Bolivia’s 
homegrown alternative to pri¬ 
vatisation. Instead of straight 
sen-offs, investors inject fresh 
capital in return for 50 per cent 
controlling stakes fa the com¬ 
panies, and management con¬ 
trol The remaining 50 par c**nt 
will eventually be distributed 
among all adult Bolivians 
through a private pension fimd 
system. 

The mechanism appears to 
hold out Vmto’s best prospect 
in 15 years far expansion. Prior 
to the mid-1980s price crash 

that caused the collapse of the 
Bolivian tin mining industry, 
Vinto was producing almost 
20,000 tonnes of metallic tin a 
yean export earnings peaked 
at $266m in 198L 

Output plummeted to a rock 
bottom 2,600 tonnes in 1987, 
from which it has gradually 

many smelting facilities dating 
from the 1970s. Associated with 
Vinto, Comfbol is offering to 
private sector Investors its 
only two major functioning tin 
pimps, Huanuni and Offquixi. 
Coxnibol estimates the three 
units would give a combined 
annual cash flow of $33m. 

Capitalisation is Bolivia’s home-grown 
alternative to privatisation. Instead of 
straight sell-offs, investors inject fresh 

capital in return for a 50 per cent 
controlling stake. 

climbed back, thanks to sharp 
staff reductions (from 2,300 to 
file current 950) and rationalis¬ 
ation of production. Vinto’s 
monopoly of purchase of con¬ 
centrates (an intermediate 
material) produced in Bolivia 
ended and the state-owned 
company has now operated 
under free market conditions 
for several years. 

Vinto’s 1994 output was over 
20,000 trmnftK again (the total 
value of sales topping $84m). 
The drastically slimmed-down 
company has been in the black 
for four years: 1994 profits 
totalled same $4.5m. 

Located Close tO the mining 

towD of Oruro, some two hours 
by road south of La Paz, Vinto 
comprises both tin and anti- 

Both mrnes are located close 
to Vinto. Huanuni’s output 
topped 24300 tonnes of concen¬ 
trates last year while nearby 
Colquiri produced l£00 tonnes. 
Camtool’s official prediction is 
that combined output from 
these two mines, under private 
ownership, could rise to 
between 10.500 and 20,100 
tonnes by the end of the cen¬ 
tury. Both mines also have tail¬ 
ings suitable for treatment. 
Comfbol officials believe Aus¬ 
tralia’s RGC is the best current 
bet for acquiring the Vinto 
smelter-and-mines package, 
although other big companies 
like Billiton and Glencore have 
also expressed interest 

This would be good news for 
Vinto. whose 30,000 tonnes-a- 

year installed capacity is well 
fa excess of the fin Bolivia pro¬ 
daces. For the past three years, 
Vinto has been refining tin 
under a toll agreement with 
Peru’s Minsur - that produces 
some <L500 tonnes of refined tin 
a year. 

Although Minsur is expand¬ 
ing its own smelter capacity in 
Peru, the toll contract has now 
been extended to the end of 
1996, say Comibol officials. 

Included fa the Vinto pack¬ 
age is an antimony smelter, 
designed for some 4,000 tonnes 
annually of metallic antimony 
and 900 tonnes of antimony as 
trioxide. Bolivia is the world’s 
second biggest producer of 
antimony after China, produc¬ 
ing some 7,ooo tonnes a year fa 
concentrates. 

After many loss-making 
years and a smelter shut-down, 
the Bolivian state in 1990 
entered a joint venture with 
Laurel Industries of Houston. 
The American company pro¬ 
vides technical assistance and 
has an exclusivity contract 
now stretching to 1998. The 
antimony operation has been 
in profit since 1991. 

Comibol may find divesting 
itself of the Karachipampa lead 
and silver smelter and refinery 
a harder task. The $147m plant, 
completed fa 1984, has never 
operated, due both to insuffi¬ 
cient supplies of concentrates 

Short supplies push up soyabean prices 
By Lauria Moree hi Chicago 

Soyabean futures prices at the 
Chicago Board of Trade are 
Showing gaiHft of more than 20 
cents per bushel this week as 
traders begin the difficult pro¬ 
cess of rationing an unusually 
short world feedgrafas crop. 
The US maize and soyabean 
harvests just completed have 
faffed to relieve price pres¬ 
sures, as farmers are holding 
on to their grain in the hope 
that prices will go even higher. 

In afternoon trading yester¬ 
day soyabean futures for Janu¬ 
ary delivery bit a record high 
of 690 cents a bushel in Chi¬ 

cago, while December maize 
futures also hit a landmark 339 
cents a bushel (train analysts 
said that futures prices rallied 
as feedlot operators, grain pro¬ 
cessors. and exporters bid 
rural cash grain prices well 
above the Chicago futures 
prices in an effort to obtain 
supplies. “Out in the country 
we're seeing price levels you’d 
expect to see much later in the 
year,” said Mr Dale Gustafson, 
a grain analyst with Smith 
Barney. 

In its regular October grain 
supply and use report, the US 
Department of Agriculture said 
that short harvests this year 

would leave the US with only 
220m bushels of soyabeans in 
the bin after all needs were 
met, and that the maize car¬ 
ryover would also be slim. 
Some traders are now expect¬ 
ing those figures to be revised 
even lower in the updated 
report the agency is scheduled 
to publish next week. 

Even without a revision, ana¬ 
lysts agree that grain prices 
will have to go higher to 
ensure that low stocks will last 
though to the next harvest 

The soyabean price rally has 
outpaced maize this week, 
traders say, because a sharp 
rise in tmrim prices fa the past 
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Mv 152*0 +3*0 192*0 151*5 35 5*77 

Apr 16000 +1= 130*0 14SL7B « 2,135 

TMM 96*58 23*86 

MV 1S43 +92 1640 1565 41 504 — 
taB 1645 +30 1645 1596 52 304 Dec 
jaa 1648 +28 1946 1585 106 1,185 Mta 
Apr 1140 += 1640 1690 83 1,146 MV 
JM 1460 +26 1460 1415 10 3B« JM 
0M 1600 +20 1600 1580 12 61 DM 

fetal 366 5*44 Dae 
Ctan FlW TMM 

■ NATURAL BAS NWKP 0*001 

OokKTroy «d 
Ctow 
OpertlDB 
Morning fix 
Afternoon fix 
Day's Hi^ 
DoyS Law 

Smart* 

Srtrar Rk 

Eequiv SRiq* 

Pda stop!■ toar 
1*53 +0*04 1*64 1*36 
1*95 - 1*07 1*90 
1*45+6M2 1*53 1*» 
1.776 -OJB1 1.77V 1785 
1.705 -6005 1.711 1709 
1705 -0*08 1.713 1705 

Opw 
W tat 

16188 26109 
3*04 25*25 
1,781 14*0 

855 10*94 
246 6*22 
63 5*80 

17^10126=6 

■ yfiLEAMD QAflOUTffi 
HHBC (42*00 US WrtJ C/US fffaj__ 

Sa# Basr* 
Mtaa ebaaga Btfi Im ,1M tat 

.5170 +1.16 5170 56K 8*62 24,182 
i, 51*0 +B94 51*0. 5660 2*49 11*75 
M n.70 +684 5170 50*5 670 3*93 
W 51*0 +0*4 51*5 91*0 245 2*13 
^ 53*0 +062 54.10 56B) 1® 6121 
^ . 5615 - 53TIS 5613 149 1*67 

FUTURES DATA 
AS futures data SLfipSml by CMS. 

Prtcaa prtd at auottone In tba past week 
showed a battier riae. Among Via moat obvious 
.hnprevamartt was the nle of Brtttah anal in 
Badkrd. SInca tba rtOOOBng ate tw bmoIb 

-1-*-*- ■ uJAh il I — Lyy |utins bfMdMAkr' Doore coccDH win mo w po»ni "iwaaiwy 
preceding recovery, price rises am 9MWM and 
rtartitr and wberea lees tfan half the ofiamg 
■or* to trade buyes loot Ume, at ttda weekta 

- *Ma there was e complete clearance. AuatraRan 
and prices have kmasad atoMy rtta weak, 

- s*h sqiertaia rcertics in the lead Wool Into* 
ftaOonel aold aockpae wool heady as the 
market began to ravtas, and dth 62*0b bales 
add In wre srenW, thaquafly qnora wa noar 
Da reached artheU. egankty, m without ar- 
tfter rsanenee beat the trade. The EastarO 
maftpt indieMr h Atsbsfls arxJed at S2S 
cants, up 14 on ms weak 

tew 2.775 31,124 
M HUMAN 11’ CSCE (IlggODMg camaAbe} 

Mar 10*9 +604 1673 1662 6446 78*70 
Hay 10.44 - 10*0 1643 3721 20*59 
JM 10*5 - 10*0 1034 1*09 13.788 
DM 1619 -601 1025 1619 518 14,776 
Mr 1614 -0*2 1021 1615 240 6422 
My 10*7 -602 « 
TMM 14*3402*63 

85*3 -0*0 K*0 8470 3*63 21*30 
84*8 -022 84*5 8165 1787 17*21 
84*0 -628 64.75 84*0 370 6102 
MS -627 84*0 8190 155 &3D4 
79*0 -605 79*0 78*0 36 1*51 
76*0 -610 7690 76*0 149 6503 

6*73 827*8 

mm 120*0 -0*0 12225 12035 387 811 
ia 122*5 -275 12420 12120 3*21 17.146 
Har 124*5 -1*0 12600 12325 388 3*51 
May 12655 -1*5 12670 12600 15 1*45 
JM 12610 -1.70 - - 4 S7 
Sap 130*5 -115 - - 52 367 
Taw_6191 23*60 

mi lea: DATA 
Opm bftaraat tart Volume data shown tor 
cartbcts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. COT. 
NVCE. CME end C3CE am one day In arrears. 

INDICES 
■ REUIgWfBaM 1B/8/3l=ig<j_ 

NO* 2 Neal month jemr ago 
' 2121* 2107* 2094* 21042 

M CRB FUBwas (BB3K 1867-10<8_ 

Novi Octal mrertta ■*• ymr ago 
243*0 24222 - 

m QBC1 Spot CBbxs 157MP0?_ 

Nov 1 Octal maaohaDP year ago 
183*3 183.12 182*4 180*0 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
Strike prlcaS tom — CtaRa— — Puts — 

H AUAIMIH 
(BB.79H LME Dec Feb Dac Feb 
1800- 15 54 100 113 
1750 - 30 74 64 64 
1700 - 52 B8 37 80 
H OOPPB1 
(Grotto A} LME Dac Feb Dac Feb 
2900 - 64 54 84 180 
2800- 119 93 40 100 
2700- 194 147 15 56 
M COFFEE ICE Jan Mar Jan Mar 
1650- 646 587 1 
1700- 587 542 2 
1730-548 - T 3 
H COCOA LCE Dac Mar Dac Mar 
675 _ 50 92 3 15 
900- 31 74 9 22 
925- 17 59 20 32 
M BRENT CRUDE 9>E Dec Jan Dec Jm 
1550_ 107 107 - 13 
1600 _ 60 68 3 29 
1660 - 23 41 11 52 

LONDON SPOT MARKETS 
■ CRUDE OIL FOB (per btarel/Dec) +or- 

Dubel $15*0-5.702 +022 
Brant Blend fcfctecQ S16*04*2 +033 
Brent »and (Dad S16*B-&60 +0*3 
W.TX (ipm sat) 517*D-7*2z +034 
■ OIL PRODUCTS NWEpnanpt dalrery OF (aniw) 

Premkan Gaaodna 
Gas 08 
Heavy Fuel Oi 
Naphtha 
Jar fort 
□total 

5187*189 +AS 
5157-158 +3 
584-86 -1 

Si 55-156 +0* 
3179-160 +3* 
6182-163 +3 

P&frobum Ague Tat London frifll 359 819? 

■ OTHER_ 

Odd (per troy az)6 5382.40 +0.15 
Star* (per trey 02)$ 530*c -4.00 
Ptathum bar boy«.) S*07.ra +2*5 
Patataan (per troy az.) 5135.65 +CL40 

Copper 125*c 
Lead {US prod) 41.75c 
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) I6*7m +0*3 
tin Plow YorK} 307*e -3* 

CefflB (be wMshift l2S.«p +0.56* 
Sheep (8va weKrtOto 106.08c +3*0- 
Plp (toe welgtctf 96.B8p +1.18* 

Lai. d^ sugar (raw) 5306B +1.7 
Lon. day oigar (wtM 5381* +2.5 

Barley (Eng. bed) £117* 
Maize 6)5 No3 Yeiow) £105*w 
Wheel (U8 DMk Nort4 Unq 
FUrtar (Notiff I00*p +1* 
Rubber (Decft 10(LSp +1* 
Rubber (XL BSS Mol) 37&5m +05 

Cocorut 08 (PhrtS 5747.5U +12* 
Palm Ql (Mreay .^g 5822* +7* 
Capra (PM$ 472. Oy 
Soyabean* (US) I960 +2* 
Cotton OutteoiCA' index 88*0c 4)*5 
Wooeopa (64s Super) 458p 

c per fcnwa untara aBMMM Mad p pwcatot t mh 
r rinackflo. m iMyiw eanw/lp. z Dac. u NoWdklV a 
No>. y NoWDec. r Oct/tiee London rfiytaW. 8 OF Honor- 
dan. 6 BAn rrwriwt dow. * 8hHp OX* xnitfa pnowf.' 
CMAQa on vm» T Prleoi we far psufaua day. 

month had made soyabean 
meal, another animal feed, 
“cheap” in relation to maize. 

“With corn [maize] and 
wheat pretty expensive, soya¬ 
beans had to catch up,” Mr Joe 
Victor, a market analyst with 
Allendale, an agricultural con¬ 
sulting firm, said yesterday. 

US fanners are expected sub¬ 
stantially to expand maize and 
soyabean plantings next sea¬ 
son fa response to higher 
prices. However, analysts say 
that Brazil, which is in the pro¬ 
cess of seeding soyabeans now, 
may curtail plantings because 
of serious agricultural debt 
problems. 

and questioning of the Kivcet 
smelting process. 

Objections to KJvcet now 
appear to have been largely 
overcome. Bolivia’s output of 
lead concentrates, meanwhile, 
has been rising steadily anti 
could reach 30,000 tonnes by 
the end of the century, accord¬ 
ing to raineg ministry officials. 
Karachipampa has capacity to 
treat 51,000 tonnes of lead-sil¬ 
ver concentrates a year. 

Comibol will be "QexibleM o“ 
disposing of Karachipampa- 
Two mines, San Jose and San 
Vicente, could be included to 
the package. Comibol would 
also tike to lease Cerro Rico, 
the continent's oldest and rich¬ 
est silver mine, to developers 
but local resistance to tamper¬ 
ing with what is effectively 
viewed as a national monu¬ 
ment may frustrate that ambi¬ 
tion. 

In addition to capitalisation 
of its operating units. Comibol 
is continuing to offer its lm 
hectares of undeveloped min¬ 
eral deposits on a lease or joint 
venture basis. A third tender is 
scheduled for 13 December. 

Whatever the concrete 
results in coming months, one¬ 
time giant Comibol is destined 
to shrink even further. "By 
next year we’ll be in the his¬ 
tory books, with a former 
labour force of 30,000 reduced 
to 50," says Mr Amai. 

French ordered to 
pay back pig aid 
By Deborah Hargreavez 

The European Commission has 
ordered French pig producers 
to repay £210,000 fa illegal 
state aids, following com¬ 
plaints from the UK and other 
member countries that they 
were distorting competition. 

The commission has told 
France to abolish concessions 
under its Stabiporc scheme, 
which gave guarantees 
enabling pig producers to 
obtain low-interest loans. 

Britain's National Farmers’ 
Union partly blamed the state 
aids for a collapse in pork 
prices in 1993. 

CROSSWORD 
No.8,909 Set by VIXEN 

ACROSS 
l The chief could be one (8) 
5 A Shakespearean fly-catcher 

<© 
9 Irresponsible conduct of a 

dunderhead in flight (8) 
10 Try once more (6) 
12 A trainee win turn the edge 

up (5) 
13 Unusual thing, wallop, to &nA 

in such a place of entertain¬ 
ment! (5-4) 

14 Spot a politician in a store (6) 
16 A variety of bats are provided 

far 17 (7) 
19 A manual worker returning 

the French alcohol-free drink 
(7) 

21 Practice, that's what trades¬ 
men want (6) 

23 Flavouring agent for cool 
amber brew (9) 

25 A good deal makes seise (5) 
26 This high-flier is a cur - 

really bent (6) 
27 Walk taken around one’s 

heavenly garden (8) 
28 Not totally environment- 

friendly back-street addresses 
(6) 

2S Like the British House of 
Commons, it’s beyond com¬ 
pare® 

DOWN 
1 The unctuous fellow in the 

Civil Service sounds chirpy 
(6) 

2 Welcome no receipt being 
called far (S) 

3 Induce the Spanish to fallow a 
rogue (5) 

4 Neat, and possibly rather 
alow (7) 

6 Proposals set to music? (9) 
7 A revolutionary device far the 

traveller (5) 
8 Where a winger will come 

clean (8) 
11 Indian dty in a grand setting 

(4) 
15 Standard volume, but quite 

outstanding ®) 
17 A tall team required 16 (9) 
18 Edges up to the top man. 

smiling foolishly (8) 
20 The diver left with nothing on 

(4) 
21 Bum to make around a thou¬ 

sand (7) 
22 Says a quarter Should be put 

into trust maybe (6) 
24 About to go on the bos (S) 
25 Step this way to show off (5) 

Solution 8^08 
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 

Treasuries rise ahead of employment data 
By Lisa Bransten In New York 
and Richard Lapper in London 

US Treasury prices rose in 
early trading yesterday amid a 
growing sense on Wail Street 
that the economy is slowing 
and optimism that today's 
employment figures would be 
weak. 

GOVERNMENT 
BONDS 

Near midday, the benchmark 
30-year Treasury was g higher 
at 108£ to yield 6.252 per cent, 
the lowest since the Federal 
Reserve started lowering rates 
in February 1994. At the short 
end of the maturity spectrum, 
the two-year note was up & at 
10Q&. to yield 5.457 per cent. 

Economic news out yester¬ 
day was mixed. A report from 
CNW Marketing/Research 
sbowed that sales of cars and 
light trucks fell 6.4 per cent in 
October due largely to slow 
sales in the last 10 days of 
October. Initial claims for 
unemployment benefits rose 

by 6.000 to 3*3,000 last week. 
Meanwhile manufacturers’ 

orders rose by a relatively 
healthy 1.5 per cent in Septem¬ 
ber, but were held below esti¬ 
mates of 2.7 per cent growth by 
a 0.1 per cent decline in sales 
on nondurable goods. 

Looming over the bond mar¬ 
ket was the question of 
whether the Treasury would be 
able to refinance its debt Yes¬ 
terday. Congress had still not 
agreed to raise the debt ceiling 
to allow this month's quarterly 
refunding to go forward. 

M European markets Again 
took their direction from the 
US, with the strength of the 
dollar contributing to outper- 
formance by the high-yielding 
markets. In addition, the 
French market received a 
boost when the Rank of France 
cut the 24-hour lending rate by 
40 basis points. 

B The French rate cut pro¬ 
vided particular support for 
shorter-dated paper. The yield 
curve steepened, with the gap 
between the two and 10-year 

benchmarks widening to a 
nmrimum of six basis points 
before closing at 137 basis 
points after profit taking, up 
three basis points. 

French 10-year bonds outper¬ 
formed Germany, with the 
yield spread over bunds falling 
by five basis points to 81. At 
Matif, the short-term Pibor 
futures also rallied strongly, 
with the December contract 
closing at 9393. up 098. 

The December long-term 
bond future hit a contract high 
of 117.50. before falling back to 
close at 117.44. up more than 
half a point. 

The rate cut also paved the 
way for a successful auction of 
10-year and 30-year OATs. 

However, analysts remain 
sceptical about the ability of 
the French markets to hold on 
to these gains. “There could 
well be a strong risk of buying- 
the-rumour. selling-the- 
fact... if it proves the case 
that the Bank of France Is 
responding more to political 
pressures to cut interest rates, 
rather than to sounder mone¬ 
tary dictates.” said Mr David 

Brown, economist with Bear 
Stearns international 

■ German bonds were also 
buoyed by Treasuries, break¬ 
ing new contract highs before 
drifting back in the afternoon 
to close marginally lower. 
Reporting buying by hedge 
funds in the five-year area of 
the curve, analysts said inves¬ 
tors had been encouraged by 
reports of a shift in the policy 
of IG MetaZl. the powerful engi¬ 
neering union. The union 
on Wednesday that it want to 
keep wage demands in line 
with inflation to create jobs. 

The German yield curve 
steepened, with the gap 
between two and 10-year 
benchmarks widening by 3 
basis points to close at 214, 
according to Mr Graham 
McDevitt, bond strategist at 
Banqne Paribas. He believes 
that with growth rates revised 
won and the D-Mark strong, 
there is still further scope for 
curve-steepening trades. 

■ The strength of the lira 
against the D-Mark helped Ital¬ 

ian bonds outperform, in spile 
of continuing political uncer¬ 
tainty. The 10-year yield spread 
over bunds narrowed by 15 
basis points to close at 535. 

■ UK government bonds also 
gained ground amid evidence 
of some buying of 10-year gilts 
by UK institutions. Analysts 
reported that at least one large 
fund had sold equities and 
moved into gQts ahead of the 
budget later this month. 

Mr Simon Briscoe, bond ana¬ 
lyst with Nikko, said UK pen¬ 
sion funds were, under “enor¬ 
mous pressure from their 
trustees to raise further their 
investments in gilts”. At the 
end of the second quarter pen¬ 
sion funds had an average of 
9.7 per cent of their portfolios 
in gilts, substantially lower 
than the norm in other bond 
markets. 

At Liffe, the long gilt future 
gained more than a quarter of 
a point to dose at 107ft. In the 
cash market the 10-year yield 
spread over German bunds 
narrowed by six basis points to 
dose at 159. 

Fannie Mae offer helps keep dealers busy 
By Conner Middelmaim 

Primary' activity picked up 
noticeably yesterday, with a 
flurry of US dollar deals keep¬ 
ing eurobond dealers busy. 

A S500m offering of 6.3 per 
cent global bonds for the US 
Federal National Mortgage 
Association (Fannie Mae), 
launched on Wednesday in 
New York, was priced yester¬ 
day at a spread of 609 basis 
points over the corresponding 

INTERNATIONAL 
BONDS 

US Treasury bond. The bonds, 
which are callable after two 
years, were spread evenly 
across the US, Asia and 
Europe, said an official at Mor¬ 
gan Stanley, joint lead manag¬ 
ers with Goldman Sachs. 

Elsewhere, US West Commu¬ 
nications issued $250m of 654 
per cent 10-year bonds. The 
company had prepared the 
ground well for the issue 
which saw healthy demand 
from retail investors in Swit¬ 
zerland and the Benelux coun¬ 
tries as well as institutional 
buying In the UK, according to 
lead manager Morgan Stanley, 
who reported some switching 
out of recent bond issues for 
Coca-Cola and Wal-Mart into 
the US West bonds, which offer 
a sizeable yield pick-up. The 
bonds were priced to yield 33 
basis points over Treasuries at 
their reoffer price. 

In the subordinated bond 
market. France’s Credit 
National launched a $350m 
two-tranche offering, compris¬ 
ing $200m of fixed-rate 10-year 
bonds yielding an attractive 
100 basis points over Trea¬ 

suries. and $i50m of step-up 
floating-rate notes paying a 
coupon of 50 basis points over 
three-month Libor tor the first 
five years and 125 basis points 
over Libor after the (all date in 
November 2000. 

The fixed-rate bonds were 
aimed mainly at institutional 
investors while the floater 
went mainly to banks and 
money funds, said lead man¬ 
ager Morgan Stanley. Dealers 

reported switching out of 
other, recent subordinated 
bank bands. 

Elsewhere in the floating- 
rate sector, the Hellenic 
Republic launched its long- 
awaited DM700m five-year 
floater at even tighter-than-ex- 
pected terms, paying a coupon 
of three-month libor plus 65 
basis points. While lead man, 
agers WestLB and Citibank 
reported German and Far East¬ 

ern placement, most dealers 
found the terms of the deal too 
tight and speculated that it 
would take time to place. 
• Moody's Investors Service 
has assigned A3 long-term for¬ 
eign currency sovereign ceil¬ 
ings to bonds and bank depos¬ 
its of Israel, as wen as Prime-2 
short-term foreign currency 
sovereign ceilings for 
short-term debt obligations and 
hank deposits. 

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES 

Borrower 
US DOLLARS 
FecteaJ NatLMtgo Assoc.(a) 
Credit National 
Credit NBOonMfbtt 
US West CamrrunJca&ans 

D-MARKS 
Hellenic RepuMet 

Amount 
m. 

Coupon 
% 

Prtoe Maturity Fees 
% 

500 B3» lOQOOR Now 2000 02SR 
200 7.00 96245R Nov9005 090fl 
150 0>1> 8BL7BR NovXOOS 0.4QR 
2S0 6.125 BO80R Nov.2000 Q90H 

700 (c) 9995 Nov 2000 090 

CSPST Morgan 
+33(531%-OQ) Merger Snrtey 6 Go. WL 

CHbarfc/ WestLB 

Final terms. rion-caQtele irtess stated. Yield spread (over relevant government bond) at taunt*, suppled by lead manager. alMIsad. t 
Roattng-rate note. ISeml-errual coupon. R fixed re-offer price; fees shown at re-offer level a) Cteabto from 1CT1/B7 at par. bj 
Cefiable on coupon dates from Nov.00 to par. bl) 3-mth Libor +50bp to Nov.00 and +12£bp themaftai. 4 3-rmh Ubor -tfifibp. 

GdF returns 
with $400m 
credit 
facility 
By Antonia Sharpe 

Gaz de France, the state gas 
utility, has returned to the 
international syndicated loans 
market for the first time since 
1988 and is seeking to raise 
8400m in the form of a seven- 
year revolving credit facility. 

The margins on the facility, 
which is being arranged by 
Chemical Bank and Commerz¬ 
bank, suggest that pricing has 
started to stabilise after two 
years of severe erosion. 

GdFs toms are in Hue with 
those secured recently by Sie- 

SYNDICATED 
LOANS_ 

mens, the German electronics 
giant, for its S2fm seven-year 
deal and by its sister utility 
Electridte de France earlier. 

GdF will be paying a margin 
of 10 basis points over the 
London interbank offered rate 
(Libor) for the first five years 
of the loan, rising to 12% basis 
points for the final two years. 
The commitment fee is 5 basis 
points for years 1 to 5, rising 
to 6 basis points for years 6 
and 7. Participation fees are 5 
basis points for 840m. 

The other big deal tills week 
is the £1.2bn credit facility for 
Hatchison Telecommonica- 
tions (HTUK), which rtms the 
UK’s Orange mobile phone ser¬ 
vice. HTUK is believed to be 
paying a margin of 150 basis 
points over Ubor, falling to 
62.5 as revenues grow. 

The structure of the non-re¬ 
course financing is similar to 
the deal arranged recently for 
Mercury One-to-One and for 
Omnitel Pronto Italia, the 
international consortium 
building Italy’s second digital 
mobile phone network. 

Omnitel will be paying a 
higher margin - 175 basis 
points and falling to 62.5 basis 
points as cashflow improves. 
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Gilt-edged market 
makers tumble 
By Conner Middelmann 

Anecdotal evidence always 
indicated that gilt-edged mar¬ 
ket makers (Gemms) had a 
tpngh time in last year’s bear 
market, but their profit and 
frres accounts for 1994 show the 
full extent of the damage some 
of them suffered. 

Two US investment banks, 
Lehman Brothers and Salomon 
Brothers, managed to post pre¬ 
tax profits - £16£m and Kvfim 
respectively, from their ster¬ 
ling bond operations. In 1993, 
Lehman had made a profit of 
£6.4m while Salomon had 
poked a loss of £&2m. 

At the other end of the spec¬ 
trum. Goldman Sachs posted a 
pre-tax loss of £34.6m, after los¬ 
ing £6.lm the year before. The 
losses compounded the woes of 
the US investment bank, which 
suffered a sharp drop in profits 
and shed hundreds of employ¬ 
ees in 1994. 

World bond markets, includ¬ 
ing gilts, were badly hit last 
year by the US Federal 
Reserve's unexpected mone¬ 
tary tightening in February, 
and kept hitting new lows for 
most of the year as investors 

offloaded paper and excess sup¬ 
ply weighed on prices. 

Selling pressure was particu¬ 
larly intense in the eurobond 
sector, and Gemms which 
include sterling eurobond trad¬ 
ing in their accounts, such as 
BZW, the securities arm of Bar¬ 
clays Bank, were especially 
badly hit After being the top 
performer in 1993 with a pre¬ 
tax profit of £28.Im. BZW. a 
leading euro-sterling house, 
posted a £19J!m loss in 1994- It 
was hurt particularly by its 
exposure to sterling bonds 
issued by Confederation Life, 
the Canadian insurer which 
collapsed in August 1994. 

HSBC Greenwell made a pre¬ 
tax loss of £700.000 after post¬ 
ing profits of £l3m in 1993; Nat- 
West Gilts lost £6.4m in 19W 
against a profit of £2.6m the 
year before; and UBS Gilts Inst 
year lost £7.«m, compared with 
pretax profits of £&3m in 1993. 

An important caveat is that 
these figures are notoriously 
difficult to compare, as Gemms 
include different types of ster¬ 
ling business in their accounts 
and have different year-ends - 
most in December but some in 
November or March. 

Buying spree extended 
by US mutual funds 
By Antonia Sharpe 

US mutual funds continued to 
be strong buyers of domestic 
equities in September, with net 
subscriptions reaching $13.2bn, 
the highest level since Decem¬ 
ber 1993, according to monthly 
mutual fund flow data com¬ 
piled by J. P. Morgan. 

However, flows into technol¬ 
ogy funds slowed dramatically 
during the month and weekly 
October data show the first 
signs of net selling. 

Net purchases of fixed- 
income firnds in the UK rose to 
their highest level in over a 

year as a result of the introduc¬ 
tion of corporate bond Peps. 
Net purchases rose to £105.3m 
in September from £65.7m in 
August, helped by the rapid 
growth of corporate bond Peps 
accounts which soared to 
30,000 in September from 4.000 
the month before. 

By contrast, net purchases of 
UK equity funds in September 
fell to their lowest level this 
year, at £22lm compared with 
a six-month average of £35Sm. 
UK equities now account for 
54.2 per cent of the portfolios of 
UK mutual funds down from 
54£ per cent in August. 
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WORLD BOND PRICES 

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONOS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) DM250,000 points of 100% FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES 

Coupon 
Red 
Date Price 

03/9 
change Yield 

Week 
ago 

Month 
ago 

Australia 7900 07/05 92.9300 *0950 8.59 8.53 675 
Austria 6975 (W05 99.9600 ♦0250 6.87 6.95 693 
BN^AATt 8.500 03/D5 979300 +1.040 690 791 7.16 
Canada * 8.750 12/05 108.1500 -0.100 7.58 793 7.86 
Denmark 7.000 12/04 959800 *0980 7.72 7.66 7.96 
France BTAN 7.750 (WOO 705.1250 *0655 6.47 8.71 894 

OAT 7.750 10/05 101.9000 -1960 7.47 7J3 749 
Germany Bund 6.500 10/05 100.8200 -0.130 041 6.47 658 
brtand 6950 10/04 89.4500 *0-150 794 8.10 622 
holy 10.500 04/05 84.7000 ♦0980 11.431 11.69 11.50 
Japan NO 129 6400 03/00 119.6320 -0960 198 1.60 1.6D 

NO 174 4.600 09/04 1119800 -1970 2.99 2.7B 2.83 
Netfterfcnds 7900 06/05 103.7700 -0.050 6.45 653 663 
Portugal 11.875 02/05 103.7700 
Spain 10.150 01/06 84.1100 
Sweden 8.000 02/D5 81.1590 
UK Gills a000 12/DO 102-28 

8.S0Q 12/05 104-14 
8.000 10/08 108-04 

US Treasury ’ 8.500 06/05 104-05 
8075 08/25 108-03 

ECU (French Govt) 7 500 0*05 989600 
lOKton doling. "New Yoitt nMO-doy 
j Gross rreejanp wnrttralorv u* «r US par core payable 
f<W US. UN I" Ignore in deonul 

103.7700 40200 11.18 11.25 11.29 
94.1100 *0.530 10.04 10.91 11.02 
81.1590 +0.570 9.09 921 8.72 
102-28 *4/32 731 7.47 7.57 
104-14 +B/32 7.85 8.03 8.01 
108-04 *10/32 7.88 8.14 8.10 
104-05 *4/32 533 6.02 626 
108-03 - 827 6.33 6.60 

983800 +QJS70 7.6A 7.72 1X7 
Vtokt* Local martiet ecmtted. 

can paystth Or nonresfeisnta/ 
Sour* HUS Mamamror 

IIS INTEREST RATES 
Latest 

One north — 
Pmn ran--- a*. 1m motet 
BroKo Kun rate- ?‘j Rum north.. 
FMIuratt .. .. S!i Se north ... 
Fnlhmis Jtnerrenon - 0n> rev... 

Treasury Bute and Bond Yields 
- 54s tom_ 
- 542 nmjar- 
l_._ 547 Rw par__ 
- 548 16yew 
- 543 38jiar 

-547 
. 555 
_ 588 

534 
627 

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS 

France 
■ NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500300 1 

Opon Son price Change High Low Est. voi. Open bit. 

Dec 117.44 117.44 ♦054 117.60 117.16 186634 114,346 
Mar 116.56 11672 +0.48 116.76 11646 2.702 6119 
Jun 116.72 11690 ♦0 50 11690 116.72 279 2951 

■ LONGTERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATBH (Oct 311 

Sink/} 
Pt'Ce Dec 

— CALLS — 
Mar Jun Dec 

— PUTS — 
Mar Jun 

114 3.45 - - 0.08 0.53 
115 - - 2.97 011 0.77 1.10 
116 1.60 1.74 2.31 023 1.07 195 
117 0.84 1.2, 1 75 0.46 ,.53 1.93 
11B 0.37 091 095 - - 
Era va. KUL Cuts 41,505 Puts JOOOI . Previous day's open ml. Cam 1H.38B Puts 

Germany 
■ NOTIONAL OBI MAN BUND FUTURES jUFFET PMJ50.000 lOOlhs ot 100%_ 

Open Sen price Change Low Est vtf Open InL 
Doc 80.85 9684 -0 08 97.04 9630 116422 199215 
Mar 86.33 9624 -008 96.38 9822 1209 7773 

Strfte 
Price Dec Jot 

CALLS — 
Feb Mar Dec Jan 

PUTS - 
Feb Mar 

9660 095 O.S8 0.78 096 031 094 1.05 192 
9700 038 0.39 096 074 094 1.15 194 190 
9750 020 025 0.42 057 096 191 198 193 
Ea. vrt. total. Cats 16831 Pun 17536. Previous day's open «, Cfe 178370 Pure 180V43 

Italy 
■ NOTIONAL ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES 

(LffFEr Ure 200m IQOtfia ot 100%_ 

Open Se« price Change H0i Low Est. voi Open bit 

Dec 10226 102.82 -0X3 103.18 102.74 35004 4S77B 
Mar 102.60 102.41 4X45 10260 10240 588 887 

■ ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (HTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) UrggOOm IQOthe of 100* 

Strike -—— CALLS — ..PUTS ————— 
Price Dec Mar Dec Mar 
10260 109 2.16 0.77 225 
10300 081 122 099 291 
10380 0.61 1.71 128 230 
Est. VOL total. Cals 5738 Puts 3300 Prevtaus day's open ret. Crtto 47466 Put* 47008 

Spain 

■ NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF) Oct 31_ 

Open Sett price Change Wgh LO* Est wet Qpwi bit 

Dec 89.64 89.53 - 88.75 8940 57.976 32J70 
Mar - 69.40 168 

UK 
■ NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES QJFFQ- ESOOOO 32nds ol 100%_ 

Open Sett price Change Ugh Low Est wl Open bit 

Dec 107-02 107-14 *009 107-20 107-02 51570 104096 
Mar 106-24 106-26 *0-09 106-31 10B-24 400 795 
■ LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS IUFFE) £50.000 648s cd 100% 

Strike 
Price Dec Jan 

CALLS — 
Feb Mer Dec Jan 

PUTS — 
Feb 

107 0-63 1-06 1-31 1-48 0-35 1-14 1-38 
108 0-31 0-44 1-03 1-19 1-03 1-52 2-11 
1Q9 0-13 025 0-46 0-59 1-49 2-33 2-64 
Eet vaL tut*. Cole 248B Puts 3724 ftwow day's open «t_ Certs 34443 nee 31188 

Ecu 
■ ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU700000__ 

Open Sett price Change Low Eat voL Open bit 
Doc 67.58 67.48 *0.16 8704 6726 1220 9209 

■ IIS TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CUD SI00.000 32ntfe ot 100% 

Open Latest Change High Low Est voL Open hit 
Dec 117-17 118-09 *0-25 118-09 117-12 389.904 398276 
Mar 117-02 117-29 *0-24 117-29 117-02 8,420 33561 
Jun 116-28 117-10 *0-20 117-10 116-26 246 W19 

Japan 
■ NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES 

(LIFFE) VIOOtw lOOtha ot lOOV________ 

Open Close Change High Low Est. voi Open bit 
Dec 121.75 121.85 121.58 2190 0 
Mar 120.42 120.48 12024 501 0 
■ UTS Maes a(so tradso on APT. Af Opart nan* Bps. A* far previous oby 

Kok gilts prices : . . .'' 

_ rtotf _ 19B . 
■totes U fled Price £ ♦ or - ngn Lm 

— Wte— ._ r9SS — 
Mta m nee nnt »<*■- tfen low 

_ytoN_ _,896 — 
turn n, C75 Prital * or- Mpt LOW 

Shorts" fibres a to R»s Teen) 
litis lfec 1996_ 1378 854 181ft 

I5*«pc 19963—. 1452 6.49 KMftrt 
13\OC 1936«_>2.79 6 50103,W 

toxin lOpc 1996 - - 968 643 U»U* 
Treat i3Uoc19B7tt— 12-30 6.53 107« 
Ddi1W,pe1097- 10.03 552 104*3 
Treat Cnv 7pc 1997 & — 597 5 87 100)3 
Treas 8Lpc 1997&_ 846 6.70 1Q3H 
£ut,i5fei»?- 1385 £77 11-M3 
9 Use 1998_- 922 633 1»fi 

Tie«7l«pel9*8-730 692 I00U 
IiPKSftpc 1995-988- 680 7W 99ft 
Hess 1 Sijiic -988_ T-tD 1Z1U 
&»ijpe»9»-10*1 713I131.BI 
Ire* INjpc 15898-691 7.12 10BS 
TrereRta tote 1999- - - 100ft 
E*di12Upc 1999- 11165 717 115 
Treat 1OI2PE 1999_ 653 71S1I0A* 
Tie*6«1999g- ™ * 
Crurtisito lOltfe 19® - 930 728i10)pd 
Can* fee =0008- 647 728 108ft 
Tit* 1Jpc2D00- 1067 737 171^ 

llOC 1998-1_1608 697 116^ 

Ftm id RRcea Van 
Ims&KTOOOtt- 
IDpcMtt- 
7k 2001- 
3<iBC20QC- 
vpxtm - — 
lore TUB- —— 

Ttteniiijpe ani-4 
FuD(W1}3lMC 1996-4... 
Camtraoi gijpe 200*—. 
tieas 61.pc 20043-- - 
CMrgljpcamS- 

77H rational 
9 ID 746 11 OH 
7.18 751 97lj« 
879 7.65 110* 
758 rn 181ft 
856 7 76 UTh 
953 7 GO 116!! 
438 65* 7W 
651 756 110ft 
728 757 Wfitf 
8.60 750 II* 

_ IQSrii 
-ft iima 

. . 1079* 
_ 1MU 
-ft io»y 
.... i®a 
*v. lorna 
♦ft H053 
— 117,1 
♦ft 107ft 
♦ft 101ft 
♦ft MS 
♦ft 124*0 
♦*i 114ft 
♦*6 107ft 
_ KXHJ 
rfi 118ft 
♦ft HOB 
**n »ft 
♦ft 11(85 
♦A I06B 
♦ft 133ft 
♦ft 117k 

♦ft 103ft 
♦ft ii*IS 
♦ft 97li 
♦A HI1* 
♦^r UBS 
♦1* 113« 
*,’, 118 
♦ft *7% 
-i» lUB 
*ft 9SA 
♦ft mu 

Treasi3*2pe 2003-5 — 
101 ft rrare B *yjc 
!“!'> 7IJPC2006B- 

iroft «•*«*«*- 
tonj - 
104ft itesMLpc2003-7.... 
971* Tress B>spc3M7tt . 

lOOft 13*2PC 2004-8- 
TiwsteaBB#-.... 

Sft Trere tore 3009- 

MU 
137*8 
10911 
»0ff% 
MU OwrfWl—Teres 

‘I*'; lease 1MK2010- 
’Ss cwfeeuiamtt— 
106L T1e»8K2012ft- 
1009 Treas5i2K 2008-l2bb.. 

117 ThBts fee 2013^- 
114ft 71.K2012-lSt* ... 

feC 2015_ 
1taB8k|K2017ft- 
ErthlfeC 2013-17- 

98.1 
*0413 

103jl OedsM 
84% Comb fee- 

1«Jj wsr Loai - 
cwaijpe-fiirtl- 

,03ft Tree fee IX «t- 
36,', ConSDta2>^K_ 

103% J'jp* 

7 88177ft«l -,'j 
7® 104(Jd ♦,’, 
7® 97JH4 -t, 
753 98% 
790 100U ♦& 
780 121ft *ft 
7.W 10311 *,', 
758 133ft* *to 
797 IDS,1. *ft 
MO 99% ♦,! 

128U HSU 
>058 97% 
97*8 943 
mi 

101ft 93U 
123JJ 113)1 
10% WU 
135B 128ft 
IIQft 101% 
I02ft 94 

2K-96-(6751 038 328 213% _ 2,3 
4%K-9«tT--03561 210 122 ,11% +i 1,2 
IljK-01-{782} 3,3 352 ,76ft 
2*lK-03-178« 327 35S172ftfe 
4%pc-04»__{13i« 327 352 114ft 
2peD6-(69.51 335 382 IBO^ 
RfflCW-L7&N 3.40 353ie3to«1 
!|Sll.-„^74S 344 Iffi ,6911 
2*jCC 13._0921 1*7 iffi ireut 

_ ,71% 157ft 
2%peT3-(893 347 355 13Bfi +5 141ft 134 
r‘2re'16-@1-8 35, 368 14BU -to 1500 137% 
2%pe-20-BMl ise 3 JO i«to -to 144S 1810 
2*aK2«-07.7) 356 1® 118U +4 1^ lOBto 
4**re-30tt —035.1} 356 399 ,173a 4i 11® ,0Bft 

ProepectKre m rodemptton rate on prefaeied restakn of fl) 
10% am O s%. 00 Ffeuiee In pamnasee enow Rn beea fcr 
rttawig Ge S roorthe pier to fereuaf and haw been apluetod ID 
reflect rabrareg at RPI to 100 in February 1907. Common 
losar 3545. RPI tor February 1996: 1465 and tor September 
139S- 150.6. 

7.40 AM Wtftfl 86fi 
631 604 105,1 ft 1I«A 101 ii 
629 605 108*2 ft Ulfi 102 A 
693 773 79% ft 80% 72% 
an &» 99,’. ft ,031* 
799 504 XiS *.». 99S 91 il 
ate 601 SKirt *ii 102)1 93fl 

619 606 106G *u ,1015 lOOjl 

680 612 138A *!3 13SJS I2TA 

Other Fixed Intel eat 

427 - J8% *.; 
608 - 43 ft to •% 
585 - 531i *ft 
62B - J&,’. vJi 
608 - JOS 
616 - 3(Pj */. 

CtoMifl irtrtprtcaa ore shorn • Tap' -nX. Tn-toee to nwHaabtonto an TfarnHiw e Autfan basis. .<0 C. cfcndond. 

«!1 45% 
45ft 40JS 
61ft S7H 
37ft 34to 
31% 2BS 
31% 28% 

n ccunds car 

fefei Her inpcSOOB— 857 
Bias] 11 *2pC 2012_  9147 
brtaadCfe8%gcT0— 607 
9pcdp1fi96-- 655 
lfecW-2---11J2 

maufecfeKtspezoii.. io28 
L«4s 13%JK 2006- 1034 
Umpaaritactisti_nisi 
UX3pe-2DNL_695 
Kwrttotef Illjpc 2007- 920 
tool TTh. fee V- 427 
NWietoiFto 3%pcZ0Zi. 
4%pc620».___ 

Wltoafes iPjeeKW ,336 

CIDO norarts of stock. 

Prtoe IntScaa 
UK GBt»_ 

1 Up to S ysara (22) 
2 5-15 years (21) 
3 Over 15 years (9) 
4 bffld—nflbfefl & 
5 At stocks (50) 

Acouod xd atfl. 

9.72 5 yrs 
\123 15 yrs 
1150 20 yrs 
13.47 InetLt 

JCL91 

— Low coupon yWd-Merflum ooifeon ytoU — — Hgb coupon ytakl — 
Nov 2 Nov 1 Vb- ago Nou 2 Noe 1 Vf. ago Notr 2 Nwi Yrapo 

7.42 7.45 8.61 7J3. 7M Bj6S 7Ji\ 7.55 &B2 
759 803 a55 804 807 8.68 8.11 &16 8.92 
804 &0B 801 807 812 8.68 8.14 820 8.61 
813 . 821 860 

-Inflation 5% — 
Nov 2 Nov 1 Yr. 

6 Up to 5 years (1) 19300 *0.04 183.42 0.17 837 . Up to 5 yts 322 323 407 
7 Over 5 yews (IT) 16810 *815 18502 008 4^5 Over 5 yn 307 868 887 
8 All stocks (12) 18813 *0.15 18508 006 404 

Amgs Toss redemption yttodi ere shown stove. Coupon Bands: Low OK-7*W: Mecflwit: 896-10** W^c 11W and one. T Ft* yield. V*1 Year to dree. 

-Inflation 10%- 
Nov 2 Nov 1 Yr. ogo 

210 2.10 202 

847 848 3.88 

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES 
_ Nov 2 Novi Oct 31 Oct 30 Oct 27 YT ago 

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES 
Nov 1 Oct 31 Oct 30 

Govt Secs. (UK) 9404 9869 93A7 9833 9807 91A5 95.51 9Q22 Gtt Edged bargains 883 870 920 800 984 
Heed Maraat 11242 112.07 111.66 IIIOI 11100 107.62 11406 10877 5-day average 89.0 95.1 95.6 97.5 97.1 
•lor 19B3. Oovwnmenl8an»tttosttoF*rtnoeeompaBBon: t27AO(yV3g.bar49.16pn/79. FtoedloiewthlBhsInoecmHAauon. 13887pvi/9t).loreSOS1 On/751. Base 100:OoveromweSactrWes 1&10* 
28 and Raed banart 1326 EE aetMty kvflces raOaaad 197*. 

FT/ISWA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

Ltoad are tw kdBt 1 tend bonds tar taHdi #■» a wi aOeoJrta aecondsy mahet Latoat prioes to TrtO pm an November 2 
to—d BM OBw QjB. YWd Issued BU Offer Chg. Yield taaued BU Offer Chg. YWd 

UO. DOLLAR STRAIGHTS 
MteyNdlTreeBuy5W — 
Abbey fed Traaiy 6*2 (D . 
AM Ante) Bb* 7I4 05 — 
Adrtcan Dev Bi 7% 23- 
Atoto Rnincfl 7% 96- 
fcaataBhOO_ 
BadrtHYuan L-Ri 81! 00 . 
Bark Ned Oanurten 7 99 . 
Bfew\feaind*8i|00 — 
BdgUll ftO- 
BFCE7%97- 
atari CoUrtia 7% 02- 
MbhGaeD21- 
Cane* 6*2 97- 
(7vuy Korq Rn 5% 9B _ 
0*18 6*? 04- 
Qw* Factor 3*2 00 __ 
Deirafc5%S6- 
EetfJfeaiFWmy6%0t- 
ECSCBto 86- 
BB604 - 
- 

Bee de Rwcafl 96 ■— 
EHm Bate Japan 8 02 - 
Bpcxt Dev Corp 9% BB __ 
Fed Horn Loen 7% 99_ 
Retort Nad Mv, 7 AO 04 — 
R*ndMi97_ 
Frtd Mcsr CredK 6% 98 — 
hd Bk Japan Fin 7% 97 — 
fetw-Amer Oar 7<] 05 _—. 
MRa—Sto 99 .. . . 
Rrty803 - 
hfeB%23- 
fepBiDe* 9(93(01- 
Korea Btc After 8% CD — 
LTC8 Ffi B 97_ 
Mbtecatta Bee 7^(2- 
Notary 7 to 97- 
OWeta 7% 03_ 
Oder Karaites* 8to 01 — 
Axtugrt 5to 03__ 
QjebKHydn9to 9B- 
OretacPtouSW- 
SAS 1099 - 
SCF 9*J ®- 
Span 5*2 99- 

TtnwWMl 
Tokyo Bsc Boas B% 03 _ 
Tokyo MvoptaiBto 98- 
Td}rtaMcax5%9B- 
Uted ISngdoro 7l« 02_ 
Wbrid Bs* Bto 05- 
Wold Barf* ft 99- 
Watt Bar* ft 97_ 

- 1000 9ft 
-1000 100 
. 1000 10ft 
_ 500 10ft 
. 1000 10ft 
-400 10ft 
. 1000 107% 
- 1000 10ft 
_ 500 107% 
. 1000 9ft 
-150 10% 
-. 500 107% 
. 1500 1ft 
.2000 101 to 
_ 500 SB 
. 1000 9ft 
_ 300 ,10to 
. 1000 10ft 
_ 600 100% 
_ 193 102% 
_ 500 97% 
. 1000 10ft 
- 200 108% 
-500 109 
_1S0 10ft 
. 1500 10ft 
. 1500 107% 
.3000 102% 
.1500 10D% 
-200 1E% 
_ 500 107% 
- 500 96% 
.2000 96% 
. 35CO B2V 
-500 10ft 
. ,350 9ft 
-200 101% 
.1000 105% 
. 1000 MB 
.3000 105% 
-200 lift 
. 1000 98% 
- 150 109 
-200 10B 
-200 lift 
- 150 108% 
. 1500 101% 
.2000 101% 
.2000 10ft 
.1000 38% 
-200 10ft 
. 1500 99% 
.3000 10ft 
.1500 101% 
.1500 10ft 
.1500 10ft 

rtd_ _1995 — 
Bed Wag*nr- Lew 

&«G 114to — T16A 108H 
9Jio 121% — 122** nft 

- 105% *% 106 96% 
- 104 _ 104% 100 
- lift .— 111% 107 

934 14Mj 154U I3SU 

33 Z 40 B 
- 3ft _ 3ft 27% 

M5 118% — 119% 113% 
839 70 to  - 72 B8to 
453 137   143% 130% 
449 131% — 136% 12ft 

- 123%   139 lift 

DEUTSCHE NARK SIRNBHI3 
Mfe8%24 -2000 80% 
BsttofWknfl L-finane 6 99_2DUD Ittto 
CmM Fonda- 7% 03 - 2000 102 
Do*rad(6%9S_2000 10ft 
Efepto Fktaroe 6% (U- 1500 9B% 
D«*heBkAn7%03_ 2000 105% 
EC ft 00 -2900 «X5% 
SB 6% 00- 1500 103 
FWand 7% 00_ 3000 107% 
WyftSB- 5000 105% 
UW Badan-Wiarn ft oe-2250 98 
tenayftS_1500 103% 
C»®i1o 9% 04 - 1500 97 
streiTtom-«oo 101% 

&retoi837- 
99% ft 873 UrBed Khgtem 7% 97_ 

100% ft 843 Votsuagai tel Fei 7 CB- 
104% ft 873 Wold Bank 015_ 
103% ft 7.10 Wort, Bade 5% 03- 

105 ft 585 
109% 605 SWISS FRANC STRAIGHTS 
107% 809 Austria 4% 00_ 
103% ft 584 Countf Ew**3 4% 98 _ 
107% ft 809 Dmtec4%99- 
*% ft 6A2 SB3% 99- 

102% 582 SB 6% 04_ 
1(77% 634 Frtand 7% 09- 

15% 784 1ctend7%00- 
101% 557 beer ftm Dev 4% 03_ 
SS1/ ft 788 Nabiftm-- 
96% 725 0rtar<o6%03_ 

110% ft 597 OteecHydreSOB- 
100% 588 SMCF704 _ 
101% ft &A8 Sweden 4% 03- 
10B% ft 529 WMiaar*02,_ 
98% 633 Wo-tJ Bar* 7 01 _ 

107% 558 
107% 589 YHI STRAIGHTS 
109% ft 627 Bdgup599 _ 
109% ft 587 Cw* Fonder 4% 01_ 
104% 596 SB 6% 00- 
107% ft G3S BMm Ba* Japan 4% 03_ 
102% ft 5J2 bte Artier Dev 7% 00_ 
100% 604 K*3%01-- : 
102% ft 008 Jam Dev Si 5 99_ 
107% ft 629 Juan Dw a 6% 01-1 
98% 573 Noreoy5%07_1 
98% ft 670 94CF S% 00- 
93% 7j64 ^stnetooe- 
110 ft 615 Se«den4%96-1 

98% ft STS mruav*5%02_: 
«E% 630 
105% ft 640 0T1BT STRAIGHTS 
102% 574 FrtrdSWLFr_ 
108% ft 654 Gateanee Lu< 9% 99 LFr_ 
110% ft 612 KB Dae bifcsd* 6% 03IA — 
96% ft 6A4 ABN Arno (ft GOA_ 

109% ft 626 B**NedGemeenton7 03R - 
106% ft 623 MCrateMftSBCS_ 
1W% ft 6A5 Mhdi Cotntfe 7% 03 CS_ 
109% ft 590 CteteaMaSHegStonCS- 

KC S98 BB10%9BCS_ 
101% ft 636 Bictto Awea 6% 99 CS_ 

101 ft 637 MWWFbiTOOICS_ 
96>2 ft 643 Nppon TelTfll 10% 99 CS_ 

102% 590 OfeteSCOCS_ 
100% 572 CMart>H)te3lO%S9CS_ 
108% ft 616 Otertenottear*ia%B9CS. 
101% ft 63t Quebec Hytta 7 04 C8_ 

100 592 Ouebec no* 10% fiBCS_ 
104% ft 5A6 Cared Bicpa 901 Ecu_ 

C«» Fatto B% 04 Ecu_ 
Demote 8% CBBa_ 

90% 786 s: E 00 Ecu__ 
10ft ft 498 HB10 97 Ecu __ 
102% ft 688 FsroddSH10%0BEcu_ 
103% 498 lay 10% OO Ecu_ 
98% 664 Ur*ed Kingdom 9% 01 feu_ 

105% ft 656 MX) 1088 AS_ 
104 647 Conn* & Aureate 13% 99 as . 

1 Eft ft 546 BB 7% 99 AS_ 
107% 5S IfiWTireuyZn020AS_ 
10S% ft 49D R4fSar*7%03«_ 
96% ft 698 Sab Sc ICWS02 AS_ 

103% ft La Sth Pus Oort Rn 9 02 AS_ 
97% 673 uniawArt8rttoi2gBAS_ 

10ft 645 WetenAu9TM7%98«_ 

10ft 10ft ft 450 Mbey tea Tmewy 8 03 E. — 1000 9ft 98% ft 02i 
KB 105% 444 Aianca Letts 11% B7C_ -100 10ft MS% 708 

102% 1(E% ft 662 aifeil*«J8%23C- -150 92% 92% ft 930 
26% 2ft ft 894 DervraV 6% BB £_ _BOO 9ft 98% ft 7J9 
9ft 9ft 638 BB9 03C _10B) 8ft 100 ft 80! 

Hrttar 10%97£ _100 104% 104% 697 
Hnonio%97E- _500 HB% 105% 733 

104% 105 329 FG8C Ftoklngs llffi 02 £ . -ISO 115 lift ft 854 
103% 104% 300 Wy 10% 14 E _«0 109% 110 ft 937 
10ft K>*% 308 Jp*iOe» Bk 700£_ -200 97% 98 ft 756 
102% 102% 285 Land Sees9% 07£_ -200 104% 104% ft 690 

114 114% ft 4.79 Ontat) 11% 01 E _100 112% 113% ft 80? 
113% 113% ft 351 Pwmgwft 03£_ -250 102% 1CB% ft 637 

TOO 115 115% 498 Sewn Trent 11% 99 £ 150 111% 111% ft 7.77 
GOO 104% 104% ft 4.10 Tokyo Bee Potter 11 01 £ -150 113% 113% ft 795 
240 112% 113% ft 392 HWZffe9%02NZ8_ -75 10ft 10ft ft 798 
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FINANCIAL TIMES 

CURRENCIES AND MONEY 
markets report 

Yen falls back on fears of capital outflows 
By Graham Bowtey „ . 

* nPWrhoHnKn *- ■» rm • _ _ -*■  rn «w . 

2“ Japanese yen weakened on 
fe for^n exchanges yester- 
toy. undermined partly by the 
toat of capital float owTf 
Japanese bonds. 

'Hie yen’s Call triggered a ru» 
in the dollar a»iSS 
pean currencies against the 
D-Mark. Sterling, the French 
franc and the Italian lira were 
52? ™ beneficiaries 
of the D-Mark s weakness. 

Most European currencies 
received an early boost after a 
strong overnight rally in the 
dollar against the yen and fur¬ 
ther sharp gains in the US cur¬ 
rency in the first part of the 
European session. 

Although much of the dol¬ 
lar’s upward momentum evap¬ 
orated later in the session 
with the yen and D-mark 
regaining some of their losses, 
dealers said sentiment towards 
the US currency remained 
strong, while the yen contin¬ 
ued to look vulnerable. 

Uncertainty surrounding the 

negotiations between OS presi¬ 
dent Bill Clinton and the 
Republican leadership in Con- 
gtes over the extentttm of the 
federal debt ceiling was (me of 
the main drags an the doPar 
later in the European day, ana¬ 
lysts said. 

Analysts said the dnUar was 
likely to test the Y104% to Y105 
level in coming sessions, 
although there would be strong 
resistance to the dollar moving 
above this level. 

The dollar closed in London 
at Y103.6, compared with 
Y103.0250 at the piwiii>»s fin¬ 
ish. Against the D-mark, it fin¬ 
ished at DMl.4191. from the 
previous close of DML4164. 

■ Speculation that a wave of 
money freed up as a large 
number of Japanese bonds 

matured would flee Japan to 
seek the higher interest rates 
offered on European and US 
assets resurfaced yesterday. 

Analysts offered this theory 
as an ezplanatmn for fee yen’s 
weakness, pointing to the 
recent madp the 
Japanese currency by sterling, 
ty Tfaitan Era Australian 
dollar as evidence. 

Mr Tony Narfield, UK Trea¬ 
sury economist at ABN Amro, 
arid that the outlook for the 
yen remained bearish. He said 
that an analysis of the Bank of 
England’s yen trade-weighted 
index suggests that the cur¬ 
rency Is set to drop another S 
per cent, which could leave the 
yen at around Y106 against the 
dollar. 
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■ The French franc rallied 
despite a cut by the Bank of 
France m its 24rhour interest 
rate to 6.6 per cent from 7 per 
cent - 

Economists said the cut was 
larger than expected and 
reflected growing financial 

market confidence in the 
French authorities’ policies. 

Market confidence hag been 
restored in recent sessions 
largely by signs of a growing 
commitment by the French 
government to cutting public 
deficits. 

But analysts said that far¬ 
ther gains in the French franc 

were unlikely to be sustained. 
Given the current weak state 

of the French economy, many 
analysts think that the govern¬ 
ment will be forced to cut 
interest rates soon, which 
would undermine the franc. 

Klelnwort Benson yesterday 
lowered its forecast of French 
GDP to 1.8 per cent next year, 
citing failing business confi¬ 
dence, weaker exports, grow¬ 
ing unemployment and an 
increase in taxes due to take 
effect next year. 

Mr Julian Callow, interna¬ 
tional economist at Kleinwort 
Benson, said that the franc has 
been strong in recent sessions 
because Investors have been 
attracted to French govern¬ 
ment bonds by the high yield 
spread offered over German 
bunds. But now that the 
spread has narrowed he thinks 
this flow of capital Into French 
assets is likely to dry up. 

Against the D-Mark, the 
franc finished higher at 
FFr3.450 from FFr3.470. The 
Swedish krona finished at 
SKT4.684 against the D-Mark, 
from SKrLG74. 

■The pound managed to hold 
on to its gains against the 
D-Mark, closing at DM2J435 
from DM2.2358. Against the 
dollar, it finished at $l.58i 
from 51.5785. The sterling 
trade-weighted exchange rate 
index closed at 84A, up from 
842. 

The Bundesbank left its key 
interest rates unchanged after 
its regular council meeting. 

The Canadian dollar dosed 
in London at C$12454 against 
the US dollar, up from the pre¬ 
vious dose of C$12463. 

■ The Bank of England pro¬ 
vided £78lm assistance 
towards clearing a forecast 
money market shortage of 
around £800m. 
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

MARKET REPORT 
FT-SE-A AJt-Share Index 

Disappointing company news restrains equities 
Bquily shans traded 

Tin*** xioftme frn»ort. E****"S 

By Steve Thompson, 
UK Stock Market Editor 

London was the poor relation 
among the leading European stock 
markets and, once again, was being 
buffeted by bad news from the food 
retailing sector as well as worrying 
signals from Boots, the high street 
retailer, and Shell Transport, the oil 
giant. 

But the FT-SE 100 index just man¬ 
aged to end the day in plus terri¬ 
tory, with Wall Street once again 
coming to London's rescue with a 
very strong Opening performance 
after the latest batch of economic 
news from the US. 

The FT-SE 100 closed a net -L3 

higher at 3.523.0. but the FT-SE Mid 
250 was unable to mirror the rally 
in the senior index, and was under 
severe pressure all day, prior to 
ending L7 down at 3,886.8. 

The substantial underperform¬ 
ance in the Mid 250 reflected the 
damage wrought by worse than 
expected interim numbers from 
Kwik Save, the discount food 
retailer, whose shares plunged 10 
per cent as the group confirmed the 
market's worst fears that a damag¬ 
ing price war was under way in the 
sector. 

And the Kwik Save news, coming 
hard on the heels of poor results on 
Wednesday from J. Sainsbury. 
caused big falls in other second-line 

food retailers, such as Iceland and 
Morrison Supermarkets which fell 6 
per cent and 4 per cent respectively. 

The tale of woe in the FT-SE 100 
was almost entirely confined to the 
supermarket giants, plus Boots and 
Shell Transport The worst perform¬ 
ers in the index woe, in order of 
weakness, Asda, Argyll, Sainsbury, 
Marks and Spencer. Tesco and 
Shell. Losses in the big four food 
stocks were worth around 4 index 
points. 

The trading session began with 
dealers happy to mark share prices 
higher in the wake of the reason¬ 
ably good performance by Wall 
Street and Treasury bonds over¬ 
night. The FT-SE 100 was up 17.1 at 

best, In mid-morning, and still being 
helped by the continuing hints that 
hid activity could be just around 
the comer. The insurance sector 
was still said to be the prime target 
area for a predator, with Legal & 
General continuing to be seen as 
the favourite to attract bid atten¬ 
tion. A good showing by gilts was 
another positive factor for equities. 

But with the weakness in the 
retailing stocks gnawing away at 
the market's confidence, it began to 
lose heart and the FT-SE 100 fell 
into negative ground over the 
lunchtime period before embarking 
on its afternoon rally as US markets 
opened. The Dow Industrial Aver¬ 
age was up 25 points an hour after 

the opening, although it came off 
that level later in the session. 

News that the Department of 
Trade and Industry had waved 
through the North West Water bid 
for Norweb came after the market 
closed but dealers expected the 
remaining recs to make progress at 
the opening today on the prospect 
of further regional links with water 
companies. 

Turnover in equities reached 

710.6m shares by 6pm, slightly 
higher than Wednesday’s figure. 
The food retailers accounted for 
8L5m shares, or 1L5 per cent of the 
total. Customer business on 
Wednesday was worth £1.68bn, the 
highest thfa week. 
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Indices and ratios 

FT-SE 100 3523.0 
FT-SE Mid 250 3886-8 
FT-SE-A 350 17523 
FT-SE-A Al-Share 173039 
FT-SE-A AB-Share ytekJ 3.87 

Best perfonniiig sectors 
1 Tobacco_ 
2 Extractive tnds.- 
3 Insurance- 

+4.3 
-1.7 
+13 

+144 
P.87) 

4 Transport... 
5 Telecommunications 

.. +2.2 
_ +1.9 
_ +0.9 
... +0-9 
.. +0.8 

FT Ordinary iodax 2577.7 -09 

Long gwequrty yw 2-10 p-12> 

Worst performing soctof» 
1 Retailors. Food --*3 * 
2 Oi, Intagrated...-. 
3 Retailers. General..~ , 
4 Textiles & Apparel ---J-] 
5 Mineral Extraction —.-.-~-U7 

Trouble 
in stores 

There was no end in sight to 
the gloom overhanging the 
food retailers as Kwik Save 
became the latest company to 
add to the sector's woes by 
reporting figures below market 
expectations. 

Full-year profits slipped to 
£L25.5m from the year-ago's 
£135m and there was also a 
decline In like-for-like sales 
volumes. 

Analysts said the fall was a 
further indication of the inten¬ 
sifying price war among food 
retailers, highlighted by 
J. Sainsbury when it reported 
disappointing figures earlier 
this week. 

Shares in Kwik Save lost 
more than 10 per cent of their 
value as they tumbled 68 to 
610p. Volume rose to 1.7m 
shares in the tightly traded 
stock, making it by far the 
day's worst performer in the 
FT-SE Mid-250 index. 

One analyst said: "There is 
clearly no let-up in the price 
war. Being a discount retailer. 
Kwik Save has to have a pric¬ 
ing differential between itself 
and the super stores and at the 
moment it is not wide enough, 
a factor which has to be 
addressed.” 

Sainsbury continued to suf¬ 
fer and the shares relinquished 
12 to 39lp in trade of 9.5m. 
Heavy dealing in ASDA Group 
brought volume of 37m by the 
close of business, including a 
single trade of 10m done at 
95,5p. The shares surrendered 

4’-i to 95'ip, the worst perfor¬ 
mance in the Footsie. 

It was followed by Argyll 
Group, which reports figures 
at the end of the month. The 
shares fell 11 to 301p as volume 
soared to 16m. There was also 
active selling of Tesco, down 7 
at 286p after 18m turnover. 

Boots retreats 
Retailer Boots was depressed 

by a round of profits down¬ 
grades that followed the 
release of lower than antici¬ 
pated interim figures. 

The shares receded 11 to end 
at 540p. with some 7.3m having 
been dealt by the dose. 

UBS trimmed £15m oft its 
full-year estimate to £510m but 
remains a buyer of the stock 
for the robust performance of 
Boots the Chemist and the 
prospect of a share buyback 
from the group. 

BZW was another of the bro¬ 
kers to lower profits expecta¬ 
tions. It removed £30m from 
its previous forecast to 
arrive at a new figure of 
£495m. It too remains a buyer 
of the shares. 

In the rest of the sector. 
Marks and Spencer came 
under pressure ahead or next 
week’s results and shed 10 to 
4Q7p in volume of 11m. 

BZW reduced profits esti¬ 
mates on Wednesday, and sev¬ 
eral brokers have said they 
expect poor figures from the 
retailer with clothing sales hit 
by the warmer than antici¬ 
pated UK weather. 

Profit-taking in Body Shop 
after the sharp rise earlier this 
week saw the shares decline 14 
to 140p. A buyer of 900,000 
shares in Forte at 2S3p helped 
the stock advance 6 to 255p. 

Third-quarter figures from 

Shell Transport looked fine but 
contained some unpleasant 
surprises below the headline 
figure. 

Profits were flattered by cur¬ 
rency gains, refining margins 
were under pressure in the Far 
East and European chemicals 
prices had fallen more than 
some analysts had expected. 

Also, the company said it 
expected the price of Brent 
crude to average out at no 
more than $15 a barrel for the 
next decade. 

A number of analysts were 
phlegmatic about the fall of 
16'/i to 729p on turnover of 10m 
shares. Mr Simon Trimble of 
Merrill Lynch said the weak¬ 
ness in chemicals prices was a 
correction rather than a trend 
and the company bad achiev¬ 
able targets for its return on 
capital. 

However SGST turned nega¬ 
tive on the stock, analyst Ms 
Irene Himona arguing, with 
regard to cost cutting: “All 

they are doing is running up 
the down escalator.” 

Analysts were clearing the 
decks for further consolidation 
in the utility sector after the 
bid by North West Water for 
Norweb was approved late yes¬ 
terday. 

A decision by Mr Ian T-ang, 
the President of the Board of 
Trade, not to refer the situa¬ 
tion to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission was seen 
by one dealer as “opening the 
floodgates for the next round 
of bids". 

One analyst said take out 
prices had risen at each bid. He 
said Norweb was approaching 
£12 a share compared to an 
underlying price Of around £9 
for the other recs, and com¬ 
mented: “There was nothing 
special about Norweb. The 
rest of the sector is not actu¬ 
ally carrying much bid pre¬ 
mium at an " 

Norweb rose 30 to 1185p. 
Other likely pairings are seen 

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES 
_ Nov 2 Nov 1 Oct 31 Oct 30 Oct 27 Vi ago ■Low 

Ordinary Share 2577.7 2578.6 25865 2579.4 2565.5 2377.2 26865 22303 
Onf. dhr. yiefcf 4.T2 4.13 4.11 4.12 4.15 *34 4.79 43B 
P/E ratio net 1532 15.51 1557 15.51 1543 1846 2133 1535 
P/E ratio no 1534 15.32 1538 15.32 1534 18.00 2221 1517 
-for 1305. OnSnav Stans mtm ataa -""T**—■ Hgfr 27116 2/02/M; lew 494 2B/BM0 
FT Onksvy Stare Won bore ease 1/7/36. 

Onfinaty Shore hourly change* 

Open 930 10.00 114)0 1230 13L00 1430 1530 1600 Ugh Low 

2578.9 2583.4 2565a 25773 2572.6 25703 2573.5 25724 2576.7 25863 25704 

Nov 2 Nov 1 Oct 31 Oct 30 Oct 27 Yr ago 

SEAQ bargains 26.147 2<47B 24.888 24,332 25.499 
Equity omovsr (£n$T . 1592.3 1162.4 1696.1 17953 
Equiy bargainst • 30058 29053 28.115 29,782 27^91 
Shares traded imDt - 681.1 486.6 467D 58P.Q 622.4 
tExdudita lmid-iiiaKre bush 933 and owreew wnoner. 

■ London nuriat data 
Rises andtafls* 1905 tflgfae and lows UFFE Equity options 
Total Rises 858 Total Highs 78 Tote ooraracta 19.315 
Total Falls 442 Total Lows 48 Calls B£98 
Saras 1,733 Aits 10317 
Nov. 2 *Daia based on Equtfy shares Bsted on the London Share Service 

Recommended Offer by 
Henry Ansbadier & Co. Limited 

on behalf of 

EFG pic 
to acquire the whole of the issued ordinary share capital of 

Casket pic 

Henr> Au-bacher & Co. Limned pHen/y Ansbadier"! announce, on behalf of EFG pic i~EFG“l thaL by means of 
this advertisement and a formal document ilhe "Offer Document-! dated and despatched on 2 November 1995. 
Henry Anshacher is making a recommended offer (the "Offer") on behalf of ERj to acquire all of the twisting 

unconditionally allotted and issued fully paid ordinary shares of I Op each of Casket pic ("Casket”) and any further 

shares in Casket which are unconditionally allotted or issued after the dale on which the Offer Document is 
despatched and before the date on which the Offer closes tor such earlier dale as EFG may. subject to the City Code, 
decide). Terms defined in the Offer Document have the same meanings in this advertisement. 

The Offer is one EFG ordinary share for every two Casket ordinary shares. The full terms and conditions of the Offer 

(including details of how the Offer may be accepted) are set out in the Offer Document. This advertise men! alone 

does not constitute and must not be construed as an offer. 

The Offer is not being made, directly or indirectly, and the Offer Document is not being distributed in or into the 
United Slates. Canada or Australia, or by use of the mails (including without limitation, post, facsimile transmission, 

tele* and telephone) of. or by any means or instrumentality of inter state or foreign commerce of. or of any facilities 
of a national securities exchange of. the United States. Canada or Australia and the Offer cannot be accepted by any 
such use, means, instrumentality or facility or from within the United States. Canada ar Australia. 

The Offer is being made by means uf the Offer Document and this advertisement and has been capable of acceptance 
since .VU0 pm on 2 November 1995. Acceptances of the Offer should be received by no later than 3.00 pm on 
23 November 1995 or such later timefs) and/or dai*Ms> as EFG may. subject to the rules of the City Code, decide. 
Copies of die Offer Document and the Form of Acceptance are available from EFG's receiving agents. Connaught 
Si Michaels Limited. PO Box 30. CSM House. Victoria Street. Luton. Bedfordshire LUI 2PZ or by collection only 
from Connaught St. Michaels Limited, c/o Kidsorts Impey. Spectrum House. 20-26 Cursitor Street. 

London EC4A IHY. 

This advertisement is published on behalf of EFG and has been approved by Henry Anshacher. which is regulated 
by the Securities and Futures Authority, for the purposes of section 57 or the Financial Services Act 1986. 

The directors ol EFG accept responsibility for the information contained in this advertisement and. to the best oT 
their knowledge and belief (having taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is the case), the information 
contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the facts’ and does not omit anything likely to affect the import 

of such informaikm. 

3 November 1995 

■ ALLIANCE 
TT LEICESTER 

Alliance fc Lekewrf BclWmc Society 

£250,000.000 
Flouring Rate Notes 

due 1999 
Fnt the [nn.Ti.--t Pi-mv! 30th Oct- 
■ ber. 1°°^ to 30th J.iruurv. 199c. 
ihe Svto will cam Rare ut 
Intrre-* H* t>.st)b9 per cent, pet 
annum uiih mtirn.-'i ■ini*'<unis iV 
H72 at1 petI10,i\Vpnnvipal and 
£.1.723.04 per £100.000 principal 
paint-lorn 30rii jjnu.nv 1996. 
LturJinihrtiivrTaKwSi vl Ei.Ivwtc 

BankcreTrurt 
Company.London Agent Bank 

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS 

EO.I1 OWXKWOO FRN 1986/1W6 

Pursues to fb? /iscal Aftency Agreement 
third 2H August 1986 and in jtxmxLoce 
with tl» ferns and CondUons of the Notes 
as Kt out in the OteWg Circular dated 
20 August 1986, notice is hereby given 
by BANQUE NATlONAlf DE PARIS as 
Issuer lhal Banque Naionafc de Paris 
Succunalc de Belgique shall cease to act 
* a Paying Ageni in Befghan In the abflwe 

issue and that Basque Biuneites Lambert 
SA» Avenue Mamix 24. B-1050 Brussels 
/Belgium) has been appointed as its 
successor Paying Agent with immediate 
cried. 

This 3 November 1995 

Anglo American Coal 
Corporation Limited 

Beg. No. 01/0146906 

I Incorporated *i tfw 
RrpuSBc c* South Atnca) 

The above mentioned 
company's interim report 
has bean Issued today. 
Copies are available from 
the London Secretaries: 
Angto American Corporation 
of South Africa Limited, 

19 Charterhouse Street 
London EC1N6QP. 

3 Nuvwntw 1985 

LEHMAN BROTHERS 
PORTUGAL GROWTH 

FUND LIMITED 
The Quarterly Investment Review 

fur the period to 30 September 1995 
is available upon request from:- 

LEHMAN BROTHERS 
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

(JERSEY) LIMITED 
PO Bos 2S9, Grenville Street 

5i Hcllier 

Jersey JE48TH 

Channel blonds 

Attn:-Am WiDums 
Tel 01534 875560 

To advertise in the survey 

please contact: 

Antony Carbonari 

in London 

Tel: (0171) 873-3753 

Fax: (0171) 8733595 

or 

Ivan Montanan 

in Dubai 

Tel: 97714 25 194 

Fax: 9714 26 732 

FT Surveys 

GRAND PACIFIC HOLDINGS LTD 
USD 20,000,000.- GUARANTEED FRN DUE 2000 

INTEREST RATE: 6.675** 
INTEREST PERIOD: FROM 03/11/1995 

TO 05/051996 
INTEREST PAYABLE PER USD 250.000.- NOTE: USD 8,436.46 

BY FUJI BANK (LUXEMBOURG) SA 

GIVE US 
A STAPLE 

And don’t forget to add your cheque to 

fund more Macmillan Nurses to help 

1,000,000 people living with cancer. 
Cl in 3 of us will get cancer) 

Cheque amount £.made out to ‘CRMF (F3)’ 
Please send it to: 

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR 

Macmillan 

Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund exists to support 
people with cancer and their families. 

Regd. Charliy No. 261017 

to be Yorkshire Water and 
Yorkshire Electricity, Welsh 
Water for SwaJec and Southern 
Water for Seeboard. Announce¬ 
ment of the clearance came at 
the moment the market closed. 
However, Yorkshire Electricity 
put on 8 at 887p, SwaJec 5 at 
917p and Seeboard 6 at 520p. 
Northern, seen as a less likely 
candidate, shed 7 to 873p. 

In the textiles industry yon 
cut your profits estimates 
according to yoor cloth. And 
the past month has been so 
warm that not much cloth has 
changed bands. 

NatWest Securities has 
taken the pinking shears to its 
forecasts far Caartaulds Tex¬ 
tiles, Coats Viyella and Clare¬ 
mont Garments, reducing its 
profits forecasts by around S 
per cent 

Also, in reaction to a £9.to 
restructuring charge at Wil¬ 
liam Baird, which reflects its 
decision to axe 600 staff - the 
broker has reduced fall-year 
expectations to £15m from 
£26.2m. Baird shed 12 to 193p. 
Courtaulds Textiles 2 to 409p 
and Coats Viyella 3 to 184p. 
Claremont was flat at 295p. 

British Steel came under 
pressure, slipping 2‘A to 16(H4p, 
with Pro Bache, the US broker¬ 
age, said to have taken the 
stock off Us buy list 

RTZ, one of the world’s big¬ 
gest mining companies, 
chipped op 20 to 898p with the 
help of a stronger copper price 
and a squeeze in the shares. 

Speculation about a possible 
share buyback and reaction to 
a deal in China helped ICL The 
chemical company's shares 
advanced 6 to 787p. 

Glaxo jumped 16 to 87lp on 
the back of US switching into 
the stock from SmithKUne 
Beeecham, which fell 8 to G51p. 
Glaxo is holding a big research 
and development meeting on 
Wednesday and is hoping for 
early approval of its anti-Aids 
treatment 3TC. 

British Petroleum slipped 3 
to 468p. The oil major warned 
of a S385m exceptional charge 

h T - SE Actuaries 

to cover book value losses 
relating to the proposed sale 
of its Marcus Hook refinery in 
Pennsylvania to Tosco Carp for 
5235m. 

Minlng and exploration 
group Cluff Resources, which 
announced it was in talks 
about an offer for the com¬ 
pany, leapt 14V* to 75p. 

United Newspapers moved 
nhiaari 15 to 532p as Punnmre 

Gordon recommended the 
stock, arguing that a price 
increase scheduled for Monday 
would boost revenue by £L0m, 
most of which would go to the 
bottom line. 

Advertising group Cordiant 
held steady at 84p, with antici¬ 
pation of a £130m-phis rights 
issue today. 

Unipalm, the Internet service 
group, jumped 46 to 574p in 
response to a strong perfor¬ 
mance by Uunet Technologies, 
which is in the process of 
acquiring it via a recom¬ 
mended share-swap deal 

FUTURES and options 

■ fT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES (UFFE) £25 per Ml Wen pant 

Open Sea price Change rtgh Low 

Dec 3546.0 3536. Q -3.0 35600 352403 

Mar 35805 3564.0 -an 35800 3565.0 

Jw 35894 -30 

ES. vot 
9991 

81 
0 

■ FT-SE MS) 280 KOCX FUTURES fUFFB CIO per fctdw poW 

Dec 39100 40 

tAPT) 

Open ml. 
65038 
3505 
134 

3537 

■ FT-SE 100 MDGX OPTION gjffg CSSTH £10 per Ml Indaot ptwil 

C 
28 

50 3800 3«50 3700 
P C 9 C P C P 

53*? 10 30^ 3 139 1 <89 
a 70 4B1? 108 2* 146 14*- 190 
92 99 7B>? 128 GO*? 161 38>2 199 . 
113 106120014 137 68 167lj 5212 aM‘2 

142*4182*2 W 

3350 3400 3450 3900 
CPCPCPCP 

Nov rai3z *h t3s j an? i*ia m a 
Dec 20512 17 164 25*z12Sl2 39 S 57 
J® 25*2 30 1884 <2*2151 *Z 56 121 764 
Hx 245 40 2974514*724 07 1424 B84 
Junf 2S7 89 19841344 
CMt 1418 M> 1628 
■ EURO STYLE FT-SE 100 04DEX OPTION (UFFE3 CIO per tufl Indwi point_ 

337S 3425 3475 3S25 357S 3925 SOT 3725 
Hm 1544 4 109 84 6812 174 384 354 W 55 8 1044 2 150 1 
OK 181 214 140 30 104*2 44 74 63 48*2 87 29 117 18 154 9 198 
Jin 2874374 189 48 134*26241034 81 774 104 551)13143812 164 264 201 . 
Ita 2034 68 138 101 87 14S4 S‘4OT4. 
Jttjf 2384 182 M2 140 1324 166 904 2394 
CKb 7BJ tab 1JB1B * (tatatybe Mm niue narefem sum are beset <n tSttnawt prt» 
t Laac (MM stay mb 

MARKET REPORTERS; 
Pater John, 

Joel Kfbazo. 

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES 
Issue Aral Md. dose 
pnes paid cap 1996 price Net □tv. Ore P/E 

P UP Emj «(* Low P +/- (tv. cot. yw net 

- FJ». 322 93 92 AMrust Man Sirflr 82 - - - 
- FJ>. 227 33 32 Do Wsiimti 324 - - - - 
- FJ>. 237 10 9 tArtai Rropo 

50 TChartwel M 
10 +1 V- - - 

- FJ>. 450 50 50 V- - - 
50 FJ*. 152 71 50 ComofclaiBdCori 68 — - - 
- FP. 37.4 139 102 fCrsos M 10* - - - 
- FJ*. 424 102 100 Renting Jpn C 101 +1 - - - 
- FJ*. 056 28 17 Qerman Snti Wts 17 — - - 
- FJ3. 845 94 92 Gyruses Fight 94 - — — 
- F.P. 1855 195 193 Do Uriks 195 +1 ee - - 
- FJ*. 2M 13 10 Do Whirenta 12 - - - 
- FJ*. 555 40 25 H^/ & Robertson 37 *- - - 
- FJ*. 1L4 tie 112 tVKkX Rado 

488 -hrd aesfinge 
52 iMitiaMectia 

114 -3 V- - 
- FJ*. 

45 FJ*. 
220 
173 

543 
61 

523 -10 
60 -1 V- 

“ ~ 

- F.P. 180 105 100 Murray Vet 103 - - - 
- FP. 145 100 98 Narthsm VrtnaB 100 - - - 

100 FP. 255 102 101 Parpsu* UCSm C 102 - - - 
400 FP. 352 400 400 tPreston Mh Bid 400 - - 

t iMuneii tres—l aintnat FarstM €»pbnaaan at an atm pi—a refer 
9m Sonite* nans. 

FT GOLD MINES INDEX 
0(t 
31 

tai* 
jtad% 

WE 52' 

ikttxtM 173848 +04 1722^3 2136X7 203 - 213&27 1837.BI 

AMca pa 230951 00 230951 304021 440 2005 350335 2272.74 
Audratalaiq 217493 -15 219149 276555 233 2333 275555 178820 
Marti AM** (13 150332 +10 148854 165100 089 43.15 1831.00 134018 
OaoyngM. The Ftamett Tbma 1MM 1090 *FT OaU l*w hW b a tabanreh ol The RmM 
Tkna Uovwl. Hgwm in teectah Aw ruraCer ol uumwim BaM US Dolare. Base talus* 100000 
Sinan. t PMb. LaMt pttem were iMoOWie tor «e eOTtBL Uretai doewl 1/tl/BS; Saieh Afctca. 

The UK Series 

Oa/s Year Dhr. Net fi/E Xd atfr Total 
Nov 2 chgeKi Nov 1 Oct 31 Oct 30 ago ytoldW cesrer ratio ytd Relim 

FT-SE 100 35233 +0.1 3516.7 £29.1 35103 3104.4 432 238 14.94 126.53 139737 
FT-SE Md 250 38888 — 38885 38943 38825 35303 352 13S 1826 121.40 1513.90 
FT-SE MW 250 ex Inv Ousts 39059 -0.1 39005 30143 39045 35303 3.65 1.90 1737 126.93 152130 
FT-SE-A 350 17523 ♦0.1 17513 1755.fi 17473 15552 331 234 15.72 81.11 1421.49 
FT-SE-A 350 Mgtier Yield 1755^4 +03 17502 17523 17435 1558.1 434 132 1338 77.08 1181.04 
FT-SE-A 390 Lower Yield 17545 -ttl 17569 1763.8 1755.7 15123 233 2.42 1623 4686 118821 
FT-SE SraaDCap 193833 +0.1 183436 1940.49 194676178028 336 1.66 2237 54.47 155922 
FT-SE SmsdCap ex lav Trusts 182124 — 1821.07 192723 1829/43 174937 358 1.74 20.09 5729 155530 
FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 173039 ♦0.1 172935 1734.14 172629 1540.02 337 2.01 1607 58.46 142680 

■ FT-SE Actuaries All-Share 
Day’s Year Div. Not P/E <d adj. Total 

Nov 2 chgeX Nov 1 Oct 31 Oct 30 ego yiekt% cover ratio yw Rehsn 

10 MINERAL EXTRACnONfZQ 287737 -0.7 2899.16 2877.95 285421 2737.34 332 2.09 
12 Extractive feduszries(7) 409532 ♦13 401738 400617 404036 385026 331 251 
15 Of. htegratcdO} 285933 -1.4 290033 2874.47 283008 271231 4.10 2.04 
16 Ol Exploration & ProdftS) 188133 237 1/49 

20 Gat MOUSTHALS(278) 193739 +0.1 1934.70193827 193431 1681.78 428 134 15.94 71.11 103422 
21 Buikfing & Constnjc6on(38) 903.92 +05 88951 89630 90627104423 451 134 1430 37.56 742.86 
22 Sutidng Matts 8 Mercha(31) 167734 ♦03 106696 1672.77 166734 181738 4/45 236 1664 6630 82648 
23 Chsrnical3(23) 2408.39 -2407.62 3403.17 240633 2313-15 430 139 1654 80.65 1114.43 
24 Qfwreffled fndusttateCOl 1751.73 ♦0.1 174S38 1761.60 17564717B(LSB 536 157 14.10 8722 95135 
25 EJectronic 8 Beet Equlp(35) 210735 *05 209635 209932 210333 1884.02 355 1.98 17.78 6151 107672 
26 Engineering^ 2129.76 -213028 2135/47 212527 179657 3/M 139 1828 60.77 126683 
27 Engineering. Vetocfes(l3) 25*233 +02 253737 2SE64S 2509.44 226434 369 1 17 2608 92.33 129433 
28 Paper. Pckg 6 PmtinopT) 288854 -03 289739 288258 286324 280681 3.46 2.49 1454 87.77 117928 
29 Texties i AopareKro 146336 ■aSlT'. V7«X-.‘r4t Ii!-•■*A 1-.-T’*71! <85 1.79 14A2 5257 677.74 
30 CONSUMBt 0000891) 
31 BrawrertesftQ) 
32 Spirits, Wlnea & CKtersllO) 
33 Food Produoers(24) 
34 Household Goodsfli) 
36 Health Care(17) 
37 «ttimaoauttcals(]q) 
38 TobacooQ) _ 

247758 

47B1J28 
4485.33 

*0.4 345352 345951 3481.52 ZT53J3Q 358 152 
1261458 225650 3.77 158 

+0.1 2908.78 2882.74 2854.14 4.12 154 
i 228850 459 1.80 

1512414.88 3.67 220 
-0.1 195358 1981.18 197825161457 257 1.83 
♦05 475*54 475757 4771.74 303756 3^5 1.70 
*23 438752 439659 443451 388251 5.35 yap 

40 SS(VICESe26) 211756 
41 DlsWiutors(3(? 261663 
42 Leisure 8 247833 
43 MecBa(43) 3K670 
44 Rowers, FoodflQ 191B34 
45 RetaPere. GenwatyU) 172737 
46 Support Sarvices(37) 183615 
49 Transported) 2207.15 
51 Other Services 6 BusbiestfR 117648 

-05213151 215350214457191552 
-0.1 261854 287870 288355 2S105S 
+05 2470.71 249752 248850 204159 
+0.1 335357 337457 3339.78 287808 
-04 1963.15 204758 205551 173352 
-15 175059 17615617S351 182831 
+0.4 1830.70 182856 1828.67 1S2757 
+05 218758 218851 2189.18 227858 
+0.1 117556 118655 1189.171237-23 

60 l/TTUTIESfSq 
82 Etecticrtyd*) 
64 Gas DtstrtftudanC2J 
68 T«leconvTnjnii:aww(7) 
68 Wa*wf13l _ 

616 60S 1929 
330 1.77 1859 
624 1.84 2038 

ZAO 2433 
2/41 1675 

640 2.12 1731 
250 641 20.72 
330 129 2434 
<40 1A0 2022 

17.72 11849 12S358 
16.73 82.79 124058 
1645 107.13 101957 
1857 8352 109154 
16-45 88.72 978.77 
25.63 48.10 117059 
2137 15357 159431 
1254 22953 1085.14 

108159 
94755 
1289.78 
120057 

900.77 

249651 +05 2485.17 249753 2480-38 245958 458 251 
279888 +05 279455280651280258256859 358 252 
157333 *031ST0M160553 159243 IB5159 7.62 055 
208957 +05 2071.90 207346 20515S 2085-83 353 1.71 
206823 +0.12061512070.66206156192158 S59 2.74 

69 NOHfiWAHClALSteO 1832.18 

1352 95.19 101887 
10.76 118.18 124558 
2650 11952 78951 
18.64 5148 92951 
814 85.07 10B6.B1 

70 RNANCtAJLSdlS) 
71 Banks. Fteta4(Bi 
72 Banka Mereharet8) 
73 InswanoegSl 
74 life AssirancafQ 
77 Other Flnanaal{2g) 
79 PropartYf45) 

— 1832-78 183811 183325166259 350 154 1B.57 <8 70 iww 

274356 +05 272858 Z7255S 289809 219837 456 245 
381056 +05 377852 3796.82 375158 2891.28 352 251 
350801 -358852 358816352452 2724.71 2.S9 2.74 
139354 +891381571382591378751289.71 529 259 
3339.78 -05 334852 325055 3222.72 2382.13 4.18 153 
2401.15 +05 239659 239826 238257184050 358 194 
137453 -051377.0713615313*553145754 450 153 

1257 103.73 114552 
11.63 14051 120136 
1755 91.76 1120.95 
B-79 7255 102056 

1951 136.72 136053 
1748 62.48 1337.60 
2050 46.43 823.78 

60 IHVESTMBn--mUSTSdWt 290899 +04 2688252904582888562734.78 257 l.OB Si.74 5653 10IH11 

69 FT-SE-A *LL-SHARgf900) 173059 ♦0.1 1728331734.141728591540.02 357 2.01 1807 Stira 1404 nn 
FT-&A Fledgfing 
FT-8E-A Rodgfing ex Inv Truste 

■ Hourly mowwte 
_Open 950 

1077.11 
107750 

♦05107340 107555 107453 
+04 107349107800 107559 

2.63 
257 

158 
154 

3446 2857 
3143 27.51 

1107.93 
110751 

FT-SE 100 
FT-SE Md 250 
FT-SE-A 350 

3S20.1 
38875 
175U 

3S295 
36905 
1755.7 

1050 1L00 1250 1800 1450 1800 1810 Htfiftlay Lcm/dav 
35355 
38635 
17S75 

3524.1 
36892 
17S3.4 

35195 
3888.1 
17515 

35185 
38355 
17515 

35184 
3385.7 
17505 

35155 
38844 
17486 

3521.7 
38852 
1762.1 

38353 
3891.1 
17582 

3513.1 
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Time «i FT-BE too Doj^B bps aSSera knr.23Bpai. FT-SE 1® 10® Ho* 3SB&0f1OT(| Lour a»42 £371}. 

■ FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets 
Open 800 1050 1150 1250 1350 1450 1550 16.10 Clone 

BWg & Cnsticn 988.7 8902 8825 B925 894.6 893.1 893.7 883.7 
Phannaoautlcfe 47005 47085 47225 4712.7 47005 4607.6 46805 40987 
WVans 20574 2069.1 20822 20625 2057.7 2057.1 2057.1 2057.7 
Banks. Retail 38325 38425 38584 3853.3 38515 3853.8 3853.6 36506 

ftwBww Change 
8942 

471BL5 
2062.7 

3868.8 

6M2 
4727.7 
20565 
36592 

8875 
47015 
2056.4 

38282 

+6.4 
+264 
♦1.9 

+315 

ArfOTural jnfcemaacn on FT-SE Artreta Sh—Mcee am<)taie4ie8eh»dttr lettne. litaafcnradfcMrt. „_, 
Lmfad. Ore, Soufcwk Lxloe SE1 »*. Ttm FTOti AcUneeStare Meet Seretae. 
pracuoareairo to ilwae Mbaa. e anta* tom FMSTAT. Rtro Hauaa. 13-17 Eomwi area. Unto era* S wp^w^l“00[5 
The FT -50tr has been named FT-BE-A Han-nmJetJIndet ntaFT-SE JOB mF7-SE MX2S0. Fr-SA3ataXDum FT^  _— 
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13% io%n»n aSTnddao 

5%7WMnCa 
is lOTflfBree 
41 29 Toot* R1 

44% 34% Tctxak 
32% 25% Too Carp 
3C% Z7^j Tuna 
24% 13%TetoSj* 
30% 21% TjaRU* 

. SB znoamtoct 
71% 49%T«toe$ 
70% s%Treradtoi 
18% 14%Tr*M0OR 
17% 9%Tnnpre 
15% lonmtodi 

55 32%TlB*X 
X 17% Tfwteosr 
X»%T(fCM25 

16% 9%TrtoC 
88% 50% Trtma 

24 l9%TdCBB 
40% 2S%7>Mr 
36% 23% Tiwb 
SS% 30% TftXU 
21% 15% TltoN 
3% 2% TacmB 
6% 4%Tt*HQn 
7% 5%T(rtkhk\x 

17% 10% Ton Care 
25% 16%T«*(BK 
63% 4612TytoL S4%TjeeT 

2%T^» 

TH py Oa 
0* % E IDO* 

042 40 34 145 
150 SO 13 
7JB IS 10 sms 

121908 
OR 15 14 SIX 
054 8.7 69 

X 70 
156 44 16 884 
060 1521 785 
093 30 2 280 
040 15 9 507 
1.19 Ol 13 1159 
087 32 99837 

«P V 920n 
010 OB 195 
068 85 316 
060 09 794 
IX 39 11 4300 
258 75 11 X 

18 9021 
006 12 2 291 
012 09 61502 

3 116 
328 4J 15 4064 
040 07 11 140 
068 15 122389 
040 17 19 30 
358 U 43 7346 
1.10445 41 ill 
156 23 ia 1088 

64X100 
150125 38 
057 03 22 
012 03 30 71S3 
068 25 12 503 
224 34138 837 
040 15 19 «3 
OSJ 15 26 2770 
028 05 X 353 
026 15 >411071 
024 05 14 1803 
1.08 27 If 266 

Ikff * 
1 I Uh to 

Sal 
IIL 23% 24% *h 

58 S% -% 
26 a 

aa * 

sis *% 
16% 17 +% 

7 7 

S3; 3 
31% 33% *1% 

5 S% +% 
13 13% Sa -% 

a % 

n ^ 
45% « +% 
M% 34% -% 

86 66% +1% 
?i% a 
ash 4% 
44% «% +1 
36% 37% +% 
5% a% -% 

40 40% +% 

% -% 
ia ii - 

37% 37% 
41% C +% 
»%»%+% 
34% 35%+1% 

*1% J? *7 
aa^ 

’aa i 
12% 12% +% 

82% «3 +% 

aai 
19% 18% -% 

3 3 

!| ts 

3% 3% 

24%l5%5tamCH OSD 3.7 38697 16%5J5% 
28^2 10% Stop 9«p 121011 21% 21 
19% 13%S>axi 058 45 17 IX 18% 18% 
33% 17%SMH) 61 3214 25% 24 
39% aXM 464231-81% 30% 
13% B%5MMto 038 16 472001 11% 10% 
35% 28%Skxrng* 140 02 11 IX 27 26% 
11% 10%axiHiAX 1.10 19 12 IX 11% 11% 
4% 3% Sm Dia 0 * 024 57 4 54 n4% 4% 
4% 3%-SuiBmr 06415.1 18 107 -4% 4% 

»% 38 sonar 050 05 M 2518 83% 82% 
X%44%E»tt’ 1-20 2.0 24 1428 61 60% 
10% 6% SoasMotfl 1.10122 97 9% 9% 
2% l%axd* 887 1% 1% 

8&%47%SUW 144 U 14 575 86% B% 

37% 24% ILBFto 1.16 35 11 2055 32 32% +% 
6% 5% URS 9 80 B% 8% «2 «% 
51 43%US»64.1 4.10 11 27 50% 50% 50% +% 

29% 19% USB 30 ISO 2Bh 2B% 29% +% 
32% 2B%U5T IX 45 14 2X9 30% 30% 38% +% 
178% 87% UAL 7 1Sa*lB4% 177% 184% +7% 
22% 18% US Cop IX 65 49 416 21% 21 21% +% 
fi% 4%UC8ie 7 48 « 5% 5% -% 

33% 23%U*xm IX 45 103000 83% 33 33% +% 
20% 22Undies 052 £5 154451 29tJ21% S3 +1 
14% 11IMBX OlO 07 14 X 14% 14% 14% -% 
82% 71 lldrrz 1X 25 15 10 78% 77% 78% +% 
187%114%IMHV 3.15 25 15 1547130% 130% 130% +% 
61% 46%UrCarep IX 37 67168 49% <B% 48% -% 
42%2Si2UnCrt 076 25 6 2318 38% 37% 38% +% 
16% l2%Ur*nCftp 16 21 18- 19 18 -% 

«43%llnB3X 3X 7.1 1 049 49 X +1 
88 54%UnB4JS0 4X7.1 1 S3 S3 63 

40% 34% LtaBnc Z44 11 133481 39% 39% 39% •*% 
BS%45%l*te 172 25 16 9238 66 53% • 42% 
31% 20%tklgnrtox IX 12 a 848 81 30% 30% 
ZA 17%LHooT«alxa20 1.1 16 436 18% 18% 18% 

A JktMfO 0 1416 OOfi ft it 
11% 5%l*ftf* 96X “ !5 +}• 
4% 2% IhtCcrp 24 236 3% 3% A -% 

41% 34% UBAneT IX 15 17 504 38% 38% 36% 
15% UlMMfr OX 17 3S1060 13% 15% 13% -% 

.25% 17%M«xnW . .OX 09 11 41 21% 21% 21% . 4% 
54% 34%XMxn 003 01 2922X2 tr5B 64% 57% 43% 

X 29%UMm 252 7A 11 225 038 37% X +% 
7% 4% lAMtotx 020 58 11 46 Sh S 5 

12% 10% UMWXRXI 014 1.1 34 12% 12% «% 4% 
22% BMutaOr 21 11% 11% 11% -% 
14% 4%USMT 012 08 28019014% 13% 14% +% 
1B%13ViSH£ OX 15 64654 16% 16% -% 
24% 14% U8FW* X 23W 22% 22% 22% -% 
27% WVUSMXM 9 4X1*7% 25% 27% +% 
31% Z2%USUCP 153 35 9 641 2B 27% 28^2 +1 
27% ISVUSaso 0X 05X2697 91% 24 » -% 

X G2% UUTK 250 22 18 2363 89% 88% 99% +1 
14% 12%UMMv 092 73 15 18i ift lA 12% -% 
32% 17%UM8ndn 23 129 27% 18% 27% +% 
35% 27% tt* Radix OX 25 12 2K 84% 34 84% +% 
18% 15% Un* «h 1X105 11 11 16% 1S% IP,-«% 
16% 10% UnMrQp 0X 25 21 » 1% 1*4 18% -% 

X 18% UM Dp ‘ 150 45 25 162 23 21% 21% 4% 
30% 24% Unocal OX 35 40 B4SB Zfl% »% 2B% +% 
54% 37% UUI Cup X156 25 14 1338 54 »% 54 +% 
50% 30% tM*i IX 25 1848819 u53% 50% 53 +2% 

16 12% US tod 1977 1gn «% 15% +% 
29% 21USXW 2.14 75 9254831*3% 29% 29% +% 
21% IDUSMMSx mjfire 21% 2^ 21% +% 

10 B%usu*fae on .11 0 a mo 9% a% -% 
21% 15% USX M 068 35 W35C2B 15% T7% 18% +% 

X 29% USX US IX 35 7 2111 3A Z9% 30% +% 
13% 8USKDMW 02D 11 21 489 9% 8% 9%+% 

1.16 35 11 2055 
9 80 

Si A 
is 
‘S A 
»i ■*% 

44% sniff IX 25 
10% 6%SnaldnnPI 1.10122 
2% 1% Surat* 

8&%47%SffW IX 22 
14% JC% S4W food OX 25 15 77 13% 13% 
35% 23% Starts OX tt.7 15 14X 29 28'2 
31% 22% Siprt 058 02 S3 884 31 30% 
30% 17%9*9Cm OX 05 3*2045*31% 30% 
23% 17% Safes Kn* 002 41 171 «% 21 
40% 24% SpiM Tec a 14W X% 3*4 

9% 6%S|tmO*p OX 28 15 65 7% 7% 
27% 17% SffMH Fn 054 2.1 18 1» a% 2*2 
31?M%^V 054 14 71 2222 30% 30% 

n% +% 
4% -% 

IS* a% 4% 

11% 5*21**.- 
4% 2% IMtCorp M 236 

41% 84% UtoAncT IX 85 17 504 
15% ISIXDoatty 090 17X7060 
25% 17% caxtxnrtf 0l20 09 11 41 

30% +% M 

^ . 14% 

S3 3 

6»2 4%TCW6d»r 
61% 37% TCFBnaw 

9 7%TWCnn»S 
54 39 TDK Cap A 

2% 1%TlSMto»s 
16% If % TJX 
16% 14%T»B*tp 
82% 61% TWI 
28% 19% TMwai W 

OX 44 50 
IX £1 16 
054 95 
045 09 45 
OX 4.9 10 
086 4.1 16 
OX 44 17 
200 35 10 
052 01 

503 59% 
359 u9 

14 52% 
SB 1% 

49X 74% 
111 916% 

4706 66% 
656 21% 

61% 52% 4% 
d!% 1% 4% 
13% 13% -% 

16 1#% 4% 
8S% M% 4l% 
21% 21% 4% 

57% 48%IF® 
25% 16%MnE 

B% 6%tt«toB 
40%21%lUuMk 

7 SfeXJfewM 
8% 7%ffMan«* 

11% 9%1MtoreM* 
11% 6to»M 
37% 34% VOS* 

S/kXfit ffc* 
X ffferaw 

72% SE% ME821K 
44% 3Wffff 
35% 26% Wrrtfcc 

12% 8%«*ff*r • 
28% tTStoaCto 

a92%WMtoX. 
68% 46% MX* 

24% 18% VMS tad 
31% 27% WtHcMez 
20% 13% ffton he 

16% 13WffB*B7 
21 1(%WMBL 

a%17%MM8 
81507% htotfB 
57 29% dtofeJa 

1% HtoMU 
27% i«2wnM6n 

251B%*MXiPdx 
38%34%wn*on» 
a% 4%Mt>»a 
a oiowdff 
B2%Mn 

230% 141 
22%14%1MDdff 
80% 04% HM 0» 
16% 13% WMktoE 
52% 36% WAto, 
22% I3%waato4 
34% 15WWn6n 

27% ISWMbilftv 
34 28%M*<%> 

19% 12*4 Wff* 
6% 2%WtottMi 

24% i4%mnMx 
20% 18%fMpac 
31% 94M8*ca 
50% 38% Wplar, 
17% 12% IWniXff 
80% 40%M*O 
40%20%M*M 
22% 15% VMM 
34%17%«MHW S 28% Mar he 

7 5% Wfttfca 
10% 5%Mn*nem 
E8%S1%WtaO» 
10% 7%Mtoffdgox 
30% 2S% Wtofiix 

15 1D% WtorO 
36% 34% Mn Cop 
32%25%*MXT 
31% 15%WHMrtM 
19% 12% HnM 
16% U%VAaUMde 
13% 7%VMdnp 
31% 29% WS Hi 
51% 421% HM(*aj 
45% 19%V0lilJbar 
20% 19% V*mkt 

IX 28 11 896 48% 
052 U 912 23% 
012 1J 15 18 5% 

15 5236 23% 
070109 IX 6% 
096108 12 « 
073 74 271 19% 

18 448 9% 
OX 09 18 BS3 51% 

11 3840 37% 
a 4X0 29% 

IX 78 0 45 18% 
5X U no 1*72% 

23 6954 88 

20 1498 33% 
058 13 S3 2820 42% 

11 75 W% 
27 207 28% 

234 93 18 IX 35% 
IX 28 13 548 56% 

48% 48% 4% 

22% 23% •% 

8% 
10% 10% -% 

Jft. 
50% 50% 
36% 37% +% 
29% 29% +% 
18% 13% 
72% 72% 
33% 34% -* 
33% 33% +% 
41% 41% +% 

HI 10% +% 
25% 26% +% 
34% 54% -1% 
56% 59% +% 

72 417 19% 19 19% -% 
1X1315232 31 30% 31 +% 

732a 16% 18% If *% 
1*44 11 t3 1434 46% 45% 48% +% 
OX 18105 10 18% 15% 15% +% 

2 1* 3% d3% 3% -% 
OX 1J 2 23481*9% 28% 29% +% 
OX 18 a 12W 57% 67% 57% +% 
OX 09 1941488 a% 22% 23% +1% 
00448686 1% 1 1-% 
2X 19 18 6060 88% 85% 88% +1% 
IX 58 10 5531118% 19% 18% +% 
1.12 5J 13 4X 20% 19% 19% +% 
IX 4J 9 X 23% 22% S+% 
4JB IS 17 68298% 291 293% +*% 
048 19 14 4X 46% 47% 48% 
OX 18 1 78 » % B *it 

101ia 24% 23% 24% -% 
OX 1J 11 190 20% 20% 20% +% 
2.40 74> ffl 324 84% 84% 34% 
064 Ml 2 236 4% U4% 4% -% 
084 so is 27 a a a 
OX U 9 351 24% 24 24% +% 
4X Zl 12 2001 218 211% 215% +4% 
024 1* 19 SS8 20% 20% 20% 
052 ZO 14 S2 25% 25% 25% - 
092 82 11 SOI 14% 14% 14% +% 

27 5336 43% 43 43% +% 
7 3086 18% 15% 15% +% 

020 13 48 104 15% 15% 15% +% 
OX 23161 If a 25% 25% +% 
202 10 13 425 33% 33% 33% -% 
OX 131X917 14% 14 14% +% 
082 11 1 X 3% 8% 3% 

18 264 a 19% a +% 
073 18 1 279 20% 20% 20% 
166 12 (2 (120 Z7% Z7% 27% +% 
IX 18 12 3234 44% 43% 44% 
011 08 13 3223 14% 14% 14% +% 
IX 25 40 ISO 54% 62% 54% +1% 

78 4 37 37 37 -% 
OX 10 If 810 21% 21 21 -% 

■ S 298 19% 19% 19% 
1.64 54 >4 56 30% 30 30% +% 
IX Z7 15 951 39% 39% 89% 
007 U 15 9 6% 6% 6% -% 
02010 18 440 8% B% 8% +% 
IX 29 20 201 66% 64% 55% 
040 5.1 7 2BS 8 7% 7% -% 
1*47 SJO 13 594 80 28% ZB% -% 
040 16 11 78 11% 11 11% 4% 
1.12 18 11 701 SB 28% 28% +% 
ON 21 1B10399 28% 72 28% +% 
114 0*4 3 380132% 31% 31% +% 
080 4.1 szsm 14% 14 14% 4% 
OlO 08 7! 15% 15% 15% 

4 573 9% 8% 9 4% 
IX 59 15 451131% 31% 31% 
OX IA a 1002 49% 42 48% -% 
OX 07 17 nO 43% 42% 43 +% 
052 19 11 40 27% Z7% Z7% -% 

■toff k I m to 1* 

ABSddB OX 9 587 9% 8 

ACC MO 012 171104 lH3% 18% 

ffxfftoE 2I1S3B5 23% 21% 

AcneUto 5 X 15% 14% 

AcrkxnCp 47 BM 30% 2^2 
Affptoe* 287333 45% 43% 

ADC Teh 577645 44% <2 

Mdtgkn 45 7X 13% 1Z% 

AMORx 09 0 10 20% 20% 

mxbSjs axasMSS ei s 

Mr Look 281295 8% 7% 

72 3SB 6% 8% 

AffTdtX X 98 11% 18 

MH* 0Z7 132341 41% 33% 

A9Dtoato 010 34 X 11% 11% 

AlSff OX 14 810 21% 20% 

toff MR x 193 5 293 54% 54% 

Jt>m* 03323 232 23% 23 

AtoeOrp 0S2 13 ZIU <3% 43% 
AMlTU 81425 12 11% 

AHCtoB IX 19 40H7% 17% 
AAdCftl 088 11 68 13 12% 

AkdttC 032 0 10 1% 1% 

AD Soto 006 7 512 IjS 1»* 
AtonCo 5713521 61% 60 

MBMff 078 11 336 38% 35% 
noatU) OX 12 47U 12% 11% 
An Or 3s 32 2 27% Z7% 

tahng X B34e2s% 28% 
AnSMMi 032 93749 6% 7% 
MM41 182307 13% 12% 
AnORA 064 156890 31% 30% 
AtoUP 14801 1& H 

AmMto 2X 8 SB 9 57% 
AnPWCOto 1311731 11% 10% 
Am Tito 111124 72 21% 

AXWRl 028 IB 440 31 29% 
Anon Me 889 47% 48% 
AmtotoCp 0X 421804 5% 5% 

Aeffegto 0.1819 8 19% 18% 
todyas* OX 16 40 29% 29% 
tomffWn IX 15 304 12% 12% 

Mft4 275234 47% 45% 

AnfftoAa SB SB 17% 16% 
Apogee Ee x032 13 181 15(04% 

AFP Bio 75 157 6% B% 
AffMWt 2557X1 52% 48% 

MptoC 048 1013520 36% 35% 
Apptteff (1XB 34 2611 29% 28% 
Arbor Dr OX 191121 18% 18 
fttm 024 183347 11% 11% 

Argnmt IX TO in X 29% 
MUM 004 92546 9% 8% 
AxarAI 06117 IS 1716% 
MtoMk 044 134038 18%d1S% 

Artisoft X2BU 10% 9% 

AffRfm 342411a35% 34% 

ASTRr* 32462 9% 8% 

Adfcsoa 1 rtOO 9 S 

ABSENT 034 176400 29% 24% 

Attod 31M08 32321) 
AareSff 521881 8% 48 

toto*1 024 22HD0S 36% 33% 
toBMo 18 9 3% 3 

AntaToteA 12078 3* 2% 

town 092 8 358 14% 14% 

» ■% 
19 +% 

22% +% 
MU -A 

»% -% 
44%+1% 

44 +1% 

ns. 

x% 

80% ^5. 

8% ♦% 
6% -% 

18% 

40% t1% 

77% *h 
21% ♦% 

54% -2% 

21% +% 
43% 

11% •% 
17% 

13 +% 

1% 
1% +4 

61%+2% 

36 -% 
11% -% 
27% 

29% +% 
8% +% 

13% +H 
X% *h 

B ■»% 
57% -1 
11% +% 
21% -% 
30% ♦% 
46% -% 

5% -% 
18% -% 

47% +2% 

17% +% 
IS +% 

B% +% 
52% +3% 
38% 

28% +% 
19% +% 

11% -% 
29% -% 
9% +% 

16% 
19% 

9% -% 
35% +% 

9% +% 

9 

28% +1% 

31 

5 +A 
34% -1% 

3% +A 

3 ♦% 
14% +% 

27% w%usn« 
31% 22%UBUCg 
27% i6%usa*g 

X 9% UUTK 
14% 12%UMM 
32% 17% Untold 

10 8%USUEII 
21% 15% USX* 
9 29% USX US 

13% BUSKDdV 
29% 29%U*enp 

13% 13% 
31% «% 

16% 16% -% 

-3» 
25 £7% +% 
27% 29% +1 

24 24 -% 
08% »% *1 

asj 
34 34% 

18% \th +% 
1*4 13% -% 
21% a% *h 

Si 

138% S9%X*bi 
82% 42% »■ Cap 
227n 1*2 Yfftan QB 
48%34%'toklt 
4% 2% am 

12% B%2ndfl 
24% 19%2r*)MX 

. 8%-8%artohex ■ 
i«% 12% 2m 
a 16% an km 

11% lO%2het)Rnd 
9 7%affBT0V 

-X-Y- 
200 23181 
084 13 12 : 

r IX 59 13 
OX 08 16 I 
014 8J 8 1 

5 r 
I IX 4.4 11 
-032109 

044 28 IS 
040 19 22 3 
M2102 1 
084 99 i 

3996190% 129% 129% +% 
«2 44% 43% <3% +% 

47 21% H% 21% 
WO 4J% 43% 44% ♦% 
IDS 3% Oh 3% -% 
4a 8% 8% 8% +% 
a 22% 2% 22% - 
41 6% 8% 8% 
a 16% 18% 15% «% 

329 2S% 14% 25% ■*% 
219 11% 11 It 
545 8% 8% 8% +% 

*« mff 

Bock Dig 
BdC&*» 

BndnenS 
BobBmn 
Booh & B 

BXtod 

FTFtoiAl—I Hpl Mndoe , , .. 
ihwdtoftnndtoidhdnmidftnWffeimdl 
4 fton rpoM n con roue ft* o«i no ona »1 ton 
mm totodl * to 0191 710 3REL I to** (ton Midi H (*. m 
+441M 770 07» m he *44 «1 7J0 3B2 ftpa* M It Wd ■ to tod 

- B - 

006130 71 7 9% 

006 52464 6% 5% 

082 3 16 14%tfl4% 
18 431 19% 18% 

05E 211462 29% 28% 

OS 11 US 18% 17% 

092 9 SB 33 31% 

0X1816811145% 43 

080 13 723 22% 21% 
9030125 69% 86% 

080 a 1380 28% 27 

240 122640 82% 80% 

9 744 0% 8 

0*4213 10 11 10% 

22 641 V. tOZ 
12B 464 1S% 15 

046 16108 44% 43% 

012 13 18 13% 13% 
23 245 8% 8% 

OX 14 254 14% 14% 

OX 10 4 14% 14% 

2543481 61% 90% 

24 5088 17% 17% 

IX 14 MB 38% 36 

21 8075 36% 34% 
1X123593 X 32 

032 141772 1B% 18% 

22 433038% 37% 

510485 13% 12% 

078 10 177 37% 37 
IB 1394 M 13% 

IX 19 IX n75 72% 

oa 10 an n% 11% 
088 11 105 «34 W 

OX 5 80 3 2% 

16 3560 12% 12% 

21 239 9*% 
a 864 32% 31 

21 13 X 38% 

0.40 10 375X0% 29% 

1.72 59 14 237 29% 

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4 pm doss Hxvsnbor 2 

AftMagn 
AM he 
tom tad 
tor to Pa 
AeriMnA 
Andrfflk 
Anai&ol 
AnpV-AniA 
A6R&M 

W Sto 
on. e ins 

IX 46 
10 10 
33 44 

1JS 8 3 
066 10 6 
005 10 828 

1 59 
1 a 25 
200 0 46 

15 « 
54 167 

4 79 
75 2 

Ngh lawOonCtag 

133 4 
SISS j. 
9ft 9ft 9% -ft 
9% 9% 9% 

9*4 
4^2 4% 4% 

BWOOtoxOfiO 2 = 2V ft 
fedprtftr OX 12 5 25 SB « 
BnManTA 09416 X 5% 5ft 5ft -ft 

BKTnff 074 12 50 17 15% ig ft 
Bed 12 103 2A *« 
BUsUn 0« 18 3 2£? 
Eb-WA 13 a M% 37% 3ft ft 
BtotA 057 11 55 42% 42 ^8 -% 
BOMnr 4 103 ft 4ft Tf 
Bom 036 17 424 18% 17% ift +% 

BsrewAx 194 19 48 15% 15% ft 

16 40 5% Sft 5ft -ft 

12 50 17 19% IBy 
12 103 2A 3j* _2« +,» 

&-«& 
SB S3r 
Cookn 030 13 H 'ft ’f? 1&1 +% 

e* W7 liOln 8% ■ 
Cookn 030 
CmpTch 

52 4ji 4% 4% V* 

13 11 islfl '8% 10l0 1 
« 337 U9% ^ 

5 s & a 

Stock Dh. E 190. MR lAWGtoW Otag 

CriJSSATAx064 2* 200 15% 14% 14% +% 
Crown C A 0X13 »! ift M 14% -% 
Crown CB.aX 12 X M% 1ft ’ft J* 

Z’Si* 

SS a « isi 12J 1* j« 

ST"a.i? ’S 7™ 

EestnCo 0X11 B «11% « ft 
EdoBW 007 341^ M ft ft 
EcolEfl A 032 15 S3 73 TO +* 
M*nA! 3» a 6% ft ft 
EtoQjW 295703 16% 16% 5ft 
35, 8 91 14% 13% 1ft ft 

zt a" ".ffirJfg ± 
U^goc 0X29 9 24% 24% 24% ft 
SSlT U21« 41%dX% 41 -% 

Fnquencv s 1100 3’ 

am OJO 1-* a ift 1ft Jft J? 

2SSn 17 345 12% 11% 'f ft 
BdDtoW45ia 4® 4 

miff SB 575 ft ft ft 

W Sto 
Stock gto. EXQe toff bMCtoeeCtog 

Hadmx 032 184169 31% 30% 30% ft 
KndBCn « 17 1% ft ft ft 
Mn 0.15 20 X 18% 16% 16% ft 
HnuVtoA 14 X 74 6» B» ft 

MranQp 016 IS 25 12% 12 T2% ft 
means 922X 7A 7& 7* -A 
Mn* 47 235 16% 18% 18% ft 
MX OX X8537 24% 23% 23% ft 

JBM 1 n 34 3A 3% ft 
BltoXCp 10 10 3 3 3 
NHiy ecp X 2S 17 18% 17 ft 
Hove; a IX 9% 94 9% ft 

image 31 158 2% 2ttft 
loner bd 13 3<2 12 11% 11% ft 
ImFbra 12312 4><% Aft 
Umax he 83 W (0% 10 16 
lyndiCp a 9 n a a 4 

MUM X IX a% 3ft 38% ft 
MedBA OX 17 613 30% 28% 30% +1% 
Man Cox 020 8 18 3% 3% 3% ft 
MwU 3 7% ^2 7% ft 
MOogA 15 31 13% 13% 13% ft 
MSRBd 15 10 1% 1% 1% 

MW 1 241 3* 1% 24 
KYTreA 036191573 29% 28% »% ft 
toraecE 106 IX 4% 4% 4% 

Stock. ore: E 108e Mgk tew Chen Ctog 

MR 10 422 9% 9% 9% ft 
PegnueS OH1115 2284 11% n 11% ft 
Peru OJB 28 4 TI% 11% 17% 
ntWffA 050 31 X 60 50% 60 
PMC 1JE ID 64 12% T2% 12% ft 
Pieddx oio 0 too oi % 4+4 

togtaCrad 34 3 34 X% 33% 

1 216 18 Z100 35% 35% 38% 

OX 21 W 8% 
038 22 1304 41% 

1 X 2020 19% 
31 IX 30% 

030149 IS 10% 
4 IX % 
5 330 «3% 
9 IO 6% 

007 81 2D7 28% 
007 83 236 26% 

* S% 
X 41% *1% 

16% 19% +1 
30% 30% 
10% 10% ft 

3 3^ +4 
64 64 ft 

25% a ft 
2B% 25% ft' 

UtfbahA 4 3 1% 1% 1% ft 
UtfneffB 020 42 4 2% 2% 2% 
US Odd » 37 X 34% X ft 

167 871 50% 60 50% ft 
TC891 50% 50 30% ft 

1.12 21 139 17% fll 11 -% 

2 298 2% 

awsSfe 

W t:f' ;• 

mm%rn^ rmm 

I _ __to.,...... ^ B 

Gain me edge over Brussels.®*, me Greater Antwerp area, Bnjg& Gei 

HM dellvev Leu«n, Ufige. M«heten, Ntvefles and Wavre. 

H pS call (02) 548 95 50 formers WPrmaUon. 

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper. 

use Cre 
Dnrtffn 013 

DdXWHi 

oredhx 
niituuitoi 

DrephOp 1-00 
Dec Shops x02D 

Ddobfin 080 

DuHtlffipr OX 

Del Corep 

WWW 38 

2 8 Bl% 
12 WO 44 
15 84 5% 

222109 25% 

14 545 29% 
11 19 3% 

a a« 43% 
4 a n 

2015428 #46% 

Dm 60 

ftVB&Bp 

DS Sneer 

Dotal x 

DynaneS 

tot to M I* 

OSD 181314 X 34% 

UQ 11 18 44% X% 

03020 $ 7% 7% 

17 X 21% 19% 

SO X8 Z7%26% 

31 967 11% 10% 

1X1319 1% IA 

IS 573 10% 9% 

a 307057% X 

020 28 SIS 5% 04% 

225 11114 14 h 

020 21 74 2534% 

OS SO 4 12% 12% 

9 9 13% 13 
11 5B5 10% 9% 

024122 437 33% 32 

008 11 775 4% 4% 

IX 12 7J 25% 94% 
0X221253 77% 26V 

252213 15% 14% 

34% ft 

«S 

7% ft 

20% ft 

27% 

10% ft 

Ui 

ft 

a ft 

«% -% 

27% ft 

14% ft 

( to *Mw l«to| 

Bodftti 

Eaten A* 

Earn 

EnanCrep 
EnoVOre 

EmtSwe 
Bare he 

EodyOB 

Dylin 

BHd 

EwnsSSi 

Bto8to 

-E- 
1 612 1% 

9 333 1% 
OW 19137X 21% 

272055 7% 
X 681 32% 

144 4 <1 <2% 

4711148 X 

X 253 *% 

73 38* 16% 

01063 1H 
27 24 1B% 

25 11 1% 
9 307 2% 

010154 86 4% 

OK 295826 21% 

126 75 9% 

15 442 21% 

X2M8 13% 

SO ISO 16% 

23 783 20% 

072 22 141828% 

11 X 5% 

1% 1% ft 

1% 1% ft 
19% 21% *2 

6% 7% 
30% 31% *1 
42% 42% ft 

35% 37|l *1U 
•4 4% 

16% 16% ft 

1% 1» ft 
16% 18% -4% 

« 1 ft 

2& a& ft 
4% 4% ft 

21 21% ft 

8% 8% ft 

20% 21 ft 
13 13% ft 

X 16% ft 

19% 19% ft 

27% 28 ft 
4% 4% 

6% 

5% ft 

14% 

16% ft 
29% ft 

1«A ft 
32% ft 
X%+tfi 

22 

89% +2% 
28%+1% 

«% +1% 

8% 

10% ft 

3% ft 
1B% +1% 

«% ft 
13% ft 
8% ft 

M% ft 

14% -1 

81 ft 

17% ft 

38%+1% 

36A ft 
38% ft 

16% 

36 ft 

12% 

37 ft 
13% ft 

75+1% 

11% ft 
S3 ft 

3 

i*J +A 
9 ft 

31% ft 
36% ft 

X 

Ftf Grp 1 

Fwt Cp 024 1 

Faff* 002 

FHPtad 1 

ROHM 1.X 1 

RByDII 

RogtaA 024 

RtanK 

Ft* AM 1.12 

FKSncty 112 

FctTeen 188 

Rata 12D 
Fsmeri IX 

RreMto 

Rkv 

Ron It 

FoecLA 010 

RnU 009 

RnaM U» 

Farectaer 

FadtoA 

Frh Rn 1.16 

RtRni OX 

RtHtod 118 

RtorW. 054 

FtdonFta OX 
Fun* 024 

AtotoMR 

5% 5% 

8 7% 

37 35% 

24% 24 

56% 67% 

1% 01% 
12 11% 

« X% 

43% 43% 

34% X 

54% 53% 

X 43% 

26% 26% 

18% 17% 

32 25% 

11% 10% 
6 5% 

6 5% 

48% 45% 

11% 11% 
4% 4% 

I 37% 37 

22% 21% 

I 29% 28% 

! a 31% 

21% 21 
1 16%016% 

! S3 d% 

GlApp 

GUCSbv 
tato, 

Barnet Fh 

GMV2DOO 

Odd CD 

Gad Bid 

GdfflA 

GtabBam 

Good 9*. 

GoffhPmp 

BodcoSy. 

-c- 

CTee 44 406 H% 21% 21% ft 

Cdfidiwpi ia 17 X 3ft 33% 33% 
CdtounCnnaa 18 7347 24% 24 24% 
Caere Cp 78 4372 ft 8% 9% ft 
Cdgeea 225 6 701 ft 6% 8% 
CM MOO X 1067 22% 21% 21% ft 
fendddL 13 S55 4% 4 4ft ft 

Cidei 8 606 2R 2% 2H -ft 

CtoMtac 057 X T7 8ft 87% 88% +1 
CwtooCn 073 22 16 30% 30% 90% -% 

Canton OX 10 <29 13% 13 13% 
QsSffSx OIO a 2781023% 23 23% ft 

CCHA 03032 47 23% S% 23% ft 

Cdffto 81075 9% 9% ft 
CEMfe \4 18 13% 12% 12% ft 
Qtfncor 713280 12% 11 12ft +ift 
(MIRd 1X1S 241 31% 31 31% ft 

CnOlSpr 16 X X 32 33 +1% 
CMS* 13 a eft ft ft ft 

Ctofflt ore 10 5421101% 29% 31% +1% 
CtonSt OX B329B80 3% & 3ft +ft 
CtoCkDM 43589 1ft «ii ij} J 
QMtoto 17 72820% 19 19 
Qwwpowr S3 22 3U 3% 3% 
QfeMTe 15 Tin 10% ft 9% +% 
CMneCp 93692 88% 94% X 
t3an Fto 1X15 15in6Sft 62 82% 
Onses Cp 020 31 3617045% 42 44% +2% 

CtoM 2381829 22% 2T% 21% -1 

Ctntoge 308BX 4ft 39% 41-1% 
CSTach X1027 <i 3A 4A +A 
Cheats 534409 31% 73% 91% +1 
CC8HGP 1.12 14 SO 33% 32% 32% -% 
Cfeaa Ht 9 IX 3% (13 3% ft 

CXSCr 125 W 13% 13% 13% 

CtaBwdn 2 442 2% X% 2% ft 

- G - 
1 ix 2% 

007 X 445 24% 

2 IX 2A 

3 5 2 

IMVBDlOft 

ax s « 7% 

04217 175 SO 

10 113 5% 

30205 ft 

4X 21 201 22% 

154842 0% 

4122845 62% 

71206 8% 

0X51 IX X 

012 11 2214 16% 

OX 4 15 14% 

16 IX 9 

9 161 10% 

0X 21 37 24 

9X2% 

0X12 652 28% 

OX 6 21 SO 

814X lA 

20 230 14% 

X 321 16% 

22 793 12 

2122237 22% 

ttodngA 10 253 7 

Htowto 076 9 20 26% 

Harper %> 02 16 709 18% 

tfftocap i« ns 14% 

tea4Co 016X4834 72% 

HunVtrui 2142SB 38% 

Hattxn 0X14 16 8% 

HBtdnhc 3331755 10 

HJWBTcti 721941 10% 

KacMnger.fl.1B 72X3 4% 
Hettnj 7 80 9 

HdeHffr 11 2 16% 
ttarttf OX it 9U 7% 
togaefes 015 163090 10% 

HnWc X 137 27 

Hone Beni 08* 11 15 24% 

Hantodr 048 16 314 27% 

toncack a 522 15 

Koreefltea z044 IB X S 

HMJBx 020 X 7613 15% 

taOngto OX 141290 24 

Kara Co 0X37 X 6 

HMcHndi 161948 62% 

HyarBto 181179 4% 

OocaOntaB IX 19 79 34% 33% 33% ft 

CWnEoff X 777 7,% 7% ?A 
CDdeAhra 5 X 7% 7% T% ft 
GopmCp 722213095% 82% Oft ft 

Cam. X 2972 34% 31% 84% 4-2% 

Qttto 223X4 33% 2B% 33% *4 

015114 300 16% 18% 18% ft 

CoUtta 1X16 X 20% 20% 20% 

Cawffz 028 204844 29% 27% 29+1% 
CboM 0X 701970 16 17% 17ft ft 

QnatftSp a® B 8153 16% 17% 17% ft 

CaototaBOR 13 361 SB% 37% 38% ft 

Canine 151525 25% 25% 25% +% 
CrepU&a 67 348 7% 7% 7% ft 

OnsteB 27 54 28% 29% 2ft ft 

Contact 22 740 4% 4% 4% ft 
1611322 14% 13% 14% +1% 

Qpdtato ?8700b15% 13% 14% +1% 

Canto 050 14 216 18% 17% 1B& +A 

Copy®. 711B46 ft 6% ft ft 

Canto fe 343782 ItiMIftflft -% 

CntoiCp 2210275 20% 1B% aft 

CnffB OS 1431327 Ifttflft 16% ft 

dtafftar 381820 11% 11% 11% ft 

Cram Ha 72 2B2 *% 4% 4JJ +.H 

C«u 1714232 34% 32% 3ft ft 

eyregts 291071 ft 4U 3%+1% 

38% a+i% 

91% n% 

V. 4A -A 

«% 5% ft 
2* 24% 

26% 29% +1 

3% ft 
42% 42% ft 

T7% 18 +% 

48% 48%+2% 

JU So* 

Jeffeta 

JLfita 

JghBOPVr 

- J - 

U X lift 11% 

02611 21 6% 8% 

003 17 42S X 24% 

Zl X 23% 23% 

91247 12% 12% 

012 25 T98u2D% 18% 

120 22 2 33% 33% 

IX 15 188 31% 30% 

032 132KB 15% 14% 

016 9 485 10% 10 

- K- 
008 9 IX 11% 

04412 X 11% 

0X15 B37 28 

011 4b 4 1181 

OX 13 526 26 

297874 43% 

0 82 % 

1711417 59% 
161773] 29% 

11% »% ft 

10% 11% +% 
*77% +1% 

11% 11% ft 

2512 25% ft 

41 « +2 

U % ft 
58% 58+1% 

27% 2ft +1U 

M to! |M IM tar bdtol 

QLTPIUO 9 456 ft 6% 6% +63 

QtotatM ax 14 832 15% 13 IS -1 

fedcom 127X77 41% X% «ft +% 

oaiFaodxDa 15 a 2i »% a% ft 

QomtaB 14410635 10 18% 16% +A 

Oddoff a 9CS 31% 31% 31% *% 

LoeaeeGp 
LneSB59i 
uneShr 

L1XGD 
LVMH 

072 34 23 

018 3 127 

t7Wfffl 

OX 132257 
0X23 276 

25 3W 
18 244 

91138 

23 3369 
052 13 348 
016 1 5 

*2010 
* 22 

020 18 8 
a 435 

032 13 12 
05614 7* 

14 6 

019 34 3991 
044 14 7 

010 3439143 
<31533 

17 IK 
326662 

057 23 45 

11% 10% 

1ft 13% 

«% eft 
32% 32 
17% 17 

23% n% 
13% 13% 

2% 61% 

39% 39 

24% d23 

3% 3% 
1ft 952 
47% 47% 
25% 24% 
11% 10% 
12% 12% 
17% 16% 
35% 34% 
44% 43>,; 
26%dZ7% 

37 51% 

39% 38% 
0 B% 

12% 12 

30% 39% 

10% 

1ft +1* 
65+3% 

32% +% 

17% 

ft 
13% -% 

2 ft 

25% +% 
11% *1 
12% 
17% +% 

34% •% 
4413 *% 
27% 

32 -ft 
38% 
8% % 

12% -% 
39 -% 

3ft +% 

*% 

X +% 

ii Vi 
11% ft 

45% +1% 

*3% ft 
34%+1% 

54% +% 

4ft 

26% ft 

»A ft 

26% ft 

46% +1 

11% ft 

4% 

37% +% 

22% +% 

28% ft 

32 ft 

21% ft 

16% 

B ft 

2ft 2ft 
23% 23% +% 

1% 1% ft 

1% 2 

34% 38%+2% 

7% 7% ft 

ib% a ♦% 

s% 5% ft 

4*. 5% +% 
22% 22% ft 

7% 8% +% 
a 92%+2% 

8% SA ft 

13% 13ft 

1S% i5% ft 

18% 13% -% 
6% 8% +% 

10 10% +% 
23%a% ft 

2 2 ft 

28% 28% ft 

18% a 

1% 1% 

14% 14% ft 

17% 17% ft 

11% 12 ft 

20% 22% +2% 

6% 6% ft 

SB 28% +% 

17% 18% +% 

14 14 

70% 72+1% 

37% 38% +% 

d8% 8% ft 

9% 10 

10% 10% ft 

4% 4% +A 
S>2 8% ft 

18% 18% 
97% 7% +% 

0 9%+% 
28% 2B% +% 

24% 24% +% 

26% 37% +% 
1«% 14% ft 

5 5ft 

14% 14% ft 

23% 23% +% 

5% 6 +% 

61 61% ft 

4% 4% 

MOCa 0054230113 25% 24% 25% 
IE tor. 13 19 16% 15% 15% 
IlKlto ax 7 Z100 12% 12% 12% 
uwy 483167 <1% 40 40 

IbdtaanGE IX 14 10 33% 33% 33% 
Mngmfep OX 13 211 24% 24% 24% 
MMBtt 22 76 14% 14% 14% 

MranCp 4 123 15% is 15A 
UtoneOi 45 427 3% 3% 3% 

MtaffCp 14 X 74 71% 74 * 
MnnMta 75 79 3% 8 8% 

M*toStoiA044 12 5 13% 13 13% 

Msdto OX 12 607 24% 24% 24% 

Mmc 16 621 12 11% 1111 
Mtomk* 651817 77% 74% 76% 1 

Maxtor Cp 440732 ft 6% 6% 

UcffdhH 048 11 2 18 17% 18 

McCorMc 052 381212 25% 2ft 25% 

Mednrhc ai« 39, 191 11% lift 11 

IlnUneS 056 21 556 44% 43% 44% 
MBBntaw 03413 X 9% B% 9% 

Mentor Cp OlO 26 IK 2% 21% 22 

11*06 024 *75* 21% 21% 21% 
MereentB 092 13 640 27% 27% 27% 

Hereto* 41740 24% 23% 24% 
MmWFGxOX IS 477 42% 41% 42% 

MnUto 1.48 1640K 43% 42% Eft 

Mind 272054 5% 5% 5U 

Men Air 271574 9% 9% 9% 

MednaeA 024 l8ll0Bai6% 1S% 16 

MFSCdi 103578 40 38% X 

IfttodFx OX 13 508 12 11% 11% 
MdlNMS*2a 101615109ftlX%iaD% 

IGcnWl 2 215 4% 4% 4% 

Manege 6 407 8% 8% 8% 

Mcidcbm 34 7879 22% 21% 21% 

Magreh X 461 11% 1ft 11% 
ifiopofe 1 308 4% d3% 4% 

Merit 3839852100% 98% 100 1 

MdA.ll 16 569 22 21 21% 

MffMIex 120 126407 56% 53% X * 
HrMhataxOSQ 33 5 12 11% 11% 

IBtarH 052871216 X 29% 29% 
Men 603 34% 33% 34 

Mata* OIO 271137620% 19% SB 

itottaTel 368301 28% a 2ft 

Montana Co xO20 19 X 10% 9% 10% 
ModwM 0X12 IB 28% *28% 

MVBXA OX 588 32% 31% 32% > 
MotalDC 005*1228 a 33% 34% 

Moron 004204 934 6% 6% 6% 

IMimPxQX 12 2 2+% 24% Z4lj 
MTSSfJ OX 21 83n29% 28% 29% 
littato 21 873(144% 44% 44^2 

UyagM X 97 13% 12% 13 

HewpnQi 
tadriCmA 

NataDrt 

- N - 

naii x 34% 

072 11 108 17% 

oxa 4X 20% 

oa 27 119 23% 
OOOT29 390 19% 
043 50 44 67% 

2X1468X8% 

24 934 15% 

422488 43% 

34 230 22% 
1 200 2% 

10 518 31% 
004 19 915 8% 

1212991 15% 

391515 7% 
064 21 1* 58% 
050 1710428 40% 

15 18 25 
05 54 6 

1JM 132080 48% 

1114396 48% 
2034678 16% 

1612198 74% 
10 457 6% 

13 49 2% 

ffflSff a 2» 9% « 9% 

BOM 2 118 2% 2A 2% ft 

hnacor 35 375 13% 12% 13% +% 

muaogen 11049 2% 2 2%+% 

topalBc 04019 219 22% 22 22% 

Mtae 024 23 61 26% 26 * 

HMt 184686 11%610% 10% 

fcdmatc 4421X3 29% 22 29% +1% 

ktferiM ox 12 182 10% 9% 10% +% 
MX 2 341 2% 2% 2 A ft 

Wfftta 1414300 19% 18% 19% +% 

tatoMSya 51 749 36 34% 37% +2% 

WpWB 6 12 1% 1% 1% 

fedri. 016 2039579 73 70% 72% +2 

fedriD 6 622 1% ft 1% 

ngns 040 32 880 8% 7% 7% ft 

kterTei 21 28G 14% 14% 14% ft 

UBItaA 024 161597 18% 16% 16% +% 

Mg* Sa»72u15% 14% 15% +2% 

Medal 5K71 9% 8% 0% +% 

Mtata 23 951 16% 16 18% *% 

tamh 181784 18% 17% 18% t% 

WDOyQA 15 84 21% 21 21% ft 

krito OW 181784 25% 24% 25% 

hawgife *57560 24% 23% 34% ft 

tomadh 12 27 13% 13% 13% 

Bdntab IXia Z1X216%216%218%+2% 

ODffieff 9 279 
Dew Cos *1631 

OdtonA II 424 
OtotnLg 13 981 
OtfttayN IX 5 13 
DIMS IX 14 389 
OUXsnt 1* 11 693 

90 Neffl 092 15 9 
Oataacap 1.12 4011* 
One Price 57 ZS 

Onto 4541135 
Orti Scans 813453 

Oitaadi 0X12 137 

CWxBtoP I* 455 
OregooMel 031158 13 

oretaa 81439 
Off* 8 1* 

DdMA 028 15 in 
OaMDdiTxOX 12 57 

OBriTSB ITS 14 7 

OXWHBt 736882 

12 11% 
34% 33% 

9% B% 
12% 12% 
36% 35% 
* 35% 

38% 38% 
33% <133% 

30% a% 

4% 3% 
48 43% 

14% «4 
12% 12% 

15 14% 
9% 9% 
9% 9 

212 2% 

14 13% 

14% 1<% 
34% 34% 

riO 78% 

ftntoiJ 

Pawed L 
Paste Hx 

Pvt9> 
RffogLD 

Pttote 

FteenTch 
PtDSCpAffi 

Recto* 

lift ft 
6% ft 

25 ft 

23% 

12% -ft 

19% ft 

33% 

31% ft 

15ft +ft 

10% +% 

-P-Q- 

IX 61084 42 41% 
067 11 ao 9% ft 

a 611 71% 70 

578826 88% 65% 
0« 49374? 45% 4ft 

15 67 8% 8% 

0X12 13 11% 11 

10 4?tW% 15% 

IX 9 16 31% 31% 

OX 181820 50% X 

14 B5 3% 3ft 
020 24 3 * S 

052 101X9 1ft 19% 

22153 12% 12% 

7 184 6% B 

1.12 40 Z100 23% £3% 

* 1581 12% 11% 

185161 15% 14% 

048 18 2 8% 8% 

77SIB 67% 64% 

19 4 20% 20% 

040 25 280 26% 28% 

OX SO 7772051% 4ft 

012 133180 15% 14 

012 8 10 11% 11% 
13 H 8% ft 
810X 3% d2% 

009 8 248 9% 9% 

3311470 40% 44% 
161 CIS 17% 17 

16 285 0% 8% 

11 472 a 19 
O* 24 14 30% 30% 

137851 13% 12% 

12 
34% ft 

35% +% 

35% ft 

38% +% 
33% ft 

35% +% 
4 ft 

45% *1% 
14% -% 

12% +% 
14% ft 

2% ft 

13% +% 
14% ft 
34% ft 

42 

ft ft 
71 ft 

GB% +2 

45% +1% 

8% ft 

11 ft 

1ft 
31% ft 

50% ft 

ft 
* ft 

1ft ft 
12% ft 

ift -A 

ft 
67% +2% 

2ft +% 
26% ft 

51% +1% 

15% +1 

11% 

6% ft 

2% ft 

ft -% 
48% +% 

17A V. 

OA +A 
18% ft 
3ft 

12% +A 

HoaSv 
RtocNMM 
Ram 
PPM Inc. ( 

RSFtox 
fern raff 

-Il¬ 
ia 453 21% 

1 297 2 

12 58 20% 

048 711S 23 

13127X 35% 
M 47 23 

0 991 1% 

583*5 22% 

31 282 27% 

9 466 7% 
0X54 5107 55% 

D 659 A 
OX 11 2 23% 
1.40 X2323 46% 

01212 483 8% 
056 93579 16% 
0* 11 923*016% 

18 175 24 
0X214 163 21% 
056 18 2090 * 

OX IB Bi09% 
131181 B 

2ft 21% +% 
1% 1% +4 

a% 20% 
22% 22% «A 

34% 34% +% 

22% 23 

HI 14 +4 
32 22% ft 

25% 27 ft 
7% 1% rA 

544 »4 *% 

tt % V. 
*23% ft 

44% 46% +1% 

S 8 
16% 16% ft 
16% 17% +% 

22% 23% ft 
21% 21A -A 
1ft 19% +4 
3B% 39% 
7% ■% +4 

34% 34% 

17A 17% +% 
19% 19% ft 
»% 23% 

1ft 19% +a 
67 87 ft 

57% 52 +% 

154 Ift 
42 42% ft 

21% 214 ■% 
2% 2A -A 

304 31% +14 
8% 8% ft 

14% 15% +% 

8% 7% 
67% » 
37% 39% +1% 

25 * 
5% 5% ft 

47% 48 +% 

39% 48*5% 

1ft Ift ft 
98 71% +3,1 

6% ft 
2 2 

-s- 

SriKO 21? 125274 684 K% 674 -% 
Stockton 201100 36% 36% 36% 

tondnxn 0* 12 IX 11% II 11% ft 
SOftriipA 034 132979 19% 19 19% +4 
EOfeare 221D722 37% 35% 37% *1% 
Setae 42576 3% 3ft 3IT -A 
Scats Cp 652 14 1872 17% 17% 17% -% 

San Bid 2 704 *4 4% 4% -% 

Staten 1*016t * X X% 35% 
SOfe 020 71 75 22 21% 22 
SedetaBx OX 2 330 11 11 IZ ft 

Sctaxhl M? IT 356 38% 37% 37% -% 
Smart 16 4520 18% 17% 18 
SrtptaB 141309 6% 5% 5% -A 
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AMERICA 

Bonds and 
currencies lift 
US stocks 

EUROPE 

Wall Street 

US share prices latched on to 
soaring bond and currency 
markets to move higher in 
early trading yesterday, unites 
Lisa Bransten in New York. 

At 1 pm the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average was up 
17.34 to 4,784.02. The Stan¬ 
dard & Poor's 500 added 3.44 at 
587.66 and the American Stock 
Exchange composite was 3.90 
higher at 526.54- NYSE volume 
came to 231m shares. 

In early afternoon trading. 
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the benchmark 30-year Trea¬ 
sury had added more than half 
a point to recent sharp gains, 
bringing the yield to 6.249 per 
cent - the lowest level since 
February of last year when the 
Federal Reserve began raising 
interest rates. 

The dollar also added to 
recent gains against the 
D-Mark and the Japanese yen 
amid political and economic 
uncertainty in Europe and 
Japan. 

Technology shares were 
especially strong, with the 
technology-rich Nasdaq com¬ 
posite up 11.38 at 1,051.71 and 
the Pacific Stock Exchange 
technology index standing 1.5 
per cent stronger. 

Rising technology shares 
included Microsoft, up $1% at 
59974, Intel. 51 £ higher at $72%. 

S Africa broadly higher 
after local elections 
Johannesburg strengthened 
across the beard as investors 
resumed their demand for 
mining financial and platinum 
shares following Wednesday's 
official holiday to allow for 
local government elections. 

One dealer described trading 
as pedestrian, in large part 
because the results of Wed¬ 
nesday's local elections - 
which showed strong bnt not 
overwhelming support for Mr 
Nelson Mandela's African 
National Congress - were in 
line with market expectations. 

Gold shares faltered in late 
trade on profit-taking, having 
edged ahead in afternoon deal¬ 
ings, but industrials showed 
widespread firmness, still pro¬ 
pelled by overnight gains on 
Wall Street 

The overall index climbed 
23.7 to 5,812.8, Industrials rose 
12.7 to 7,522.9 and golds 
picked up 3.0 to 1,273.7. 

De Beers finished SI higher 
at R101.75 and Anglos moved 
forward R2U50 to R210. 

JCI, the mining industrial 
group, collected 75 cents or 2.6 
per cent at £30, Remgro, the 
conglomerate, was up 75 cents 
to R34, and consumer products 
group Malbak hardened 25 
cents to R24.50 on a large 
block trade from London. 

In the golds sector, Vaal 
Reefs appreciated B2.50 to 
R211 and Western Deep was 
ahead R2 at R1Q4. 

Platinum issues shrugged 
off the metal’s recent sharp 
fall on international markets, 
as well as sell recommenda- 
tions from local brokerages, to 
post solid gains. Implats 
strengthened R3 to R76 and 
Rosplat R1.50 to R65.50. 

Anglo’s coal producer, 
Am coal, also added to the win¬ 
ning streak, ending with a rise 
of R5 or 2.1 per cent at R243. 

Argentina makes progress 
With Mexico and Brazil closed 
for national holidays. BUENOS 
AIRES found it difficult to 
become enthusiastic, and turn¬ 
over reflected the lack of buy¬ 
ers. By mid-morning the Mer- 
val index was up 1.41 at 404.78. 

The telephone utilities were 
the most heavily traded sector. 

LIMA was down more than 2 
per cent by midsession, with 
most foreign investors absent 
By noon the general index had 
declined 26.5 to 1,238.8. 

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES 

Akzo down 4% on reaction to quarterly report 

Adobe Systems, 52% ahead at 
559%, and C-Cube Microsys¬ 
tems, $3% dearer at $70%. 

Apple Computer, however, 
gave up 5% at $36% after 
announcing that It would 
speed its adoption of a strategy 
based on geographical regions 
and that Mr Dan Ellers, a 
senior vice-president who 
helped develop the strategy, 
would resign. 

America Online was also 
lower in the wake of Wednes¬ 
days sharp gains. The provider 
of online services slipped 52% 
yesterday after rising $6% 
Wednesday, bringing the share 
price to 584. Prices shot up on 
Wednesday alter the company 
announced a stock split 

United Healthcare added 
$2% or 4.6 per cent at 556% 
after reporting strong enrol¬ 
ment figures for the third quar¬ 
ter. Earnings for the health 
maintenance organisation were 
in line with expectations at 53 
cents per share. 

Premark rose 53% or 8.5 per 
cent at 549% after announcing 
late on Wednesday that it 
would spin off its Tupperware 
division. 

Immunex soared more than 
30 per cent or $3% to $15% after 
American Home Products 
made a bid to buy the company 
for $14.50 a share or $236m. 
Shares in American Home 
Products slipped $1% to $87%. 

Canada 

Toronto remained in positive 
territory at midday, in spite of 
worries that another Quebec 
referendum may be in the off¬ 
ing sooner than had been 
expected. The TSE-300 compos¬ 
ite index was 9.82 higher by 
noon at 4.462.83 in volume of 
38.7m shares. 

Air Canada eased 5 cents to 
C$4.90 in spite of posting 
improved third-quarter results. 
Among the day’s other corpo¬ 
rate reporters, Rogers Commu¬ 
nications was flat at C$13% and 
Canadian Pacific picked up 
C$% to C$21 %. 

Akzo Nobel became the latest 
casualty among chemicals in 
AMSTERDAM, the shares fall¬ 
ing by 4 per cent on a gener¬ 
ally negative reaction to the 
third-quarter figures. Akzo 
tumbled FI 7.50 to FI 172.80, 
while the AEX index lost 2-08 
to 454.02. 

Ms Kirsten van Puttee, 
Dutch chemicals analyst at 
MeesPierson in Amsterdam, 
said she had been surprised by 
some of the divisional results. 
Coatings, for instance, were 
disappointing and she had 
been surprised that earnings 
growth in pharmaceuticals had 
not been better. The currency 
translation effect had played a 
part, she noted. However, she 
was quietly optimistic for the 
fourth quarter, and expected 
the group to benefit from an 
easing in raw material prices. 

DSM, which had seen a tech¬ 
nical rebound on Wednesday 
following disappointment with 
Its results earlier in the week, 
dipped FI TOO to FI 118.00. Ms 
van Puttee commented that 
the group was likely to see 
pressure on its earnings in the 
fourth quarter and in 1996, 
owing to a decline in petro¬ 
chemicals prices. 

Royal Dutch's chemicals 
division also gave cause for 
concern, and the shares lost 
FI 1.90 to FI 194.10. Elsewhere 
Philips fell F1L70 or 2.7 per 
cent to FI 60.30 as its German 
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subsidiary Gfrundig confirmed 
that it would make a DMi27m 
loss in 1995 and was consider¬ 
ing a farther round of job cats. 

PARIS was pleased with a 
cut in the 24-hour lending rate 
in excess of expectations and 
the CAC-4G index sprinted to 
an intra-day high of 1,842. But 
the rise was not sustained, in 
spite of the re-emergence of 
foreign institutions; profits 
were taken and the index 
ended 14.73 up at 1.S2&74 in 
turnover of FFnL5bn. 

Some analysts said that 
although the rate cut was wel¬ 
come, it was mare of a techni¬ 
cal measure, and what was 
required was a reopening of 
the five to 104ay lending rate, 
which had been closed to deter 

speculation against the franc. 
Corporate news was limited, 

with many domestic Investors 
still absent after Wednesday's 
holiday, bat a number of 
healthy movements were seen, 
particularly yT'|irif fjnanr«falg 

Suez, for Instance, made 
FFr7.30 or 4 per cent to 
FFrl9L90 and BNP FEV7.40 or 
3.7 per cent to FFr208.70. One 
qf the best performers was 
Generate des Eaux. up FFr20^0 
or 45 per cent to FFr475.10, 
continuing its recovery from 
recent weakness but still 20 per 
cent down from the year's high 
recorded in mid-August 

Eurotunnel took its own 
path again, losing 15 centimes, 
or 2 per cent to FFr750 in late 
reaction to Tuesday’s news 
that its g? 51m rlami against 

the French and UK national 
railways had been rejected. 

FRANKFURT lost momen¬ 
tum as the dollar narng off the 
top, and the Dax index closed 
1.62 lower at an Ibis-indicated 
2,180.49 after a high of 2,189.70. 

Turnover nearly doubled, 
from DM83m to DM7.7bn, after 
Wednesday's partial holiday. 
In chemicals, Hoechst regret¬ 
ted some of its earlier enthusi¬ 
asm ahead of next week's 
third-quarter season and fan 
DM6.50 to DM370.50, hack 
below Bayer which closed 
DM250 lower at DM373. 

Volkswagen rebounded from 
relative weakness, DM10 
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higher at DM45S-40 on further 
consideration of its good Ger¬ 
man car registrations and the 
approval of Spanish state aid 
for its Seat subsidiary. 

Still in cyclical, Preussag 
and Thyssen rose DM2.30 to 
DM40050 and shed DM3.60 to 
DM253 respectively after fall¬ 
ing in tandem on their plans to 
introduce short-time working 
in their steelmaking. At CS 
First Boston, Mr Michael Gei¬ 
ger said steelmakers priced 
annual delivery contracts with 
big customers towards the end 
of the calendar year, and tried 
to avoid overstocking in 
advance of the negotiations, 
since price was more impor¬ 
tant than volume at this stage 
of the cycle. Preussag, mean¬ 
while, had also talked of good 
results for 1994-95, and a 7 per 
cent rise in order intake for 
1995m, 

MILAN was higher, follow¬ 
ing the firmer trend of the lira 
and deriving support from the 
cabinet's agreement to budget 

amendments from the senate. 
The Comit index picked up 857 
to 589.88, while the Mibtel 
index added 80 at 9.426. 

Ferruzzi reached an early 
high of L1.250 after Coosob, the 
market watchdog, said Medio¬ 
banca would have to make a 
public offer for 10.7 per cent of 
the finanraai holding company, 
matching the stake that It 
bought last week. Analysts 
noted that market rules dic¬ 
tated that the merchant hank 
would also have to match the 
average price of last week’s 
purchases of L1,580 a share. 
However, Ferruzzi subse¬ 
quently slipped back to close 
L13 down at L1.1S6 on the view 
that the longer term value was 
around Li,100 a share. 

Montedison gave up 123 to 
LI ,071, after its steady recent 
climb, on disappointing results 
from Montell, its joint venture 
with Royal Dutch/Shell. 

Trading in the troubled 
Banco di Napoli again failed to 
make an afffciai price for much 

of the day. But in late trade th* 
shares surged U33 to IJ54 °n 
further speculation tiwt u 
could find a rescuer in the 
shape of BC1. 

ZURICH pursued its recent 
climb but found the air too rar¬ 
efied. The SMI index finished 
5.1 lower at 3.123.4, off a peak 
of 3.150. as the easing dollar. 
failing bond futures and profit- 
tgMng took a toll 

Recent favourites canie 
under pressure, with Nestle 
down SFrlQ to SFrl.191. Roche 
certificates losing SFr45 to 
SFrS.225 and Swiss Re falling 
SFrlO to SFri.240. 

In the opposite direction. 
Ciba seemed unstoppable in 
farther response to Monday's 
news that it was to spin off its 
Mettler weighing machines 
division. The registered added 
another SFrlO at SFrl.015. 

MADRID, too, lost much of 
tts early enthusiasm and the 
general index closed O.tiS 
higher at 296.39. 

This affected the reception of 
wim* months' profits from Gas 
Natural, up 56.5 per cent at 
operating level, or by 20 per 
cent ^grinding the consolida¬ 
tion of Fnflgas from July last 
year. The shares hit a Ptai7.400 
peak before ending just Pta2C> 
higher at Ptal6,760. 

Written and edited by William 
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and 
John Pitt 

Firm $ and high-tech sector take Nikkei ahead 3.2% 
Tokyo 

The Nikkei average, up 3J2 per 
cent returned to the volatile 
pattern it has displayed on sev¬ 
eral occasions this year, writes 
Emtko Terazono m Tokyo. 

A rise in the dollar to the 
Y103 level and reports of an 
expected expansion of the 
global semiconductor market 
left the 225-share index up 
554.31 at 18,02850 after a high 
of 1AJ39M and low of 17,532.68. 
The dollar topped Y103 for the 
first time since September 20 
on selling prompted by worries 
over the Japanese financial 
system, while overseas inves¬ 
tors bought semiconductor 
related stocks. 

Volume jumped to 398m 
shares from 317m. Arbitra¬ 
geurs with short positions 
bought back shares ahead of 
the long weekend. The Topix 
index rose 2957 or 2 J per cent 
to 1,43552 and the Nikkei 300 
added 559 at 269.08. Gainers 
outscored losers by 954 to 140, 
with 88 issues unchanged. The 
ISE/NIkkei 50 Index put on 0.23 
at 151750. 

The yen was sold by US 
hedge funds, prompting buying 
of exporters, including high- 
technology and car companies. 
High-tech stocks were sup¬ 
ported by reports that the 
global market for semiconduc¬ 
tors would expand by 25 per 
cent next year. 

Nikon, the semiconductor 
manufacturing equipment 
maker, rallied on overseas 
demand by Y90 to Y1.590. 
Other precision engineers were 
higher, Ricoh advancing Y3Q to 
Y 1,120 and Canon finning Y30 
to Yl.630. 

Chip makers followed. Tosh¬ 
iba rose Y25 to Y765 and NEC 
Y4Q to Yi.400. Sony, battered 
recently by selling on rumours 
that its inventories in the US 
were building up, rallied Y190 
to Y4,870 on short-covering. 

Honda Motor put on Y90 at 
Y1,850, rising for the first time 
in six trading days. Investors 
were encouraged by reports 
that the company had regained 
third place in terms of ship¬ 
ments in October, following 
Toyota Motor and Nissan 

Japan 

Nikkei 225 Average 
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Motor. Toyota added Y20 at 
Y1520 and Nissan Y37 at Y738. 

Speculative stocks were 
traded heavily. Takara Shuzo, 
the shocbn distiller, was the 
most active issue of the day 
and climbed Y82 to Y957. Toho 
Zinc jumped Y36 to Y592. 

In Osaka, the OSE average 
rose 34455 to 19,46856 in vol¬ 
ume of 24.6m shares. Nintendo, 
the video game maker, moved 
ahead Y330 to Y7.780. 

Roundup 

Heavy selling by foreign funds, 
concerned about the circula¬ 
tion of false scrips, again pres¬ 
sured KUALA LUMPUR, leav¬ 
ing the market 1.9 per cent 
lower. 

The composite index fell 
18226 to 92352 as some dealers 
forecast further pressure from 
foreign funds looking for an 
excuse to sell Malaysian 
stocks. Volume swelled to 
136m shares from the previous 
day's 71m. 

Dealers said that investors, 
already worried by news of 
forged Genting share scrips, a 
favourite with foreign funds, 
were responding to speculation 
that shares of other major bine 
chips might also be forged. The 
KLSE said yesterday that 
Genting would resume trading 
on December 7 after all the 
shares had been registered and 
converted to scripless trading. 

The downbeat mood spilled 
over to SINGAPORE, where 
Malaysian shares traded over 
the counter faced very heavy 

The FTiS&P Actuaries World kvflcas are owned by The Financial Times Ltd- Goldman, Sachs a Co. and Standard a Poor's. The indices are compiled by The Financial Times aid 
Goidmon Sachs In conjunction with the Institute o! Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries. NatWest Securities Ltd. was a co-foinder of the Indices. 
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selling pressure. Reflecting the 
broader market, the Straits 
Times Industrial index eased 
L16 to 2,099.38. 

SEOUL was lower In slow 
trade as investors remained 
reluctant to commit new funds 
ahead of the government’s 
investigation into the slush 
fund scandal- The composite 
index lost 2.84 at 994.68, with 
the market taking in its stride 
a report that the heads of sev¬ 
eral large groups would be 
questioned by prosecutors. 

Shares of companies linked 
to former president Roh Tae- 
woo, at the centre of the illicit 
fund scandal, remained weak. 
Sunkyong dropped WanSOO to 
Wonl9.200, Hanbo Steel 
Wan340 to Won8,000 and Dong 
Bang Wonl^OQ to Wbn26,IQ0. 

BANGKOK lost L7 per cent 
after a day marked by some 
foreign selling as well as sales 
on worries about rising infla¬ 
tion. The SET index closed 
21.12 down at 1,244.52, after 
dipping to l^3&27 on rumours, 
subsequently denied, of a pos¬ 
sible baht devaluation. 

HONG KONG edged lower, 
the Hang Seng index losing 
33.03 to 9,749.36, in the absence 
of fresh incentives, with Hong¬ 
kong Telecom's announcement 
of 14.8 per cent growth in 
interim net profits foiling to 
inspire investors. HK Telecom 
gained 5 cents at HK$1&55 on 
bargain hunting after the 
results, up from a day’s low 
of HKJ13.40. 

MANILA broke its 10-day los¬ 
ing streak as demand revived 

for blue chips. The composite 
index rose 28.35 to 2.489.08, 
although inflation fears and 
worries about the effects of 
typhoon Angela, due to hit 
Luzon Island in the central 
Philippines last night, contin¬ 
ued to make for a cautious 
mood among many investors. 

TAIPEI rebounded after five 
days of foils, on late buying of 
electronics and financial 
issues. The weighted index 
ended 2L98 up at 4^26.64 but 
turnover was a thin Tgl&lbn. 

Among electronics stocks, 
Winbond jumped the daily 7 
per cent limit to T$88 and 
United Microelectronics rose 
T$2.5 to T$68. 

The heavily weighted finan¬ 
cials sector had China Bills GO 
cents higher at T$34, as inves¬ 

tors anticipated a further loos¬ 
ening of policy by the central 
bank. 

SIDNEY closed firmer but 
spent the day range bound, hav¬ 
ing foiled to escape from a nar¬ 
row seven-point trading band. 
The All Ordinaries index put 
on 10 at 2,057.7. with uncer¬ 
tainty over the timing of the 
federal election, due by next 
May, and concerns ova Wall 
Street cited as the main rea¬ 
sons for the lack of interest 

KARACHI was weaker as 
investors, fearing more vio¬ 
lence in the city, squared posi¬ 
tions ahead of the Friday-Sat- 
urday weekend. Fifteen people 
were found shot dead in Kara¬ 
chi overnight 

The KSE 100-share index fell 
16.44 or M per cent to 1,547.14. 
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC 

‘Tiger’ alert shuts all 
schools in Sri Lanka 
By Mark Nicholson in Colombo 

The Sri Lankan government 
yesterday closed schools across 
the country and deployed addi¬ 
tional troops in Colombo, brac¬ 
ing for possible reprisals from 
separatist Tamil Tigers as gov. 
eminent forces closed on the 
Tiger-beld northern city of 
Jaffna. 

Aid agencies said fighting in 
the north could lead to a 
“humanitarian tragedy-, esti¬ 
mating that at least 300,000 

- people had fled Jaffna and its 
surrounds into the heavy mon¬ 
soon rains. Tens of thousands 
are believed to be gathered at 
Chavafcacbcheri, a small town 
east of the city. 

The government said schools 
were closed after -rumours- in 
Colombo excited parental con¬ 
cern the schools could become 
targets of retaliatory attacks 
by the Liberation Tigers of 
Tamil Eelam, the separatist 
Tamil guerrilla group. Mr 
Dhannasiri Senanayake. cabi¬ 
net spokesman, said no plane 
existed to close other public 
services. 

Apprehension over reprisals 
in the capital is likely to grow 
as Sri Lankan forces advance 

Vietnam 
^doubts 
on stock 
exchange 
By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi 

Vietnam’s finance ministry 
yesterday cast serious doubts 
on the possibility of the coun¬ 
try setting up a stock exchange 
soon. It cited a host of hurdles 
that still needed to be over¬ 
come before any bourse could 
start up. 

“Only a general knowledge 
of the stock market has been 
introduced, while managerial 
and trading skills in the stock 
market seem to have been far- 
gotten," said Mr Nguyen Cong 
Nghiep, director of the finance 
ministry's Institute for Finan¬ 
cial Studies, writing an article 
in the official daily Vietnam 
News. . 

Mr Nghiep said the biggest 
obstacle Vietnam's planners 
bred was that few Vietnamese 

^companies qualified for listing 
on any eventual exchange. ‘ 

The legal basis for any 
exchange was still absent arul 
preparations had been “insuffi¬ 
cient 

“As far as shares are con¬ 
cerned, their issue is not meet¬ 
ing the requirements of a stock 
market There is no distinction 
between public or common 
stocks or preferred ones," Mr 
Nghiep said. 

“The stock exchange can 
only be established when it has 
sufficient and qualified ’goods' 
to trade, that is shares and 
bonds." 

Vietnamese officials have for 
two years talked optimistically 
about stocks being traded on a 
Vietnamese exchange by 1996 
at the latest. 

But Mr Nghiep's comments 
and those of theflnance minis¬ 
ter, Mr Ho Te. last week, 
doubting the 1996 deadline, 
appear to signal Vietnam's rec¬ 
ognition that an exchange is 
still a long way off. 

Vietnam still has about 6,000 
companies owned by govern¬ 
ment ministries, provincial 
authorities, the army arid other 
official agencies. Of these, only 
three state companies have 
been “equitised" so far. 

Economists say poor 
accounting standards, slow pri¬ 
vatisation and the existence or 

• large numbers of loss-making 
state-owned enterprises are the 
main stumbling blocks to set¬ 
ting up an exchange. 

Vietnam has said it wants to 
see the exchange operating in 
the southern industrial centre 
of Ho Chi Minh City. 

Lm to oust the 
MTE from Jaffba. Bombings 
w Colombo followed an army 
onslaught in July, while Tiger 
saboteurs were blamed for the 
bombing of two oil storage 
tanks in the capital late last 
month. 

A military spokesman said 
the army's advance on Jaffna 
had slowed since earlier this 
week as government troops 
J^gan entering heavily-mined, 
built-up areas on the fringes of 
the city. Brigadier Sarath 
Munesinghe said the army was 
“consolidating" its position 
4-fihm from the city's outskirts, 
while seeking to minimise toe 
civilian casnalties. 

He believed civilian casual¬ 
ties had been “minimal". This 
was disputed by aid agencies 
working in the area. However, 
they said the growing refugee 
crisis could pose a greater 
threat to civilian life. 

Aid workers, diplomats and 
other officials can only guess 
the extent of the refugee prob¬ 
lem on the remote Jaffna pen¬ 
insula, but a spokesman for 
Midedns sans FrontSres said 
he believed up to half the pop¬ 
ulation of Jaffna, estimated at 
700.000-600,000 people, was on 

the move. “They have no food, 
no water, no shelter and the 
monsoon is here; you can 
imagine the disease problems 
this will bring," he said. 

Brig Munesjugh said fighting 
outside Jaffna had eased, with 
the Tigers turning to “infiltra¬ 
tion" raids on army positions. 

The military said the 18-day- 
old Operation Sunrise haul left 
“close to" 1000 Tamil Tigers 
dead and 3,000 wounded, 
against 221 Sri T-p^Ttan soldiers 
killed and 536 injured. The 
campaign has been one of the 
bloodiest in the 12-year-old eth¬ 
nic struggle by the LITE far a 
Tamil homeland. 

After a failed attempt at 
talks earlier this year, the gov¬ 
ernment is bent cm iwfBnHng a 
heavy defeat on the Tigers, 
depriving the group of the de 
facto Tamil “mini-state" it hre» 
established in Jaffna since 
1S9L 

President nhamh-ikH Kranax- 
atunge hopes the campaign 
will persuade Tamils and 
LITE supporters they have no 
“military option" and must 
flririwpfts their pfamw for greater 
Tamil self-determination 
through her own devolution 
proposals. 

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST 

Tokyo orders 
ban on Merrill 
Japan’s finance ministry yesterday ordered a partial 
suspension of the Tokyo operations of Merrill Lynch, the US 
investment bank, in punishment far the company's violation 
of stock trading rules. The two-day ban, to begin next 
Tuesday, will apply to the Tokyo branch's arbitrage trading 
section, Mr Kyosuke Shinozawa, senior ministry official said. 
The section would be prohibited from engaging in stock 
trading through the two days. 

The ministry accepted the recommendation last week of the 
Securities and Exchange Surveillance Commission, which had 
earlier found Merrill in breach of rules prohibiting stock 
trading in companies with which it had underwriting 
contracts. Such trading is permitted only to stabilise prices 
during a period of volatility after issuance. The company's 
action fell outside that definition, the authorities said, while 
accepting Merrill had not intended to manipulate share prices. 

Merrill, the largest US investment bank, becomes tire first 
foreign broker to suffra- punitive measures cm the 
commission’s recommendation. Gerard Baker, Tokyo 

Japan group hunts ex-manager 
Mari Denki, a Japanese maker of explosion-proof lighting 
equipment for pefro^ernicataamplexes, said yesterday ft - 
would file a com^laiht against cue of its former executives 
who allegedly embezzled about Y2.1bn (£L3m) of company 
money. The former executive is said to have used fake 
certificates of deposit balance and otoer means to withdraw _ 
the money over about 20 years from the company's accounts 
with Tokyo Kyowa and Amen, two credit unions which 
collapsed late last year. 

The executive left the company in June and has been 
missing since. Mari DenM, listed on the second section of toe 
Tokyo Stock Exchange, said that as a result, it made a net loss 
of same Y2.79bn for the first half to September, on sales of 
YL26hn. Agencies, Tokyo 

US and Seoul in talks on troops 
The US and South Korea will hold negotiations on possible 
changes in the Status of Farces Agreement that governs the 
legal status of the 36JW0 US troops in Korea, Mr William 
Perry, US defence secretary, said in Seoul yesterday. The US 
offer is meant to mollify South Korean anger about a 
perceived growth in crime by US soldiers. 

Seoul is demanding the right to detain US soldiers accused 
of serious crimes, such as rape and murder, before they are 
formally indicted, instead of allowing them to remain in the 
custody of the US military until trial proceedings end. 

The US recently granted similar concessions to Japan in the 
wake of an alleged rape case involving three US servicemen in 
Okinawa, but US officials warned that the same rights might 
not be given to South Korea. John Burton, Seoul 

HK port problem unresolved 
British and Chinese officials ended a three-day meeting in 
Beijing yesterday without resolving their differences over 
development of Hong Kong’s container port, or the award of a 
fresh fetch of mobile telephone licences. 

British officials had hoped that the 34th meeting of the Joint 
Liaison Group, the body charged with negotiating the fine 
detail of the colony’s reversion to Chinese sovereignty in 1997, 
would yield agreements on air services between Hong Kong 
and Thailand. Singapore and South Korea. 

Mr Hugh Davies, British team leader, said the meetings had 
been “businesslike though sometimes difficult". Some “good 
progress” had been made cm legal matters and he was 
confident the two sides would be able to complete work on 
such topics before the handover. He noted some “positive 
momentum” in talks about immigration issues. 

rhinw agreed that various international treaties relating to 
motection of intellectual property could be extended beyond 
1997 Simon HoUmton, Hong Kong 
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S Korea’s establishment unravels 
Slush fund probe set to end business-politician alliance, writes John Burton 
The televised tearful confession 

last week by Mr Rah Tae-woo, 
the former South Korean presi¬ 

dent, that he possessed a WonSOObn 
(£41Qm3 slush fund could be the death 
knell for the political establishment 
that has dominated Korea for three 
decades. 

The widening scandal is threatening 
to implicate the country’s leading poEti- 
cfans in both the ruling and opposition 
parties because of allegations that they 
accepted money from Mr Roh’s secret 
hoard, which was financed by “dona¬ 
tions” from the country’s big industrial 
groups. 

The events unfolding hi Korea could 
provide toe most extensive examination 
yet of the web of corrupt links between 
politics and business, which President 
Trim Young-sam bag described as “the 
Korean disease". 

Mr T?hn has promised a “thorough 
probe" of the Rob affair. But doubts 
remain about how for prosecutors wfl] 
be allowed to conduct their investiga¬ 
tion because of its potential political 
ramifications, bieiurifng the threatened 
disintegration of the ruling Democratic 
Liberal party (DLP) and possible dam¬ 
aging revelations about Mr Kim's links 
with Mr Roh, his former political ally. 

Mr Kim, a former dissident, joined Mr 
Rob's DLP in 1990 and later received 
the party's nomination, with Mr Roh’s 
endorsement, as its candidate in the 
presidential election of 1992. 

The three opposition parties are acc¬ 
using Mr Kim, who been a strong 
advocate of dean politics, of using Mr 
Rdh’S illegal stash funds to finance his 
campaign. 

Mr Kim denies that he personally 
received money from Mr Roh, although 
he admits that some ruling party funds 
used in his campaign could have come 
from the former president 

The scandal could not come at a 
worst time tar Mr Kim, who suffered a 
severe setback from the results of local 
elections in June and who fores a tough 
campaign in parliamentary elections 
next April 

The government is already in danger 
of losing its parliamentary majority as 

Mr Roh leaves the prosecutors' office 

conservative MPs of the ruling party 
bolt to a new right-wing group, the 
United Liberal Democrats (ULD), 
headed by Mr Kim jong-pU, a former 
DLP fthairmaTi 

The.defections are the result of a 
power struggle within the DLP between 
President Kim's moderate minority fac¬ 
tion and toe conservative majority fac¬ 
tion associated with the previous mili¬ 
tary-backed governments, including Mr 
Rob's. 

But President Kim may yet survive 
the present political turmoil. A “thor¬ 
ough” investigation of toe Roh affair 
could discredit his two main political 
opponents: Mr Kim Jong-pil, and Mr 
Kim Dae-jung of the National Congress 
for New Politics (NCNP). 

Mr Kim Dae-jung, the leader of the 
biggest opposition party, has already 
confessed that he received a Won2bn 
contribution from Mr Roh for his 1992 
election campaign against President 
Kim, while Mr Kim Jong-pil has been 
accused of accepting WonlObn from Mr 
Roh. 

Company chiefs to be quizzed 
South Korean prosecutors wfll soon begin questioning business leaders about 
allegations that they bribed Mr Roh Tae-woo, the former president, to gain 
lucrative defence and infrastructure contracts during his IMS-1993 term, they 
said yesterday, writes John Burton. 

Mr Roh last week confessed be had amassed a S650m (£4X0m) fund from what 
he described as voluntary political contributions from leading South Korean 
industrial groups. 

During more than 16 hours’ interrogation by prosecutors on Wednesday. Mr 
Rob refnsed to provide further details about toe business donations and how he 
used the funds. 

Mr Chey Jong-hyon, who heads the Federation of Korean Industries, is expected 
to call an emergency meeting today of the group, which represents the main 
conglomerates, to discuss the widening Investigation into alleged business 
corruption. 

Mr Chey, also chairman of the Snnkyong group, is believed to be a focus of the 
inquiry because be is related by marriage to Mr Roh. Snnkyong is Korea's fifth 
biggest conglomerate, with interests in oil refining, petrochemicals, 
telecommunications and shipping. 

The FK1 is expected to issue an apology for alleged past “collusion” with Mr 
Roh, while promising to sever ties between business and politics. Executives from 
the medium-sized Hanbo, Dongbang and Hanyang groups are expected to be 
among the first to be questioned. 

A vigorous prosecution of Mr Roh 
would also strengthen the reputation of 
President Kim, the country's first civil¬ 
ian leader in three decades, as a fighter 
against corruption and supporter of 
democratic rights. 

The president has suggested he will 
sanction the arrest on corruption 
charges of Mr Roh, an unprecedented 
act against a former Korean head of 
state. He has also hinted Mr Roh may 
face possible prosecution for his alleged 
role as a military commander in the 
19S0 Kwangju massacre, which has 
been described as “Korea’s Tianan¬ 
men". Such a strategy carries political 

risks for the president because it 
could accelerate the defection of 

Mr Rob's supporters from the ruling 
party and lead to its collapse. 

But some political analysts believe 
that President Kim already has a fall¬ 
back position in case that happens. This 
would be a creation of a new govern¬ 
ment party through a merger between 

the president’s DLP faction and the 
moderate opposition Democratic party, 
which includes several of Mr Kim's 
former allies against military 
rule. 

In the murky world of Korean poli¬ 
tics. there is intense speculation that 
President Kim may have been secretly 
co-operating with the Democratic party 
to expose the Roh slush fond and dam¬ 
age his political opponents. 

The existence of Mr Roh’s fond was 
first disclosed to journalists by a close 
aide to President Kim in August, while 
a Democratic party MP provided the 
crucial evidence that led to Mr Rob's 
confession last week. 

There is an important reason why the 
president would want to play such a 
high-stakes political game. If the ULD 
and NCNP gain the necessary two 
thirds of the National Assembly seats 
next spring, they have promised to 
change the Korean constitution and 
switch from an executive to a parlia¬ 
mentary' system, which would rob Pres¬ 
ident Kim of much of his power. 
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You needn’t spend time trying to understand complex finan- of knowing that some of the sharpest financial minds around 

dal terms to make the most of your assets. At 

UBS Private Banking we work with you as part¬ 

ners to achieve your investment aims. And that 

means we will involve you as much or as little 

UBS Private Banking 

Eiprmtr in managing pour a urn 

will be managing your money. Backed up by a 

worldwide operation with capital resources in 

excess of US$ 15 billion. Your search for fine 

sculptures may never cease. But your search for 
as you want. Whatever you decide you will have the security exceptional asset management could well be nearing its end. 

Zurich, Geneva, Lugano, Luxembourg, London, New Yort, Hoag Kong, Singapore UBS Private Banling ic regulated in the UR by IMRO 
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US link ‘must not dilute Britain’s EU role’ 
By Bruce dark, 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mr Malcolm Rjfkind, tke 
foreign secretary, stated firmly 
yesterday that his support far 
a strong transatlantic link did 
not in any way mean that 
Britain should opt out of Euro¬ 
pean affairs. 

In a speech designed to cor¬ 
rect any impression that he is 
a convinced Eurosceptic, the 
foreign secretary made dear 
Britain should play a key role 
in European affairs as well as 
shoring up ties with the US. 

“It is often assumed that 
there is a conflict between our 
European and Atlantic inter¬ 
ests, that Britain must choose 
where its destiny lies," he said. 
“That is an assumption which 
I completely reject 

"In advocating a strength¬ 
ened transatlantic identify I 
must emphasise that this will 
not be at the expense of our 
participation in the European 
Union,’’ said Mr Rifkind. who 
took office this summer with 
the reputation of being a “mod¬ 
erate sceptic** in his attitude to 
the EU. 

Mr Rifkind has repeatedly 
called for the consolidation of 
transatlantic relations by 
creating an ever^larger free 
trade area, and by reemphasis¬ 
ing the values which are com¬ 
mon to all western democra¬ 
cies. 

But he stressed yesterday 
that his calls for better ties 
with North America referred to 
the European Union as a 
whole, and not just to Brit* 
a in 

He had never suggested that 
Britain could abandon its 
European partners and chart a 

relationship of Its own with the 
US and Canada. 

He said Europe needed US 
help with defence, given that it 
would require up to SlOObn a 
year, and an increase of 60 per 
cent in real defence spending, 
for the EU nations to replicate 
the military facilities they now 
receive from Washington. 

But this did not exclude a 
gradual upgrading of the 10- 
nation Western European 
Union, the embryonic defence 
grouping, and improvements in 
the WEU’s ability to shoulder 
humanitarian and peacekeep¬ 

ing missions Mr Rifitind reaf¬ 
firmed Britain's acceptance of 
the principle that Nato should 
in due course expand east¬ 
wards, but he said this must be 
carefully considered, and com¬ 
bined with an opening to Rus¬ 
sia. 

“In financial terns alone, the 
implications of integrating new 
(Nato) members are potentially 
huge," he warned, adding that 
“Nato enlargement can only be 
part of a wider strategy of 
opening to the east** 

Referring to western 
Europe's relationship with 

Russia, which strongly opposes 
Nato’s bid to expand, he said 
“there needs to be understand¬ 
ing on both rides." 

“We must show understand¬ 
ing for Russian concerns, for 
the right of 25m Russians 
abroad, and for the perception, 
mistaken though it may be, of 
exclusion ant^ encirclement-" 
He added, however, that “Rus¬ 
sia must understand our 
attachment to the stability 
Nato membership offers, and 
the legitimate desire of central 
Europeans for closer links with 
their Western neighbours." 

Tourism industry Tails to 
meet international standards9 

Where ffte visitors came from (1994} 

Thousands 
ofvfca* 

change on 
1993 (%) 

SpecxSng 
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change on 
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By Scheherazade Daneshkhu, 
Leisure Industries 

Correspondent 

Some of Britain’s share of the 
growth in world tourism is 
being lost because of the tour¬ 
ism industry's slow response to 
the needs of visitors, the Brit¬ 
ish Tourist Authority said yes¬ 
terday. There Is also a reluc¬ 
tance to be measured by 
international standards, it 
added.- 

Mr Anthony Sell, the author¬ 
ity's chief executive, said the 
British tourism industry was 
likely to attract a record num¬ 
ber of visitors this year. 

But “it has to match up to 
other countries in terms of its 
cleanliness, comfort, quality of 
service and warmth of wel¬ 
come” in order to avoid falling 
behind its competitors, he 
added. This included “small 
but important” services such 
as providing menus in lan¬ 
guages other than English. 

The British Tourist authority 
is adopting many marketing 
tactics to appeal to visitors 
from other countries. It is pro¬ 
moting golfing holidays to the 
Spanish and motorcycling hol¬ 
idays to the Dutch. The num¬ 
ber of registered motorcycles 
has more than doubled in the 
Netherlands in the past 10 
years. Americans tike the Brit¬ 
ish theatre while Koreans and 
Taiwanese are attracted by 

traditional images of Britain 
such as tari drivers and police¬ 
men, says the authority. But it 
finds that the Japanese regard 
the British way of life as 
bland. 

In Norway, meanwhile, 
high-earning women in their 
miH 30s are an important mar¬ 
ket segment. They like to 
travel together to escape their 
bnsbands and families, says 
the anthority. 

Accommodation in London 
needed to Improve, particularly 
In budget hotels, said Mr Sell. 
Recent research for the author¬ 
ity had found that 30 per cent 
oT overseas visitors did not feel 
they had received value for 
money from serviced accom¬ 
modation in London. “This is 
an intm-parinnai business and 
customers are making interna¬ 
tional comparisons,” he said. 

Last year 21m overseas visi¬ 
tors came to Britain and spent 

a total of almost £10bn 
($15.8bn). This was an increase 
of 8 per cent in the number of 
visits and 6 per cent in expen¬ 
diture compared with 1993, 
well above the global average 
increase of 3 per cent in tourist 
arrivals and 5.1 per cent in US 
dollar receipts. Figures for the 
first eight months of this year 
show an ll per cent increase in 
visitor numbers compared with 
the same period last year, with 
spending rising by 12 per cent 
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However, Britain’s share of 
international tourism receipts 
has fallen from 6.7 per cent in 
1980 to 47 per cent last year. 
Although Britain regained fifth 
position in the world tourism 

league last year, Mr Sen 
warned that “at the present 
growth rate of our major com¬ 
petitors. Britain could slip 
back to eighth position by the 
year 2000.” 

Police open onslaught on growth of fraud in City 
By Stewart Dafoy in London 

Police in the City of London 
yesterday launched what they 
described as a major initiative 
against fraud. “The explosion 
of technology and the interna¬ 
tionalisation of business has 
meant that fraud has risen 
markedly in recent years,” said 
City of London Police Commis¬ 
sioner Mr William Taylor. 

An updated brochure called 
Fraudstop has been produced 
by the police and Coopers & 
Lybrand, the accountancy 
firm, and will be distributed to 
companies in the City. It con¬ 
tains details on preventive 
measures which organisations 
can take. 

There is significant potential 
for fraud in the City, Mr Taylor 
added. The “Square Mile” is 

home to 520 banks and 170 
security houses from 75 coun¬ 
tries as well as a multitude of 
other businesses. 

“We hope Fraudstop will 
increase awareness among 
businesses, halt complacency 
and encourage more and more 
companies to report fraud,” 
said Mr Taylor. 

“Safeguarding the reputation 
of the City as a world financial 

centre by preventing and 
detecting fraud is a Force pri¬ 
ority." 

The value of fraud cases han¬ 
dled by the Serious Fraud 
Office and the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion throughout Britain in 1994 
was £10bn ($i5£bn). That was 
eight timw the value of theft 
an A burglary in England and 
Wales and five times the cost 
of retail crime. 

Money obtained through 
fraud in the City of London in 
the year which ended on 
March 31 amounted to £40m, 
said the police. Nearly £20m 
was recovered. 

The total obtained and 
attempted to be obtained was 
put at £195rn , meaning that 
the money recovered and saved 
from attempted fraud was 
£1745m. 

Dame and 
Queen 
Mother 
defeat sale 
By George Parker and 
Stewart DaUay 

The government has shelved 
plans to privatise the port of 
Dover In the face of opposition 
from a campaign involving 
three of the most emotive 
icons of British patriotism - 
the Queen Mother, Dame Vera 
Lynn and the white cliffs. 

Sir George Yooxtg, transport 
secretary, ba* decided to delay 
the sale beyond the next 
general election, after it 
emerged that the French port 
of Calais was a possible buyer. 

News of tite delay came only 
hoars after Dame Vera, 
Britain’s wartime sweetheart, 
made an emotional appeal to 
haft the sale. 

News that Calais was 
interested in baying Britain’s 
busiest passenger port 
prompted a huge campaign of 
opposition. Tbe Queen Mother, 
as Warden of the ancient 
Cinque Ports, passed on the 
concerns of the people of Kent 
to Sir George. 

Yesterday the Labour party 
mobilised Dame Vera, who 
iwimfirtatiwi the white cliffs 
of Dover in a wartime song, to 
join the campaign. At a 
Westminster press conference, 
she said: “It just seems 
incredible that such a thing 
should even be considered. I 
can’t Hi mk of anything that 
symbolises Britain more than 
the white cliffs.” 

Rise in pay for 
top directors 
becomes steeper 

SKI CANADA WITH THE FT 
25th March - 

The Canadian Rockies, once the preserve only of the 
skiing expert, the4‘powder hound” and the heli-skier, 
is now available at a reasonable cost to FT readers of 
all skiing abilities. We have arranged a three centre 
holiday tailor made for the Financial Times, designed 
with the experienced intermediate skier in mind. 
While this holiday may not be suitable for the 
complete beginner, the most accomplished skiers will 
be welcome, and there will be opportunities for 
helicopter skiing. It is not, however, a hell-skiing 

holiday. 

For those who have skied the Alps, and enjoyed the 
best that European resorts have to offer, this holiday 
in Canada will provide a splendid opportunity to ski 
exciting new terrain, not always too demanding, with 
like minded companions. As in most north American 
ski areas, the lack of queues allow very much more 
skiing each day, the pistes are kept in exemplary 
condition (lack of snow is not a problem in the 
Rockies), and presently the Canadian dollar offers 
exceptionally good value to the visitor. 

While the FT group will be accompanied by 
representatives from both the Financial Times and 
Skiers Travel Bureau, use will be made of the free 
guiding service available in all the resorts we visit. 
But there will also be ample opportunity to arrange 

small groups of skiers of similar ability as required. 

We anticipate that this, the first skiing holiday 

organised by the FT exclusively for its readers, will be 

in great demand. But numbers must be strictly 

limited, so for more detailed information, please 

complete the coupon opposite 

6th April 1996 
Outline Itinerary 

25th March Heathrow - Edmonton, scheduled 
Air Canada. Transfer to Jasper Park Lodge 

26th March Slri Marmot Basin. 
Welcome Dinner 

27th March Transfer to Lake Louise std area 

pm Skiing or shopping in Banff 

28th March Skiing 
Accommodation Chateau Lake Louise 

1st April Transfer to Whistler (by air} 
Accommodation Chateau Whistler Slopeside 

2nd April Skiing 

Accommodation Chateau Whistler 

5th April Return. Depart Vancouver 15.00 hours 
6th April Arrive Heathrow 08.00 hours 

Cost: £1.530, assuming twin occupancy of doable room. Single 
occupancy will incur a supplement, or where requested we will 
endeavour to arrange suitable shared accommodation. A derailed 
breakdown of costs is contained in (be information you will be sent on 
receipt of your completed coupotu 

Tour organised hy Skiers Travel Bureau ABTA A2454. ATOL 0749. 

Addresses supplied by readers in response (O this invitation wfl] be rerained by 
die Financial Times, which is registered under tbe Data Protection Act 1984 

To: Anna Lambert, financial Tunes, Number One 
Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL 

1 SKI CANADA 
! Please send me further information on the FT Ski! 
Canada trip. 

Title ... 

Address. 

Post Town .County. 

Postcode . .Daytime Tel. 

By Robert Taylor, 
Employment Ecfitor 

Median earnings of Britain's 
highest paid directors are ris¬ 
ing at a rate nearly three times 
that of the rest of the work¬ 
force. 

Top board members saw 
their median earnings go up 
8.8 per cent in the 12 months to 
May compared with 5.8 per 
cent in the previous 12 months. 
Median rises in earnings for 
the whale workforce are now 
running at 3.25 per cent 

The increase for directors 
reverses a five-year downward 
trend in the level of senior 
executive salary rises. 

The finding are published in 
tbe annual study of pflrnipg^ 
for company chairmen ccr nhigf 
executives published today by 
the independent remuneration 
advisers Monks Partnership. 

Total earnings (including 
bonuses and incentives but not 
share option proceeds) 
increased by 23.4 per cent in 
the 12 months to May for those 
in the upper quartile of highest 
paid directors compared with 
13 per cent in the previous 22 
months. But there was no 
increase for chief executives or 
rhaiftnpn whose earnings fell 

in the lower quartile of the 
highest paid. Earnings rises for 
the highest paid directors in 
smaller companies with annual 
turnovers of less than £20m 
went up by 5 per cent 

The survey - based an infor¬ 
mation in the annual reports of 
nearly L500 UK listed compa¬ 
nies - also shows the impor¬ 
tance of annual bonuses in the 
earnings packages of the high¬ 
est paid executives. These 
amounted to a medfou of 192 
per cent of total pay in indus¬ 
try and 23.2 per cent in the 
financial sector. 

The largest total earnings 
increases were secured by the 
top directors in building mate¬ 
rials manufacturing and con¬ 
struction, with a 12^ per cent 
median improvement. They 
were followed hy increases for 
chairmen or chief executives in 
investment management trusts 
(11.7 per cent), media and lei¬ 
sure (10.4 per emit), metals and 
mechanical engineering (10.3 
per cent), building societies (9.5 
per cent) and retail distribu¬ 
tion (9J per cent). The survey 
also identifies 19 listed compa¬ 
nies where tbe chairman or 
chief executive secured total 
earnings above £lm ($L5Bm) in 
the 12 months ending last May. 

UK NEWS DIGEST 

Thomson Corp 
agrees sale 
of newspapers 

Thomson Corporation is 
expected to aimounco 
today that it has sold ttr 
Edinburgh-based news 

L ., , papers The Scotsman 
and Scotland on Sunday to the reclusive multimillionaire 
Barclay Brothers. An agreement in principle has alread> been 
readied and the final details of the contract were being negoti¬ 
ated last night. The purchase will be be the biggest move into 
the media by the Barclay Brothers. The identical twins savea 
The European newspaper from collapse after the death m issi 
of its founder, Robert Maxwell. . 

Raymond Snoddy. Consumer Industries Staff 

Cabinet agrees tax cuts 
A merger of social security payments to single parents with 
other benefits, combined with a freeze on help to them. Was 
one of the more contentious decisions taken in yesterday s 
cabinet discussion of public spending. The meeting, in which 
most hig departments agreed sharply squeezed budgets for 
next year, sets the government on course for agreement on 
Monday of a £260bn <$410.8bn) control total of expenditure, 
£3bn less the sum earmarked a year ago. A Downing 
Street official said “most-of the programmes have been set- 
tied”. He added that dismission would be “concluded on 
Monday. The meeting also prepares the ground for a E3bn 
package of tax cuts in the Budget on November 2a say senior 
members of the government. Pressure on Mr Kenneth Clarke, 
chancellor of the exchequer, to deliver a populist tax-cutting 
budget was increased yesterday when an opinion poll showed 
that the opposition Labour party now has an unprecedented 
39.5 per cent lead over the Conservatives. ST Political Staff 

Editorial comment. Page 13 

Low-budget hits high spot 
Gus Van Sant's quirk)* com¬ 
edy To Die For was the high¬ 
est grossing film in London 
last week, according to Screen 
International. The film, which 
also went straight into the 
national top 10 at sixth place 
in its first week on release, is 
the latest in a run of low-bud¬ 
get box office successes. U Pas- 
taw. Michael Radford's sub-ti¬ 
tled film about an Italian 
postman, is number six in last 
week’s London top 10. Land 
and Freedom, Ken Loach's 
Spanish Civil War saga, is at 
eight. Brian Singer’s US thril¬ 
ler The Usual Suspects has 
grossed £4.43m in 10 weeks on 

release. Traditionally low budget films have been lucky to 
take more than £500,000. The popularity of low budget films 
coincides with a renaissance in the art m'npma market. The 
Ritzy cinema recently reopened in south London after an 
expensive renovation as the capital's first arts miniplex. Alice 

Rawsthom, Consumer Industries Staff 

Litde, Brown to bay Virago 
Little, Brown - an offshoot of Time Warner, the US entertain¬ 
ment' anfcmedta group - has agreed to buy Virago, the 
feminist imprint Virago has been one of the most dynamic 
forces in British publishing since its foundation in 1973. Its 
Modem Classics series, with its distinctive dark green jackets, 
has brought the work of dozens of women writers back into 
print after years of neglect But the company has faced finan¬ 
cial difficulties because of the competitive state of the book 
market its problems were aggravated in late September by 
the collapse of the net book agreement the industry pact that 
had prevented retailers from discounting the price of new 
books since 1900. Alice Rawsthom 

MPs are offered compromise 
A group of Conservative backbench MPs was 
last night considering tabling a compromise 
motion to help stave off a possible government 
defeat in next Monday's vote to impose new 
regulations on MPs’ business activities. The 
amendment being drawn up would force dis¬ 
closure of a wide range of outside earnings, 

but only after the next general election. Many Tory MPs 
heavily involved with consultancy work intend to leave the 
House of Commons. Mr Tony Blair, the Labour party leader, 
accused Mr John Major, the prime minister, of giving in to the 
“squalid, monied interests of the Conservative party”. He 
asked: “Just what do you and your party have to hide?” 

John Kampfner, Westminster 
Philip Stephens, Page 12 

More troops to quit Ireland 
More British troops are to be withdrawn from Northern 
Ireland. About 600 men of 45 Commando of the Royal Marines, 
based near the border with the Republic of Ireland for the past 
six months, are due to leave Ireland at the end of the month 
and will not be replaced. It is tile third big redeployment of 
British troops since the IRA ceasefire 14 months ago. About 
800 men of the Royal Artillery and 150 of the Royal Signals 
have already been withdrawn. PA News 

Book on graves wins: A book entitled Re-Using Old Graves 
won Bookseller magazine’s Oddest Title of the Year award 
beating a strong list of contenders including Virtual Reality: 
Deploring the Bra and The History of the Concrete Roofing Tile. 
This year’s winner was submitted by an Army librarian. 
Previous winners include How to Avoid Huge Ships and Pro¬ 
ceedings of the Second International Workshop on Nude Mice. 

Top UKIflms 

By bax-effloe takings, Oct 27-29' 
- 1. Pocahontas 

2. 'Nfaie Months 
3. CJueteas 
4. Under Siege 2 
5. ApoBo 13 

. 6.To~DfeF6r. 
7; Spades 

7 S. Brsrohssrt 
- 9. Mortal Komtatt 

10.7118 Net. 
11. Casper 
12-Hauntad ' 
13. The Usual Suspects 
14. Land Apd Freedom ' 

‘ 15. Assassins 

Soiree: Screen MunWBontf 

Trades Union Congress7 Staff reduced as income from members drops 

Cash-starved workers lose free lunch 
By Robert Taylor, 
Employment Editor 

Britain's onee-mighty Trades 
Union Congress plans to cut its 
foil-time staff by 15 per emit 
and save up to £600,000 
($942,000) cm its current salary 
bill in a finanHni stringency 
drive designed to eradicate a 
deficit caused by faffing mem¬ 
bership Income. 

The organisation which rep¬ 
resents almost all UK trade 
unions also intends to save 
money by ending the provision 
of breakfast for its foil-time 
staff and by requiring them to 
pay for their lunch. Nursery 
facilities are to be withdrawn 
from students attending the 
TUC education centre. 

At the same time the TUC 
intends to launch a new strat¬ 
egy in the run-up to the next 

general election, designed to 
turn itself into a more aggres¬ 
sive campaigning- organisation 
on issues such as job insecu¬ 
rity, creation of labour stan¬ 
dards, fall employment, the 
national minimum wage and 

on how unions can represent 
part-time workers. 

Union leaders agreed earlier 
this week to back the sweeping 
internal changes which were 
recommended by Mr John 
Monks, the TOC’s general sec¬ 
retary. “We need to make sig¬ 
nificant savings in our cost 
structure”, said the TUC hi a 
confidential document pres¬ 
ented to the meeting. 

It points out that under the 
assumption of a 25 per cent 
fell in union membership over 
the next twelve months and a 
&5 per cert inflation rate, the 
TUC would incur a £450.000 

administrative deficit if no 
action was taken to reduce net 
operating costs. 

Thirty full-time staff are to 
leave Congress House head¬ 
quarters by Christinas. The 
TUC hopes these job cuts can 
be achieved through early 
retirement and (voluntary 
redundancy but some employ¬ 
ees will also be transferred to 
other posts in the organisation. 
There will be no voluntary 
redundancies. 

The cut in staff will cost 
more than £lm in initial 
restructuring and the money 
will be drawn from the TUC's 
separate development fund. 

The number of union mem- 
bars affiliated to the TOC fell 
by 5 per cent last year to 6.9m 
- the lowest level since 1946. 
Although membership contin¬ 
ues to slide from its postwar 

peak of 12.1m in 1980, some 
unions have increased their 
numbers - mainly those repre¬ 
senting professional and 
white-collar workers such as 
teachers, hospital doctors, con¬ 
sultants. probation officers and 
pilots. 

The TUC general council 
also agreed to further planned 
reforms, including more efforts 
to raise revenue through the 
use of TUC headquarters facili¬ 
ties as a conference centre. A 
business plan is being prepared 
to develop the TUC’s education 
centre in north London. The 
TOC has lost Elm a year from 
the government who will no 
longer help fond training pro¬ 
grammes. 

It is also to appoint a aetit 
finance manager to tighten up 
budget controls and overhaul 
its management services. 
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Ballet/Clement Crisi 

ARTS 

A 

Genius: no other 
word will do. Last 
week Mikhail Bar¬ 
yshnikov, opening 
a Paris season 

with his White Oak company 
at the Opera Comique as part 
of the Festival d'Automne, was 
dancing more gloriously than 
ever. 

We first saw him in London 
in the summer of 1970. He was 
22 years old. At that debut on 
the stage of the Festival Wan - 
in a solo, Vestris, made for hhn 
by Leonid Yakobsan - he was 
plainly a marvel. Boyish, he 
produced miracles of move¬ 
ment out of nowhere. The 
dance soared like a rocket, and 
exploded in bursts of virtuosity 
that hung glittering in the air. 
With his decision to stay in the 
west, his repertory was exten¬ 
sive. astonishing in its range 
as in his daraling response to 
it (From Twyla Tharp's Push 
Comes to Shove to Ashton’s 
Rhapsody, by way of Balan¬ 
chine, Petit's Pique Dame and 
the traditional classics, he was 
teen as impeccable in drama, 
nd so near flawless in tech- 
ique as to make one doubt 
.ne's eyes.) 

In the late 19S0s knee-injury 
brought an pnri to the toughest 
demands of the academic 
dance: Bnt with the White Oak 
Project, a troupe of fine solo¬ 
ists concerned with modem 
choreographies on chamber 
scale, Baryshnikov’s gifts 
found not so much a second 
wind as fresh and astonishing 
diversity, with work from 
Tharp, Maris Morris and newer 
creators. 

Watching him now, 25 years 
after his London debut, I still 
see the marvels of bravura in 
Hming and dynamics, the clar¬ 
ity and classic integrity with 
which Pushkin, his Leningrad 
teacher, endowed hhn But he 

Bravura of 
Baryshnikov 

now looks even more fascinat¬ 
ing. even more like a god of the 
dance, more truly Vestris - 
who was called Le Dim de la 
Danse - than when he was a 
young ™aw_ 

His speed is still astounding, 
the richness of style unique. 
The dance is fired by a blaze of 
energy, musical wit, dashing 
physicality. At an age when 
most danseuxs offer apologies 
for past glory - as Max Wall 
said of his own mad steppings: 
“What you're seeing now is a 
remnant” - Baryshnikov gives 
us bravura. 

He engages 
in a dialogue 

with the 
music, with the 
audience and 
a ballerina 
who fails to 

appear 

He featured in three of the 
White Oak pieces last week. 
Most important was Twyla 
Tharp's PergotesL Tharp writes 
for Baryshnikov as far an otter 
egor. they share the same acute 
sense of rhythm, the same elec¬ 
tric response to dynamics. 

Dressed in white, Baryshni¬ 
kov engages in a dialogue with 
the music, with the audience, 
with his art, and also in a very 
funny moment, with a balle¬ 
rina who fails to appear. The 
choreography is a stream of 
consciousness in which he 
reminisces and makes the most 
fleeting jokes (micro-seconds 
from the classics whizz past), 
but most important, responds 

to the music with dizzying 
skill. He seems to contemplate 
his own career, and explores 
every idea Tharp produces 
with a wit that is dramatic as 
well as physical. And his danc¬ 
ing, as eve-, takes the breath 
away. I count myself greatly 
fortunate to have seen so much 
of Baryshnikov's career. With¬ 
out this performance, my view 
would have been both incom¬ 
plete and poorer. 

IBs second lug solo is Unspo¬ 
ken Territory by Dana Reitz, 
danced in gilenca Baryshnikov 
appears wearing an ochre chif¬ 
fon outfit which, charitably, 
suggests he is Daphnis in 
search of Chloe. (The only 
alternative is to suppose that 
he has been invited to a some¬ 
what ambiguous ball) 

The dance is less than stimu¬ 
lating, but Baryshnikov 
invests it with such power, is 
so absolute in his control of 
every moment - a single finger 
moved is vital; a pose, seated 
with his back to os, is fascinat¬ 
ing - that we beHeve and are 
moved. No otbo’ . dancer could 
take on the Tharp solo. No 
other dancer should ever be 
allowed to attempt this Reitz 
opus. 

hi Joachim Schlomeris Blue 
Heron Baryshnikov is part of 
an ensemble which explores 
allusive and oddly touching 
dances set to Schnittke’s Suite 
in Olden Style. As with Kraig 
Patterson's Make like a Tree, 
which uses Gixustera's first 
string quartet, we see unex¬ 
plained but interim dramas 
couched in movement ft?* is 
both oblique and pertinent in 
its attitudes. In Blue Heron the 
admirable Jamie Bishton 
appears as focus for much of 
the darw-a. 

In Make like a Tree the cast 
wear leotards with red weals 
that suggest some fearsome 

Opera/Martin Hoyle 

'La Belle Helene' There is a terrible 
movement afoot: 
authenticity. Not the 
recreation of original 

musical sound but its exten¬ 
sion to the spoken word. First 
we had the Covent Garden 
King Arthur tn which the usu¬ 
ally admirable director Gra¬ 
ham Vick boasted of not hav¬ 
ing cut a line of Dryden’s 
15th-rate fustian. And now we 
have Scottish Opera investing 
Offenbach's comic celebration 
of myth’s most famous result 
or azrthropo-avfan miscegena¬ 
tion with interminable and 
presumably expensively com¬ 
missioned dialogue. 

The newly produced la Bette 
Helene lasts 3% boors. Scottish 
Opera recently announced 
they were cutting their activi¬ 
ties as a result of economic 
stringency. They could start 
by shearing their Offenbach by 
a third of Its running time. 

Admittedly It was a good 
choice to commission John 
Wells, scholar and wit, to find 
the equivalent of Meilbac and 
Hal6vy’s satirical baits at the 
Second Empire, but in the 
event it falls flat. Of satire 
there is scarcely a whiff: of 
had sitcom jokes one or two 
("It’s all Greek to me!” they 
exclaim in this Asterix-type 

historidsm; “How golden deli¬ 
cious!”) and a few funny ones. 

Hie unexceptionable prodne- 
, tion by Patrice Caurier and 
Moshe Leiser gets some decent 
performances from the leads, 
and stews clear of the ham-fis¬ 
tedness that often attends 
British Offenbach. Anne 
Howells, one of the opera 
stage’s most beautiful women 
(and victim of at least one 
awful London Offenbach pro¬ 
duction), is Helen of Troy: 
unwontedly blonde, with a 
hair-style similar to Evelyn 
Laye’s when C-B. Cochrane 
annexed HWne for the West 
End more than 60 years ago. 

She has a deliberate way 
with spoken lines, a rich 
mezzo (this Helen is something 
of the mature, sensual older 
woman that French, and possi¬ 
bly English, schoolboys dream 
of) and a sense of style. Her 
Paris is the American Tracey 
Welboru whose well-schooled 
lyric tenor tightens above the 
stave and whose seducer’s cod- 
French accent emerges from 
the facial whiskers of the 
young Prince Consort. 

Visually, the Hellenic is tem¬ 
pered with allusions to Offen¬ 
bach's own time. The stage 
bristles with Dundrearies and 
mutton-chop whiskers. That 

Baryshnikov in form: a glorious dancer 

disease (and not difficult to duced cogent choreography, 
guess what it might he). They magnificently danced by the 
are a community beset by trag- ensemble. And completing the 
edy, yet finding same hope in programme, Merce Cunning- 
their response to their plight ham’s Signals - insufferable 
What matters is that Patter- score; beautiful dances - in 
son, like Schlomer, has pro- which Patricia Lent is a perfect 

presence, her. ii™» as sure anil 
telling as Picasso's in any 
drawing. But all this most 
seem inddental to what Bar¬ 
yshnikov does, and what he. 
does is to show himself a 
genius of the dance. 

Concert/Antoni 

Rattle's Beethoven cycle 
young blood Orestes (Aim Tay¬ 
lor, stylish) sports a top hat 
and Napoleon XU beard. Ajax I 
and n are tog&’d Siamese 
twins who bear a startling 
resemblance, by design or glo¬ 
rious accident, to WB. Gilbert 
and Arthur Sullivan who in 
another decade would be tak¬ 
ing Offenbach on at Us own 
game. The woman of the town 
have stepped off a Toulouse- 
Lautrec poster. 

Emmanuel Joel, known to 
Covent Garden for Us Carmen 
and due to conduct The Pearl 
Fishers at the Coliseum, 
evokes neat, trim and refined 
playing from the orchestra, 
though he might have unbent 
for tiie languorous waltz duet 
where Helen allows herself to 
be seduced under the impres¬ 
sion - she says - that she is 
dreaming. 

All that Is needed is a little 
more sparkle to the correct¬ 
ness - and a scalpel on the 
script ENO has the right idea 
with oat-dated verbiage: either 
scrap it as in The Fairy 
Queen. or rewrite totally, as 
with the backstage stay that 
Michael Frayn has made for 
the forthcoming London pro¬ 
duction of the self-same HHene 
(rebaptised Vivette). Qui viara 
verra. 

Sir Simon Rattle: The 
Beethoven Symphony 
Cycle - as the Barbi¬ 
can’s programme book¬ 

let modishly styled it - 
reached a satisfying conclusion 
last week with readings of the 
Eighth and Ninth which were 
as thoughtful and revealing as 
any I have encountered in the 
last tew years. 

They were certainly different 
enough to recent acclaimed 
accounts, by conductors such 
as Harnoncourt, Gardiner and 
Norrington, and involving 
enough in themselves to 
silence accusations of Beet¬ 
hoven symphony overkill 

Unbelievably, this was Rat¬ 
tle’s first Beethoven cycle, 
but the wait has been 
worth it 

His experience with late 
Romantic repertoire - Mahler 
and Sibelius especially - has 
obviously coloured his view of 
how he wants his Beethoven to 
sound. And he has an orches¬ 
tra - the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra, which is 
celebrating its 75th anniver¬ 
sary - by now well-attuned to 
his demands. 

Rattle’s greatest insights 
were achieved simply by redis¬ 
tributing the orchestra on the 
platform: first violins, cellos, 

basses and horns to the left, 
second violins, violas, trum¬ 
pets and percussion to the 
right 

By effectively polarising the 
textures, the lower parts - of 
crucial importance in late 
Beethoven - sang with a spe¬ 
cial clarity, and the inner 
parts, often fascinating in 
themselves, sprang into sharp 
relief 

Rattle’s ear for texture has 
obviously been refined by his 
work with the period instru¬ 
ment Orchestra of the Age of 
Pnhghtvnmmt- Like Nikolaus Harnon¬ 

court, whose own award- 
winning cycle was widely 

considered a modem highpoint 
of Beethoven interpretation. 
Rattle demands of his modem 
instrument players a similar 
clarity of articulation, sensitiv¬ 
ity to balance and even, where 
appropriate, a degree of rough¬ 
ness. 

These are qualities which 
especially suit the quirky 
charm of the Eighth sym¬ 
phony. Rattle seemed closest to 
Mahler here, applying a deli¬ 
cate rabato in the first move¬ 
ment, lingering voluptuously 
on the second movement’s 
apoggiaturas. achieving 

ecstasy with no loss of dignity 
in the third, and focusing on 
thp fourth's dramatic contrasts 
and meaningful sflences. 

The Ninth Symphony was a 
grandly interpretation, 
of weight matched to purpose. 
But details wore not forgotten, 
even in the final headlong 
rush, nor was expressive 
warmth neglected, though, par¬ 
adoxically, it was achieved by 
reducing expressivity else¬ 
where: on many occasions the 
string players -suppressed .the 
vibrato which has become such 
a standard feature of modem 
orchestral sound. , 

For once the' opening intro¬ 
ductory bars and the perora- 
tory brass fanfares of the slow 
movement made sense as part 
of something bigger. 

Some especially incisive 
singing from the CBSO Chorus 
and an outstanding bass 
soloist in Robert HoU (Hans 
Sachs at Bayreuth next year), 
imbued the Finale with the 
necessary sense of fervent 

Again it was Rattle's concern 
for detail which raised it above 
the level of routine, a fitting 
end to what I hope will only be 
the first of regular explorations 
of Classical repertoire from 
these forces. . 

rTFlhft arts and sport, 
I which .fori'years were 

- Iscarcely.:on nodding 
- *M-'" terms,.. are being. 
thrust together by events. 
They are both redptents ctf lot 
tary and the-Founda- 

'tkta for Sport and the Arts 
financed by the football pool 
has been a gw»ynus benefactor 
of both. Now they are. befog 
twfo&ed by.afts sponsorship. 

Soccer dubs, in particular, 
are realisingjhat-the' arts can 
soften the image of football, 
and widen the audience for tbs 
game.' Leicester Qty is getting 
together with ha local commer¬ 
cial sponsor Walker Crisps to 
provide £6,000 (doubled to 
ej^onn under the government- 
financed Pairing Scheme for 
new sponsors) to the Leicester 
Comedy Festival The cadi will 
underwrite ' the play Fever 
Pitch, baaed cm the, book by.the 
football crazy Nick Hornby. 

Gary Linekorr one of Leices¬ 
ter's most famocs sons, and 
the advertising face of Walker 
Crisps, has agreed to help out 
at some of the educational 
workshops linked to the proj¬ 
ect • 

This is not tiie first time that 
a dhb has sptmsared the arts. 
Last year- Leyton Orient won 
an ABSA award for using the 
arts to counter rarfsm in foot¬ 
ball. It sport £35100 (doubled 
by pairing) OD iwKimlndniritif 
a play. Kicking Out, which 
toured local schools. This sum¬ 
mer Arsenal was one of the 
sponsors, with £10,000 (dou¬ 
bled), of the^flrst Mtogttm Fes¬ 
tival, and'non-league Enfield 
Town also used a local multi¬ 
cultural arts festival to attract 
a new axufience. to its. stadium. 

Now rugby, is joining the 
game. To celebrate its cente¬ 
nary the Rugby Football 
League is patting £6,000 (dou¬ 
bled by the Pairing Scheme) 
behind 10 performances of 
John Godber’s rugby play Up 
and Under at the new Law¬ 
rence Bailey Theatre in Hud¬ 
dersfield- Players wfll be on 
hand fa encourage the children 
in the audience. 

Meanwhile Bailey Rugby 
League Club is attempting to 
broaden its family appeal by 
rammisgrionVng two sculptures 
freon Public Art to beautify its 
grounds. The artists selected 
are Jeremy Cunningham and 
Mkk Erby-Geddas, and once 
again the £10,000 contributed 
by the dub has been doubted. 

* * 

The annual Association for 
Business Sponsorship of the 
Arts Awards has a new spon¬ 
sor - the financial Timas. 

The 10 awards are given to 
those companies that have 
made the greatest and most 
imaginative contribution to 

1 arts sponsorship la. the UK. 
The annual prizegiving, often 
attended.by a member of the 
royal family. Is the centrepiece 
of tiie arts sponsorship year. 

The first .awards unto: the 
hew regime will take place 
next May, and cover from Sep¬ 
tember 1994 to February 1996. 
They wfll reflect recent 
changes in tire industry, with 
the importance of arts sponsor¬ 
ship to tiie overall marketing 
programme of a company 
acknowledged with the replace¬ 
ment of tiie prize for the'best 
corporate programme by an 
award for the best strategic 
sponsorship. 

There trill also be a new 

International 

Arts 
Guide I 

■ AMSTERDAM 
OPERA/BALLET 
Hot Muztoktheater Tel: (020) 551 
8922 
• The Flying Dutchman: by 
Wagner. Conducted by Graeme 
Jenkins and directed by Richard 
Jones. Soloists include HarakJ 
Stamm, Karen Huffetodt, Mark Baker 
and Hebe Dijkstra; 8pm; Nov 4,7,9 

■ BALTIMORE 
GALLERIES 
Baltimore Museum Tel: (410) 396 
6310 
• American Art Posters from Turn 
of the Century: an insight into the 
American way of Hfe through 
advertising posters: to Dec 31 

■ BRUSSELS 
CONCERTS 
Beaux-Arts Tel: (02) 507 8200 
• Belgian National Orchestra: Yuri 
Siminov conducts Rachmaninov. 
Medtner and Sibelius: 8pm; Nov 3 
• Collegium Vocals: Phillips 
Herreweghe conducts Purcell's “Hail 

Bright Cedfia” and Humphreys' 
Three Anthems"; 8pm; Nov 10 
• Ensemble InterContemporain: 
Pierre Boulez conducts Berg, 
Webern and Schoenberg; 8pm; Nov 
9 

■ LONDON 
CONCERTS 

Royal Festival HaH Teh (0171) 928 
8800 
• BBC Symphony Orchestra: with 
soprano Jucfth Howarth. Richard 
Hickox conducts Britten, Nyman and 
Elgar; 7.30pm; Nov 9 
• London Symphony Orchestra: 
with violinist Tasmin Utile. Herbert 
Btomstedt conducts Strauss’ ‘Don 
Juan”, Dvorak’s “Violin Concerto* 
and Nielsen’s “Symphony No.4"; 
7.30pm; Nov 5 
Royal Opera House Teh (0171) 304 
4000 
• Manom directed and 
choreographed by Kenneth 
Macmillan to the music of Massenet 
and conducted by Barry 
Wordsworth; 7.30pm; Nov 7, 8 
• Swan Lake: choreographed by 
Marius Petipa and Lav Ivanov. 
Vikotor Fedotov/Anthony Twiner/ - 
Barry Wordsworth conducts 
Tchaikovsky; 7.30pm; Nov 3, 4 
(7pm). 6. 9.10 
galleries 
Serpentine Tel: (0171) 402 0343 
• Big City, Artists from Africa: 
sculptures, drawings, images and 
objects by contemporary artists from 
several African countries; to Nov 5 
opera/ballet 
English National Opera Tek (0171) 
632 8300 
• The Barber of Seville: by RossinL 
Conducted by Jane Glover and 
directed by Henry B. Little from foe 

original direction by Jonathon Milter. 
Soloists include Afan Opie, Jean 
Rigby/Fiona James, Charles 
Workman and Gordon Sandlson; 
7.30pm; Nov 4, 9 
• The Fairy Queen: by Purceft. A 
new production conducted by 
Nicholas Kok and directed by David 
Pourrtney. Soloists include Yvonne 
Kenny, Janis Ke8y, Mary Hegarty 
and Yvonne Barclay: 7.30pm; Nov 3 
THEATRE 
Donmar Warehouse Tel: (0171) 369 
1732 
• The Glass Menagerie: by 
Tennessee Williams, directed by 
Sam Mendes. Cast indudes ZOe 
Wartamaker and Claire Skinner; 
8pm; to Nov 5 
National, Cottedoe Tel: (0171) 928 
2252 
• Cyrano: by Edmond Rostand, 
adapted by Ranjtt Bolt and directed 
by Arwacfta Kapur. Rostand's 
French romance relocates to 1930's 
India with a mixture of colour, live 
music and dance. Cast includes 
Nasseroddin Shah; 7.30pm; Nov 8, 
9 (2.30pm), 10 
• Skylight by David Hare. Directed 
by Richard Eyre and starring Michael 
Gambon and Lia wafiams; 7.30pm; 
NOV 3.4 (2^0pm). 6, 7 (2.30pm) 
National, Lyttelton Tel: (0171) 928 
2252 
• La Grande Magia: by Edouardo 
de FSppo in a translation by Carlo 
Ardito. Richard Eyre directs Alan 
Howard and Bernard Cribbins In de 
Filippo's comedy; 7.30pm; Nov 10 

■ LOS ANGELES 
CONCERTS 
Dorothy Chandler PavBion Teh 
(213) 365 3500 
• Los Angeles Philharmonic: 

MfehaB Ptetnev conducts 
Beethoven’s “Symphony No.4* and 
Tchaikovsky’s “Symphony No.6”; 
8pm; Nov 9,10 (1.30pm) 
OPERA/BALLET 
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion Tel: 
(213)365 3500 
• The Abduction from the Seraglio: 
by Mozart Conducted by Julius 
Rudel and directed by Michael 
Hampe. Soloists include Jorma 
Sitvastl, Bztrieta Szmytka and Doug 
Jones; 7pm; Nov 4,7,10 

■ MUNICH 
galleries 
Kunattiafla der Hypo-KuKuratiftung 
• Felix Vailotton: retrospective of 
the Swiss-born Nabts group 
member to Nov 5 ' 

■ NEW YORK 
CONCERTS 
Carnegie Hall Tel: (212) 247 7800 
• Chicago Symphony Orchestra: 
concert performance of R. Strauss' 
•Elektra" conducted by Daniel 
Barenboim. Soloists indude Deborah 
Polaski, Alessandra Marc, Ute Priew 
and Falk Struckmann; 8pm; Nov 9 
• Orchestra of St Luke's: with 
soprano Barbara Hendricks. 
Bernhard Klee conducts Schubert _ 
and Mozart 8pm; Nov 4 
galleries 
Guggenheim Soho Teh (212) 423 
3500 
• Dieter AppeJt retrospective with 
more than 60 paintings and 
sculptures; to Nov 5 
OPERA/BALLET 
New York City Opera Tel: (212) 307 
4100 
• La Scheme: by Puccini. A new 
production conducted by 

Christopher Keene and directed by 
Graziella Solute'; 8pm; Nov 5 ' 
(1.30pm) 
• Temple of the Golden Pavilion: 
by Mayuzuml A new production 
directed by Jerome Skrfln an 
conducted by Christopher Keene. 
Based on a novel by YuWo Mbhima 
in an English translation by... 
Christopher Keene; 8pm; Nov 3, 8 . 
• The Magic Flute: by Mozart 
Conducted by Randall Craig 
Fleischer and produced by Lotfi 
Mansouri; 1.30pm; Nov 4 
• Turandot by Puccini Conducted 
by Guido Aftnone-Marsan and 
produced by Jonathan Eaton; 8pm; 
Nov 7 (6.30pm) 

■ PARIS 
CONCERTS 
Champs Efysdes Tet (1) 49 52 50 
50 
• Festival Orchestra of Bresda and 
Bergamo: with pianist Zotfan Kocsis. 
Ivfin Fischer conducts BarttKs 
"Concerto for Plano and Orchestra 
No2m; 8.30pm; Nov 7 
• Festival Orchestra of Brescia and 
Bergamo: with pianist Zoftfin Kocsis. 
Ivan Fischer conducts Bottle's 
"Concerto for Plano and Orchestra 
No.3": 8^0pm; Nov 8 
• Festival Orchestra of Budapest: 
with pianist ZoRan Kocsis, 
mezzo-soprano IfdBtt Komfdsi and 
bass KoJos Kovdfo Ivdn Fischer 
conducts Barttk’s “Concerto for 
Piano aid Orchestra No.1"; 8.30pm; 
Nov 6 
• French National Orchestra: with 
vtofmceMst Mstislav Rostropowtdt. 
Georges Prfiire conducts Berlioz. 
Faute. Samt-Safins, Messataen, 
Honnegger and Schmitt; Bpmr Nov 4 
• Orchestra du Gewandhaus of 

Leipzig: Kurt Masur conducts - 
Strauss' “Metamorphoses' and 
Beethoven’s "Symphony No.3"; 
8.30pm; Nov 3 " 
OPERA/BALLET 
Opdra National de Paris, Bastille 
Teh (1) 47 42 57 50 
• Eugfrne Ondgirc by Tchaftovsky. 
A new production produced by Wffly 
Decker and conducted by Alexander 
Artssfrnov. Soloists Include Gerinde 
Lorenz. Solveig Kringefoom/Gafina 
Gorchakova. Anthony 
Mlchaete-Moore; 7.30pm; Nov 4, 9 
• Les Variations cTUfysae: a new 
production choreographed by 
JeavCtaude Geflotta to the music of 
Jean-Pfeme Drouet; 730pm; Nov 6 

■ WASHINGTON 
CONCERTS ■ 
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467 
4600 
• Bolshoi Symphony Orchestra: 
with pianist Boris Bsrazovski. Pater 
Feranech conducts Tchaikovsky and 
SIbeRus; 3pm; Nov 5 
• National Symphony Orchestra: 
wRh vkftnist Laurence Kayateh. 
Leonard Stetkin conducts Mumfbrd. 
Hartke, Bruch and Matter; 830pm; 
Nov 3, 4, 7 (7pm) 
• National Symphony Orchestra: 
with mezzo-soprano Jard Van Nes. 
Leonard Station Conducts Adler. 
Placed,Britten, Batiks and 
Cortgflano; 830pm; Nov 9,10 
OPERA/BALLET 
Washington Opera Tek (202) 416 
7800 /....•-••• 
• Ufoa MBer byVenfi. Conducted 
by Richard Buckley and directed by 
Christopher Mattallano. Soloists 
include Veronica Vfllarrod, Lando 
BartoSni, Ha$ng Fu and Gabor 
Andrasy, 8pm; Nov 4 (7pm), 9 

prize, the FR’CEHBC Award, 
which will go to the ccanpaity 

rises arts' sponsorship 
most eftectiveity on a pan-Euro¬ 
pean basis. Fiat might win 
with its ambitions programme 
In Italy, or Dahnlff-Bans coold 
take the awaad for Its work in 
Germany. Or it might go to a 
trans-European campaign. 
' Ute P“T has signed up for 
three years, according to 
ABSA, at an annual cost of 
around £50,000. The awards are 
especially commissioned works 
of art. For more information 
about entering contact ABSA 
an 0171-378 8143. 

ABSA has also managed to 
ptaserve the Goodman-Gaxrett 
Awards, which go to foditodn- 
als who have made a signifi¬ 
cant contribution to arts spon¬ 
sorship. ’ Last year the 
publishing - company Reed 
Elsevier ended its. essential 
funding of the prizes. But its 
former chief executive, Peter 
Davis, is so committed to arts 
sponsorship that he persuaded 
his new company. Prudential, 
to rescue the event 

The ceremony will be held at 
the British Museum on Novem¬ 
ber 27, with the Prudential 
paying for the reception and 
Allied-Domecq supplying the 
drink. By coincidence, they are 
the two biggest corporate spon¬ 
sors tn the UK 

The FT is owned by Pearson, 
which sponsors case important 
exhibition in London each 
year, at a cost of around 
£250,000. Far 1995 it is Dynas¬ 
ties, thfl pnintingn of TgTfaflhe- 
thflw and Jacobean Rngland, 
which has just opened at foe 
Tate. Next May it will be a 
centenary show of William 
Morris at the Victoria & 
Albert, and for 1997 the first 
important exhibition for many 
years devoted to the French 
pointillist artist Seurat will 
he supported at the National 
Gallery. Arts sponsorship in Lon¬ 

don might be performing 
under par hut there is 

still growth in the regions. 
This is especially true in West 
Yorkshire where the Halifax 
Building Society has raised its 
local sponsorship support from 
£50 JlOO to £300,000 in the past 
year in an attempt "to get 
closer to people”. 
' A big beneficiary is this 

month's Huddersfield Contem¬ 
porary Music Festival, which is 
sponsored for foe first time in 
a significant way. The Halifax 
is also funding a CD of ballet 
music by the Northern Ballet 
Theatre Orchestra and a tour 
of Opera North’s production of 
Hamlet, while the Leeds-based 
Phoenix Dance Company' has 
created a new ballet which 
aims to personify the company, 
“Never Star. 

Sometimes help for a north¬ 
ern company can benefit the 
capital The Prudential is 
underwriting the London sea¬ 
son of the West Yorkshire 
Playhouse's production of King 
Lear, starring Warren Mitchell, 
which opens at foe Hackney 
Empire on Thursday. 

The Playhouse won the 
drama category in foe Pruden¬ 
tial arts awards last year, and 
although the Pru usually sup¬ 
ports its category winners with 
marketing advice, or other big 
company expertise, in this case 
it is willing to risk some 
cash. . 
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Is Mr Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze. the former Soviet 
foreign minister, a good 
man? If he is (and if he 

survives), then Georgia may 
become a good state. 

This may not seem like the 
last word in sophisticated anal¬ 
ysis, bat it is probably true. Mr 
Shevardnadze, now head of the 
Georgian parliament and effec¬ 
tively the country’s head of 
state, is running for the presi¬ 
dency in elections to be held 
on Sunday. 

If he wins - as looks likely - 
he will have large powers to 
reshape the country. So desper¬ 
ate are its 5m people after the 
civil war, breakdown of law 
and order and economic col¬ 
lapse of the past five years, 
that Mr Shevardnadze could be 
dictator in a country where 
dependence on one authoritar¬ 
ian figure as saviour is deeply 
rooted. 

It is thus important that he 
be a good man, who can avoid 
the corruptions of absolute 
power and who continues Ids 
efforts to entrench democracy 
and a market system that has 
so far delivered little. 

“People always bring up the 
social problems,” he says in an 
interview during a campaign 
stop. •'When someone is earn¬ 
ing three, four or five dollars a 
month, naturally there are 
problems.'’ 

There are reasons to believe 
he is not wholly good. One Is 
that his government tortures 
prisoners. In two reports pub¬ 
lished at the end of last year 
and the beginning of this, Hel¬ 
sinki Watch, the human rights 
group, wrote that several 
dozen prisoners, locked up for 
a range of crimes from theft to 
murder, had been beaten and 
otherwise tortured. 

Another is that be has 
exploited his position as head 
of parliament in the election 
campaigns for both the presi¬ 
dency and the parliament. His 
associates are the haaHc of the 
television and radio service, 
and of the electoral commis¬ 
sion. At rallies around the 
country, the local nomenkla¬ 
tura - his appointments - 
extol his virtues. His speeches 
are shown at length on televi¬ 
sion; the other candidates are 
limited to 20-minute speeches 
to the camera every two days. 

"You do not have to speak 
Georgian to understand that 
they [the media] show Shev¬ 
ardnadze supposedly giving 
speeches as head of the parlia¬ 
ment, but actually campaign¬ 
ing,” says Mr Alexander Cha- 
chiya, who runs the campaign 
of Mr Dzhumber Patiasbrili. 

Mr Patiashvill, who suc¬ 
ceeded Mr Shevardnadze as 
first secretary of the Georgian 

Importance 
of being good 

John Lloyd asks whether 
Shevardnadze has the necessary 
qualities to be Georgia’s saviour 

Trevor HunvMas 

Shevardnadze: as president, he would have sweeping powers 

Communist party, is his closest 
rival. He is running an a leftist 
ticket with the support of the 
official communists, from a 
small office behind a library. 
He has one telephone, no fax 
and one black and white poster 
which is not widely distrib¬ 
uted. Mr Shevardnadze's cam¬ 
paign, and that of the Citizen's 
Union, the party he has 
formed, is well financed and its 
posters are everywhere. 

Mr Shevardnadze is also 
accused of using the attempt to 
assassinate him on August 29 
to finish off his opponents. He 
blamed the attempt on the 
leadership of the security ser¬ 
vices (whom he bad appointed) 
and said they were linked to 
the Mekhedriani armed group 
which had earlier supported 
him There have been wide- 
scale arrests of leading Mek- 
hedrioni figures. Mr Igor Geor¬ 
gadze, chief of the security ser¬ 
vices, has fled to Russia 
proclaiming his innocence. 
Some allege that Shevardnadze 
staged the attempt in order to 
bolster his position (though if 
it was staged, it was certainly 
daring - he was lightly 

wounded tn the attempt). 
To these criticisms his oppo¬ 

nents add that, under him, the 
region of Abkhazia effectively 
seceded from Georgia, follow¬ 
ing a civil war. This could have 
been avoided, says Mr Cha- 
chiya, if Mr Shevardnadze had 
negotiated a federal structure 
to accommodate minorities 
such as the Abkhazians. 

They also say his privatisa¬ 
tion programme enriches a 
tiny elite of newly moneyed 
mafiosi. They warn that the 
lari, the new currency which is 
pegged roughly one-to-one to 
the dollar, will collapse once 
Support from the International 

Monetary Fund ends. And they 
say an agreement he signed 
with Russia to allow the latter 
to establish three military 
bases in. Georgia has reaped no 
rewards for the state. 

“He is exhausted," says Ms 
Klarya Afrenia. a Georgian 
journalist. “I was for him 
before, but now 1 think his 
time is finished. He cannot 
unite people. I won't be for him 
again.” 

Mr Zurab Zh vania, secretary 
general of the Citizens' Union, 

makes the case for Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze. “There are many occa¬ 
sions on which be could have 
chosen the authoritarian solu¬ 
tion. above all on the constitu¬ 
tion [adopted earlier this year]. 
But be chose to work with the 
parifampnt including commu¬ 
nists and people radically 
opposed to him, and got it 
through. It is not a constitu¬ 
tion of an authoritarian presi¬ 
dent" 

Mr Shevardnadze's most sig¬ 
nificant achievement has been 
in controlling the activities of 
the criminals that once 
stopped city life after dark, 
routinely skimmed the income 
of traders and entrepreneurs 
and threatened the state itself. 
He has also cut the ground 
from beneath the feet of the 
warlord groupings such as the 
Mekhedriom which had con¬ 
trolled the state before his 
return in 1993. There are important 

signs of economic sta¬ 
bility, and tiny ones of 
economic improve¬ 

ment The lari is stable, infla- 
-,tion which ran at about 100 per 

cent a month two years ago 
has been cut back to 2 per cent 
a month, and state spending 
has been reduced to reflect the 
grim fact that taves amount to 
a mere 3 per cent of gross 
national product In the streets 
of the lovely, crumbling capital 
of Tblisi, there are some smart 
shops, restaurants and clubs; 
some theatres have reopened 
in the capital and the prov¬ 
inces; and a few joint ventures 
with foreign investors have 
started up. 

The best news for Mr Shev¬ 
ardnadze is the announcement 
last month by an international 
consortium of oil companies 
that it will build a pipeline 

'through Georgia to Turkey to 
carry oil from neighbouring 
Azerbaijan. The project seemed 
an impossible dream earlier 
this year, and its go-ahead 
reflects a sense among the 
project’s backers that Geor¬ 
gia’s crime lords may now be 
controlled, and that the state is 
stable enough to risk building 
the pipeline. 

A good man after all? It has 
yet to be proven, if his zig-zags 
towards effective control of the 
state continue in what he calls 
“a progressive direction”; if 
Russia accepts that, as he says, 
“its interests are not in a ser¬ 
vile but in a free and stable 
and reliable Georgia”; if prog¬ 
ress can be made in reuniting 
the country; if the desperately 
poor majority, living on bread 
and with little or no fuel, are 
prepared to endure the slow 
recovery, he may prove indeed 
to be so. 
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Profit before probity t 

We expect 
politicians to 
be venal. We 
rarely over¬ 
estimate their 
Intelligence. To 
borrow Dr 
Johnson’s 
phrase, politics 

has long been recognised as 
nothing more than a wrens of 
rising in the world. But when 
politicians contrive to be 
untrustworthy and witless in 
the same Instant, they must 
expect retribution. So it is with 
the response of Conservative 
MPs to the public disquiet over 
their financial affairs. 

Every now and then the 
opinion pollsters at Gallup ask 
the voters a gfrwpfa question. 
Do they agree with the proposi¬ 
tion thaf Tory politicians 
across as “very sleazy and dis¬ 
reputable”? The exact response 
tends to vary with the interval 
since *h» last ministerial mis¬ 
demeanour. But the proportion 
replying “yes" rarely falls 
below two-thirds. It is often 
closer to three-quarters. 

Now if you or I faced such 
overwhelming disdain, 1 sus¬ 
pect we would be worried. 
Whatever the reading on our 
personal moral compass, we 
would think H a good idea to 
burnish our image. After all, 
the general election is no more 
than 18 months away. How dis¬ 
mal a prospect it would be to 
tramp the streets soliciting 
votes from a electorate winch 
had branded ns crooks. 

Not a bit of it Gripped by 
fatalism, blinded by greed or 
awash in seffrighteous indig¬ 
nation, most Conservative ISPs 
are determined to hold on to 
those lucrative little sidelines 
which have robbed parliament 
of its integrity. A handful of 
honourable members on the 
government benches have 
stood aside from this collective 
senselessness. I trust that John 
Biffen, David Wilshire, Sir 
Teddy Taylor, Richard Shep¬ 
herd, David Martin, Peter Grif¬ 
fiths and any others who join 
them will gain due recognition 
from their constituents. 

Their colleagues seem to 
have decided that profit comes 
before probity. Most impor¬ 
tantly, the voters must not be 
told how many £50 notes are 
stuffed into MPS' backpockets 
by consultants and lobbyists in 
exchange for insider 
information and influence. 

To bis eternal discredit and 
certain politial cost, John 
Major, an honest politician, 
has decided he too must swim 
in this murky tide. It was the 
prime minister who promised 
to close down the hiring fair at 
Westminster when he estab¬ 
lished Lord Nolan’s committee 
on standards in. public life just 
12 short months ago. It was the 
same Mr Major who declared 
when the committee reported 
in May that be not only 
accepted the broad thrust of its 
recommendations, but he 
agreed with them. 

But party unity sow comes 
before all else. The Conserva¬ 
tives are still 30 points behind 
Tony Blair’s New Labour. 
Those who sit behind Mr Major 
at Westminster are restless fa- 
tax cuts, angry about plans for 
a more sensible divorce law, 
watching his- 
every move on 
Europe. 

Unmarried 
women who 
are terrorised 
by their male 
partners have 
already fallen 
victim to this 
frightened mal¬ 
ice. Only yes¬ 
terday. the 
Lord Chancel¬ 
lor was obliged 
to scrap a law winch would 
have codified a few basic rights 
for the victims. A group of 
self-proclaimed moralists on 
the Tory side scuppered the 
legislation in the name of the 
sanctity of marriage. Financial 
and marital morality clearly 
come natter entirely different 
headings. In any event, the 
prime Twfateter Vine CpndwM 

that it is too risky to add to the 
rinrihHngs. 

Ignore the transparently 
mendacious rfanw that MPs 
will be allowed a free vote after 
next Monday’s House of Com¬ 
mons debate on the Nolan 
report. Labour and Liberal 
Democrats are standing in 
front of an open political goal 
and will vote en bloc for full 
implementation. Novice capi¬ 
talists, they have never been as 
adept at working the system as 
their Tory colleagues. Any 
email personal finanHal fosses 
will be more than compensated 
far by tile political gains to be 
had from presenting the status 
quo as proof erf virtue. 

Tory whips meanwhile are 

To his eternal 
discredit, 

John Major, an 
honest politician, 

has decided 
he too must 
swim in this 
murky tide 

telling would-be dissenters that 
loyalty comes before con¬ 
science. Mr Major, though, 
should realise his party’s is a 
lost cause. Even If the whips 
manage to. dragoon enough 
honourable doubters into 
defeating the opposition, the 
government will be the loser. 
Its sullied reputation will be 
further smeared. The Gallup 
sleaze barometer will climb 
higher still, and rightly so. 

If any of the above seems 
excessively harsh, consider the 
principal issue for debate on 
Monday. Lord Nolan’s commit¬ 
tee made a number of modest 
recommendations to tighten 
the rules on the financial activ¬ 
ities of MPs. To those outside 
the privileged club this seemed 
the minimum required to 
restore a modicum of public 
faith in this most important 
_—institution of 

British democ¬ 
racy. Most of 
the proposals 
have been duly 
accepted, albeit 
with bad grace. 
But on one. the 
Conservatives 
have dug them¬ 
selves a large 
hole. 

The commit¬ 
tee said that in 
those cases 

when MPs supplemented their 
salaries- with employment 
directly related to their office, 
they should declare (within 
broad bands) the income. No 
additional disclosure would be 
requiredof those who pursued 
careers independent of politics. 
The financial secrets of the 
Tory barrister, merchant 
banker and company director 
would be entirely safe: But 
those who traded on their 
political position by signing up 
with consultants and lobbyists 
should tell their electorates 
roughly how much they 
received. 

This commonsense proposal 
has called forth a battery erf 
objections so deliberately con¬ 
fusing and obscure as to make 
the Sophists of ancient Greece 
appear paragons of rhetorical 
clarity. Most vociferously, it is 
argued that there is no need 
for such disclosure because 
MPs intend to go beyond 
Nolan’s recommendations and 
impose a complete ban on paid 
advocacy in parliament. 

Look carefully though at 

that last phrase. Henceforth 
members of the House of t om- 
nans will pledge not to table 
questions, to Speak 111 debates, 
or introduce bills or amend¬ 
ments in return for mane). 
Most people. I would guess, 
aegiime that such behaviour is 
already banned. It used to be 
called bribery. And indeed a 
resolution passed by MPs as 
long ago as 1853 quite clear!) 
prohibits advocacy "for or in 
consideration of any pecuniary 
fee or reward". 

But the new, supposed!) 
tougher, rules do not debar 
payments for parliamentary 
advice provided to consultants 
ami lobbyists. And the distinc¬ 
tion between advice and advo¬ 
cacy is conveniently vague. In 
short, such is the guff between 
the perceptions of politicians 
and voters that MPs believe 
they are due applause for 
promising, to eschew that 
which they should never have 
contemplated. 

There is of course a view 
that all this is really much ado [ 
about very little. Few MPs are , 
really corrupt; everyone fiddles j 
their expenses occasionally; it ’ 
is a TwiKtaicA to apply Methodist1 
morality to a necessarily Cafh*; 
olic world. A certain knocked-^ 
about quality in politicians 
improves their effectiveness. • 

It is the case made by theJ 
political commentator Matthev 
Parris in a charming, if excesj 
siv^ty charitable, anthology of 
parliamentary scandals* pub¬ 
lished this week. Mr Parris 
reminds us tbat £1.000 for 
tabling a parliamentary ques¬ 
tion seems strangely trivial 
when set against the foibles of 
past great statesmen. Francis 
Bacon, Castlereagh and Can¬ 
ning, Disraeli and Gladstone, 
they all had darker secrets. 

But this is quaint English 
romanticism. British democ¬ 
racy is in feeble shape. The 
same MPs who jealously guard 
their wallets seem blithely 
indifferent to the steady accre¬ 
tion of power by the executive 
at the expense of parliament. 
The essential bond of trust 
between rulers and ruled is 
daily eroded by the constant 
suspicion of sleaze. Tory MPs 
might reflect as they vote on 
Monday that they can com¬ 
mand public respect or hefty 
consultancy fees. But not both. 

Great Parliamentary Scandals. 
Robson Books, £16.95. 
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Legality of nuclear weapons faces challenge 
From Mr George Farebrotfur. 

Sir. Ronald van de Krol’s 
piece headlined “World Court 
opens nuclear case" (October 
31) missed the main point 
about Australia's statement 
during the oral proceedings 
before the court on the legality 
of nuclear weapons. 

In doing so he overlooked a 
trenchant argument support¬ 
ing the case for nuclear Illegal¬ 
ity. 

Although Australia's solici¬ 
tor-general argued that the 
court should not give an advi¬ 

sory opinion, thp mam ground 
for this was that if the court 
found that some uses of 
nuclear weapons were legal, it 
would encourage proliferation. 

More importantly, Austra¬ 
lia's foreign minister, Mr 
Gareth Evans, followed up 
with a powerful statement con¬ 
demning not only any threat to 
use, or use of, nuclear weapons 
as illegal, but also their acqui¬ 
sition, development, testing 
and possession. 

Mr Evans further urged the 
court to declare that the 

nuclear states have a legal 
obligation to abolish nuclear 
weapons within a reasonable 
time frame. He reported that 
the Australian government is 
assembling a group of experts 
from around the world to pro¬ 
pose practical measures to 
achieve this goal. 

These views undercut 
nuclear deterrence itself. They 
are all the more remarkable 
coming from Australia, which 
has supported the UK argu¬ 
ment that nuclear weapons 
could legally be used in some 

circumstances. The World 
Court hearings are providing 
an international forum where 
the legal and moral status of 
nuclear weapons is under seri¬ 
ous challenge. The media 
would be well advised to pay 
careftil attention to events in 
the Hague over the next few 
days. 
George Farebrotber, 
UK secretary. 
World Court Project, 
67 Summerheath Road, 
BoUsham. 
Sussex BN27 3DR, UK 

Kenyan government must act on economy 
Prom Mr James Njenga. 

Sir. I agree with the article 
“Defiant Kenya Is running out 
of steam" (October 35). Eco¬ 
nomic development in Kenya is 
cooling down as inflation 
steams up. Who is responsible 
for this? 

As a devoted Kenyan I 
respect my government, but it 
is to blame. First, its negli¬ 
gence towards donor countries 
has brought economic underde¬ 
velopment. Second, it lacks 
commitment to the welfare of 
the people in terms of raising 

their standard of living. Third, 
there is a lack of unity 
between the ruling party and 
the opposition. Finally, there is 
corruption among government 
officials. 

The results of all this are 
obvious, particularly in the 
transport, QomimnwiflaHnin and 
agricultural sectors. 

Road maintenance Is a thing 
of the past and telephone ser¬ 
vices are poorly managed. 
These factors drive away inves¬ 
tors. The agricultural sector on 
which more than 80 per cent of 

the economy is based is deter¬ 
iorating. Farmers are under¬ 
paid for the products they pro¬ 
duce, and as a result 
agricultural production is drop¬ 
ping every year. ' 

The government must act 
before the economy reaches 
the point erf no return. It must 
eliminate corruption, agree to 
International Monetary Fund 
and World Bank farrnrg and lis¬ 
ten to the donor countries. 
James Njenga, 
PO Box 41352, 
Nairobi, Kenya 

New tack needed to restore social fabric 
From Mr Aldan Foster-Carter. 

Sir, Sir Samuel Brittan 
rightly observes that Adam 
Smith emphasised both self- 
interest and benevolence 
(“Motives not full story”, Octo¬ 
ber 30). 

Much less convincing, 
though, is his vaunted recon¬ 
ciliation of these two princi¬ 
ples. 

How does the notion of ever- 
decreasing circles of obligation 
apply today? If my family busi¬ 
ness has made widgets for gen¬ 
erations, but the Chinese now 
make them cheaper, then pub 
ting profits first (as Brittan 
recommends) means I should 
move production to flhirm 

De fatso, although this was 
not my motive 1 thus benefit 
distant circles - the Chinese 
economy - and harm those 
closer to me - my workforce, 
my locality, my country and 
even my family. 

Adam Smith did not have 
globalisation to contend with. 

Brittan rs other ‘‘assertion*’ 
(his word) is that business and 

others lack the knowledge “to 
further the interests of human¬ 
ity directly in normal commer¬ 
cial life”. 

On the contrary; it may be 
hard to do good but it Is very 
easy to know when one is 
rifling harm. 

Thus, in the sphere of work, 
research supports what com¬ 
mon sense would suggest: that 
the new grim norms erf over¬ 
long hours and pervasive job 
insecurity are making many 
people miserable and fa, at all 
levels from top management to 
the shop floor. 

Brittan may riigmi«« the con¬ 
cept of stakeholders as “non¬ 
sense", yet surely, on his own 
criteria, here too the pursuit of 
profit regardless erf the human 
cost does palpable harm to pre¬ 
cisely those dose "professional 
associates” who are entitled to 
expect - and In the recent past 
would have received - more 
benevolent treatment 

Nome erf this would matter 
much if those displaced by glo¬ 
balisation or ground down 

by poor working conditions 
could readily find other 
snploymaxt 

The feet that many no inngpr 
have this option suggests that 
the “wise political and institu¬ 
tional Structure" which Brittan 
rightly sees as a necessary 
underpinning to individual 
action has been seriously 
eroded. 

We all have our own Adam 
Smiths. Mine, were he alive 
today, would conclude that the 
initial thrust of Thatcherism 
was a necessary blast against a 
Keynesianism grown flabby 
and out or date. 

But it has now got out of 
hand, to the point where a 
ruthless and short-sighted 
concern with this quarter's 
balance sheet threatens to 
destroy the broader social fab¬ 
ric which underpins economic 
success. 
Aldan Foster-Carter, 
senior lecturer in sociology, 
University of Leeds. 
Leeds LS2 9JT, 
UK 

Public transport 
links help give 
airport the edge 
From Mr ALP. Hodson. 

Sir, The feature on the 
growth of Manchester Airport 
as a European huh (“Airport 
lures investors to northern 
honeypot", October 31) identi¬ 
fies the importance of trans¬ 
port links in Manchester’s 
desire for a second runway. It 
fells, however, to acknowledge 
the role played by public trans¬ 
port in supporting growth to 
date, and its potential role in 
meeting future demands in an 
environmentally and economi¬ 
cally efficient way. 

Manchester is unique among 
British airports in having 
year-round. 24-hour, 
long-distance rail links, with 
direct trains from west York¬ 
shire, Humberside, south York¬ 
shire, north-west England, cen¬ 
tral Scotland, Teesside and 
North Yorkshire. Future devel¬ 
opments include extending 
Manchester’s tram system and 
direct rail services from the 
east and west Midlands, and 
electrification of the Tram Pen¬ 
nine links to north-east 
England. Yorkshire and Hum¬ 
berside. 

This accessibility will greatly 
mitigate the problems associ¬ 
ated with growth in the air¬ 
port’s hinterland. 

It would be disappointing if 
the continued growth in air 
travel to northern England 
were forced away from Man¬ 
chester by planning restric¬ 
tions on development of the 
second runway. 
MJP. Hodson, 
commercial manager. 
Regional Railways North East 
Main HQ, British Rad 
York YOl 1BT. UK 
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Bad omens 
for Russia 

i 

'Jails I 

iir 

fibe news from Russia is bad, and 
as winter progresses it may well 
get even more alarming. The Hl- 

7iess erf Mr Boris Yeltsin and the 
confusing reports about his condi¬ 
tion have prompted many people 

Tto fear the worst, not only fta- the 
| president's health, but for Russian 
democracy. 

The fact that the electoral com¬ 
mission felt emboldened last 
weekend to exclude Mr Grigory 
Yavlinsky and his reformist 
Yahloko party on flimsy technical 
grounds from the December 17 
parliamentary election is a very 
black portent. Whatever the result 
of today's decision by the Supreme 
Court,' which is considering 
whether to readmit Yabloko to the 
race, a precedent has been set, and 
further attempts to manipulate 
the electoral process look all too 
likely. 

The attempt to ban the moder¬ 
ate nationalists of Yabloko is a 
sign of powerfhl forces at work 
who could seize other opportuni¬ 
ties to interfere with the elections. 
Snch meddling is being made 
easier by the steady decrease in 
Russian voters' faith in the demo¬ 
cratic system. They are growing 
ever more cynical as they read 
reports that parties are faking or 
buying the citizens' signatures 
they need to qualify for the race; 
and that scores of criminals are 
standing for parliament to ensure 
their immunity from prosecution. 
All this is helping to create a di- 
mate of distake with politicians 
that has potentially sinister conse¬ 
quences; an atmosphere could be 
created in which there would be 
scant resistance if some strong¬ 
man were to try suspending the 
democratic process altogether. 

costs. Now they face a real possi¬ 
bility that Mr Yeltsin will leave 
the political scene earlier th«n 
they expected. 

If Mr Yeltsin does prove incapa¬ 
ble of resuming work, the most 
desirable course of events from 
the west's point of view would be 
a smooth handover of power to Mr 
Victor Chernomyrdin, the prime 
minister whose moderation and 
commitment to reform has earned 
widespread respect. Under the 
constitution, he is supposed to 
take over in the event of the death 
or incapacity erf the president. 

f 

v> 

Disadvantages of system 
Many observers of Russia had 

expected some dirty tricks in the 
first half of next year during the 
run-up to the presidential election, 
due in June. Yet Mr Yeltsin’s ill¬ 
ness bas apparently brought for¬ 
ward the manoeuvring, and 
reminded the world of the disad¬ 
vantages of a system where power 
is concentrated in the hands erf 
one chronically unhealthy man. 
Before Mr Yeltsin's illness, the 
most hawkish figures In the presi¬ 
dential entourage possibly calcu¬ 
lated that their best chance of 
retaining power lay in shoring up 
the president's authority at all 

Poor prospects 
Yet the prospects for an orderly 

handover of authority look poor. 
The disappointing performance of 
Mr Chernomyrdin's recently 
founded political party, Our Home 
is Russia, has eroded his personal 
authority. This haw reduced the 
chances that in the event of a 
showdown, be would be- able to 
face down the toughest figures in 
the presidential entourage who 
launched the fHierfum war, and 
Strongly tWaliln* him 

For the hardliners, the fact that 
observing the constitution could 
lead to the elevation of Mr Cher¬ 
nomyrdin might be reason ^wnngh 
to violate the constitution - con¬ 
ceivably by engineering a crisis, 
external or Internal, in which 
there appeared to be no alterna¬ 
tive to emergency rule. 

All the west can do in these 
circumstances is keep emphasis¬ 
ing that its relations with a Russia 
which failed the test of democracy 
could not be of the same quality 
as those with a more-or-less 
democratic Russia. It should also 
encourage those Russian politi¬ 
cians who still believe in 
democracy to work constructively 
together rather than squabbling 
as they have done in the 
past 

The experience of the Chechen 
war is instructive. When the west 
produced a muted response, half 
Moscow's politicians blamed it for 
being too harsh, while the other 
half condemned it on. the opposite 
grounds. The result pleased 
nobody and did little to modify 
Russian behaviour. If Russia now 
deviates from democracy, western 
governments -should -not repeat 
the mistake. They should speak 
frankly and firmly about the con¬ 
sequences. - 

Looking for 
spending cuts 

* 

'■ 
II 
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This year's public spending round 
has somehow managed to be even 
more theatrical than usual Typi¬ 
cally, yesterday's cabinet meeting 
would have put the seal an a four- 
month period of negotiations 
between the Treasury and the rest 
of Whitehall which would then, 
inevitably, have been dubbed the 
toughest in memory. Instead, the 
prime minister’s office announced 
that the drama would be pro¬ 
longed, with a second, and final, 
meeting now scheduled for Mon¬ 
day. 

Behind all the histrionics lies a 
logical, if somewhat distasteful, 
calculation. The Conservatives 
believe they must deliver tax cuts 
to stand a chance of re-election, 
and they think they have to find 
them through cuts in spending. 

Many economists, including sev¬ 
eral of the Treasury “wise men", 
who yesterday delivered their lat¬ 
est batch of advice to the chancel¬ 
lor, think that Mr Kenneth Clarke 
could relax his stringent targets 
for public borrowing- The Trea¬ 
sury’s Summer Economic Forecast 
shows the public sector borrowing 
requirement falling to roughly 
zero by 1598-99, down from this 
year’s projected £23%bm or 3K per 
cent of GDP. 

A shortfall of revenues, coupled 
with somewhat higher than expec¬ 
ted spending, mean that the 1995 
target may be exceeded, by around 
£4bn-£5bn. But, as the Wise Men s 
report notes, higher borrowing 
would not necessarily threaten the 
sustainability of the public 
finances, as long as the govern¬ 
ment sticks to its original plans 
for future years’ public spending. 

a combined £l5bn over the course 
of the past three budgets. So, the 
argument runs, Mr Clarke's only 
credible route to tax cuts is via 
further projected cuts in spending. 

We will not know until budget 
day which members of the cabinet 
were complaining hardest But 
remember that the current plans 
for ftitnris spending are already 
extremely tight General govern¬ 
ment expenditure: has fallen sig¬ 
nificantly since 1992-93. However, 
two important factors were acting 
In the government's favour; the 
economy was in the early years of 
recovery, and the election was rel¬ 
atively far away. . 

Spending overshoot 
As the election approaches, his¬ 

tory suggests that any tax cuts 
this year will end up being lariW 
funded by higher than expected 
public borrowing. This is because 
-asm 1992-93, when real govern¬ 
ment spending increased by 
nearly 5 per cent on a 
adjusted basis - the true extent of 

spending overshoot wffl only 
be viable after the election. 

Fur the moment, however, the 
government thinks that ev®? 
most forgetful ofvot«swoiddtod 
any up-front easing of Mr CJium s 
b.iJSing targets rath«^^ 
to swallow. It was, aR** ~ 
need to “balance theibnflj* 
the medium term that made it 
necessary to raise the tax buid 

Ambitious target 
As both the recovery and the 

campaign matured, it seemed 
rather unlikely that the govern¬ 
ment would stick to future plans 
which foresee a real government 
spending increase erf only 0.4 per 
cent in 1996-97, compared to an 
average real rise of L8 per cent 
since 1979. For all that the signs 
are that Mr Clarke will announce 
an even more ambitious target for 
next year, with a “new control 
total” for 1996-97 maybe £3hn-£Sbn 
below the £26&5bn forecast in last 
year's budget 

Regardless of what happens 
elsewhere in the budget,' there is 
perhaps one reason to believe that 
some of Mr Clarke’s new "cuts" 
will stick - namely that they seem 
to have fatten in large part on 
capital rather than current spend¬ 
ing, Governments always find it 
politically easier to caned plans 
for new public housing, roads and 
hospitals than to close down exist¬ 
ing ones — a tradition that has 
served the UK’s public infrastruc¬ 
ture needs particularly poorly in 
recent years. The share of public 
fixed investment has more than 
halved since 1979. There were 
Already plans for a 20 per cent real 
cut in gross public capital spend¬ 
ing between 1990 and 1906. 

In a low savings economy such 
as the UK, the only plausible 
excuse for persistent government 
borrowing might be to fund public 
investment. But rather than 
defend higher-than-expected bor¬ 
rowing in this manner, Mr Clarice 
looks poised to achieve, in tiie 

the worst of all worlds. That 
is even lower public investment 
in' pursuit of implausible cuts in 
borrowing and spending and an 
uphill election victory- . - 

About 100 customers of 
London-based Kirker 
Holidays enjoyed 
twoday breaks in Harris 
last weekend. Ten of 

them flew from the UK. The remain¬ 
ing 90 travelled through the Chan¬ 
nel tunnel by train. 

Mr Christopher Kirker, the com¬ 
pany’s managing director, says total 
sales cf Baris breaks are np 40 per 
emit on last year. The increase is 
entirely due to the launch of the 
Eurostar train service between Lon¬ 
don and Baris last year. Mr Barker’s 
sales (rf Paris breaks by air are well 
down. 

Mr Kirker says some customers 
have already begun to insist on 
travelling from London to Amster¬ 
dam by train. He oils them- tickets 
to Brussels, which is also served by 
Eurostar. where they catch a con¬ 
necting train to tbe Netherlands. 
Within a few years, he believes his 
customers will travel to Madrid and 
other Continental efties on over¬ 
night train services. 

European high-speed train ser¬ 
vices are posing the most serious 
challenge to tbe airlines since tbe 
invention of tbe jet engine made 
cheap mass air travel a reality In 
the 1960s. Europe’s airlines are so 
concerned that they are lobbying 
the European Commission to limit 
railway subsidies. Commission offi¬ 
cials have responded that airlines 
have received large subsidies them¬ 
selves and will have to learn to 
compete with rail. 

The European high-speed rail net¬ 
work is limited, but it seems set to 
capture a growing share of airline 
business as it expands. Tbe early 
high-speed rail routes have already 
resulted in travellers deserting air¬ 
craft for trains. 

European Passenger Services, the 
UK partner in the Anglo-Rrench- 
Belgian Eurostar, says the train has 
captured more than 40 per cent of 
the cross-Channel market, exclu¬ 
ding ferries. It has done so even 
though Eurostar still travels an con¬ 
ventional, slower tracks in tbe UK 
and Belgium. 

Many Eurostar customers would 
not have travelled but for the open¬ 
ing of the Channel tunnel, so the 
negative impact on the airlines has 
not been as strong as the success of 
the train might suggest But the UK 
Civil Aviation Authority says cross- 
Channel rail services have led to a 
10 per cent to IS per cent fell in 
airline passengers on London-Paris 
flights and a 7 per cent to 9 per cent 
decline on. the London-Brussels 
route. 

Other high-speed services have 
had a more severe effect on air 
travel. When the first stretch of 
European high-speed Hue, between 
Baris and Lyons, opened in 1981, 
airlines on the route lost more than 
two-thirds of their passengers. 
When Spain’s first high-speed line 
started in 1992 between Madrid and 

In the path of a 
speeding train 

Europe's airlines face growing competition from the 
railways, say Michael Skapinker and Charles Batchelor 

very well, we just fly somewhere 
else,” he says. 

Some airlines, however, believe in 
co-operating with rail rather thou 
fighting iL They say European rad 
and air links should be regarded as 
an integrated system. With the 
right infrastructure, airlines can 
pick up passengers who travel to 
airports on high-speed rail links. 

Lufthansa, the German airline, is 
& long-term advocate of this strat¬ 
egy. The airline 10 years ago set up 
its own train service between Dlis- 
seldorf and Frankfurt airports. In 
an attempt to make passengers see 
tbe service as an integral part of the 
air network. Lufthansa gave the 
trains flight numbers and served 
travellers airline food. 

Seville, airlines’ share of tbe market 
fell from 18 per cent to 7 per cent. 

There is worse to come for the 
airlines. Germany, which inaugu¬ 
rated its high-speed trains in 1991 
with a 250kpb inter-city express. 
(ICE) service between Hamburg and 
Munich, has since been extending 
services ova1 new and modernised 
track. Italy and Sweden have also 
introduced high-speed services, 
using a mixture of improved track 
and tilting trains, shortening jour¬ 
ney times while avoiding the 
expense of completely new rail¬ 
ways. 

The European Union drew up a 
master plan for the development of 
high-speed rail in 1990, proposing a 
tenfold increase in the 2.900km of 
track capable of running high-speed 
trains. Us plans Include dedicated 
new lines designed for speeds of 
250kph to 350kph and upgraded 
lines suitable for speeds of 20Gkph 
to 250kph. This would link most of 
Europe’s larger cities by 2010. 

However, some large European 
airlines believe they are not totally 
defenceless against high-speed rail. 

Mr Peter White, European regional 
general manager at British Air¬ 
ways, says the airline has lost only 
10 per cent erf its passengers on the 
London-Paris route and none 
between London and Brussels. 

Mr White says this is because 
only passengers travelling from, one 
European city to another - what 
the industry calls “point to point” - 
will be tempted by trains. A large 
proportion of the passengers flying 
between the Continent and London 
are coming to tbe UK to change 
aircraft and fly elsewhere. 

He says about half tbe passengers 
flying from Paris to London use the 
UK as a transit point taking advan¬ 
tage of the large number of air con¬ 
nections at airports such as Heath¬ 
row. Taking Eurostar would bring 
than to London's Waterloo station, 
at least an hour's journey from 
Heathrow. 

American and Japanese air trav¬ 
ellers are strongly represented 
among those using London as a 
stopping-off point BA has marketed 
itself in the US as the airline which 
can provide a two-stop journey. 

allowing travellers to visit both 
London and Paris. BA's research 
showed that the three European 
cities most popular with Japanese 
travellers were London. Paris and 
Rome. To ensure Japanese passen¬ 
gers flew on BA throughout their 
European travels, the airline last 
summer began a service between 
Paris and Rome. 

Air France, which bas experi¬ 
enced severe financial difficulties, 
has suffered more from the start of 
Eurostar services, losing 25 per cent 
of its Paris-London passengers over 
the past nine months, according to 
Mr Francois Lafave. the airline's 
UK general manager. 

European carriers concede that 
point-to-point train journeys of less 
than three hours will succeed in 
taking passengers away from air¬ 
lines. But they say airlines can 
switch services to the fast-growing 
intercontinental routes instead. Mr 
White says this is an advantage 
that airlines will always have over 
rail companies. “They cant move 
their track, but we can move our 
aeroplanes. If one route isn’t doing 

Two years ago. Lufthansa 
handed the route aver to 
the German railway sys¬ 
tem. The airline says, 
however, that it wants 

every new airport extension tu have 
a high-speed railway station 
attached to it. Frankfurt airport will 
have its own high-speed railway sta¬ 
tion by the end of the decade. 
Charles de Gaulle in Paris is 
already linked to the high-speed 
network. Sehiphol airport in 
Amsterdam sees itself :ls a 2lst cen¬ 
tury transport hub. transferring 
passengers between high-speed 
trains and aircraft. 

An exception to this vision of the 
future is Heathrow. Europe's busi¬ 
est airport. Although Heathrmv 
wanta to expand rail connections to 
the airport, and is building a new 
link with London's Paddington sta¬ 
tion. none of the train services will 
be high speed. Mr Paul Le Blond, 
rail strategy manager at BAA. 
which owns Heathrow, says 
high-speed links ore unnecessary. 

Mr Le Blond says that 60 per cent 
of passengers travelling to Heath¬ 
row by road or rail come from Lon¬ 
don and the south-east of England. 
There would be little benefit in pro¬ 
viding them with high-speed trains, 
he says. About one-third of those 
using the airport are air transit cus¬ 
tomers. BAA believes it is more 
important to offer these passengers 
better services, and recently opened 
a new lounge at Heathrow for tran¬ 
sit passengers. 

But BA. the biggest carrier at 
Heathrow, is worried by the lack of 
high-speed links. Mr White says 
that, if travellers can check in bags 
at the station for a combined raU-atr 
journey, they might travel to 
Charles de Gaulle by train to catch 
a flight rather than flying to Heath¬ 
row to make their connections. 

Mr White concedes it would be 
difficult to build high-speed links to 
Heathrow because the surrounding 
area is so densely populated. But 
without high-speed links for Heath¬ 
row, he fears that the UK risks 
being a loser in the battle to speed 
up travel between Europe's cities. 

Consolidation in retail banking could mean others will follow the Credit Suisse lead, says Ian Rodger 

Brand new approach Multiple branding, 
where single compa¬ 
nies own several differ¬ 
ent brands in a similar 

product line, is familiar to'consum¬ 
ers of such products as detergents 
and cigarettes. But until ;now the 
retail banking sector has beat slow 
to adopt the strategy. 

One which bas is Credit Suisse, 
the flagship bank of the CS Holding 
financial services group. It acquired 
Swiss Volksbank, the country’s 
fourtb-largest bank, nearly three 
years ago. 

At the time. Credit Suisse was in 
a difficult position in its home mar¬ 
ket, running a distant third behind 
Union Bank of Switzerland and 
Swiss Bank Corporation in the main 
retail sectors - deposits, mortgages, 
consumer lending - with market 
shares at between 10 per cent and 12 
per cent 

.. It was losing money on its retail 
operations and the prospects looked 
grim. The Swiss market was mature 
and was in the process of being 
liberalised. Many small regional 
banks were crumbling, but the idea 
of making one-off acquisitions of 
poorly managed banks was 
not appealing. 

Then a ance-frta-lifetime opportu¬ 

nity appeared. Swiss Volksbank, the 
country’s fourth-largest bank, put 
itself up for sale. A series of bad 
loans, mainly in the property area 
but also to failed tycoons, bad 
drained its reserves- Volksbank was 
not at death’s door, but its manag¬ 
ers were wise enough to realise that 
it would face a long struggle to 
recover. 

Credit Suisse took it over in the 
spring of 1993, making clear it 
would leave it largely intact - at 
least in appearance - with a dis¬ 
tinct market identity and national 
branch network. However, syner¬ 
gies would be realised behind the 
scenes. 

Nearly three years later, the proj¬ 
ect is completed and appears to 
have been a success. The group 
p.laims operating cost savings this 
year will amount to SFr318m 
(f28l.4m). about 8 per cent of tbe 
two batiks’ combined operating 
costs in the year before the acquisi¬ 
tion. and will rise to more than 
SFr400m a year by 1997. 

On the marketing front, it is too 
early for a final assessment, as the 

group has been preoccupied with 
strengthening the management at 
Volksbank, leaving little time for 
active marketing. 

The two banks claim combined 
market shares erf between 17 per 
cent and 20 per cent in the retail 
sectors, making the CS group the 
domestic market leader. Also, the 
retail business as a whole now has 
critical mass and is profitable, 
according to Josef Ackermann. 
Credit Suisse chief executive. Hans Geiger, a Credit 

Suisse director, says 
only a few clients left 
because of the closure of 

some 60 redundant Credit Suisse 
and Volksbank branches. 

The plan now is for Volksbank to 
be positioned as a domestically ori¬ 
ented bank for everybody, with a 
standardised product line at keen 
prices, while Credit Suisse will be 
the more sophisticated, interna¬ 
tional batik appealing to those with 
more complex needs. 

The branch closures reflected this 
strategy, with Volksbank branches 

going in upmarket international ski 
resorts, such as Zermatt and Ver- 
bier, and Credit Suisse branches 
vanishing in many other small 
towns. 

No attempt is being made to con¬ 
ceal the fact that tbe two are 
related. Volksbank has already 
piggybacked on existing Credit Sui¬ 
sse sponsorships, and the cash dis¬ 
pensers of both Offer frill service to 
all customers. 

CS group officials believe clients 
appreciate that under the same cor¬ 
porate roof they can find a top 
international investment bank, CS 
First Boston, and various speci¬ 
alised private banks as well as the 
two big retail banks. 

Credit Suisse is being careful to 
avoid too much social class stereo¬ 
typing. There will be no pushing a 
client to use one or the other of the 
two retail banks according to social 
or financial status. “We are happy 
to have him wherever he wants to 
be,” Credit Suisse says. If a client 
wants to shift business from one 
bank to the other, that has become 
as easy as pushing a button. 

Credit Suisse has since extended 
its multiple branding approach fol¬ 
lowing the acquisition last year of 
Neue Aargauer Bank, a large 
regional bank. 

It considered merging NAB's 
branches into the Volksbank and 
Credit Suisse networks but realised 
that NAB has a strong image in its 
home region and an astonishing 35 
per cent market share. So instead it 
folded the Volksbank branches in 
the canton of Aargau into NAB or 
Credit Suisse. 

“We still have the synergies from 
having a common infrastructure. 
And we concluded that the cost of 
supporting three brands would not 
be that much higher than support¬ 
ing two.” Mr Geiger says. 

It is still early days, but Credit 
Suisse has already had the satisfac¬ 
tion of being imitated. Earlier this 
year Swiss Bank Corporation 
decided to leave a cantonal bank it 
acquired with the name of Solothur- 
ner Bank. 

In the UK, meanwhile. Lloyds 
Bank said last month that it would 
maintain the TSB brand after the 
takeover of its UK competitor. Fur¬ 
ther consolidation in the banking 
sector could soon yield new exam¬ 
ples. 

OBSERVER 
Japanese 
double Bass 
■ Japan’s appetite for imported 
consumer goods, stimulated by a 
Strong currency, is growing. But 
this is simply history repeating 
itself, says Vincent Kehoe, chief 

International Brewers, who was in 
Tokyo yesterday to launch a 
campaign to export draught Bass 
beer to Japan. 

In 1860 Bass was the first foreign 
beer sold in Japan, during an 
import boom even strongs: than 
today's. The 19th century Irish 
writer and traveller, Lafcadio 
Hearn, even found it in a 
mountain-top tea bou^. 

With the help of Bass's local 
partner, Asahi Breweries, the 
Birmingham-based company now 
hopes to double its Japanese sales, 
inducting non-draught beer, 
to 200 hectolitres next year, 
mainly through Japan’s growing 
number of Fngtiah lookahke theme 
pubs. 

But you have to dig deep into the 
pockets for a pint of draught Bass 
in Japan: it's the equivalent of £7 in 
Tokyo, more than three times its 
top UK price. 

Despite the price, the Japanese 
market for premium foreign beers is 
annually growing by 10 per cent 

All the more remarkable 
considering that Japanese in the 
past 12 months have drunk about 6 
per cent less of their own brews. 

Not that that’s terribly bitter 
news for Bass exporters... 

Far too much wind 
■ One off apartheid's biggest white 
elephants is fighHng- for its life in 
the south-eastern Gape, home of ‘ 
Mossgas, the state-owned Ri2bn 
fuel-from-gas plant in Mossel Bay. 

The plant came about through the 
bid South Africa's search for 
self-sufficiency in the face of 
economic sanctions. Now the 
government most either let it wind 
down or Invest in new gas 
fields. 

An 80-page report on the merits of 
closure bas been drawn up by the 
Central Economic Advisory Service. 
Members of various Mossel Bay 
dubs, including shooting, target 
shooting, gulf and netball clubs 
have provided insights into the 
likely local impact of closure. The 
report mnfaitns a chilling warning: 
‘Should Mossgas be dosed it is 
expected that prostitution, divorce 
and suicide... [and] child 
molestation wdl Increase”. 

Very odd- The inference Is that by 
keeping Mossgas, paedophiles et of 
will be kept out of harm’s way - 
presumably on the golf courses, the 
shooting ranges, and the netball 
courts of Mossel Bay- Con that be 
right? 

Cries and whispers 
■ Ronald Bergman, principal 

shareholder and chief executive of 
the Swedish shipping line 
Nordstrom & Thulin, has a 
singularly ill-developed sense of 
public relations. 

On the day last year of the 
sinking of the Baltic ferry Estonia - 
half-owned by his company - N&Ts 
first response was to put out a press 
release saying profits would not be 
affected by the disaster, which 
claimed nearly 900 lives. 

A subsequently shaken Bergman 
then announced N&T was giving up 
its concession on the 
Stockholm-Tailinn route - only to 
reverse the decision within months, 
as ferry rivals lined up to take over 
the business. 

Bergman raised eyebrows again 
when it emerged that he had 
enjoyed a 56 per cent pay rise in 
1994, despite a sharp fall in N&T 
profits partly due to the Estonia 
catastrophe. 

Yesterday, Bergman’s foot was 
firmly back in his mouth. 

Discussing overcapacity on the 
Baltic ferry routes with a 
local news agency, he had this to 
say: "Boats are going to disappear 
in the Baltic traffic. Fm convinced 
of that." 

Black and white 
■ Dwayne Andreas, the 77-year-old 
titan of grain-processing giant 
Archer Daniels Midland, has caught 
the eye of media magnate Conrad 
Black, though not in the same 
way that ADM bas managed to 

attract the attention recently of the 
FBL 

The G-men, you may recall, are 
investigating price firing in some of 
ADM*s main markets. 

No. Black has greater plans for 
Andreas, and has invited him to 
join the board of his newspaper 
empire. Hollmger International. 

Chicago-based Hollinger 
consolidates Black's newspapers 
holdings, including the Chicago 
Sun-Times, the Jerusalem Post, and 
London’s Telegraph newspapers. 

David Radler, who is Black's 
right-hand man. praises Andreas as 
“one of the great names in 
American business". 

Or maybe Andreas is 
safeguarding his own rights? 

ADM owns 730.000 shares of 
Hollinger’s Class A stock. Prior to 
Hollinger's recent reorganisation, 
that represented a 1.3 per cent 
stake. 

Now the holding is an 
insignificant drop in the bucket of 
42m outstanding Class A shares. 

Takeover bits 
■ Execution came yesterday for six 
South Korean youths, who were 
possessed of such hatred of rich 
people that they murdered and ate 
the presidents of several small and 
medium-sized companies. 

One can only suppose that they 
decided to leave large companies 
alone on the grounds that they did 
not want to bite off more than they 
could chew... 

50 years ago 
Coal output improves 
There is a small but welcome 
Improvement in coal output 
figures and in recruitment to the 
pits. Mr [Emmanuel] Shin well. 
Minister of Fuel and Power, 
announces an average weekly 
output for the first three weeks 
of October of 3,566,000 tons, 
against 3,466,000 tons in 
September and only 1362.000 
tons in August when holidays 
interrupted work. The six V-Day 
holidays this summer lost the 
country 4,000,000 tons of coal 

Although the labour force has 
declined since this time last year 
from 713,000 to 699,000, output 
per manshift at the coal face has 
risen from 2.73 tons to 2.76 tons 
and the overall output per head 
from 1.01 tons to 1.02 tons. 

As regards the manpower 
position, Mr Shin well said that 
up to a week ago it seemed 
impossible to “stop the rot” as 
the wastage averages about 1,000 
a week and recruitment had 
been as low as under 400. 
Entrants, however, in the thirt . 
week of October numbered 973, 
Including 316 from the forces and 
435 from other Industries. 

Mr Shin well expressed the . 
hope that the BUI for the 
nationalisation of themirwi . 
would be introduced before . 
Christmas- 

i 
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Database fraud targets 
European businesses 
By Jan HamBton Fazey 
Northern Bigland Correspondent 

European businesses are the 
targets of a new type of directory 
fraud where companies are being 
asked to pay for an nnanurit^ 
listing in an electronic database. 

The "electronic age" version of 
the fraud appears to be easier 
and cheaper to operate than ones 
involving a hard copy fax or telex 
directory. 

Mailing lists are being bought 
legitimately by a Swiss company 
and fed into a database. Interbu¬ 
siness Research Institute, of 
Gland. Switzerland, is then invo¬ 
icing companies on the mailing 
lists far $1,440 each. 

It says the charge is for inclu¬ 
sion in a "Buy British Source 
Register Data Bank of Trade, 
Business and Industry”. The 
Invoices are illegal in the OK 
where demanding payment for 
unsolicited goods and services is 
forbidden. Several other Euro¬ 
pean countries have simnar laws. 

The first invoices appear to 
have been sent out in August a 
favourite month with fraudsters 
because staff shortages during 
the summer holiday period often 
allow payments to dip through 
accounts departments, particu- 

German pay 
Continued from Page l 

programmes would be financed. 
IG Metall said yesterday it was 

confident companies would have 
more room far manoeuvre if pay 
demands next year averaged 
around 3 per cent and productiv¬ 
ity rose &5 per cent. They could 
invest profits or lower prices to 
help exports. 

Even though the union has bro¬ 
ken a number of taboos over the 
past few days, IG Metall remains 
reluctant to discuss the prohibi¬ 
tive labour costs, including the 
substantial insurance, holiday 
and unemployment benefits 
employers and employees would 
have to pay. Neither has it lifted 
its refusal to discuss Saturday 
working and part-time working. 

French rate 
Continued from Page I_• 

a significant reduction in interest 
rates". 

Mr JeartClaude Trichet, gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of France, has 
responded positively to Mr Chi¬ 
rac’s budget-cutting stance. How¬ 
ever, the central bank, which was 
granted independence at the beg¬ 
inning of last year, appears to be 
awaiting evidence of progress in 
deficit reduction before stepping 
up the pace of interest rate cots. 

hi particular, it is watching the 
government's strategy for reduc¬ 
ing France's FFr60bn ($l2L3bn) 
social security deficit Mr JuppG 
is finalising plans to eliminate 
the deficit by 1997 and is due to 
announce them to the National 
Assembly in the middle of the 
month. 

Companies invoiced $1,440 for 
unsolicited electronic listings 
lariy at large companies. The 
fraud came to light after Bakxt, a 
Birmingham manufacturer of 
specialised electroplating equip¬ 
ment for the jewellery industry, 
received a letter last month from 
Interbusiness threatening legal 
action if it did not pay up by last 
Monday. Another $20 was added 
to cover the cost of reminders. 

Mr Alan Ufa, Balco’s manag¬ 
ing director, has sent copies to 
the Swiss Embassy in London, 
the British Embassy in Switzer¬ 
land, the British Chambers of 
Commerce in London and the 
Financial Times. 

Mr Joseph Koch, Switzerland’s 
commercial attache in London, 
said yesterday: "I am afraid it 
looks likA another fraud. This is 
the third wimploint we have had 
about this operation. We shall be 
investigating and alerting the 
British embassy in Berne.*” 

Interbusiness's telephone in 
Gland was answered yesterday 
by a woman who gave her name 
as Ms Andltager. she said no one 
else was available and ques¬ 
tions should be submitted in 
writing. When pressed about 

unsolicited invoices, she added: 
“We buy tbs addresses and toad 
ant the forms.” 

Mr Ddy said Balco received its 
first invoice from fafextusfaess 
more than two months ago. 
There was no offer of a contract; 
simply a demand ftr payment As 
a small company with only 20 
employees, the invoice was 
referred to 'h™ He faxed* it bar* 
with a note saying he bad not 
placed an order and would not be 
paying- A reminder a month briar 
received similar treatment. 

“The style of the address sug¬ 
gests they got our none from the 
catalogue of the European 
Watch, Clock and JeweOeor Fair, 
held each April in Basle;* Mr Ddy 
yiiri “Such fatwt axe oar pHnrf- 
pal means of marketing. We are 
in a specialised nidu* General¬ 
ised directories and databases ate 
of little use to us especially at 
$1,440.” 

The far anij taler VOSCOS Of 
the fraud cull names and 
addresses from legitimate direc¬ 
tories, using scores of keyboard 
operators copying out adrles on 
to invoices. 

Falklands 
oil licence 
launch 
draws few 
magnates 
By DWM Prang in Port Otantay, 

BMW chief eyes 
Rolls-Royce for 
brand portfolio 
By Haig Sbnonbn, 
Motor mdustry Correspondent, 
in London 

BMW, the German executive cars 
group, has sent the dearest sig¬ 
nal to date that it would like to 
buy Rolls-Royce Motors, the icon 
of British luxury motoring; were 
it to became available. 

Mr Bernd Pischetsrieder, 
BMW’s chief executive, said at 
the company’s UK press dinner 
this week that Rolls-Royce would 
be a natural extension of BMW’s 
brand portfolio. 

He stressed, however, that no 
negotiations were underway with 
Vickers, the owner of 
Rolls-Royce. A Vickers spokes¬ 
man repeated the company’s 
established position: “Rolls-Royce 
Motors is a case business and is 
not for sale.” 

However, speculation about the 
future of Rolls-Royce has 
mounted since BMW beat its 
arch-rival Mercedes-Benz last 
year to a deal to supply toe pres¬ 
tige UK car company with 
engines and technology. 

BMW’s brand portfolio was 
broadened last year by the acqui¬ 
sition of Rover, the UK car group. 
However. Mr Pischetsrieder Indi¬ 
cated that while Rover and its 
associated brands had expanded 
BMW's range of cheaper vehicles, 
there was room for a niche low- 
volume luxury brand above 
BMW’s own price celling. 

His comments come afangdde 
a report yesterday that BMW 
plana to ftataiMfch a Formula One 
motor raring team in the UK- 

Auto Motor und Sport, the 
authoritative German car maga¬ 
zine, said BMW’s sporting 
operations would be moved from 
Munich to tiie UK next 'year, 
ahead of toe creation of a rati 
Formula One racing in1968. 

BMW was unavailable far com¬ 
ment last night. However, racing 
enthusiasts said fly move was 
highly credible. The company 
participated in Formula (hie in 
the early 1980s and stresses its 
sporting heritage in its market¬ 
ing. 

The UK is tiie obvious location 
for a team because of its pooLaf 
specialist engineering skfifa. 4H 
the current Formula One teams 
are UK-based, apart from Ferrari 
and Sauber. 

“BMW regularly reviews the 
possibility of (fraud Prix raring, 
and I wouldn't be at all suzprtied 
if they went back, given fbrir 
»mp^aaifl on spurty motoring,” 
said an industry observer. 

Establishing a UK base would 
be to line with Mr Pischetsriad- 
er’s backing for the country’s 
automotive industry. Praising the 
country’s traditions and talents 
in motor Tnannfaptuyfag in bis 
speech, he bemoaned, however, 
the lack of attention paid to 
improving productivity compared 
with German car manufacturers. 

OH magnates were in short 
.supply as fibs Falkland Mauds 
paw jiuiwit, fresh from fcmnch- 
ix% ite oft ficeariug xomri to Lon¬ 
don and Houston, Tnaf^p the third 

| and final stop to its world tour -. 
I Jimiar Sdiool Ball, Port Stanley. 
| About 50 people - some 25 per 
cent of the islands' population - 

I dmflM into tiie tiny school on. 
. Wednesday to bear a two-hour 
prencataticn on prospects ftr a 
MUnto oil Maty . 

Among them were concerned 
enviropnientaliflfa and 

local eatrepronanra to 
i*pfh in Qgi any impgraWng oil 
boom foflowtog the Anglo-Argaa- 
tine accord flat made a licensing 
round for the disputed waters 
mound the adanris possible. 

According to same preliminary 
' ofl reserves to Falklands 
waters could be greater , than 
fi*se of the North Sea. 

Squashed into child-sized green 
ptSouC GZEUZSL Uw iHcninprx S8t 

fluuugh two houra of explanation 
of fiscal and legal regimes, and of = 
fiae region’s gndhgfcat makeup. 

Mr Andrew Gnrr, Falklands 
chief executive, apctogMcd if toe 
pramnation woe not as “slick” 
« ftat rfbwrf jp Wtf ph«h frptati 
of London and Bbostan 

Standing in front of a chil¬ 
dren's . climbing frame, he 
eaphdned flat toe WBnda had 
decades ago developed a proto- 
type petroleum industry when 
“thousands of penguins ware 
dubbed to death, and reduced to 
ofl”. 

The ficensfag round, bids for 
which dose next July, was a 
TtitodC nvwiw rf* fry flw MmJf 
which bad “never before under¬ 
taken anything remotely like 
fidsT. 

lfr fitrrr rmrlwW Tim mtiwiflp 
that tiie Fdkbmds .was virtually 
without crime; unemployment, 
poverty, pollution or traffic 
lights- Ofl. should not be allowed 
to rfmy this.'be said • 

There was one would-be oil 
magnate, Mr Hamiah Wylie, a 
director of Monarch Exploration 
(Falklands). The company, which 
la seeking parties nlilya wito oil 
majors, has been tiie subject of a 
recent statement by Mr Gnrr 
refectfag Monarch's dahn fiat its 
“inclusion in a bidding group 
would greatly enhance the 
group's prospects of obtaining a I 
hcemcer. 

When dfacDSrion was opened to 1 
the floor, many questions related 
to provfakms for the abandon¬ 
ment of rigs, after tiie recent con¬ 
troversy over disposal of the 
Brent Spar platform fa the North 
Sea. 

• There was also concern that an 
invasion of oil men, contractors 
and assorted fortune-seekers 
could fisturb toe balance of the 
Falklands* tiny population. One 
conncflkg said ofl woriewa would 
probably be hHifliial to a fAuip 
outside Stanley. 

FT WEATHER GUIDE 

Europe today 
A frontal system associated with tow pressure 
over Poland wffl cause cloud and rain In the - 
Benelux and Germany. Scandinavia wffl remain 
cold with maximum temperatures below zero 
and strong north-easteriy winds. There wffl be 
snow showers over Finland and eastern 
Sweden. High pressure wifi promote sunny 
spells over the British Isles but a warm front will 
cause cloud and drizzle In south-west Ireland. 
France wiS have cloud in the north and east but 
slot in the south. A strong mistral will effect the 
south coast Northern Spam and Portugal wffl 
be overcast with ram. Further south. It will be 
dry and sunny. Cool air will sponsor snow 
across the northern Alps. Southern Italy. Greece 
and western Turkey will have thunder showers. 

Five-day forecast 
High pressure wffl move over Scandinavia and 
the Benelux towards central and south-eastern 
Europe, resulting In settled but cold conditions 
over western Europe. New frontal systems 
approaching the British Isles during the 
weekend wiB being rain but the continent will 
stay dry unta Tuesday. The northern Alps wfll 
have snow on tomorrow but will be dry and 
warmer from Sunday. Thunder showers wiB stm 
occur over the Mediterranean. 
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THE LEX COLUMN 

TTvt hanlchig frfflnftby ip in a 
bole. This year's improvement in 
heaffline profits merely reflects toe 
feet that 1994 was even worse. Under¬ 
lying profitability-remains tinder 
severe pressure. Dresdner Bank yes¬ 
terday reposted a 32 per cant tiecHne 
to operating profits, exriodfag prori- 
Mans and gains on own-account trad¬ 
ing. Like Deutsche Bank atid Com¬ 
merzbank last week, it suffered fells fa 
Tf|<rf interest Iiwwia anil flaiiaiurinroL 

Tiie outlook is bleak. Corporate loan 
demand is slack, competition intense 
and German consumers do not like to 
barrow. Tim obvious response 3s to 
attack costa. But significant redundan¬ 
cies tike those made by toe UK hanks 
are politically impossible to Geonany. 
Spending an technology and branch 
refurbishment to the east remains 
high. As a result, costs toe rising- 
ahead of inflation. 
' Faced, with a similar situation, Brit¬ 
ish banks tike Lloyds refocused on 
their core operations. -Lloyds now 
enjoys a return on equity of over 20 
per cent The best of the Germans, 
Deutsche, achieved oefa 10 per cent 
At that rate; profits are barely cover- 
fag ffitoods, which suggests farther 
rights issues to fund a strategy of 
growth far its own sake: 

Nissan. 
ft Is hardly surprising that Nissan’s 

shares reacted wifli enthusiasm to yes¬ 
terday’s ammnnwiHwit . operating 
profits, given four previous years of 
losses. Domestic sales grew far 22 per 
cent as wreyifti) product branches 
coincided with a pick-up fa demand 
from Mwmiwm replacing cats they 
bought in the boom years of the late 
1960s. Furthermore, Nissan has taken 
radical action - fa Japanese standards 
- to cut costa. Animal savings from its 
restructuring programme should 
amount to YldOhn. (SL25bn). 

But while tiie worst may be over, 
problems remain. Export sales ware 
flat, reflecting the strong yen. Prob¬ 
lems in its Spanish and Mexican sub¬ 
sidiaries could lead to. consolidated 
looses of around YBOhn for the current 
year. And while tiie latest US/Japan 
trade agreement encourages Nissan to 
shift more production to lower cost US 
sites, tins will only increase surplus 
capacity — and thus competition *■ In 
Japan itself 

The benefit of recent yen weakening 
has yet to feed through into profits, 
but bee been folly anticipated fa toe 
share price. Every Y1 movement to 
the rate means around Yftm for'NJa-. 

Eurotr.ick 200: 

‘•9.11 

give Kwik Save for announcing JUU- 

Ban’s sales,' but without farther help 
from currency, the share price rally is 
unlikely to.be sustained.. 

Shell , - 
The stock .market’s reaction, to 

Shell’s third-quarter results looks 
overdone. - Investors were rattled 
because hon-US chemicals earnings 
have fallen 29 per cent from the previ¬ 
ous quarter. Slice the fell was to tine 
with Exxon’s recent results, however, 
ibis should hardly have' been. a sur*. 
pyiaa Hg mnTfco^ dimilil fnnut less an 
the pest and more on Shell's confident 
prognosis that the chemicals fade is 
in a temporary adjustment, not a 
downturn: The logic — that underlying 
demand is jhiI customers are 
simply destocking- - is persuasive, 
especially since Shell's predictions 
have traditionally been pessimistic. 
.. Shell confirmed its gloomy reputa¬ 
tion yesterday by warning that the oil 
price may not rise much, and could 
fell quite a lot, over the next decade. If 
investors behove this they should 
mark down the whole sector, not just 
Shull. For Shall -shareholders, by con¬ 
trast, the statement is not such a bad 
sign. If Shell is negative about oil 
prices then it has even more incentive 
to press an with costcatting. ft is also 
likely to be cautions about upstream 
Irwrafanent Shell is almady TmarHng 

fin a net cash position. At the very 
least, investors should have strong 
dividend growth to look forward to. 

Kwik Save 
After J. Salisbury's disappointing 

interim results on Wednesday, the 
stock market was to no mood to foa> 

The 10 per cent fell in the shares yes¬ 
terday owes as much to clumsy man¬ 
agement ct expectations - and the pan 
of gloom overhanging the retail sector 
- as to the content of the figures 
themselves. . . . 

But even allowing for mitigating me¬ 
ters - such the cost and disruption of 
fe store refurbishment programme- 
the results were disappointing- The 
suspicion remains that Kwik Save is 
in fer mere of a strategic bind than 
Sainsbury, which has lest its market¬ 
ing edge at a thwp of renewed price 
competition to relative luxuries su<to 
as fresh produce. Discounting (rf basic 
goods, which once gave Kwik Save a 
distinctive appeal, has become a fea¬ 
ture of superstore retailing too. 
' ' I 

Boots i 
Thom was. a dispiriting familiarity ; 

about Boots’ half-year figures. The , 
rhflwikk ‘hmgiTHWfi continues to demon- : 
strata admirable quality, but the 
gmnp-fc nuking a nqgHgfhle return on I 
its vifrn of arrmiai retail sales outside j 
the chemists Wh»fo Halfords is demon-! 
titrating slow, grinding progress. The | 
DIY chains - Do It All and AG Stanley ' 
- are performing worse than ever. An j 
early exit from DIY is ruled oat fa 
cripplfagly high property commit¬ 
ments. With little chance of a trade 
sale. Boots has little choice but to 
ptrtugh an arid hope that the trading 
environment improves. 

The group also coothmes to accumu¬ 
late cash with no obvious outlet other 
than a repeat of last year’s share buy¬ 
back. At first glance,-the strategy of 
investing in European over-the- 
counter medicines through acquisi¬ 
tions lodks sound. This area of health¬ 
care Is growing fast and Boots already 
haw the seeds of an friternatinnai busi¬ 
ness with brands such as Nurofen, its 
patokiller. The snag is that Boots is 
struggling to find acquisitions at 

Whether Boots will ever be willing 
to outbid toe giants of the pharmaceu¬ 
ticals industry, which are also eager to 
expand in OTC medicines. Is a moot 
point After all. It makes no secret of 
the demanding targets it sets far new 
investment The Ward White, acquisi¬ 
tion — which brought Halfords and 
DIY into the group - may have made 
management more itum usually risk- 
averse. The price of becoming a seri¬ 
ous force in OTC medicines 1b high ' 
indeed, bnt Boots should look else¬ 
where if it is not prepared to pay. 
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That’ll do nicely.' 

Call 0800 TOO 444 to apply for the American Express Card. 
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